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PREFACE

WHEN the kin d invitation was extended to me
by the authorities of Oberlin College to become the
Haskell Lecturer for 1913 , I welcomed the oppor

tun ity to b ring to a temporary close studies on the
relationship between Hebrews and Babylonians that

had occupied me, though with prolonged interrup
tions

,
for a long term of years . Impressed by the

fact that the civilisation of the Hebrews and Baby
lonians moved along such diff erent lines, despite the
many features they had in common, I felt that the
real problem involved in a comparative study of
Hebrew and Babylonian folk-tales, beliefs, religious
practices

,
and modes of thought w as to determine

the factor or factors that led to such enti rely dif
feren t issues in the case of the two peoples . Ar
chaeological research , in combination with the ascer
tain ed and generally accepted results of biblical
studies , had demonstrated the close bond existing
between Hebrew and Babyloni an traditions—to use
a conveniently comprehensive term—beyond ques
tion . It i s idle at this stage to deny either the
composite character of the stories in the early chap
ters of Genesis , or the late date at which they must
have received their present form ; it i s equally fu
tile to deny the factor of evolution in the develop

vii
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ment of religious ideas among the Hebrews . The
evidence i s overwhelming ; and whether we turn to

the legal sections of the Pentateuch , or to the his

torical records, or to the Prophets and Psalms, we

see everywhere the traces of a long-continued proc

ess of thought with many windings and turns, cul

min atin g in ethical monotheism, by which I mean

a vi ew of divine government based on
,

a spi ritual

and ethical interpretation of th e God-idea .

On the other h and
,
the rediscovery of Babyloni a

and Assyria through the excavations conducted on

the sites of ancient cities in the Euphrates Valley

and along the banks of the Tigris h as placed at

the disposal of students an enormous mass of ma

terial which has thrown much light on the origin

of the traditions and early beliefs of the Hebrews ;
i t h as demonstrated that Hebrew history is unin

telligible without constant recourse to the data ob

tain ed from cuneiform literature . Hebrews and

Babyloni ans start out on thei r careers with much

in common ; they share traditions regarding the

manner in which the world came into being, they

have common traditions regarding a dis astrous Del

uge th at swept over the part of the world known

to them . The source of the antediluvi an chronology

of the Bible i s to be sought in traditions current in

the Euphrates Valley ; and there is a steady stream

of influence emanating more particularly from Baby

loni a from a very early period onward that helps

to maintain a close association with beli efs and

practices among the Hebrews up to the time when
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the latter begin to move in an entirely diff erent
and novel direction . To be sure, there are other
influences at work in the early history of the He

brews besides those that are to be traced to Baby
lonia and Assyri a . Some of the tribes forming part
of the confederacy of the Bene I srael h ad at one
time much in common with the nomad Arabs , and

all of them with the agricultural Canaanites whom
they gradually dispossessed , but who passed on to
the conquerors many of their religious practices .

Egyptian culture also must have had some share in
bri ngi ng about conditions that arose in Palestine,
but Babylonia by virtue of early associations and
by almost continuous contact, though closer at some
periods than at others , i s the most important ele
ment in that phase of Hebrew life and thought with
which we are concerned in this work .

Accepting the ascertained results of modern re

search , the question , then , with which we are con
fronted is to account for the tremendous influence
exerted by Hebrew traditions in the form finally
given to them, and to explain why the religious
thought and practices of the Hebrews became

,
with

the heritage of Greek and Roman culture
,
the foun

dation structure on which the superstructure of

modern civilisation has been erected . That fact i s
as undeniable as are the postulates of biblical crit
icism and of archaeological investigations .
Desp i te the many essays , monographs , and larger

Works that have appeared during th e past three
decades on the various phases of the relationship
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existing between Hebrews and Babyloni ans , I feel

th at there is room and need for a work like this

one
,
devoted primari ly to pointing out the dif f r

en ces between Babylonian myths , beliefs, and prac

tices
,
and the final form assumed by corresponding

Hebrew traditions, despite the circumstance th at

these traditions are to be traced back to the same

source which gave rise to the Babylonian traditions

as we find them in the literature of Babyloni a and

of the off shoot of Babyloni a—Assyri a .

This, then, i s my purpose as set forth more fully

in the first chapter and as emphasised in all of the

chapters . It i s quite likely that the book will not

be pleasing to “ extremists ,
” whether of the ultra

conservative type, who present a resolute front

against departures from traditional views regarding

the books of the Old Testament , or of the equally

rigid ultra-unemotional type who, with a limited

histo rical horizon , are unable to enter sympathet

ically into the unfolding of the religious thought of

a people and are inclined to belittle the value of

religious beliefs as a factor in human evolution , for

fear of appearing to countenance a religious atti tude

with which they themselves are not in accord . One
can readily understand how even learned and con

scien tious scholars th rough a determination to cling

to certain views can acquire an attitude of mind

which prevents them from weighing evidence j udi

ciou sly and fairly . This observation applies particu
larly to those who deceive themselves by imagining

that they are pursuing studies in an open-minded
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spirit
,
whereas in reality they are merely seeking a

confirmation of views which they hold quite inde
pendently of their studies , and generally held an tece

dent to any investigation . But the observation may
be extended also to scholars of a more scientific type
who

,
in a spirit of reaction against views which they

have come to regard as untenable, fail to penetrate
into the depths of their subj ect because too much
absorbed in the externalities—in textual cri ticism, or
in investigations of special points without reference
to the necessary relationship of even the infin itesi

mal parts of a subj ect to the subj ect as a whole .

Whatever may be the verdict pronounced on the
method followed in my work and on the results
reached by me through this method , I feel that I
may assure my readers that I have approached the
many di fficult and delicate themes included in this
work in a spi rit of pure historical inquiry, and in
a frame of mind free from bias, wi thout any predilec
tions for any special theological postulates . Indeed

,

I have aimed to keep my own position towards the
problems presented by the study of ancient relig
ions in the background, except in so far as my per
sonal creed includes a sympathetic attitude towards

the struggle of man everywhere and at all times to
reach out to an understanding of the mysteries by
which he is surrounded—mysteries that even in
early stages of culture are dimly perceived

,
and that

become more clearly d efined and correspondingly
more profound as with enlarged experience and with

increasing knowledge man realises how much must
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always remain for him within the shadow of the

unknown and the unknowable—the dark impene
trab le terri tory beyond the border line, to which

Job ’ s p aradox may be applied,
“where

even light is as d arkness .”

Naturally
,
in a single course of five

‘

lectures only

certain phases of the large topic could be treated .

I chose those which seemed to be of greatest impor

tance and which seemed best adapted to illustrate

the diff erent directions taken by Hebrew and Baby

lon ian traditions, namely, the views about Creation,
the relationship existing between the Hebrew and

Babylonian Sabbath , the unfolding of beliefs regard

ing the after-life, and a survey of Hebrew and Baby

lon ian ethics . These aspects are suff i ciently divers e

to test the application of the main thesis in the

investigation . Perhaps on another occasion I shall

t ake up in the same w ay a comparative study of

Hebrew and Babyloni an legi s lation , of sacrificial

rites , of divination practices, of marriage and funeral

customs , and of the position of woman, all of which

are calculated to illust rate the distinctive features

of each of the two civili sations . Since, however, in

the course of the subj ects t reated in the five chap

ters , I had occasion to refer several times to th e

biblical and Babylonian narratives of the Deluge
,

I have thought i t useful both on this account and

because it was George Smith ’ s d iscovery in 1872

of a fragment of the Babyloni an Deluge story1 that
1‘Read be fore the Soc iety of B ib l ical Archaeo logy at the memorab le

meeti n g on Decemb er 3 , 1872, an d pub l ished in the Tran saction s of the

Society, vol . I I , pp . 213—234.
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originated the study of Babylonian and Hebrew
traditions

,
to add in an appendix an analysis with

copious extracts of the various versions of the Baby
lonian tale regarding the great catastrophe that
overwhelmed mankind , and then to set forth as

an illustration of the modern method of biblical
study the two accounts of the Deluge in Genesis
that have been dovetai led into a continuous narra
tive . Incidental remarks and a summary at the
close of this Appendix will show how the point of
view from which the ancient tradition is regarded
in its transformed garb in Genesis i s in keeping with
the process to be detected in the biblical Creation

stories and in other t raditions, such as the tale of
man ’ s forfeiture of Paradise . I am particularly

indebted to Dr . Arno Poebel for his kindness in
placing at my disposal the advance sheets of his
forthcoming publication of Sumerian texts contain
ing the oldest known versions of both the Creation
and Deluge myths .of ancient Babylonia . These

texts Dr . Poebel discovered among the tablets found
at Nippur by the expedition of the Univers ity of
Pennsylvania, and which are now in the Museum
of Archaeology of the University . Dr . Poebel has
been actively at work smce the summer of 1912

on the valuable material unearthed at Nippur, and
his publication which is to appear in several volumes
and which will greatly advance also our knowledge
of Sumeri an, the ancient non-Semitic speech of the
Euphrates Valley, i s being looked forward to with
great interest . His generosity in allowing me to
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utili se the results of his labours even before thei r
formal appearance h as enabled me, in the Appendix,
to place before my readers the relationship of th e

oldest Babyloni an version of the Deluge to the

latest one as embodied in the Gilgamesh Epic—th e
most notable literary production of Babyloni a .

My thanks are also due, as on all former occasions,
to my wife

,
who has carefully read the whole of th e

manuscript as well as the p roofs . Traces of her

valuable suggestions are to be found on almost

every page . Realising her conscientious devotion

to a most unselfish task, I feel how inadequate the

mere word of ackn owledgment is to convey my

feelings of gratitude towards her .

I am also under obligations to my dear fri end

and colleague, Professor James A . Montgomery, of

the Univers ity of Pennsylvania , for h is kindness in

reading a proof of th e enti re book, and in letting

me have the benefit of h i s valuable c ri ticisms and

suggestions . My pupil, D r . B . B . Charles, now in

structor of Semitic languages at the University of

Pennsylvania, kindly undertook to prepare th e index

for the volume, and he has carri ed out th e task in

the same careful manner that marked his work on

a former occasion . I feel deeply grateful to him

for transferring this task from my shoulders to his

more youthful ones . The lectures appear here in

an enti rely revised and considerably enlarged form

from that originally given to them for oral delivery .

In order to adapt them to a reading public, I have

also in all except a few instances removed the ear
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marks of the lecture style, but I trust that if I
shall be fortunate enough to have among my readers
some who listened so sympathetically to the spoken
word

,
they will recognise that the spirit h as not

been altered . They will also find questions which
could be only partially discussed in the lectures
more fully treated in the enlarged book . For me the
week spent amidst the charming surroundings of
Oberlin College while delivering the lectures will re
main always a happy recollection . I feel under
special obligations to Professor Albert T. Swing

,
on

whom fell the burden of making the arrangements

for these lectures, and who contributed so much to
the pleasure of my stay .

Lastly, I regard it as a privilege to be permitted
to dedicate this volume to a dear and highly es

teemed friend, whose friendship has been a source
of happiness and of strength to me during a long
term of years .

MORR I S JASTRow, JR .

UNIVER S ITY or PENNSY LVANIA,
December, 1913 .
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2 HEBREW AND BABYLONIAN TRADITIONS

ence beyond narrow bounda ries , yet becoming one

of the most potent factors in the religious history

of mankind . The problem involved in a compari

son between the Hebrew civilisation and the Eu

phratean culture, as we may briefly designate the

Babylonian-Assyri an civili sa tion, s ince Assyria i s

merely an extension of the impulse that arose in

the south and extended to the north , i s to deter

mine the point of separation between the two that

led to such totally diff erent is sues . Why is it—We
may properly ask—that Wi th agreement in regard
to many traditions , Wi th religious ideas and prac

tices that a t one time bore a C lose resemblance to

one another, Wi th a general view of life, of divine

government, of the fate of man after death , of prac

tical ethics at the outset not Sharply diff erentiated

from one another, the courses taken by Hebrew and

Babylonian tradi tions were so diss imilar . For i t

i s to the diff erent courses taken by this common

stock of traditional ideas and practices that the

contras t presented by Hebrews and Babylonians i s

to be traced—a contras t no less s triking than the

points of resemblance that once exis ted between

the two civi lisations . These resemblances have often

been treated during the pas t decades , both in spe

c ial investigations and in general summari es . They

have been discussed from various points of View :

on the one hand , by critics Whose aim appeared to

have been to show the dependence of Hebrew ideas

upon those of Babylonia and Assyria ; and on the

other, by those Whose view
-point was directed to
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wards securing confirmation of the data presented
by biblical records . I have little sympathy with
either mode of treatment . To extend the Claims
of Babylonian-Assyrian Civilisation so as to make
Hebrew achievements merely a pale reflection of the
picture presented by Euphratean culture is to forfeit
the possibili ty of any real understanding of the
Spirit of Hebrew history, i s to miss the point of
that history, and to abandon the key that will en

able u s to solve the problem involved in the pro
found influence exerted by the religious thought of
the Hebrews . On the other hand, to press the apol
ogetic attitude to the extent of assuming the u n

approachable quality of the entire Old Testament
without distinguishing between incidental and es

sen tial elements , and to carry on our historical re

search merely with a purpose of finding a confir

mation of preconceived points of view, i s to place
the Old Testament in a false light and to pursue
a method that i s both vicious and disingenuous .

We must frankly and unreservedly take as our start
ing-point in a comparative Study of Babylonian
and Hebrew traditions , the factor of evolution, by
which I mean the assumption of a progress in re

ligiou s thought, and apply that factor to Hebrew
history precisely in the same manner and to the
same degree as to the history of Babylonia and AS
syria . The Hebrews were subj ect to outside in flujl
en ces in precisely the same manner and to the same
degree as were all other ethnic groups . They begigfi
thei r career with the same mental equipment as
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other nations ; the diff erentiating factor in He

b rew history is to be found in the ou tcon f e and not

in anything that has to do Wi th i ts beginnings .

That history is unfolded under the same laws to

be observed elsewhere in the annals of a people .

What gives to the history of the Hebrews its unique

quali ty from a certain period is the introduction

of an element that, as an express ion of the pecu l

i ar genius of the people, gradually changes the en

ti re aspect of thei r a tt itude towards life . Gradua l

growth must be assumed and not a sudden depar

ture from the normal—gradual growth in th e poli t
ical and social life and in the religious life as well .

We can trace this religious growth in the pages of

the Old Testament with the same defin iten ess that

We can follow the poli tical and social unfolding of

the people, and even Where our material i s in su ffi

cient for following this evolution in detail, we must

nevertheless assume such evolution or involve our

selves in hopeless difli cu lties from which we can

extract ourselves only by sophistry or by some

other form of vicious reasoning . It will therefore be

one of my aims to elucidate the Special and pecu l

i a r element in Hebrew history which , manifesting

i tself in d iverse ways, leads to a wide deflection of

Hebrew traditions from thei r B abylonian counter

parts . Our comparative S tudy will b e di rected

chiefly towards an elucidation of the ultimate

diff erences that aris e between Hebrew and Baby

lonian points of view despi te earlier and very

noticeable points of agreement ; and I venture to
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think that the real va lue of a compara tive study
of any kind lies in bringing out diff erences . Only
a superficial view of comparisons stops at pointing

out resemblances .
Gradual growth Involves surviva ls, that is to say,

indications of older views and customs carried over
into later periods . Evolution means not only trans
formations through historical p rocesses, but a mix
ture of old and new. It Wi ll therefore be also
part of my purpose to trace the process of growth
in both Hebrew and Babylonian traditions, and to
Show in how far older views were replaced, how far
they survived , and how , combined with n ew thought,
they gave ri se to n ew religious practices .

It was to be foreseen at an early stage in the
exploration of Babylonian and Assyrian cities—the
work of the last seventy years

l—and in the s tudy
of the material unearthed, that the bearings of this
material upon Hebrew traditions, on Hebrew his

tory, and on Hebrew religious ideas would be mani
fold and important . Hebrew traditions carried back
the beginnings of the Hebrews to settlements in
the Euphrates Valley . Nay more, the first home
of mankind was fixed in this region, as is sufli

c ien tly evidenced by the mention of two rivers, the
Euphrates and Tigris, watering the Garden of Eden,

1A fu l l accou n t of these exploration s wil l be fou n d in Chapter I of
a forthcomin g work of the author, The Civi lization of Babylon ia an d

d rsyri a .
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where the first man and his consort were placed .

A writer intent upon giving an answer to two fun

damen tal questions, how mankind came to be dis

persed over the face of the globe, and Why there

a re so many diff erent languages, l tells the curious

tale in the tenth Chapter of Genesis—i tself a com

bination of two s tories, one about the building

of a Ci ty, the other of a high tower—which repre

sents the dispersion as radiating from the city of

Babylon in the land of Shinar (a general term for

the Euph rates Valley) as a centre, and the con

fusion of languages as a device of Yahweh to pre

vent the people from carrying out thei r design to

build the tower . The C i ty of Babylon symbolised

for the writer the enti re C ivili sation of the Euphra

tes Valley . The tower that the wri ter had in mind

was a Characteri stic feature of the sacred arch itec

ture in the Euph rates Valley—the s taged con s truc

tion with broad terraces, heaped one above the other

in imitation of a mountain, with a Winding road

leading to the top Where the dei ty to Whom the

tower was dedicated had his seat .2 The Story thus

not only takes us back to Babylonia, but rep resents

a characteris tic p rotes t of Old Testament wri ters

against Babylonish customs . It voices the feelings

of these writers towards Babylonia as a Wicked place,
as a source of mankind ’ s misfortunes and ills .

The contact between the Euph rates Val ley and

Palestine is maintained in Heb rew tradi tions afte r
1 See below ,

p . 56.

2 See Jastrow,
Aspect; of Belief and Practice i n Babylon ia an d Arryria ,

pp . 282 req .
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the migration of the Terahites from Ur and Ha

ran . Abraham sends his servant to his old home
in order to obtain '

a wife for his son from there

an indication of the persistency of the tradition
which assumed close bonds between the Hebrew
settlements in Palestine and the Euphrates Valley .

From the Babylonian S ide we find this relationship
in the poli tical sense confirmed ; for an ancient con

q ueror, Sargon , Who i s to be placed somewhere
around 2600 B . C ., extends his sway to the west
ern lands comprised under the name of Amurru,
which, in

i

the broad sense, included Palestine . A

thousand years later we find the Babylonian lan
guage as the current medium of diplomatic exchange
between Palestine and Egypt . The reference to a
cloak of Shinar ” (Jos . in the account of
the Hebrew conquest of Jericho is an interesting
testimony to commercial intercourse between Pal
estin e and Babylonia ; and I need hardly remind
you of the way in which Assyria and Babylonia
interfered with the fortunes of the Hebrew king
doms, from the middle of the n i nth century on,
leading directly to the destruction of both . It was
therefore a moment of intense interest (though it
ought not to have been a surprise) when in the his
torical annals found in the remains of Babylonian
and Assyrian cities scholars began to read of these
political relations . Subsequently

,
traditions con

cerned with the Creation of the world and with a
disastrous Deluge that reca lled the narratives in the
early chapters of Genesi s began to come to light .
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I nteres t in Babylonian-Assyrian research was in

creased when , on penetrating still deeper into the

religious li terature and religious customs of Baby

lonia and Assyria, insti tutions and ri tes were re

vealed for which parallels could be found in the

pages of the Old Testament, including views re

garding life after death and hymns expressive of

ideas that reminded us of what was found in bib
lical psalms , and that were couched in phrases s trik
in gly s imilar to biblical parlance . It i s with this

material that we are chiefly concerned in this in

v estigation ; but, in order to understand i ts real bear

ings , we must stop for a few moments to consider

the origin and character of Babylonian civili sation

which spread from the south—the Euphrates Val
ley—to the north , or to what was known as Assyria .

The impulse to the development of a high degree

of culture in the Euphrates Valley came from the

mixture of two heterogeneous races—Semites, whose
oldes t designation appears to have been Akkadians ,
and a non-Semitic people known as Sumerians, who

gave thei r name to the valley which survives, in a

somewhat distorted form, as Shinar in the book of

Genesis . Whether the Semites or the non-Semites

were the firs t settlers i s a question which in the

present s tate of our knowledge cannot be deter

mined . The indications a re—such , at least, i s my
view l—th at the Semites were the first to arrive and

there are reasons for believing that they came from

the northeastern o r northwestern region known as
1 Fol lowin g EduardMeyer, S umerier a nd S emiten i n Babylon ien , p . 1 I 1.
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conquerors also adopted the gods of the region into

which they came and transformed the character of '

their own deities to conform to the new conditions

by which they were surrounded . One of the oldes t

centres of Sumerian settlements that acquired the

rank of a religious as well as of a political capita l

w as Nippur . The patron deity of N ippur
,
Enlil

(or E lli l) , was b rought there by the Sumerians from

their mountain homes , and , l ike most gods who have

thei r seat on mountain tops, was a personification

of the Storms and tempests, of the thunder and the

lightning . Transferred to a valley in which agri

culture was the mainstay of the popula tion , Enli l

was associated with an earlie r dei ty, En masht l

commonly spoken of as Ninib—who presided over
vegetation and the fertili ty of the soi l . Enlil, as

the god of the conquerors, becomes the father, and

En masht the son . This relationship merely mir

tors the superiori ty of the newcomer who takes on

the trai ts of En masht, and as the head of the pan

theon receives the attributes most needed by a

deity in whose hands the welfare of an agricultura l

population lay . In this way then and in various

others , the religion of the Sumerians i s transformed

th rough adaptation to thei r new surroundings, a

transformation that extends to the adoption into

thei r pantheon of dei ties al ready worshipped in the

district to which they had come, and which carries

with i t the adoption of religious ri tes , fes tivals , and

forms of appeal suitable to agricultural communi
1 See Clay, Amurru , p . 121.
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ties . Both elements of the population , therefore,
contribute to the further unfolding of religious ideas
and customs

,
j ust as the general advance in civili

sation is due to mutual co-operation and mutual
influence

,
although the one element remained for

a long time the predominating factor The result is

a Sumero-Akkadian Civilisation arI S In g from the
stimulus of one ethnic group meeting another .

The observation has general application that a high
order of civilisation arises only through the com

bination of two or more ethnic factors . The mix
ture of races because of this mutual stimulus al

ways produces a higher type of culture than is
brought about by a race that holds i tself aloof from
others . An absolutely pure race probably does not
exist . If i t did , i t i s safe to predict that i t would
not proceed far along the road of Civilisation with
out dying of inanition . The great and the greates t
achievements of mankind in the domain of cu l

ture, in government, in art, in li terature, in philo

sophic thought, and in scholarship have been ac

complished by the mixed races—by the Greeks with
the admixture of Asiatic elements ; by the Romans
with the admixture of the Etruscans as the for
eign mass to leaven the I talic stock ; by the Egyp
tians, a mixture of Hamitic and Semitic groups .
Even among the ancient Hebrews we encounter
the admixture of foreign groups which include Hittite
elements . The Pentateuchal Codes protest agains t
the commingling with the “ seven ” nations as they
are conventionally termed , with an insistency that
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proves the extent to which the admixture had

proceeded .

The predominance of the Sumerian c.ement begins

to wane about the middle of the th i rd millennium

B . C . , perhaps already some centuries earlier . The

impending change in control manifests i tself at firs t

by the b reaking up of the Euphrates Valley into

separate districts, each grouped around some C i ty

as a pol i tical and religious centre—no one' of which
seemed strong enough to hold the others under i ts

control .1 At most, we now find one or the other

of these d istricts or states exercising a j urisdiction

over some adjoining one, and this for a limited

period , to be followed by a reversal that b rings a

rival State more prominently forward . The strug

gle comes to a head in a more sharply accentuated

rivalry between Sumerian and Akkadian settle

ments, the former found chiefly in the more south

ern sections , the latter more towards the north ,
though the geographical d ivision i s not absolute .

Sargon , with hi s capital at Agade, a Ci ty not far

from Babylon, i s the firs t Semite to establish a

s trong empire ; i t i s he who apparently introduces

the policy of world-conquest which becomes the

aim of Babylonian and more particularly of Assyr

ian rulers . Sargon spreads hi s victorious a rms in

all d i rections and founds a real empire, though of

short duration—a kingdom of “ the four quarters of

the world
,

” as i t i s off i cially designated . The in

1 See, for thi s early period , L . W . Ki n g, A Hirtory of Sumer and Akkad

(Lon don ,
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dependence and extension of the rule of Sargon and
of his immediate successors is a symptom of the
Strength that the Semites had acquired , and though
a reaction bringing the Sumerians back to power
for almost two centuries sets in, s till the impend
ing change was inevitable ; and about the year 2000

B . C . a union of the States of the Euphrates Val
ley was brought about through a great conqueror,
the Semite Hammurapi1 who establishes his Centre
at Babylon, and with whom the Semitic conquest
of the Euphrates Valley becomes complete . The
civilisation, however, had received its stamp from
the mixture of Sumerian and Akkadian elements,
with merely a transfer of the predominance of the
non-Semitic element to the Semitic contingent .

III

It i s about the time of Hammurapi that we may
with probabili ty fix the migration of the Terahites,
first from Ur to Haran and thence to the north
west, entering Palestine by way of a descent along
the eastern banks of the Jordan . The fourteenth
chapter of Genesis, in which Amraphel, King of Shi
nar (i . e. , of Babylonia) , and Abraham are introduced

as contemporaries , i s generally regarded—and I

think correctly—as a very late addition to the nar
ratives of Genesis .2 Despite this, i t embodies a re

markable Store of historical tradition which is ei ther
based on very old oral sources or rests on the di

1Or Hammurab i, though the writin g w ith p is more correct.

See
, e. g.

, Skin n er’ s Commen tary on Gen es is , pp . 271
—6.
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rect u se of written historical sources . Amraphel i s

g nome other than Hammurapi , and the spread of

Semi ti c control under thi s great conqueror fits in

well with the movement of Semitic groups from

Babylonia to the west . The migration of the Tera

hi te group to which Abraham belongs i s part of thi s

movement . The later Jewish rabbis of the Tal

mudic period were fond of spinning out the tales

of Abraham ’ s relations to Babylonia and the Baby

lonians,1 implied in the sojourn at Ur and Haran ;
and while the Stories themselves a re purely fan ci

ful, how Terah , the father of Abraham, was a man

u factu rer of idols , how the son gradually realised

the futi li ty of idol-worship and argued with his en

v iron men t against the personification of the powers

of nature as the basi s of religious worship , yet the

initiative for these tales i s the deep-grained recol

lection on the part of some of the tribes that

eventually formed the group of the Bene I srael of

a close a ffi l ia tion between themselves and the in

habitants of the Euphrates Valley . Youthful mem

ories are tenacious in the case of a group as of an

individual . Associa tion with Babylonians n ecessa

ri ly entailed an acceptance of Babylonian customs

and ideas and at leas t a partia l absorption of Euphra

tean culture in i ts various manifes tations . It i s

therefore most reasonable to assume that the agree

ment between Hebrew and Babylonian tradi tions

regarding the Creation of the world and regarding

a great catastrophe tha t wiped out mankind is due
1 See Lou is Gin zberg, Legend : of the J ew ,

vol . I , pp . 195-216.
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to this early contact, j ust as on the other hand the
tradition which places the original habitat of man
kind in the Euphrates Va lley and such tales as
tha t of the Ci ty and tower of Babylon represent a
sediment due to this same contact . It is a natural
process that leads a people to identify the recol

lections of its origin with the origin of the world ;
and dim and confused as such recollections become
in the course of time, unless we a ssume some his

torical starting-point, w e lose the possibility of fin d
ing a reasonable explanation for their existence and

persistence .

To account for the presence of nomadic groups
in the Euphrates Valley at the period to which we
are led back in tracing the migrations of tribes tha t
formed an element in the later confedera tion of
Hebrew tribes ,1 i t i s suffi cient to recall that a higher
culture is always a source of attraction to those
who occupy a lower grade . Central and northern
Arabia formed at all times a great reservoir of no
madic Semitic hordes , the overHOW ‘ from which
passed naturally into the Euphrates Va lley which
lay open to invaders from almost all S ides . Some
of these nomadic groups were permanently won

over to more settled conditions of life, an d were
sooner or later assimilated to the Sumero-Akkadian

1 I say an elemen t
”
becau se it is n ow certain that the Hebrew s rep

resen t the resu lt of a mixtu re of variou s e lemen ts
,
in cludin g prob ab ly

Hittites as wel l as Arab s , en terin g
‘Pa lestin e w ithOI'I t su bmittin g to the

mediatory in fluen ce o f B abylon ian civi l isation . This mixed Character
o f the con federation formed in the twelfth cen tu ry by “Heb rew

”
tribes

accou n ts for the doub le stra in o f trad ition s an d popu lar cu stoms
,
on e

directin g u s to Babylon ia, the other to Arab ia.
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culture, while others continued to move forward

and backward and frequently became a menace to

the native pOpu lation .

1 The pressure from the

south appears to have been followed at frequent

intervals by a further movement of these nomads

to the north . One of the goals of such a move

ment was Syri a which was reached by following

the course of the Euph rates and its tributaries
,
and

as pressure followed upon pressure there ensued the

further descent towards the seacoast or into the

interior along the valley of the Jordan .

In return, there w as also a movement from Syria

into both Babylonia and Assyria . Recent investiga

tions have Shown that these Amori tes, as the people

from the northwest were generally termed, consti

tute an important factor in the Babylonian-Assyrian

civili sation , leaving thei r traces in the names of

certain deities that form part of the pantheon and

in other phases of the Babylonian-Assyrian religion .

2

There thus resulted a steady Shifting of the popu

lation of the “Euphrates Valley, and to account for

this, we must bear in mind that the same case

which enabled those accustomed to nomadic life

to take on within a Short time a veneer of culture

also facili tated the backward step to former condi

tions . Arabic h istory furnishes several instances

of tribes which , after some generations of settled
1 In the h istorical in scription s as wel l as in the legen ds of Bab l n ia

an d Assyri a these n omads are f requen tly referred to as Suti , an d the

probab le explan ation o f the n ame as the
“
southern ers ” is thu s in dica

tive of the region when ce they came .

1 See Clay, Amurru , the Home of the Northern Semite: (Ph iladelph ia,
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lonia and the west that we must ascribe the de

cided ly Babylonian strain in Hebrew traditions .
To assume, as has sometimes been done, that the

agreement between Hebrew and Babylonian tradi

tions is due to a contact in the later historical pe
riods , culminating in the transfer of large sections

of the Jerusalem popula tion and of the surround

ing districts to the Euphrates Valley, i s , I think,
quite impossib le . The people were in no mood to

assimilate ideas and customs from those who ap

peared to them in the ligh t of ruthless d estroyers ;
but, quite apart from this, the leaven of the new

teachings introduced by the Hebrew Prophets had

by this time begun to work . The religious thought

of the masses w as too advanced even in the eighth

century, when the prophetical movement sets in ,
to take up traditions that arose among a people in

an early state of culture . The impress ion one re

ceives from the style of the narratives in the early

Chapters of Genesis i s that they are incorporated

because they had formed for many centuries part

and parcel of the life of the people . The stories

were too popula r to be suppressed or crowded out ;
they a re therefore transformed and adapted to

new conditions . The mythical element i s reduced ,
as we shall see, to a minimum ; the ethical spi ri t i s

introduced , and the materiali sti c conception of

Creation i s replaced by a superior monotheistic

interpretation of divine rule . Tales embodying pop

ula r tradi tion of long s tanding are thus made to

appea r in a new light . To be sure , there was a
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Steady stream of Babylonian influence into Pales
tine during the centuries in which Babylonia exer

C l sed some measure of control over political aff airs
in the west—the period which resulted in making
Babylonian speech

'

in the fifteenth century B . C . , a

medium of ofli cial communication between gov

ern ors of cities and districts in Palestine and Syria
and their Egyptian masters . An adj acent civilisa
tion of a high order necessarily spreads i ts in flu
ence in all di rections , and Palestine was as little
able to escape this influence of Babylonian ideas ,
Babylonian ways , and Babylonian views of life as
i t could escape, on the other Side, the influence of
the great civilisation that arose along the banks of
the Ni le . This contact between Palestine and Baby
lonia , strongest just before the formative period of
the Hebrew nation in the thirteenth or fourteenth
century B . C . , and which waned with the union of
the confederated tribes into a monarchy about
1000 B . C . , may be accounted as an important factor
in mai n ta i n i n g the early traditions in undisturbed
rigour ; but even this period would be too late for the
first introduction of these traditions .
Moreover, the specific mention of Ur and Haran

as stopping places of the Terahites in their wander
ings which eventually brought them into Palestine

,

lends a further support for the thesis of an early
contact to account for the agreement in Hebrew
and Babylonian traditions . Both Ur and Haran
are old religious and important political centres, and
it is rather curious that in both the worship of the
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moon-god , Sin , was predominant . This can hardly

be a coincidence, but instead of seeing in thi s cir

cumstan ce a trace of a luna r myth in connection
w i th Abraham, as some scholars are inclined to do,1

i t seems more plausible to a scribe the juxtaposi

tion of Ur and Haran to the combination of two

traditions,2 one of which embodies a recollection of

a movement from Ur, the other from Haran . It

i s quite in keeping with the Character of traditions ,
dimmed by the lapse of ages and revived in the

course of a li tera ry process, to amalgamate events

separated from one another by longer or Shorter

periods . We may perhaps even go a S tep farther

and recognise in the mention of Ur and Haran a

recollection of two periods of early Babylonian hi s

tory in which Ur and Haran respectively exercised

a supremacy over the Babylonian States . In re

gard to Ur we know that this was the case c. 2400

B . C . , when the kings of Ur claimed sovereignty

over Sumer and Akkad
,
which had become the desig

nation for southern and northern Babylonia . Of

the older history of Haran we know as yet very

li ttle, but the existence of a sanctuary at the place

to which rulers of Babylonia and Assyri a as la te a s

the seventh and sixth centuries3 pay thei r respects

speaks in favour of the supposi tion that th e place

at one time also enjoyed political p re-eminence, for

1 See Jeremias , Dar Alte Tertamen t im Lichte de: alten Orien tr, p . 3 32,
fol lowin g the late Hugo Win ckler’s Gerchichte Irraelr, I I , pp . 23 req .

2A simi lar V iew is taken by Gu n kel , Gen eriJ , p . 145, who, however,
regards Haran an d Ur origin al ly as varian ts .

1 John s, An Arryrian Doom day Book, In troduction .
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religion and rule are close allies in ancient Baby
lonia . Be this as i t may, the specific cha racter of
the tradition regarding the sojourn of the Terahites
in certain Babylonian centres j ustifies our confi

dence in its substantial correctness .
Looking upon Babylonia as their home, i t was

almost inevitable that when the Hebrews came to
speculate upon the question of origins they should
hit upon the Euphrates Valley as at one time the
home of all mankind , and it is equally natural that
Hebrew writers Should have fallen in line with the
Babylonian tradition which regarded the settlement
of the valley as the result of a movement vaguely
described as “ from the east .” 1 It i s not, there
fore, as a real solution of the difficult problem of
the origin of the human race, which Still perplexes
modern ethnologists , that the tradition has any
value, but as an illustration of the dependence of
Hebrew views upon the historical bond uniting He

brews with Babylonians . This dependence of itself
would not necessari ly lead to agreement in regard
to another problem of “ origins ” —the origin of the
world ; for not only does speculation on this prob
lem begin at an earlier period in the cultural devel
opmen t of a people than attempts to Specify a place
as the original home of mankind , but i t is precisely
in Creation myths that the individuality of a people
and the reflex of its immediate surroundings manifest
themselves . While there is, of course, a general
s imilari ty between the Creation stories of people

-1Gen . 11 2.
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l iving in a state of primitive culture
,
this S imilar

i ty aff ects chiefly the limitations of the primitive
intellect which cannot conceive of any real begin

ning . But apart from this , the variation : of th e man

ner in which the world i s supposed to have been

set in motion constitute the striking feature of

p rimitive Creation myths . It would therefore have

been quite within the range of possibili ty for the

Hebrews to have produced a Creation myth of thei r

own, either before they found thei r way into Baby

lonia or after they had entered Palestine . But if

we encounter in the firs t two chapters of Genesi s

Creation stories Clearly modelled upon Babylonian

prototypes , the obvious conclusion is that the early

contact between Babylonians and Hebrews exerted

a profound religious a s well as a social influence .

The only hypothesis , then , that meets the condi

tions involved is the one assuming a very early relig

ious influence exerted by Babylonian ideas upon

those who moved into the Euphrates Valley, and

which was maintained by that contact between

Babylonia and the Semitic settlements to the wes t

up to the borders of the Mediterranean , which , as we

have seen , was practically uninterrupted for several

millenniums .

I f the biblical tradition which carries the history

of the Hebrews back to an old settlement in Baby

lonia has any value, i t points to a deep and perma

nent impres s made upon the people during thei r
“ Babylonian period . Had this not been the case

the tradition would not have survived . The com
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pilers of Genesis , to emphasise the point once more ,
are not a set of imaginative writers who spin out
romances ; they merely record what belongs to a
common stock of knowledge, and their originality
consists in the manner in which they transform the
material . There would not have been any occasion
for carrying Hebrew history back to the Euphrates
Valley had this tradition not been so deeply em
bodied in the minds of the populace that a history
of the Hebrews

,
such as the first eight books of the

Bible in thei r present form aim to be, would have
been regarded as hopelessly defective without a no
tice of the former settlement in the Euphrates dis
trict of tribes from which the Hebrews reckoned their
descent . We may furthermore conclude, unless
we rej ect the tradition altogether, that the sojourn ,
whether at Ur, Haran, or elsewhere, was not a Short
one, not a mere passage of nomadic hordes on thei r
way from Arabia to Syria, for again we must argue
that in that case the tradi tion would not have sur
vived with such persistency. There would have
been no occasion for its surviving . A relatively
permanent settlement, however, involves partial as
s imilation to the ways of the country, and we are
therefore safe in placing the Hebrews among the
immigrants who drank deep of Babylonian culture,
even though they relapsed into the life of pastoral
nomads, when with other Semites they passed into
Syria and Palestine .

We must distinguish however in our study of
these traditions , between the traditions themselves
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and the period when they assumed thei r final li t
erary Shape . The stories in the early chapters of

Genesis, the account of Creation, the habitat of the

fi rs t human pair, the early fortunes of the human

race, the narrative of the Deluge, the wanderings of

the Terahites, thei r entrance into Palestine, a re an
cient, forming part of a stock of tradi tions held in

common by Babylonians and Hebrews from time

immemori al, j us t as the Stori es of the patriarchs , of

the sojourn in Egypt, and of the Exodus are old ,
s trengthened by thei r currency through a long pe
riod during which they sank deep into the minds

and hea rts of the populace . The Stori es themselves,
however, underwent modifica tions as the Hebrews

passed from the nomadic to the agricultural Stage

of life, and from this again to the founding of C i ties,
to the unfold ing of more advanced forms of govern

ment, to the elaboration of an offi cial ri tual, and the

establishment of priesthoods in va rious centres : in

Shiloh , in Nob , in Bethel, in Ramah , in Shechem,

and
,
above all, in Jerusalem . When these trad i

tions were submitted to the influence of the n ew

ideals set up by the Prophets, thei r original charac

ter was Sti ll further modified unti l in the postexili c

period they assumed thei r p resent li tera ry shape .

It i s thi s somewhat complicated and composite
cha racter of the Hebrew traditions that lends to

them thei r fascination for the student whose task

i t i s to trace the p rocess of growth , j ust as i t i s that

because in thei r final shape they reflect the advanced

Jewish thought
,
they make a religious and emo
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early sojourn in Palestine was that of the Semites

L/
in general . The pages of the Old Testament a re

full of indications that the Hebrews , like thei r fel

low Semites , attached a sacred S ignificance to stones

a t certain places , to trees , to wells , to mountain

tops . The most primitive type of the Semitic alta r

i s a stone in which the deity is supposed to dwell

or which i s the deity h imself. The “ rock of the

dome,
” as the la rge stone within the Chief mosque

at Jerusalem—the Haram esh-Sherif 1—i s called
,
rep

resents one of these ancient sacred stones , the sanc

tity of which reaches back far beyond the time

when the Hebrews took possession of Mount Zion
,

2

where the deity manifested i tself because i t was hi s

seat, that i s, because he dwelled there . The He

b rews took over the sacred rock at the time when

they dispossessed the Jebusites
,
who worshipped a t

that place . Solomon built hi s temple there, because

the stone had made i t a sacred si te . Pales tine was

full of such sacred Stones . The stone on which Jacob

slep t at Bethel was a sacred obj ect . Jacob has a

vision of the dei ty there
,
because the stone i s the

dwelling-place of the dei ty . He anoints the Stone,
regards i t as a margeba (which is the common designa

tion of stone pilla rs) , because the deity is in i t or

manifests himself th rough it . Viewed in this ligh t, the

word s which Jacob utters upon awakening,
“ Behold

Yahweh is in this place ” -the Hebrew word mak6m

designates a holy spot and I knew i t not ” (Gen .

1 Common ly, though erron eou s ly, kn own as the Mosque of Omar.

2The n ame Moriah for the mou n t (I I Chron . 3 1) represen ts a late
an d u n re liab le tradition .
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28 receive a significance superior, I think, to
the traditional interpretation . The oak or terebinth
at Mamre

,
associated with Abraham, i s a sacred tree

the dwelling—place of a deity who, therefore, ap

pears to Abraham at that place . Palestine i s full
of sacred trees , regarded as such even by the Arab
population of the present day, who hang bits of
clothing and ornaments on such trees as a symbol
of thei r attachment .1 Abraham and I saac are asso

ciated with Beer-Sheba
,
where there was a well the

name of which ,
“ the well of the oath ,

” 2 or (th rough

a play on the word 3
)
“ the well of seven —seven

being a sacred number—attests i ts sancti ty . Ka

desh
,
where the Hebrews remained for a period be

fore entering Palestine in thei r wanderings after the
Exodus from Egypt

,
i s a sacred place . The name

Kadesh ” means “ holy
,
and the wells there, no

doubt, represent the reason for the sanctity of the
place . Palestine has many such holy wells . The
deity dwells in the water as he does in Stones and
trees . Mount Sinai , Mount Nebo, Mount Sei r, and
Mount Zion—all represent dwelling-places of the
deity, and the Hebrews on entering Palestine ac

cepted the current views which a ssociated deities
with mountain tops or high eminences . These places
became sacred Spots in Hebrew history

,
because the

Hebrews fell in with the current religious thought
and practices of their fellow Semites . In the tradi

1On the presen t-day su rv ivals of old Semitic ston e
,
tree

,
river, wel l,

cu lts, etc .
, see S . I . Cu rtiss , P rimitive S emitic Rel igion To-o’ay (Chicago,

especial ly chapter VII .

2G en .
3 G en . 26: 33 .
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tions associa ted with sacred s tones , with trees, with

wells
,
and high eminences , we have, therefore, the

survivals of Semitic rel i gi on at the nomadic stage .

( But the Semites advanced to settled life which i s
marked by the agricultural s tage . The Canaanites

,

who occupied Palestine p roper a t the time of the

Hebrew conquest, rep resented an agricultural pop

u lation who had to be di spossessed by the con

q uerors . For the Canaanites the old Semitic dei

ties became the protectors of the soil, presid ing over

vegetation . In general
,
these p rotectors were viewed

as person ification s of the sun . Each centre had such

a protector
,
who was called “ Baal ” or “ lord ” of th e

place . When the Heb rews became agri culturi sts

they adopted the Baals ” of the Canaanites ; but,
associating Baal with thei r national or tribal deity

Yahweh , originally having his seat on Mount S inai,
or

,
according to other traditions,1 on Mount Seir,

the cult of Yahweh took on the forms of Baal wor

ship . The festivals of the Hebrews became agricu l

tural feasts , coincident with the seasons of impor

tance to tillers of the Soi l -th e sp ring, summer, and

the final harvest of the fall ; and there i s no longer

any doubt that these festivals , as desc ribed in the

Pentateuchal Codes and in incidental references in

the historical books, were taken over from the Ca

n aan ites . Off erings of first-frui ts and of the flock
-were b rought to the sanctuaries th roughout the land

,

in imitation of the example set by the Canaanites .

1E. g.

, in the Son g Of Deborah (Judges 5 where Y ahweh comes
from Seir.
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Yahweh becomes the Baal or lord of the soil
,

and the transfer of the traits of a Baa l to Yahweh
was made SO naturally that down to the days of
David we find the two terms, Baal and Yahweh ,
used almost interchangeably . The Can aan ItISh Baals
had their altars and sanctuaries on eminences, known
as baméth or “ high places,

” and it was on such
places that the cult of Yahweh was carried on by
the Hebrew agricultural population . The Hebrew
Prophets and the historical books are our witnesses
that the Hebrews adopted even the symbolical o f

ferin g of their Children to Malik—another designa
tion of Baal

,
which pious Hebrew writers distorted

to Molech l—from the Canaanites ; and it i s sign if
ican t that in the Priestly Code a provi s i on 18 made
for the redemption or ransom of the first-born
through the payment of a certain sum (Num .

Such a provis ion assumes as a recognised
custom the rite of devoting the first-born to the
deity, and the purpose of the enactment to buy
off this sacrifice which the deity may claim is to

1Molech represen ts an in ten tion al disgu ise for Mal ik, brought about

through the attachmen t of the vowe ls o f a word , bosheth, mean in g
“
shame

,

”
to the con son an ts of Malik

,
which gives u s Mo lek. The later

Heb rew writers to whom the n ame Baa l was so ob n oxiou s as to prompt
them to avoid u sin g it, wen t so far as to sub stitute Bosheth for Baal
even in proper n ames

,
as

, e. g. , Ish-Bosheth (
“
man of shame”) for

Ish-Baal (“man of On the other han d
,
there was also devel

Oped a dispos ition to avoid n ames too sacred for ordin ary u se. This
led to givin g to the con son an ts J (or Y) H W H,

which form the sacred
n ame of I srael’s deity, the vowels of Adon ai mean in g

“ lord ,” master,

resu ltin g in the form Jehovah in place of Jahweh or Yahweh, which
was the origin al pron u n ciation . See

, on the history o f this disgu ise, G .

F. Moore
’

s article in Old Testamen t an d Semitic S tud ies , in memory
of W. R . Harper, pp . 143

-163 , an d the referen ces there given .
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abolish the older method of symbolically off ering a

Child to Malik by “ passing him through the fire
,

” 1

i tself probably a substi tute of a more merciful age

for a former actual burning of the Child . The under

lying principle enunciated in the dictum
,

“ Every

firs t i ssue of the womb among men and cattle be
longs to Yahweh ” (Lev . 13 2 ; Ex . 34 rep
resents a direct adoption of the Canaani tish prac
tice, and this i s further borne out by the use of the

very same term
,

“ and thou shalt cause every first
born to pass th rough to Yahweh ” (Ex . 13

which elsewhere occurs in describing the
“
passing

th rough ” of child ren to Malik (II Kings 16 3

[Ahaz'; II Kings 2 1 : 6; II Chron .

The redemption th rough money means therefore

the aboli tion of the Canaanitish ri te, but the re

tention of the principle underlying the ri te . In

order to j ustify the principle
,
the explanation is o f

fered (Ex . 13
“
If thy son should ask thee to

morrow
,
What i s the meaning of this , thou shalt say

to him : Wi th a s trong hand Yahweh brought us out

of Egypt, out of the house of bondage . And when

Pharaoh hardened himself against sending us forth ,
Yahweh killed every first-born in Egypt from the

first-born of man to the first-born of cattle . There

fore I sacrifice to Yahweh every first male issue of

the womb
,
and every first-born of my sons I redeem .

”

1The phrase to
“pass throu gh the fire shows that the v ictim was

n ot actu al ly bu rn ed , bu t merely b rought in to co n tact w ith the fire as the

sacred elemen t an d the symbo l o f Mal ik, the su n -god . The cu stom is

of the same order as jump in g across the fire in con n ection w ith the Sain t
John ’

s festiva l o f the m idsummer solstice . See Frazer, The Dyin g God,
p . 262, an d the footn ote referen ces there given .
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This is clearly an endeavour to find a j ustifica tion
within Hebrew history for a rite which , by evidence
furnished through the Old Testament itself

,
i s pa rt

of the general religion of the Semites in Pa lestine .

If any further evidence is desired to show how com

pletely up to a relatively late period the Hebrews
sha red the religious practices of their neighbours , the
frank statement of the royal Chronicler (II Kings

2 1 3 about Manasseh ’ s course will surely su f

fice .

“And he again built high places which his
father Hezekiah had destroyed an d he erected altars
to Baal an d he made an Asherah1 as Ahab the King
of I srael had done

,
and he bowed down to the host

of heaven and worshipped them and he built
a ltars to all the hosts of heaven in the two courts
of the house of Yahweh ; and he caused his son to
pass through the fire, and he practiced divina tion
an d magic and necromancy and he increased doing
evil in the eyes of Yahweh to provocation and he
set up the Asherah post which he had made in the
house of which Yahweh said to David and to Solo
mon his son

,

‘
In this house and in Jerusa lem which

I Choose of all the tribes of I srael I shall place my
name forever .
Here you have the whole paraphernal i a of the

religion of the Semites , both that belonging to the
more primitive type and to the more advanced type

1A post or p il lar set up at the s ide of the altar
,
symbo lis in g the female

elemen t in n atu re, as the altar—Origin ally the ston e which was both the
dwellin g o f the deity an d the deity himself—symbo lised the male ele

men t. The post may have origin ally been a tree . See the article
“
Asherah,” in Hastin gs, Diction ary of the Bible, or in the En cyclope dia
Bibl ica .
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—Baal worsh ip , tree worship , fi re worship , astral

worship , and divination of all kinds . In the refer

ence to the hosts of heaven and to divination prac
tices we may see traces of that s teady stream of

Babylonian influences in Palestine to which w e have

referred , and which rep resents the natural overflow

of a civilisation constantly extending in scope and

power . This influence w as naturally not limited to

the Hebrews . The astral-theological system, ac

companied by recourse to the observation of the

heavens as a means of ascertaining what the future

had in s tore
,
led to an atti tude towards the moon ,

planets
,
and stars which superimposed an additional

layer over the cult of Baals and Asherahs through

out Palestine . The references to the “ host of

heaven ” increase as w e approach the period of d i

rect interference on the part of the Assyrian and

then of the n eo-Babylonian empire in the aff ai rs of

the Hebrew kingdoms . The pages of the Old Testa

ment—particularly the Books of Kings and the ora
tions of the p re-exilic Prophets—are full of references
to astrological p ractices and other modes of divina

tion betraying Babylonian influence by the side of

Canaaniti sh customs, j us t as the legal codes in thei r

p rotest against these p ractices and customs betray

the extent to which they were followed down to

pos texili c days .

In the passage that I have quoted we have, how

ever
,
also the evidence that the turning—point in the

his tory of the religion of the Hebrews was soon to

come . The reign of Manasseh
,
which may be dated
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tural s tage—did not come unti l the rise of a body
of men who set up a new ideal of divine government

of the universe, and with i t as a necessary corolla ry

a new standard of religious conduct . Throwing

down the barrie rs of tribal limitations to the j uris

d iction o f a deity, i t was the Hebrew Prophets who

fi rst p rominently and emphatically b rought forth

the view of a divine power conceived in Spiri tual

terms , who, in presid ing over the universe and in

controlling the fates of nations and individuals
,
acts

from self-imposed laws of righteousness tempered

with mercy . To be sure, centuries before the Proph

ets , who began to make thei r appearance in the

eighth century B . C . , a great leader had arisen who

gave to the people a higher view of Yahweh than

that current of tribal dei ties among surrounding

nations, but the god of Moses w as s till essentially

the god of the Hebrews—in the same sense that
Kemosh was the god of Moab

,
and Milkom the god

of Ammon . Nor were the people
,
then in the begin

ning of thei r national life which was ushered in

th rough the powerful personali ty of thei r leader in

a posi tion to rise beyond the conception of a god

limited in j uri sd iction to a group , and concerned

with that group as a father is for hi s own Child ren .

But Moses—so much may be concluded from a

study of our sources1—had invested the national
1 See G ressman n

’
s admirab le an d importan t work (already referred

to above) Mose u n d sei n e Zeit, showi n g, as a resu lt of a carefu l study
of the variou s layers in the trad ition s regard in g Moses

,
the l in e of de

marcation between legen dary accretion s an d h istorical facts
,
an d then ce

the steps leadin g to the ideal isation of the great leader w ithout referen ce
to f acts .
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Yahweh with certain ethical tra its that diff erentia ted
him from other tribal deities and which paved the

w ay for the fuller and more complete conception of
the Prophets of a power of universal sway, working
through righteousness an d making for righteousness .

The Decalogue in its original form1 may be rega rded
as embodying Moses ’ conception of Yahweh and
as furnishing in rough outlines the standards of life
and conduct set up by him . The Yahweh of Moses

is a god who punishes wrong-doing and who rewards
good deeds . He is not to be worshipped by images ;
he demands that children should honour their parents,
by which is meant the recognition of parental au
thority ; he puts his protest on theft and murder ;
he insists upon the preservation of the purity of
family life, and he goes even further in condemn
ing the longing for the possessions of another as a
crime, as almost equal to the actual seizure . Such
a sentiment marks the introduction of an ethical
ideal superior to the conventional distinction be
tween right and wrong, dictated merely by prac

tical considerations . The development of this idea
of divine government, however, reaches a point be
yond which it cannot go, if the deity is to be thought
of as bound by loyalty to a certain group or to a

1 In the so-cal led Book of the Coven an t (Ex. 21—24) as well as in the

Pen tateuchal Codes, man y of the en actmen ts
,
at least in their o ldest

form
,
belon g to the earliest period o f Hebrew history an d reflect, as

,

e. g. , in the treatmen t of s laves
,
the socia l con d ition s correlative w ith

the early tribal organ isation su ch as may have existed in the days of

Moses . We may therefore ju stly attribu te to h im a part o f the legis
lation which man y cen tu ries afterwards in its fin al shape

,
after passin g

through a lon g an d complicated process of deve lopmen t
,
was to pass

u n der h is n ame . See further in Chapter V .
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certain place . The favouriti sm or special concern

for a particula r people i s in i tself a limitation to the

ethical quali ties of such a power . The step of re
moving the barriers of nationalism in the con cep

tion of the divine was essential to the production

of that peculia r type of ethical monotheism which

marks the dis tinction between the religion of the

Hebrews in i ts early and tribal s tage, and the later

religion which grows into Judaism in the proper

sense of the term .

The two centuries preceding the fall of Jerusalem

were cri tical ones in the religious history of the

Hebrews . They mark the preparation for Judaism .

The continuation of the process leads
,
during the

exilic period, to the definite formation of Judaism

as a religion embodying both the spi ri t and the con

tent of the messages of the Prophets . But thi s new

phase of religion which meant a complete b reak

with the normal course of the religion of the Sem

ites did not
,
on that account, involve a b reak with

past traditions . However i t may be in modern

times and in our Occidental civi lisations, in antiq

u ity and in the Orient the past i s never enti rely

superseded by the present—it i s carri ed along by
the tide into the present and assimilated to new con

dition s . Accordingly, when the new religious move

ment among the Hebrews took on a definite shape,
when the ideals of the Prophets as the soul of the n ew

religion had to be encased in a body, the old tradi

tions that had Struck thei r roots deep into the life and

hearts of the people were taken up once more, and
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under modified forms not only brought into accord
with the n ew thought, but made the medium for con

y eying that thought . We shall have occasion to see at
greater detail in the next chapter that many features
in the biblical account of Creation—or rather in the

two accounts that have been combined in the first

two chapters of Genesis—are not at all original ; they
find their parallel in Babylonian versions and , like
the latter, point to the real character of the ta le as
a nature-myth , symbolis ing the Change of season
from the winter to the spring . In the same way,
in the two biblical accounts of the Deluge1 that have
been dovetai led into each other, the basis of the
story is the yearly phenomenon of the rainy and
stormy season which lasts in Babylonia for several
months and during which time whole districts in
the Euphrates Valley are submerged . Great havoc
was caused by the rains and storms until the per
fection of canal systems regulated the overflow of
the Euphrates and Tigris, when what had been a
curse was converted into a blessing and brought
about that astonishing fertili ty for which Babylonia
became famous . The Hebrew story of the Deluge

1 See, e. g. , Skin n er’s Gen es is , pp . 147
—150. Of the two accou n ts—that

of the Jahw ist an d the on e embodied in the Priestly Code —the former
i s the fu ller an d also the on e that betrays more o f the earlier featu res
which we en cou n ter again in the main Babylon ian vers ion ; for, in Baby
lon ia, too , there were several vers ion s . The exact en umeration of the

duration of the Deluge u n ti l the earth reassumed a n ormal appearan ce
an d su ch features as the distin ction between Clean an d u n clean an imals
belon g to the priestly accoun t. The Jahwist u ses seven (n umber of an i
mals an d in tervals between sen din g out the raven , the dove, an d the

'

secon d dove) an d forty (duration of storm) as rou n d n umbers , but the
two accou n ts have been so closely in tertwin ed that on ly by a close an al
ysis can the two be separated from each other. See the Appen dix.
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recalls a particula rly destructive season that had

made a profound impression, and the comparison with

the parallel s tory found on clay tablets of Ashur

ban apal
’

s lib rary confirms this view of the local

setting of the tale that represents a nature-myth

of the same cha racter a s the underlying stratum

of the Babylonian and biblical Creation narratives .

But in the form assumed by the old traditions re

garding the Creation and the Deluge once held in

common by the Hebrews and Babylonians , the dis

tin gui shin g mark of the biblical na rratives lies in

the reduction of th e original mythical element to

a minimum . So thoroughly has this p roces s been

carried out, that i t was only th rough the discovery

of the parallel tales on cuneiform tablets that the

original Characte r of the biblical Creation and Del

uge Stories w as revealed . The transformation in

the case of the Creation story has been even more

thorough than that of the Deluge . There remained

of the old tradition merely the Skeleton outlines

the description of primeval Chaos, a certain logical

order in the process of creation , and in the sec

ond biblica l version a trace of the conception of a

deity making man as an artis t moulds a form out

of clay . The story, retained partly because of i ts

populari ty, partly because of that natural desi re to

carry back history to beginnings, i s in all other re

spects completely remodelled and becomes a sub

l ime poem
,
furnishing in impressive diction the pic

ture of a great
,
spi ri tually conceived power creating

the universe by the mere utterance of his intent
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God wills and it comes to pass . That is the pur
pose which in i ts present form the Story was in

tended to serve . The narrative of the order of Crea
tion becomes merely the illustration used in order
to bring out this conception of Deity, due to the
transformation that the view of divine government
underwent among the Hebrews through the in flu
ence of the Prophets . The view of a divine Creator
is the main thing, the incidents—including such
questions as the order and the division into six days
are secondary, aye, more than this , merely incidental .
The same reasoning may be applied to the story
of the Deluge, the real purport of which is not to
recount an old tradition of a destructive overflow
that wiped out mankind , but to account for the
special favour shown to Noah . He is singled out to
be saved because he is j ust . In the Babylonian
story Utnapishtim , or, as he is called in another
version, Khasisatra , and again in a third version,
recently discovered, Ziugiddu , described as a king,
i s saved , but a ll that we are told is that he was a fa
vou rite of Ea or of some other god who in a dream
revealed to him the intention of the gods . Thus
warned, he saves himself and his family and be
longings by taking refuge on a Ship that he builds .
Corresponding to the picture of a divine Creator
conceived as a spiritual power and not as a mate
rialistic manifestation of some phenomenon of na
ture, we have in the biblica l accounts of the Deluge
a distinctively ethical qua li ty associated with that
Power—who rules by meting out j ustice

,
who pun
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i shes the wrong-doers and saves the righteous . The
M ws—the conception of a supreme God ex
pressed in terms of spi ri tual power and the ethical

content of the monotheis tic view of divine govern

ment of the universe—embody the ‘main teachings
of the Prophets . The same spi ri t i s to be observed

in the biblical s tory of the fall of man, which will

be taken up in detai l la ter on .

1 The framework of

the tale, or ra ther of the two inte rwoven tales, i s

p rimitive in character . The serpent, as the wisest

of the animals, talking and ac ting as a human being ;
a tree the frui t of which results in death ; another

which is capable of endowing man with eternal li fe ;
God described as walking about in the garden in

the cool of the evening ; the intimate converse be

tween God and the firs t human pai r—all a re pictures
that belong to the na

'

ivest folk-lore period of p rim

itive culture .

But this biblica l s tory is rai sed far above the

level of a p rimitive tale, as the nature-myth under

lying the s tory of the Deluge is removed into an

entirely diff erent sphere, by thei r both being made

the medium for i llustrating the di re consequences

of disobedience to the dictates of a God who de

mands adherence to His behests, that a re promu l

gated in man ’ s interes t . Such transformations of.

old tales that in themselves have no dis tinguishing

Heb rew features a re again due to the totally trans

formed point of view of God ’ s rela tionship to man

brought about by the teachings of the Prophets .
1 See be low, pp. 47 seq.
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ical books proper the key-note is obedience . Abra

ham, the type o f the perfect Hebrew,
obeys the

commands of E lohim and is ready to sacrifice his

son , though no reason i s assigned why this demand

is made of him . On the other hand
,
all misfortunes

are attributed to a single cause—disobedience to the
commands of Yahweh . The obedience must be

absolute . Hence in the significant twenty-eighth

chapter of Deuteronomy this theological p rinciple i s

summed up in the statement that all possible bless

ings will follow upon obedience, and all possible

curses be the frui t of disobedience . Hebrew his

tory, with i ts ups and downs and its final catas

trophe, i s regarded by these biblical wri ters merely

as an illustration of this single p rinciple . There i s

nothing of this s tern and yet exalted point of view

in the Babylonian-Assyrian theology which contin

ues to conceive the gods as strong, all-powerful,
but arbitrary, protecting thei r favouri tes whether

they meri t i t or not, accessib le to flattery and bribes

in the form of homage and sacrifices , who may be

relied upon as aids if one only carries out the

forms of the ritual, and whose anger, made manifes t

by disaster in war, by poor crops, by pestilence,
or by other misfortunes , i s ascribed to neglect of

their cult or even to such trivial causes as an unin

ten tion al error in some ceremonial detai l .

The Pentateuchal Codes , though as full of ri tual

as a re the incantation texts and the other branches

of religious literature of Babylonia and Assyria , are

demarcated by thi s same trait of stem ethical ideal
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ism . The older purely legal regulations for deter
min ing the rela tionships o f men to one another

in commerce, in questions of life and property, in
marriage and family aff airs—are modified in the
long process of development by the test of con

formity to the Spiri t of j ustice and righteousness
that finds its fullest expression in the utterances of
the Prophets . Holy shall ye be, for holy am I,

Yahweh , your God ,
” i s the crisp formula of pro

phetic doctrines as characteristic of legalistic Judaism
as is the Mohammedan formula of “ no God but
Allah , and Mohammed is his apostle of I slamism,

or as is the trinitarian formula of traditional Chris
tian ity . The aim of the law is to make the people
holy . It i s this point of view that reconciles us in
a measure to the detailed and rather wearisome
sacrificial and ceremonial regulations of the Penta
teuchal Codes—regulations which further amplified
by traditional customs not specifically provided for
in the codes and by further deduc tions from the
codes , changed the Judaism of the Prophets into a
vast lega l compilation in which the spiri t was in
constant danger of being stifled by the l etter . There
is nothing particularly novel or particularly in sp ir
ing in the provisions of the Pentateuchal Codes for
the daily sacrifices , for the s teadily increasing ani
mal and cereal off erings for the festal occasions

,

or even in the provisions for off erings in the case
of sins unintentionally committed . Similar sacri
ficial codes were developed among many peoples by
a natural process, wherever the state encouraged
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the growth of a temple adminis tration extending

i ts scope and power with the enlargement of the

state . The food laws of the Priestly Code fall

with in the category of taboos , such as we en coun

ter among primitive people everywhere . The reg

u lation s of “ cleanliness ” and “ uncleanliness ,
” for

the one who has come into contact wi th a corpse,
for the man with an unclean “ i ssue, for the woman

in her monthly S ickn ess or who is recovering from

childbi rth , contain j ust the same minimal proportion

of hygienic considerations and the same maximum

of taboo and demonology that hold good for simila r

p rovisions in all other religious systems of the prim

itive or of the more advanced types . The line of

demarcation in thes e sections of the Pentateuchal

Codes lies again in the endeavour to make the laws

serve as the express ion of certa in ethical ideals .

These same ideals led to humanitarian regulations

regarding criminals and captives, regarding depend

ent Clas ses , and even regarding the treatment of

trees and fields—which are a noteworthy feature
more particularly of the Deuteronomic Code (Deut .

12 though also marked in the other codes . I

hold no brief for the sacrificial and ceremonial mi

n u tiae—so la rgely survivals of p rimitive customs and

the symbolism natural to primitive views of nature

and of the gods . They eventually proved an im

pediment to the further unfolding of the teachings

of the Prophets who protested so s trongly against

the dangers inherent in every ceremonial system .

An impartia l survey, however, demands the recogn i
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tion that the Pentateuchal Codes breathe the genu
ine Spiri t of ethical monotheism that distinguishes
the Prophets . The attempt is Clearly made in these
codes to conform ri tualistic practice to the teach
ings of the Prophets, j ust as we have noted this
endeavour in the transformation and adap tation of
the early traditions regarding the creation of the
world

,
of the disastrous catastrophe that destroyed

mankind , or of the traditions accounting for man
’ s

hard lot and for the presence of death in the world .

The spirit everywhere is the same . The entire Old
Testament is soaked with this spirit . The nation ’ s
past is viewed and reviewed from the standpoint
of the ethical monotheism of the Prophets . The
stories of the Patriarchs—partly tribal traditions,
partly purely fanciful—are retold from this point
of view. Episodes are selected and episodes even
invented that might illustrate the teachings of Juda
ism as set forth in the writings of the Prophets .
Abraham, the traditional ancestor, we have seen,
becomes the type of the pious Jew . I saac, Jacob ,
and Joseph , to whom a variety of folk-tales are
attached—many of them not specifically Hebraic,
others embodying dimmed recollections of triba l
struggles, of intrigues and hostili ties—are likewise
types made to conform in a greater or less degree
to the ideals brought to the highest point of per
fection in Abraham and Moses . The heroes of the
more clearly outlined historical periods

,
Samson

,

Gideon, Saul, Samuel, David , and Solomon, are
idealised from this point of view, and so na ively
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ideali sed that thei r real character crops out in the

s tori es told of them with such charm and power .1

The historical sources of the northern and southern

kingdoms are re-edi ted and rewri tten to serve as

illustrations of the key-note of the teachings of the

Prophets that righteousness exalts a people and

that all th e misfortunes of I srael a re due to a de

parture from these teachings , which a re carried back

to the beginnings of the national life of the people

and even beyond this to the very beginnings of time .

Moses, Ab raham, Noah , and Abel a re viewed as

personages who aimed to conform to the law of di

vine obedience and who derived thei r s trength by

drinking of the never-fai ling well of righ teousness .

The Change b rought about in the religion of the

Hebrews th rough the new factor introduced by the

Prophets thus produced equally profound Changes

both in the general eth ical ideals and in the religious

insti tutions which were transformed and interpreted

in accord with a fai th centring around the doctrine

of ethical monotheism . It is also a direct result

of thi s phase of monotheism that the views regard

ing life after death underwent most Striking changes .

At an ea rlier stage
,
the traditions among the He

brews regarding the fate of a man after hi s earthly

career i s closed were hardly to be distinguished , as

will be pointed out, from what w e find among the

Babylonians and Assyrians, the agreement being

again due in part to early contact and in part to

the possession of common traditions carri ed along
1 See fu rther in chapter V.
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from the most primitive phases of culture . Into
these traditions an ethical element having that spe

Cial flavour which is the unmistakable indication of
the prophetical spiri t is infused , and lo' the old
tradition assumes a n ew aspect in which merely
traces of earlier views remain , j ust enough to war
rant us in predicating an evolution from the same
traditions to which the Babylonians and Assyrians
clung with but minor Changes to the close of thei r
long and eventful history .

Let me, in conclusion, give you in more detailed
manner a particularly Striking illustration of the
way in which a tradition belonging to a primitive
order of thought, through the infusion of the ethical
element and with a view of adapting it to an ethical
conception of divine Providence in place of a merely
physical view of the government of the universe, i s
so radically transformed among the Hebrews as to
obscure the original identi ty with a Babylonian
counterpart.
Among the myths found among the tablets of

Ashurban apal
’

s lib rary was a tale of a certa in Adapa1

who is endowed with great wisdom so that he be
comes a leader of men . Ea, the god of humanity,
1 See, for the fu l l text so far as preserved, Un gn ad-G ressman n

, Orien ta l

ische Texte a n d Bi lder
,
I
,
pp . 34
—
38 . A fragmen t was a lso fou n d amon g

the tab lets of the cu n eiform archive d iscovered in 1887 in Tell-Amarn a

(Egypt) . Un fortun ately, the fou r fragmen ts do n ot give u s the story
in fu l l . For the in terpretation , see also Jastrow,

Rel igion of Babylon ia
and Assyria, pp. 544-555.
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had lavished upon him all quali ties except that of
eternal life .

Great un derstan d in g he1 had gran ted him to reveal the fate of

the lan d ;2

Wisdom he had given him, but etern a l l ife he had n ot given ,

him .

In E ridu, the Ci ty of Ea , this wisest of men
,

who seems to have been accounted , like Gilgamesh 3

and other heroes , as belonging to a minor order of

divine beings , ruled supreme, and , besides being wise,
he appears to have been perfect .

Without b lemish , with pure han ds, a priest (5) who observed
the laws of the god s .

He is represented also as a zealous provider for the

sanctuary at E ridu, baking bread , providing food

and drink for the temple, and catching fish in the

Persian Gulf—described as a sea
”

-on or close to

which Eridu wa s S i tuated . One day as he was fish

ing for the lord ,
” that is, for Ea

’ s temple, the

south wind dipped him into the water, and in re

venge Adapa broke the wings of the south wind ,
so that for seven days4 no south wind blew . The

god Anu, the chief god of heaven , notices th is , and

upon inquiring the reason of his vizier Ilabrat i s

told :

My lord'Adapa has broken the w in gs of the sou th w in d .

1Ea is probab ly mean t.

e.
,
to d iv in e the future, an in d ication of great wisdom derived

d irectly f rom the gods .

3 See be low,
p . 85an d the Appen dix.

‘Seven as a large an d rou n d n umber.
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Then Tammuz and Gishzida plead with Anu on

behalf of Adapa and the god ’ s anger i s appeased .

He i s reconciled to Ea ’ s p rotection of Adapa .

He [i . e., Ea'has made him stron g, has given him a n ame.

What can we do in add ition '
Brin g him foo d of l ife that he may eat.

Adapa, remembering the counsel of Ea, who said

that food and water of death would be off e red to

him, declines An u
’ s off er

Food of l ife they brought him—he did n ot eat;

Water of l ife they brought him—he did n ot drin k ;
A dress they brought him—he put it on ;
Oil they brought him—he an oin ted h imself ;

When An u saw th is he was amazed ;
‘
Now, Adapa, why d idst thou n ot eat' Why didst thou n ot

drin k'
Now thou wi lt n ot remain alive.

Adapa replies

“
Ea, my lord, comman ded,

‘
Do n ot eat, do n ot drin k.

The remainder of the narrative i s badly pre

served and only so much is clear : that Adapa i s

sent back to earth , presumably to live the life of

a mortal and eventually to die .

Owing to the fragmentary condition of the text,
the interpretation of the story i s encumbered with

di ffi culties . I am inclined to believe that two in

dependent tales have been combined in the narra

tive, one a nature-myth symbolis ing the change of

seasons , the other a tale intended to explain the
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presence of death in the world . Tammuz and Gish
zida are gods of vegetation .

1 Their removal from
earth marks the end of the summer season, when
decay sets in and nature puts on a mourning garb .

The south wind is the prevailing Wind in tropical
climes during the summer and dry season . Its

ceasing to blow is therefore again indicative of
the summer’ s end . Wi th these two elements of a
nature-myth , a Story has been combined which , like
many similar Stories among primitive peoples , i s in
tended to explain the fact that men die . AS will
be pointed out in the last chapter, primitive man
can only with difficulty bring himself to believe
that life should come to an absolute standstill . He
sees life in nature constantly being revived . Why
should man not revive and continue to live ' We
owe to J . G . Frazer2 the collection of a large num
ber of stories among Australian tribes and elsewhere,
all of which are told to account for the presence of
death in the world ; and in many cases the eating
of some food IS Introduced into these tales as the
cause of death . So among some tribes the fact that
a remote ancestor ate bananas instead of river
crabs 3 brought death into the world . The tale of
Adapa evidently belongs to this order. The com
bination with a nature-myth is due to a literary
process that is a characteristic feature of Baby

1 See Zimmern ’s mon ograph, Der Babylon ische Gott Tamaz (Leipzig,
an d Jastrow, Aspects of Belief an d Practice i n Babylon ia and

Assyria. pp . 343
—
350.

1 Bel ief i n Immortal ity, I , pp . 59—86.

3 Frazer, ih.,
I
,
p . 70.
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lonian li terature .

1 It i s not quite clear from the

story of Adapa whether Ea did not wish his fa
vou rite who becomes a type of mankind in general

to have immortal life, knowing that Anu would

off er water and food of life, or whether he did not

anticipate Anu ’ s change of his original intent . The

main thought i s that man forfei ted immortali ty by

his own act . He had the chance of eating of the food

of life and drinking of the water of life, but failed

to avail h imself of the opportuni ty . Hence death

came into the world , and all mankind is doomed

to die because of Adapa ’ s unfortunate mis take .

Now the Hebrews must have known of this tale .

I ndeed i t i s not impossible, as Professor Sayce was

the firs t to suggest, that the name Adapa, which

can also be read Adawa, i s identical with the He

brew Adam which may have been intentionally

modified so as to sugges t the play upon the Hebrew

word adama
’

,

“ earth , out of which according to the

second version of Creation (Gen . 2 5 man i s

fashioned . Be this a s i t may be, a careful reading

of the Story of the fall of man shows that i t has

been modified from its original form and entirely

recast . The narrative in its p resent form is some

what confused owing to the introduction of two

trees , the tree of knowledge of good and evi l and

the tree of life . The solution of the problem is sug
gested by the twenty-second verse of chapter th ree,
which reads a s follows :

1 See fu rther i llustration s of this mode of composition in Jastrow,

Religion of Babylon ia an d Assyria , Chapter XXII I .
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An d Yahweh E loh im said , Beho l d man is become as on e of

u s ,
kn owin g good an d ev i l ; an d n ow lest he put forth his han d

an d take a lso of the tree of l ife an d eat an d l ive forever.

To avoid this contingency the first pair are re

moved from the ga rden and Cherubim, represent
ing some inferior order of divine beings, are placed
to guard the approach to the tree of life .

1 It i s evi
dent from this that there was a tale current among
the Hebrews according to which Yahweh Himself
did not want man to l ive for ever . He is afraid
that man may eat of the tree of li fe, as Ea may
have been afraid that Adapa would eat of the food
of life, and He prevents him from doing so. That
is one type of stories current among primitive
peoples, told to explain the presence of death in
the world , stories in which some god or demon pur

posely prevents man from eating the food that will
give him everlasting life . Now, the story of Yah
weh

’

s permission to man to eat of all the trees of
the garden with the exception of the tree in the
midst of the garden, interpreted in the recast form
as the tree of knowledge of good and evil, assumes
that it was God ’ s intention to keep man perma
n en tly in the garden, there to enjoy life without

1The picture 18 suggested by the des ign , so f requen tly placed on seal
cylin ders an d which is also a favou rite sub ject o f decoration on the

scu lptu red walls o f Assyrian palaces, of w in ged bein gs, stan din g in fron t
of the tree of l ife, an d marked as gods by the caps on their heads . See

Jastrow
,
Aspects of Bel ief an d P ractice i n Babylon ia an d Assyria , p . 367,

an d the explan ation to Fig» 2 (PI. facin g p . 3 18 . Some ration al
istically in clin ed editor, off en ded by the referen ce to Cherub im, sug

gested as a sub stitute
“
a flamin g sword tu rn in g about

”
which, creep

in g in to the text
, brought about the in con gruou s p ictu re of Cherub im

With flamin g swords .
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interruption . Death , according to this tale, comes

into the world because man eats a frui t of some kind .

It will not be considered too bold a conj ecture
,
in

view of the analogy presented by the Story of Adapa
,

to assume that this frui t must have been the fruit

of death or what amounts to the same thing th e

food of death . This part of the story then in its

original form must have contained a caution not to

eat of some frui t—as in the Adapa story—which
would entail death . This i s dis tinctly implied in

the woman ’ s Speech to the serpent (Gen . 3 3)
“ But of the frui t of the tree which is in the midst

of the garden , E lohim1 said ,
‘Ye shall not eat of i t

or touch i t, les t ye According to this the

command of Yahweh in Gen . 2 16- 17 must have

originally read :

Of every tree of the garden thou mayest free ly eat, but of the

tree in the midst of the garden thou sha lt n ot eat n or touch
it, lest thou d iest.

”

This would then form a parallel to Ea ’ s order to

Adapa not to eat of the food of death nor to drink

of the water of death . The tree the fruit of which

is not to be eaten must have been the tree of death .

There were thus two tales known to the Hebrews

one of the tree of life of which God did not want

man to eat, the other of the tree of death , the frui t

of which was not to be eaten . We may go a Step

further . In the case of the second tale a deception

1 The fact that Elohim is u sed here in stead of Yahweh Elohim (orig
in ally Yahweh to which Elohim is attached) is also an in dication of a

d ifferen t stratum .
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i s practised on man, j ust as Adapa is deceived .

Ea tells him not to eat, but instead of the food of
death and the water of death , the food of life and
the water of life are off ered to him . Adapa obeys
Ea and forfeits immortality . In the biblical story
the serpent

,
intended as a demon or evi l spi ri t,

tells the woman that the tree i s not the tree of
death but the tree of life . This is implied in the

words of the serpent (Gen . 3 : 4
“Ye shall not

die . ye shall be like Elohim, which can only
mean that i f one eats of the fruit one will live for
ever as Elohim . Man is deceived by some divine
being

,
though of a lower order than the gods and

thus loses the chance of everlasting life .

These two tales were combined, but in addition
they were subj ected to a process of radical tran sfor
mation . The substitution of a tree of kn owledge

’

of

good and evil for the tree of death seems to be an
original feature in the modified Hebrew tradition .

A tree of life and its counterpart, a tree of death ,
fall within the category of primitive conceptions ;
not so, however, a tree the fruit of which endows
one with knowledge, with mature j udgment, with
wisdom . Such is clearly the meaning of the phrase
“ knowing good and evil, marking the change from
the innocence and ignorance of the Child to the full
mental and physical vigour of the adult .2 The writer

1Naturally, the speech of the serpen t is n ot en tirely preserved in its
origin al form ; it has been mod ified to meet the requ iremen ts o f the

tran sformed comb in ed tale .

2The deb ilitated old man
,
therefore

,
as the child , is described as w ith

out kn ow ledge oi good an d evi l ” ; e. g.
,
I I Sam. 19 36, where Barzilai

says :
“ I am eighty years old, do I kn ow good froin evi l'”
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who introduces this tree i s the same philosopher
who seeks to explain how mankind came to be scat
tered on the face of the globe and why people speak

diff erent languages,1 how the a rts originated} how

C i ties came to be built} how people came to wear

C lothes ,4 the reason for the strength of the marriage

bond .

5 The tree of knowledge of good and evil i s

therefore introduced to explain how man came to

be endowed with wisdom, to develop maturity of

intellect, to know how to cultivate the ground, to

provide for himself instead of having everything

furnished to him as in the Garden of Eden . This

philosopher i s also inclined to take a rather gloomy

view of things in this world , of the cha racter and

position of man ; and w e shall have occasion to

see
6 that he meri ts being called the father of pess i

mism . The spread of people on the globe is, from

his point of view, a misfortune brought about as a

punishment for man ’ s audacity in attempting to

build a tower that Should reach up to the domain

of the gods . Similarly, the fact that people speak

d iff erent languages so that one group does not u n

derstan d the other i s regarded by our pessimistic

philosopher as an evil inflicted upon mankind so as

1These two q uestion s are involved i n the story of the bu i ldin g of the

city an d tower, above , p . 6.

2 G en . 4 21
-
22.

11G en . 4 17 .

4 Gen . 3 7
-8 . The Hebrew word ordin ari ly tran slated apron s

mean s
“ loin cloths,” the most primitive form o f dress . Origin al ly, ac

cordin g to this au thor
,
the coverin gs were made o f leaves (G en . 3

afterwards of skin (G en . 3 Our author thu s Shows h is in terest in
the evolution of dress .

5G en . 2 23
-24. Chapter V.
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s truggle . The philosopher sees how the strength of

man leads him to tyrannise over a weaker brother
,

how knowledge and skill a re turned to evi l purposes
,

and how the s truggle for li fe leads to incessant hos

tility . The greates t evil of all, however, to hi s

mind , seems to be woman . He is a misogynis t
,
i f

ever there was one, for he traces back to woman

the original act of disobedience which entai ls all

the misfortunes and miseries of human existence .

Woman is weak, weaker, at all events, than man .

Therefore the demon succeeds without diffi culty in

deceiving her . Adam becomes the innocent victim

of her wi les .1 There can be no doubt that the epi

sode in introducing a woman in the S tory intended

to explain the p resence of death in the world i s

conceived from this point of Vi ew, to prove that

woman is responsible for man ’ s forfei ture of ever

lasting life . We have al ready had occasion to touch

upon this austere atti tude towards life2 which mani

fests i tself in other ways in the pages of the Old

Testament, and we shall come back to i t in the

las t chapter . Here i t i s suff i ci ent to have furnished

the proof that the change from the tree of death

to the tree of knowledge of good and evil i s made

with a view of accounting for man ’ s hard fate, end

ing after a constant Struggle3 in death .

“Dust

thou a rt and unto dus t shalt thou return .

” 4 The

1 “Becau se thou d idst hearken to the voice of thy wife (G en . 3 17)—can m isogyn y go further'
1Above , pp . 41 seq .

1 “ In pain thou wilt eat bread al l the days of thy life” (Gen . 3
Gen . 3 19.
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whole Character of the primitive tradition is Changed
by this procedure, and only enough remains of the
original tale to j ustify us in carrying back the He

brew story o f Adam’ s forfeiture of eternal life to
the same source that produced the tale of Adapa
- a story which, as we have seen, i s quite in depen d
ent of the nature-myth with which i t has been com

b in ed . This combination of a Babylonian folk-tale
with a nature-myth is as Characteristic of the Baby
lonian mind as is the transformation of the Hebrew
tradition into a tale with an ethical substratum for
the development through which Hebrew thought
passed . The story of a Deity trying to prevent man
from eating of the tree of life was incompatible with
the later point of View, which we have endeavoured
to outline in this chapter and which we will have
occasion to amplify in the succeeding Chapters . A
God who is pictured as a spi ri tual force, who i s
above all else holy, who 18 enthroned in j ustice and
righteousness, free from all caprice, cannot possibly
be supposed to be afraid of man, j ust as li ttle as
He can be conceived to be actuated by any hostil
i ty towards man . This tale therefore is in stin c
tively set aside and there merely remains of it the
faint trace in the verse to which attention has been
ca lled,1 so disguised moreover as to be almost um
recognisable as the torso of the primitive tale . The
other tale, about the tree of death- the tree in the
midst of the garden—‘was a lso too bald in its original
form to be incorporated in a collection of traditions

1Above, p . 53 .
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that were to be made the medium of illustrating

the divine government of the universe by a power

whose maj esty reaches i ts Climax in the picture of

a Creator bringing the world into being by His mere

command—His ‘Word .

’

The vitali ty of the p rimitive tradi tion was , how

ever, Strong enough to preserve some of its features ,
such as the deception practised

'

upon man , the cat
ing of a frui t as the explanation of death and the

serpent as a symbol of an evil demon ; but the main

Stress i s laid in the spiri t of the Prophets upon

disobedience to the divine behest . The story, one

cannot help feeling, would have been more impres

sive had the sin of disobedience been portrayed in

a more di rect manner . Adam, as the type of man ,
should have been held up as the real sinner . The

introduction of the woman as a medium between the

serpent and the man carries the pessimism too far ;
i t gives to the author ’ s view of human existence

an almost forbidding character, but nevertheless

the main thought that disobedience i s res onsi
M

n en tly in ,
tive in i ts p resent form . Through

this element the primi tive tale i s lifted up into a

higher region . Even its original character as fur

mi shing an explanation of death becomes secondary,
and the Story acqui res the force of an impressive

parable to illustrate the fundamental principle of

the higher religion that b rought about the wide de

parture of so many other Hebrew traditions from

thei r Babylonian counterparts—the pri n Ciple of obe
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dien ce to the will of a Power of universal scope ,
who guides mankind in love and mercy . Looked
at in this light, we can overlook the trace of primi
tive conceptions involved in picturing a serpent as

a demon
,
a notion that is so prominent in primitive

beliefs .1 Viewed as a parable, we are reconciled
even to the pess imi sti c strain running through the
tale and which represen merely the extreme of
the ethical aspect of life as revea led in the Prophets,
who look upon life as a serious responsibili ty and
who, while recognising the sinful nature of man ,

hold out the hope of salvation by an u n compro

misin g attachment to high ideals of conduct . Taken
by itself, the transformation of a naive tradition
born of primitive beliefs into a parable of deep
ethical import and of spiritual power, i s thus a w it
ness to the Change in the a ttitude towards life . If

this testimony can be confirmed by being shown to
be in harmony also with the treatment accorded to
other traditions which the Hebrews once held in
common with the Babylonians, we shall have estab
lished the thesis here maintained : that Hebrew an d

Babylonian traditions—using tradition in the la rger
sense, as embracing views and beliefs handed down
as precious heirlooms from one generation to the

1On this view of the serpen t an d the reason s for the bel ief which sees
a demon in a serpen t

,
see Jastrow

,
Rel igion Babylon ien s a n d Assyrien s ,

I I
,
pp . 775seq. It is n ot impossib le that the suggestion for the comb in a

tion of man
, woman , an d serpen t may have come f rom Babylon ia . See

the seal cyl in der in Ward
, Seal Cyli n ders of Western As ia , Fig . 388, por

trayin g a man an d woman (who appear to be gods) seated on either
s ide o f a tree—the tree of life—an d a serpen t in the backgroun d . To

d iscuss the poin t in volved
,
however, wou ld carry u s too far.
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other—tend to diverge unti l finally, through the

totally diff erent di rection taken by religious thought

and ethical ideals among the Hebrews , we find these

traditions so altered and recast as to Show merely
,

th rough incidental survivals ,
” the path that leads

us to Babylonia and Assyri a as the centre from

which they s ta rted out .

The main problem, then, involved in a s tudy of

Hebrew and Babylonian tradi ti ons , i s to take note

of the diff erences by the side of points of contact

and to account for them . It i s th rough these dif

feren ces that the specific quali ty of the Hebrew civ

i lisation as distingui shed from the Babylonian-As

syrian i s revealed . The resemblances a re of value

chiefly in pointing to a common ethni c s tock to

which both Babylonians and Assyrians and Hebrews

belong—though it must always be borne in mind
that Babylonians and Assyrians rep resent a mix

ture of non-Semitic elements with Semites , and that

th e Heb rews are fa r from being a pure, unmixed

Semitic race .

1

Naturally, in a limi ted course the subj ect cannot

b e trea ted exhaustively . A selection must be made

from the many phases that i t p resents , and only a

number of the problems involved can be set forth .

I choose therefore as illus trations of my main the

sis such fundamental aspects as the study o f the

Hebrew and Babylonian views of Creation , the He

1 Ezekiel in a n otab le passage (16z
.

3) remin ds h i s people that “thy
father was an Amorite, an d thy mother a Hittite , an in terestin g refer

en ce to the mixed character of the Hebrews . See p . 15, n ote 1.
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brew and Babylonian views of the Sabbath , the
Hebrew and Babylonian views of life after death ,
and Hebrew and Babylonian ethics .1 Through a
consideration of these aspects we shall, I venture to
hope

,
obta in a firm grasp of the important and fas

cin atin g subj ect . The general plan will be in the
case of each of these subj ects, first to set forth the
Babylonian traditions and points of view, follow
ing their development so far as our ma terial per
mits us to do so, arid then to set forth the course
of development taken by the corresponding Hebrew
traditions and points of view . In the course of the
treatment the points of resemblance will suggest
themselves to you without much eff ort on my part,
while i t will be my chief task to endeavour to inter
pret the real and deeper Significance of the points
of diff erence . The method to be followed in the
discussion will be the historical one, by which I
mean that as a student of ancient civilisations I
am actuated by no other motive than the desi re
to set forth the facts as I see them—frankly, with
out bias or prejudice—but, I trust, with sympathy
for the impress ive Struggle of mankind in i ts at

tempt to penetrate the mystery by which it ever
finds itself surrounded , an d to attain to that modi
cum of truth which it is within the power of the
finite mind to grasp . The great lesson to be de
rived from the historical study of religi ons—and
this applies -to the w liole field as to every part o f

it —is that the mankind is truth , even though
1 In an appen dix also Hebrew an d Babylon ian accou n ts of a Deluge.
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i t be tha t the sea rch for truth will never end so long

as man survives ; for truth i s infinite, even as the

source of truth is Infin ite—aye, i s the I nfinite Him
self.
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ing into being are naturally the gods
,
and as the

religious life, keep i ng pace with the social s tatus

and the poli tical turmoils, becomes more definitely

regulated , the gods assume a definite relationship

to one another with variations in rank correspond

ing to those which hold good for human society .

I nstead of an indefinite series of powers
,
rep resent

ing the personification of the many forces mani

fes ting themselves in nature and that condition

man ’ s welfa re, w e have a selection , and the powers

so selected form a pantheon which becomes more

or les s systematically organised . At this s tage

Creation stories—one may say everywhere, for the

exceptions i f such there be a re negligible—assume
the character of a nature-myth , that i s to say, a

story of some occurrence in nature in which gods

as actors personify the occurrence itself. The par

ticu lar myth chosen will depend la rgely upon cli

matic condi tions . In tropical districts, sui table for

man in the early stages of culture , the two seasons

of the yea r, the ra i ny and the dry, generally sug

gest by analogy the Change from the rainy to the

dry season as the beginning of the universe, or a t

a ll events, as the condition for the appearance of

life in nature, of regula ri ty and order as contrasted

with the violence of s torms and the destruction

wrought during the rainy season, when forces of dis

order seem to be in unbridled control . Such i s the

case wi th th e va rious versions of Babylonian Crea

tion myths that have been preserved , wholly or in

pa rt
,
but which appears most C learly in what may
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be designated as the main version . This i s the
story of a contest between the forces of evil and
lawlessness, symbolising the wintry and rainy sea

son , and the opponents of these forces endeavouring
to establish law and order .
We can n ow say with certainty that in each one

of the great religious centres of Babylonia sub

stan tially the same story was told, with merely a
diff erent arrangement of the actors on the Stage .

The hero who triumphs in the contest with violent
forces is in each case the chief deity of a particular
centre . So in Nippur, which early acquired a sacred
position, i t is Enlil, the patron of the Ci ty, who is
represented as quelling a general uprising of the
powers of nature . At Eridu, situated on . or near
the Persian Gulf, i t i s a water deity, Ea . At Uruk
it is a solar deity, Anu ; and , no doubt, at Sippar, the
chief city of the worship of Shamash (the general
designation of the sun ) , i t was the su n -god who was

pictured as the conqueror. But these originally
d i stinct and early phases all gave way in time to
the claims of the god of the Ci ty of Babylon, Mar
duk, who, with the rise of Babylon as the political
capital of the entire Euphratean Valley, definitely
assumes the headship of the pantheon . In i ts final
and most elaborate form the Babylonian Creation
story thus becomes a paean in praise of the power
of Marduk, who, endowed with the attributes of
all the other gods and thus surpassing any one of

them in strength and glory
,
i s represented a s accom

plishin g a task in which others fail, or from which
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they sh rink . The local va riations of the nature

myth are combined , but instead of any of the local

gods, whether sun-deities or water-gods or s torm

gods, succeeding in establish ing order and in creat

ing the universe, they are represented in this final

version as having been foiled in the attempt and

as p roclaiming Marduk to b e the only one who can

overcome the chaotic condition produced th rough

the rainy and stormy season . This condition was at

an early date symbolised as the rule of a huge mon

ster, with an army of minor but yet formidable

monsters a t her command .

Let us take up this Story, which i s known to us

chiefly from fragments of clay tablets in the lib ra ry

of Ashurban apal, King of Assyri a (668—626B .

though we also have some portions of i t in neo

Babylonian tablets from some of the temples in

the south , such as Babylon, Borsippa, and Sippar.
1

In addition to these we have much-d istorted ac

counts in Greek wri ters , who quote a s thei r source

Berosus, a Chaldean pries t who flouri shed in Baby

lonia towards the end of the fourth century, and

who wrote a history of Babylonia and Assyria which

is unfortunately los t . The story, which is poetic

in form, begins a s follows

When above, the heaven s were n ot n amed,

Be low, the terra firma was n ot ca l led a n ame.

1 See the complete pub l ication of all the material , with a tran slation
an d commen tary by L . W . Kin g, The Seven Tablets of Creation (Lo n
don

,
1902. 2
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Apsu , first of their seed ,
Mummu (an d) Tiamat, producer of all of them,

Their waters were join ed together,
Soi l had n ot yet been marked off , shoot had n ot yet sprun g up.

There was a time when n on e of the gods had as yet burst forth ,
Not been ca l led a n ame, fates had n ot been fixed ;
Then were created the [twe lve gods',
Lakhmu an d Lakhamu burst forth .

Ages in creased .

An shar an d Kishar were created an d over them
Days grew lon g—there came forth
An u , their son
An shar, An u

Nudimmud whom his father [had begotten',
Abou n d in g in w isdom,

Exceed in gly stron g,

Without a rival ,
Thus were estab l ished [the great gods'.

The attempt is evidently made here to set up a

genealogy of the gods and we are fortunately in a
position to supplement this enumeration through
lists that have come down to us in the libra ry of
Ashurban apal,

1 of powers or deities that are des ig
mated as the twenty-one male and female off spring
of a divine progenitor symbolised as the heaven or
the god of Heaven . To be sure, such lists repre

sent the purely theoretical speculations o f later
priests or theologians, but they are nevertheless
valuable as embodying traditions of ages when other
gods than those which formed the object of wor
ship in later times existed . In only a few cases do
we know the nature of these early deities, but w e

1 Pub lished in Cun eif orm Texts f rom Babylon ian Tablets , etc.
,
i n the

British Museum
, Parts XXIV-V.
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are reminded in a general way of the similar geneal

ogies found in Hesiod ’ s Theogony, giving us several

success ive generations of dei ties who presided over

the Olympian pantheon . F i rs t in order a re : Gaia

(Earth) , and Uranos (Heaven) , who produce the

Titans, the youngest of whom, Kronos, establishes

a new rule which in time is replaced by that of

Zeus, though not before many other series of gods

are b rought forth th rough Kronos and Rhea . The

analogy between Hesiod ’ s Theogony and that de

vised by Babylonian theologians can be carried

further, for in both cases th e ultimate source to

which the powers—or, what amounts to the same

thing, the generations of gods—are traced back i s
the heaven, the Uranos of Hesiod corresponding to

Anu in the Babylonian lis t . In Hesiod ’ s Theogony

Kronos and Rhea , j us t as Zeus and Hera , rep resent

a divine pai r . The male element in both instances

i s again identical with the heavens, precisely as i s

Uranos , the earlies t progenitor of divine beings,
while Rhea and Hera as the female elements a re

types of Gaia (th e Earth) , but become in both the

Babylonian and the Greek systems merely consorts

of the god of Heaven . The Ba bylonian lis ts of

divine pairs thus b ring out the same thought as

found among the Greeks, only in a more definite

and clearer form . An (the sign for Heaven) and Ki

(Earth) are identified in these l i sts with Anum and

Antum
,
the divine pai r, the god of Heaven and

his consort . In the same way the other pai rs in

these li s ts , l ike Ib and Ninib , An -shar-gal and Ki
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shar-gal (i . e. , the grea t universe of wha t is above
and the great universe of what is An

shar and Ki-shar, Du-ur and Da-u r, Lakhmu and

Lakhamu , Alala and Belili , En -u r-u l-la and Nin-u r

u l-la , are merely so many designations of the same
divine pai r symbolised by the heaven as the male
element

,
while the female element, originally the

earth or that which i s below, fades into a mere re

flection of the male element and becomes the fe
male companion of the god of Heaven . Hence
the interchange in these names between the use of
the element Ki, which means the earth, and Nin,
which signifies the female element without further

qualification .

1 The later stratum of thought i s also
shown by the divine pair to which these groups are
traced back and which are no longer heaven and
earth , but heaven and his heavenly consort, Anum
and Antum, both being actually designated by the
same sign—a s tar, as a symbol of the heavenly
expanse .

All this points to the tendency both among the
Greeks and Babylonians to give to the pantheon
an astral character ; in other words, to proj ect the
gods, quite independently of their original Char
acter, on to the heavens . We shall have occasion
to refer to this later on .

2 I mention it here as an
illustration of the frankly materia listic aspect of
the Babylonian theology . This limitation in the
conception of the divine involved the association .

1The later male elemen t correspon din g to Nin is En .

1 See Chapter I I I .
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of the manifestation of the divine wi th some sub

stan tial, visible obj ect .
“The heavens p roclaim

the glory of God ,
” says the Psalmist

,

1 in a sublime

burst of admiration at the beauty of the s ta rs ; for

the Babylonian the heavens p roclaimed the gods
—were gods . Between the two conceptions lies the

diff erence between a spi ri tualis tic and a material

istic faith , a view of divine government expressed

in poetical metaphors as a means of conveying ideas

for which ord inary language does not suffi ce, as

against the li teral interp retation of the metaphor .

This materi ali s ti c aspect is the characteris tic key

note of all the Babylonian Creation stories, and this

despi te certain impress ive features, particula rly in

the Marduk epic, which we must not overlook . Let

us proceed with the account .

The Theogony of Hesiod assumes at the begin

ning of things, Chaos, apparently conceived as an

immeasurable empty space ; then comes the tri ad

Earth (Gaia) , the Depth (Tartaros) , and Love

(E ros) . Out of Chaos come E rebos and Night,
and from these, the Atmosphere (E ther) and Day

(Hémera) . The process of creation was thus evolu

tion from darkness to light . This tri ad—Gaia ,
Tartaros and E ros—has a counterpart in the specu
lation s of the Babylon i an theologians in Apsu,
Mummu , and Tiamat ; but more consis tently, or at

least more reasonably, than the Greek speculation ,
Chaos i s pictured as a time when water alone fi lled

all space . Apsu, antedating heaven and earth , i s
1 Psalm'

19 1.
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of An (Heaven) , and Ki (Earth) , but the b rood of

Apsu and Tiamat ; and if we may follow Berosus ,
who says tha t a woman named Homorka1 presided

over this strange host, a version existed in which

the female element as the source of the monstrous

b rood was alone introduced .

Apsu and Tiamat a re disturbed th rough the

creation of the gods—Lakhmu , An -shar, Anu, Nu

d immud and thei r consorts . They feel that with

the gods a n ew element has been introduced presag
ing the end of thei r own rule . The daybreak of a

new order i s always coincident with the twilight

of the gods of th e dissolving order, but the old does

not pass away wi thout a severe s truggle . Accord
in gly, Apsu and Tiamat decide to call upon thei r

forces for a despera te encounter for li fe and death .

We can detect in the descrip tion of the struggle

traces of several versions, each presumably belong

ing to a separate centre that have been combined

in accord with the regular p rinciple of composition

in the ancient and la ter Ori ent, which in myths,
l egends, and hi storical narra tives i s always and es

sen tially a combination of existing tradi tions . Tak

ing the version however as i t s tands, the under

current o f thought which betrays the higher spi ri t

of the pries ts in thei r remodelling of nature-myths

i s the contes t between the Chaotic and lawless con

1Homorka is a corru ption of some Babylon ian or Sumerian term.

S in ce in the cou rse of the story a fema le be in g, Ummu-khubu r, is in tro
duced

,
po in tin g to a vers ion in wh ich she takes the place ass ign ed to

Tiamat in ou r story,
it may wel l be that we have here the origin al an d

correct form of Homorka .
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dition s symbolised by Apsu and Tiamat and thei r
followers on the one hand, and order and higher

law on the other, represented by the gods . The

n ew order is the higher one, in which respect w e

again find an analogy with Hesiod who places the
rule of Kronos on a higher p lane than that of his
father, while Zeus as the son

‘of Kronos becomes
the symbol of law and justi ce .

Apsu and Tiamat bewail the growing power of
the gods : “By day I have no rest, at night I have
no sleep ; but I will wipe out thei r Course ; I will
sweep them away ; lamentations Shall set in and
after that we shall have rest again .

”
.
Mummu comes

to give counsel to Apsu and Tiamat, and the th ree
plan a test of Strength . There are indications at
this point of the story that in an earlier version
the gods selected Ea (or Nudimmud) to head the
fight in their behalf.1 Since Ea is the Chief god of
Eridu—probably the oldest of the sacred Ci ties of
Babylon—the prominence of Ea points to a version
originating in this centre . If this be so, w e may be
sure that in this version Ea was celebra ted as the
vanquisher of Apsu and Tiamat . In another ver

sion Anu was depicted as leader and victor, point
ing to a form of the story that originated in Uruk

,

the seat of An n worship ; but Ea and An n must
yield thei r claims to a greater than either, to the
favourite of all the gods who succeeds where others
failed , who excels them all in strength and courage .

1 See the writer
’
s article

, The Compos ite Character of the Creation
Story,

”
in the NO

'

la
’

ehe Festschrifi,
I I

,
pp . 969

-
982.
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This i s Marduk, th e Chief god of Babylon . In hi s

interest
,
and to add to his glory

,
all the other ver

sions of the nature-myth are transformed so as to

lead up to his triumph over Chaos and lawlessness .

I nstead of Ea and Anu despatching the a rmy of

monsters , they are rep resented as succeeding merely

in disposing of Apsu and Mummu
,
but Tiamat, the

mother of the b rood of monsters , remains a t large .

As a lready suggested , Apsu, Mummu , and Tia

mat are identical figures and represent the various

names given to the same chief symbol of watery

chaos in various centres but combined in the lates t

form of the story and placed in relationship to one

another . In Babylon the name of th e Chief mon

ster was Tiamat . She i s, therefore, the one against

whom Marduk in th e final form of the tale di rects

his a ttack, but th e s tory also implies that with

Apsu and Mummu out of the w ay li ttle has been

accompli shed , so long as Tiamat flourishes . Once

more wi th true epic b readth the army of monsters ,
banded together a t the side of Tiamat, are described

in terms calculated to strike terror in the b reast of

the gods . E leven monsters of especially terrific as-fi

pect are fashioned by Tiamat . She makes Kingu

her consort and appoints him as the general of the

a rmy . To Kingu she assigns th e command over

all the gods and as a S ign of hi s power hangs the

tablets of destiny on his b reas t . The main though t

of the story, as thus once more revealed , i s to p ic

ture th e opposi tion between the old and the n ew

order
,
but wi th this nuance , that the new order
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has already proceeded far enough to place the gods
in control and that only Tiamat remains to be over
come . In her despair Tiamat takes the off ensive
and openly revolts, assuming the power of decreeing
fates which

,
i t is implied

,
already belongs to the n ew

order about to triumph . Thus, as the Story takes
final shape

,
new features are introduced which , while

adding also to the dramatic power, are of value
chiefly because they reflect the thought and specula

tion of the compilers .

Anshar, who presides over the assembly of the
gods convened to take measures for quelling the re
volt, calls upon his son Marduk to stand up against
Tiamat .

The Lord rejoiced at the word of his father,
He drew n igh an d stood in An shar’ s presen ce.

An shar looked on him an d his heart was fil led with joy,
‘

He kissed him on the l ips an d fear departed from him .

”

Marduk declares his readiness to go against Tia
mat. Nay, he is impatient to trample her under
foot

,
but exacts as a condition that in case of suc

cess he shall be supreme in command .

If I , your aven ger,
’

he says to An shar,
‘Van qu ish Tiamat an d give you l ife,
Then appoin t an assemb ly, make my destiny supreme.

In Upshukkin aku
1
seat yourselves joyfu l ly.

My word in stead of you rs sha l l decree fates .

What I determin e to brin g about sha l l n ot be altered ;
The u tteran ce of my lips shal l n ot be taken back or super

1The mystical chamber of fate in
i

which
'

the gods meet for coun sel an d
for decreein g destin ies.
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These lines reveal the aim of the story in its final

form, namely, to explain and to j ustify the supreme

rank accorded to Marduk as the head of the later

Babylonian pantheon . He won his right to th is

Claim by vi rtue of his power, and the claim is thus

carried back in the poem to the beginning of time .

The story of Crea tion becomes secondary to the pur

pose of singing the praises of Marduk . Hence th ree

of the seven tablets a re taken up with a description

of the preparation for the final conflict and with the

confl ict i tself, ending in the complete discomfitu re of

Tiamat . The materialis tic aspect of the old nature

myth i s emphasised to such a degree in these three

tablets as to border on vulgari ty . The gods a re so

happy at the prospects of Marduk ’ s victory tha t

they gorge themselves at a banquet and become

roa ring drunk .

“They were greatly at ease, their l iver was exalted,
For Marduk , their aven ger, they decreed power.

”

Even before he sets out they address him as

Marduk, thou art ou r aven ger'

We give thee sovereign ty over the whole un iverse .

Thy fate [i . e. , thy power'be supreme amon g the god s'
For destroyin g an d creatin g speak thou the word an d it w ill be

ful filled .

”

As p roof of his power he is told to command a

garment to vanish
,
and i t p romptly disappears ; and

upon hi s command it reappears . He is hailed as
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Marduk is Kin g l, Sceptre, throne, an d ring are

bestowed on him, and weapons are off ered to him .

Go an d cut off the l ife of Tiamat

An d let the w in d carry her b lood to remote p laces .

Marduk then arms himself with weapons which
betray the naturalistic element of the origina l s tory .

He provides a net with which to enclose Tiamat ;
he stations the winds as gods, so as to prevent her
escape ; various destructive winds are created by
him and sent forth to arouse Tiamat . He then
mounts his Chariot, which is called

“The Storm,

”

and drives headlong towards the monster . In ter
ror and dismay Tiamat utters her powerful cha rms,
but they are of no avail . Undismayed

,
Ma rduk ap

proaCheS .

“You and I, he shouts, come, let us fight .
Graphically the encounter is described . Tiamat in
a rage opened her mouth

,
and Marduk drove in the

evil wind which filled her belly . She gasps for
breath, an d Marduk

,
taking advantage of this mo

ment, seizes the spear and bursts open her belly,
severs her entrails and penetrates clea r to her hea rt .
The army of Tiamat flees in terror, but the mon
sters are all caught in Marduk ’ s net and held pris
oners .

Thus the Opposition to the gods is overcome
,
and

Marduk to symbolise his control takes from Kingu
,

the consort o f Tiamat, the tablets of fate which were
not rightfully Kingu ’ s ,

” the text adds) and hangs
them on his own breast . With the triumph ofMar
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duk over Tiamat the story returns to i ts original

purpose, the account of Creation .

This account thus turns out to be a curious mix

ture of p rimitive notions such as a re found in cos

mogon ies of other peoples, with a more advanced

symboli sm that leads Marduk, for example, to sp lit

the flattened body of Tiamat in half and to use

one sid e of it as a covering for the heavens . He

draws a bolt across the expanse and sta tions a

watchman, so as to restra in the waters from gush

ing forth . This is a purely primitive concei t to ac

count for the control of the waters that come from

above . Water
,
as the p rimeval element

,
i s s ti l l

everywhere as i t was in the beginning, only under

control—below
,
th rough the bounds set to it ; above,

th rough the expanse which is stretched like a cover

ing or curtain across the heavens . The same picture

of the waters above and below and of the expanse to

prevent the upper waters from escaping is found in

the biblica l s tory ; but combined with this naive and

childlike conception there is in the Babylonian tale

the more advanced though t that th rough the sun of

the spring, symbolised by Marduk, the storms and

rains of winter a re d riven back to the heavens and

kept in control there l ike p ri soners behind bolts

and bars under the surveillance of a watchman .

Stil l a thi rd and likewise a relatively advanced

thought i s woven into the primitive tale, one tha t

i s Closely bound up with Babylonian-Assyrian astra l

mythology, according to which there i s a perfect

correspondence between phenomena on earth and
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visions which w e encounter in the Decalogue
,
where

in evident allusion to the personification of the three

divisions , the prohibi tion is emphasised against mak

ing “ any image of what is in the heaven above
,
on

the earth beneath or in the waters under the earth ”

(Ex . Deut . Under the influence of as

tro logical doctrines which transformed popula r be
l iefs into a more systematic theology, Anu, Enlil ,
and Ea—as the three factors controlling the uni
vers e—are p roj ected on to the heavens and become
the three governors of the Starry heavens, each hav

ing a region of his own . The heavens then become

the domain or
,
as the Babylonians called it, the

“way ” of An n , Enlil, and Ea . All the great gods
,

i rrespective of thei r origin, a re proj ected on to the

heavens—symbolised by stars . Marduk assigns

places to these gods . As trology forming the bas i s

of the calendar, the yea r i s d ivided into twelve

months by Marduk and placed under the control

of the s ta rs . He fixes the courses of the planets ; he

places a gate at either end of the heavens . Through

the one th e sun was supposed to pass out in the

morning and to enter th rough the other a t nigh t ;
he intrusts the night to the moon-god and regulates

the phases of the moon . At this point, u n fortu

mately, the fifth tab let in which this work of Mar

duk is detailed becomes defective, but enough re

mains to warrant the assumption that the chief

constella tions a re also established in thei r places in

the heavens . Whether there w as also included in

the tablet an account of the creation of plants and
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verdure on the earth , as has been supposed by some
scholars, i s a point in regard to which no certain
conclusions can be reached because of the defective
condition of the tablet . Up to this point, then, we
have only four themes : (1) the description of pri

meval chaos ; (2) a conflict between the older and

the newer order ; (3) the triumph and glorification

of Marduk ; (4) the regulation of the movements i n
the heavens or astral cosmogony, if this expression

V

be allowed . A detailed plan of creation does not,
therefore

,
appear to have been the main aim, at

least of this version, of the Babylonian tale—and
this despite the fact that in the sixth tablet the
creation of man is introduced .

The point of view from which this work of crea
tion is done is interesting . The gods are in full

V

control . The older order represented by Apsu, Tia
mat, Mummu , Kingu, Ummu-khubur has d isap
peared . The gods ought to be happy

,
but apparently

are not . They are lonely in thei r solitary grandeur,
just as Adam is represented as being lonely without
a companion ; but the loneliness of the gods is of a
diff erent order . The Babylonian could not conceive
of gods without temples and worship . His view
of divine government of the universe was limited
by his conception of the gods themselves and thei r
consorts . Creating their gods in their own image,
the Babylonians, in common with other peoples of
antiquity, endowed them with purely human attri

butes and needs . Hence the gods have fema le con
sorts and raise families . They are rulers

,
but as
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such they must not only have a kingdom to rule

over like earthly kings, but they demand homage

and tribute . What i s the use of being a god if

there is no one there to pay worship—if there a re
no temples in which off erings and sacrifices can be

b rought and homage paid ' Strange as i t may seem
,

the complaint of the gods to Marduk that they feel

lonely, unhappy, and neglected because there i s no

one to worship them is assigned as the reason for

the crea tion of man . It i s provoking that the sixth

tablet in which the creation of man is recounted

b reaks off at the most important j uncture . Let us

hope that a lucky chance will some day supply the

missing sections without which our view of the Mar

duk epic of necessity remains defective . The open

ing lines read as follows : 1

Upon Marduk’s hearin g the utteran ce of the gods he was

prompted to carry out [a Clever plan'.
He open ed his mou th an d u n to Ea [he spake',
What he had con ceived in his heart he revea led to him.

‘My b loo d I w il l gather an d bon e [I w il l
I w i l l set up man that man may

I w i l l create man to in hab it [the earth',
That the worsh ip of the gods may be estab l ished , that shrin es

[may be bu ilt'.
I w i l l Chan ge the ways of the god s , I w i l l a lter.

Altogether shal l they be hon ored, again st evi l [wi l l they set

their

What a contrast to the b iblical account where

man i s created in the image of God to be the crown

1The bracketed words in dicate con jectural restoration s of defective
l in es .
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lonian history1 i s another expression of this relation

ship between gods and men, which is involved in

the doctrine that gives to man the blood of the
gods .

The Babylonian-Assyrian religion may be said to

revolve la rgely a round the two ideas which we find

expressed in the sixth tablet of the Marduk epic

the worship of th e gods as one of the purposes for

which man exists, and the presence of a divine ele

ment in man , typified by the blood of Marduk which

i s the life-giving quali ty of the god ’ s own being . It

i s a fa i r inference that the continuation of the sixth

tablet embraced an account of the creation of ani

mals—as given in the tradition of Berosus—and
perhaps also of plants . At all events, towards the

end of the tablet w e see the gods assembled in Up
shukkin aku—the great hall where the fates a re de
term in ed . Marduk has snatched from Kingu the

tablets of fate and hung them around his own neck .

He is hailed as the great conqueror who has dcl iv

ered the gods from thei r opponents ; and the seventh

and Closing tablet of the series is taken up wi th the

enumeration of th e fifty names bestowed upon Mar

duk—names that rep resent in part a ttributes to
indicate h is manifold powers, in part other gods

whose essence and powers -are transferred to him

as th e one who absorb s the minor and most of the

major gods of the pantheon . Attached to each

name is an explanation of i ts meaning and applica

1 See on this Kin g, History of S umer and Akkad, pp . 251, 273 seq.
,

298 seq .
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tion. Asari, the bestower of planting, the estab

lisher of seeds, creator of grain and plants, causing
the green herbs to Spring up ” ; Asari-alim,

“ revered
in the house of counsel ” ; Asari-alim-nunna ,

“
the

mighty one
,
the light of the father who begat him,

who directs the commands of Anu, Enlil, and Ea
”

;

Tutu
,

“who creates anew” ; and so on through the
long list celebrating Marduk as the su n -god , as the
god of vegetation, as the creator of everything on
earth

,
and as the guide of the movements in the

heavens . He thus becomes in fact the god of heaven (L

and earth
,
without a rival among the gods ,

” as it
i s expressly stated . Besides attributes of strength ,
ethical qualities are also ascribed to him among the
titles heaped upon him . He is the subduer of the
disobedient, director of righteousness, the destroyer
of all the wicked ; but the climax is reached when
the older heads of the pantheon—Enlil of Nippur,
and Ea of Eridu, whom Marduk supplants—bestow
their names upon him, and with their names their
very beings in accordance with the ideas anciently
associated with the name .

1

The lord of the worlds,
’

father En l i l cal led him,

The design ation proclaimed by all the Igigi .2
Ea heard it an d his l iver rejo iced .

‘
He w hose n ame his father made g lorious
Sha l l be even as I—Ea be his n ame .

The con tro l of all decrees be his sphere.

All my comman ds sha l l he make kn own .

1The n ame
, accordin g to the prevailin g v iew in an tiqu ity, is the es

sen ce of a bein g or object. To have a n ame is to exist; to wipe out

on e
’

s n ame i s to destroy on e .

1 A n ame compris in g a lower order o f divin e bein gs .
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Thus the older version in which Ea is celebrated

as the crea tor i s combined with the new one . Ea

i s replaced by Marduk . The aim of the story

the celeb ration of the deeds of Marduk—i s dis
tin ctly avowed in the epilogue attached to the na r

rative, in which all a re called upon to hold the fifty

names in remembrance .

Let the w ise an d the man of un derstan d in g con s ider
together,

Let the f ather repeat them an d teach them to his son ,

Let them resoun d in the ears of pastor an d shepherd .

May on e rejo ice in Marduk the lord of the gods ,
That his lan d may prosper—g lory to him'

His word stan ds firm , his comman d is un alterab le,
The u tteran ce of his mouth n o god a lters .

If he is en an gered, his n eck is n ot turn ed ,
If he is wroth , n o god can o ppose him.

But w ide is his heart, broad is his compassion .

These closing lines touch the high-water mark of

religious thought in Babylonia and Assyria . They

Show that even in a materi ali stic conception of d i

vine government and despi te the crude manner in

which p rimitive trad itions are handed down , the

deeper religious note i s sounded , and the aspiration

of man to reach out to an understanding of the

mysteries of li fe and of the universe finds an utter

ance, even though i t be a weak one .
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i s submerged th rough the waters which everywhere

abound . The account then mentions th ree of the

most ancient cities—Nippur, Uruk, and E ridu—and
says that none

.

of these th ree had been founded and

thei r temples did not yet exist . Again , i t will b e

observed , the association of Ci ty with temple, as

though the one without the other were in con ceiv

able . Al l th e land ,
” the account continues

,

“was

sea .

”

The adaptation of the older version to a form which

would accord with the position of Marduk as the

head of the pantheon i s to be seen in the enumera

tion of the first places to appea r after the waters

had flowed into a channel, in consequence of which

the dry land came into view . E ridu and Babylon

take the place of Nippur, Uruk, and E ridu in the

opening lines of thi s version . We might
,
indeed

,

have expected Babylon to be mentioned as the firs t

ci ty, but a concession i s made to established tradi

tion in joining E ridu wi th Babylon because of the
C lose association between Marduk, the god of th e

ci ty of Babylon , and Ea , the god of the much older

ci ty of E ridu . Marduk, despi te his posi tion at the

head of the pantheon , i s invariably and th rough all

periods of h istory designated as the son of Ea ,
which points to the transfer of the Marduk C iilt

from E ridu to Babylon . This transfer i s also shown

in the ci rcumstance that the name of Ea ’ s sanctuary

at E ridu i s i denti cal with that of Marduk ’ s temple

at Babylon , called E-Sagi la , the
“ lofty house .

” We

therefore read in this second version
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Then Eridu was estab l ished an d E-Sagila bu i lt.

E-Sagila where in the mid st of the deep the god Lugal-du lazagga
has his dwel l in g .

Babylon was bu i lt, E-Sagila completed .

The An u n n aki 1 together were created .

The holy city, the dwel l in g of their choice, they proclaimed as
su preme .

”

The purpose of these lines lies on the surface
to justify the pre-eminent position occupied by the
Ci ty of Babylon, the sanctity of which is thus car
ried back to the very beginning of time . As in the
first version, mankind is created by Marduk for the
sake of the gods , though the purpose is put some
what diff erently in this version .

In order that the gods may be in duced to dwe l l in the dwe l l
in g place of their cho ice, he created man kin d .

”

The gods proclaim Babylon as the city of thei r
Choice, but in order to induce them to retain this
preference for all times , mankind is created to render
them the homage and tribute that will keep them in
a happy frame of mind , favourably disposed for all
time towards the city of their heart . At this point
the most interesting feature of the second version
is introduced . A distinct reference i s made to an

earlier form of the Story in which Ma rduk is the
creator but in association with a goddess Aruru .

In order to combine Marduk with Aruru the old
version is modified to read

1An other n ame to comprise a lower order of div in e bein gs l ike the
Igigi (above, p . AS a mean s of diff eren tiatin g between the two

,

the An u n n aki are represen ted as the spirits o f the earth, an d the Igigi
as the spirits o f heaven .
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The goddess Aruru , together w ith him, created the seed of

man k in d .

”

We have not, as yet, been able to ascertain in

what centre this goddess Aruru was worshipped . We

come across her occasionally in the religious li tera

ture, but generally as the consort of Marduk . The

ci rcumstance, however, that in this second version

her name appears firs t and that i t i s She who, to

gether with Marduk (and not vice versa) , creates

mankind is most s ignificant as a proof that in the

older form of the story the prominent part in the

creation of mankind
,
at least, and probably also in

the creation of animals , was played by the personi

fication of th e female principle in nature . There

now follows in a systematic though brief form the

account of the creation of animals and of verdure .

Cattle of the fie ld , l ivin g creatures were created in the fie l d .

(Tigris an d Eu phrates were created an d p laced in position ;
Goo d n ames were given to them . )1

Grass, reed , were created .

The verdure of the fiel d was created .

The composite Character of the account i s revealed

in the following lines, showing evidently a variant

account with an interesting distinction between wild

and domesticated animals

Lan ds , marshes an d Steppes ,
2

The w il d cow an d her you n g, the w i l d ca lf ,
the ewe an d her youn g, the lamb of the Stal l,

Garden s an d woods,
Goat an d w i l d mou n tain goat.

1These two l in es represen t, I be l ieve , a later in sertion .

1The exact mean in g of two further terms for plan t l ife escapes u s.
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i s dwelt upon as covering about th ree hundred mi les

in length and S ix miles in breadth , his mouth meas

uring s ix cubi ts and hi s fourteen cubits .
The variations in current tradi tion are illustrated in

this account of the dragon by making the one who

despatches i t not Marduk but a god T ishpak; and ,
s trangely enough , the dragon i s represented as appear

ing after mankind had been created and cities had

been founded . This touch i s of importance as fur

n ishin g a further p roof for the thesi s that all th e

versions of creation current among the Babylonians

and Assyrians a re merely poetic rep resentations of

the contes t between winter and spring . There i s

no real creation of the world in the correct sense

of the term, but only a conquest of the waters a t

one time covering everything, d riving them back, as

i t were , so as to aff ord a place for the d ry land .

In the same way the gods , or at leas t the same

group of gods, a re regarded as having been in exis t

ence even at the beginning of things . The only rea l

act of crea tion is that involved in putting man on

earth in order to serve the gods—and in connection
with man, other forms of animal life ; while verdure

and plants a re represented as springing up natu

rally after the dry land had appea red . Perhaps even

animal li fe was placed here for the sake of man , j ust

as the vegetation that Sprung up on the earth i s

assumed to exis t because i t i s necessa ry for man ’ s

subsi s tence . W i thout pressing this point too fa r,
emphasi s Should , however, be laid on the limited

scope of creation in the Babylonian-Assyrian stori es .
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The main point of view i s not to indicate the source
or the successive stages in the work of creation, but
to ascribe to the one god or the other the glory of
having conquered the storms and rains of the win
try seasons

,
symbolised by a great monster who is

surrounded by a host of lesser monsters . In other
words

,
the glory of some local deity is the leading

thought in all these versions, and for our purposes
it matters li ttle whether the divine hero i s Enlil,
Ea , Marduk, Tishpak, or the goddess Aruru . The

nature-myth predominates .
A Still older form of the nature-myth has recently

been discovered by Doctor Arno Poebel 1 in the col
lections of the University of Pennsylvania . In con

tradistin ction to the main version, which is in Bab

ylon ian , this n ew text is written like the second
version in Sumerian, but without an accompanying
translation—an indication of its great antiquity .

Coming from the temple archives at Nippur, i t i s
natural to find a part in the work of creation as

signed to Enlil ; but associated with Enlil is his
consort Ninkharsag} besides Anu the god of Uruk,
and a deity, Enki, or Ea , the water-god of Eridu .

The association of An u, Enlil and Enki clearly
points to a combination of this Nippur version
with older Uruk and Eridu versions . The Sumerian
priests of Nippur evidently received their account
of Creation from still older centres, of whose history

1 “Historical, Grammatical
,
an d Religiou s Texts Chicfly from Nippu r,

TextNo . 1 in vol . VI o f the n ew series of the Babylon ian Pub l ication s
o f the Mu seum of Archmology of the Un ivers ity of Pen n sylvan ia ’

(Philadelphia, 1Also cal led Nin tu .
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w e know as yet practically nothing
,
but transferred

the ri fle of creator to thei r favouri te
,
Enlil . In this

version w e are told :

Af ter An u , En l i l , En ki an d Nin kharsag had created the b lack
headed people,

The an imals, the four-legged on es they artfu l ly created .

Then he established the sub l ime comman dmen ts an d pre

cepts .

He fou n ded cities on clean spots .

Their n ames were cal led an d they were a l lotted to
[As the first'o f the cities he assign ed the city Of Eridu to the

leader Nudimmud

Secon d ly, he ass ign ed the city of Bad-n agar-d ish
Th ird ly, he ass ign ed the City of Larak to Pab il-kharsag
Fourthly, he ass ign ed the city o f Sippar to the w arrior Shamash
F ifthly, he ass ign ed the city of Shuruppak to the god of Shu

ruppakf
’

The order in which the great C i ties of the Euphra

tes Valley a rose naturally diff ers in the diff erent

versions, but i t i s interes ting to note that in this

new version also E ridu is assigned the firs t place, a

valuable indication of the oldest source to which

probably all the Babylonian creation stories a re to

be traced .

The story then passes over to an account of a

deluge from which Ziugiddu , a king and pri est

(of is saved . The Creation myth

thus serves in this version as an introduction to

the desc ription of the Deluge .

1 In i ts complete

1 Doctor Poebel is o f the Op in ion that the tab let in q uestion forms

on e o f a series wh ich began w ith a fu l l accou n t o f the creation of the
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one god or the other, whichever happened to be at

the head of the pantheon in the centre in which

the vers ion arose, i s not endowed with any spi ri tual

powers . True, the b lood of the god was given to

man , but this gift merely reflects the current view

that life comes from the gods and that there is a

link uniting man with the higher powers . Man ex
ists for the sake of the gods . Mankind is created

to provide worsh ippers for the gods and to bui ld

temples in thei r honour . That is the cha racteris tic

last word of the Babylonian-Assyrian view of man ’ s

place in nature .

Turning now to the story of Creation as recounted

in the first two chapters of Genesis , we note, in the

fi rs t place, that, as among the Babylonians , there

were several versions current . Two of these, diff er

ing considerably from one another in matters of de

tail, are preserved in the firs t two Chapters of Gene

s is .

1 In addition, we have scattered references , in

poetical books like Job , in some of the Psalms , i n

poetical passages embodied in the orations of the

Hebrew Prophets , and in the apocalyptic li terature
2

which indicate the existence of a considerable

amount of what may be called popula r tradition in

regard to
'

the creation of the world , and which , i t i s

quite possible, l ikewise existed in a definite li tera ry
1 See the an alys is in Skin n er’s or G u n kel

’

s Commen tary on Gen es is .

1 Co l lected an d discussed in G u n kel ’s Schb'pf un g und Chaos , pp . 29

111 (GOttin gen ,
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form . Since, however, i t is evident from interna l

evidence that the collection known as the Old Testa
ment represents only a portion of the literature
produced by the Hebrews in pre-exilic and post
exilic days, there i s a strong presumption in favour
of the view that the two versions of the Creation
preserved for us by no means exhaust the literary
material once current among the Hebrews in regard
to the ever-fascinating subj ect of Beginnings .
The second version, beginning with the fourth

verse of chapter 2 and extending to the end of the
chapter, i s the briefer of the two and , evidently in
the form preserved, assumes the existence of Chap
ter 1, the compiler contenting himself with intro
ducin g in the second Chapter only such features as
are not covered in the first . It begins with the state
ment : “These are the generations of Heaven and
Earth as they were created ,

” to which there is added
as an explanatory comment : “On the day that Y ah

weh Elohim made Earth and Heaven .

” The second
part of this verse is apparently attached in order
to prepare us for what follows, which is entirely
devoted to an account of what happened on earth
the springing up of verdure

,
vegetation, and the

creation of man . Nothing whatever is said about
the heavens—presumably for the reason already
suggested that in the first version this has been
covered, and we may therefore conclude that the
second version was in this respect identical with the
first . All that w e learn therefore from the second
version is that the earth , the special creation of
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which is not indicated , i s a desolate waste because

not fertili sed by rain and because man w as not

there to cultivate the ground . The point of view
,

i t will b e observed , i s distinctly agricultural ; and

this i s borne out by the continuation of the story

which tells how moisture a rose from the earth and

soaked or watered the ground and how God created

man through dust from the soil and blew into his

nostrils the b reath of life . The earth thus becomes

the mother of mankind, and the source of all life

and vegetation . The earth having been watered
,

Yahweh E lohim plants a garden to the east of Eden
—which appears to be used here for a dis trict in
southern Babylonia—and there he places man orig
in ally for the purpose of enj oying the fruits of the

trees planted by God Himself and without any ef

fort on man ’ s behalf. But in verse 15w e come

across a somewhat diff erent tradition, according to

which man was placed in the Garden of Eden to

cultivate i t and to guard i t, suggesting a com

parison wi th the account of th e creation of man as

given by Berosu s ,l and according to which man is

placed here because the earth was barren, there

being none to cultivate i t . From the same ground

from which man is taken Yahweh E loh im creates

the animals of the field , and the bi rd s of heaven .

It i s noticeable that there is no reference in this

version to animal life in the waters . The version

in fact seems to glide rapidly over the whole work

of creation in order to reach the main point of the
1 See above, p . 85.
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faint recollection of such a tradition .

1 He has
,

however, an exalted view of the superior position

occupied by man in nature ; hence he introduces

the woman for the purpose of securing an associate

worthy of man , but the associate alas'helps to bring

about man ’ s fall from divine favour .
I nteres ted as the compiler i s in all origins

,
he at

taches to the account of the creation of woman the

explanation for the marriage tie which binds man

and woman to such an extent as to prompt him

even to give up parental ties in order to establish

a household of his own in association with the woman

of his Choice . The pessimistic note i s u n mistak

ably struck in the thi rd Chapter in the remarkable

story of the temptation and fall . In addition to

the original purport of the Story to explain the pres

ence of death in the world} i t furnishes for our

compiler the medium for Cxplaining why man, orig

in ally placed on earth by a ben eficen t Deity who

provided everything for him, i s n ow forced to work

in the sweat of his b row throughout his life until,
exhausted with toil , he lies down to etern al rest in

the ground whence he w as taken . Work, according

to this wri ter, i s th e curse put upon man through

disobedience
,
while the woman ’ s fate i s painted in

even gloomier colours . She will be under the con

trol of her husband , at the mercy of hi s pleasure and

his passion , and be obliged to endure the th roes and

1 See an article by the writer on Adam an d Eve in Babylon ian L it
eratu re

,

”
in the Ameri can journ al of Semitic Lan guages , vo l . XV, pp .

193
-214.

1 See above, p . 53 .
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pains of childbirth . Work and suff ering are to be
the fate of mankind . This gloomy and pessimistic
outlook is continued in the succeeding chapters , par

ticu larly in the account of the Deluge, which is
brought on through the growing wickedness of man

kind ; and even when, after the Deluge, God prom

ises not to bring on another catastrophe, the reason
assigned for the resolve is that it is not worth while
to curse the entire earth for the sake of man , since
“ the inclination of his heart is towards evil .” 1 God
repents having made man, and therefore encompasses
his destruction . The righteous is saved an d a n ew

race created, but without any hope of permanent
improvement .
It will be evident from this brief survey that this

second version of Creation has few points in com

mon with any of the Babylonian versions discussed .

Not only is there no Chaos at the beginning of things
and no conflict between the lower and higher order

,

but there is a total absence of any element tha t
might be called mythical . The version, so far a s

preserved, i s a very sober and rather prosaic record
of the way in which vegetation arose, why man was
created, how the beasts were created and named ;
and in all this the main purpose of the writer i s
evidently philosophical and religious

,
with the story

itself merely as a framework . The point of view
is of a remarkably advanced type

,
and it i s fai r to

presume that this account represents the science of
the day rather than the remnants of popular tradi

1Gen . 8 : 21.
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tion . Even the touch which might suggest a more

primitive form of thought, according to which man

is formed out of the dust of the earth and the breath

of life b reathed into his nostrils , i s primitive only

in so far as i t assumes th e material substance of

man to be the same as that found in the earth ; and

yet the endeavour to trace back all things in and on

the earth to the earth i tself takes us into a realm

of thought considerably removed from naive and

p rimitive speculation .

The case i s quite diff erent when we come to con

S ider the version of Creation in the first Chapter of

Genesi s and extending th rough the thi rd verse of

the second Chapter . This account, according to th e

modern analysi s, forms part of a la rge compilati on

conveniently known as the Pri estly Code, in which

in a framework of history and law things are traced

back to thei r beginnings . In i ts present form the

account in the Priestly Code must be later than the

second version, and yet in a compari son of the tw o

the second stands on a higher plane of thought and

has also a decidedly more rationalistic tinge . The

purpose of the compiler or compilers of the Priestly

Code in beginning th e history of I s rael with the crea

tion of the world was twofold . In the fi rst place,
i t was prompted by the natural desi re to trace his

tory back as fa r a s possible, and , secondly, to Show

th e workings of the great Power of th e universe from

the beginning of time, indicating th rough incidental

references the Special concern of this divine Power

for the fate of the Hebrews as the chosen people .
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in which all manifestations of the universe, includ

ing life in its various forms, go back to the one

cause—the ‘Word ’ of E lohim . This emphasi s in

the case of each creative act upon the power of the
‘Word ,

’ which when uttered brings about the Crea

tion itself, i s the key-note to th e chapter . Bearing

this in mind , let u s proceed to a C loser analysis with

a view of ascertaining exactly wherein the resem

blance to Babylonian Creation myths lies .

At the very beginning of th is account we have

perhaps the most s triking evidence of the ultimate

identity of the Hebrew and Babylonian Creation

traditions, for in the s tatement that the earth was

TOhfI and BOhfi (
“ void and waste ”) and that da rk

ness was over the face of the deep (TehOm) , we
have the Hebrew counterpart to the Babylonian de

scription of primeval chaos . At the same time the

description furnishes the evidence for the thesi s tha t

in the biblical account the mythical element has

been reduced to the utmost possible minimum .

This is indicated by the use of the terms TOhfI and

BOhfi in place of person ification s like Apsu and

Mummu , and more particularly in the entirely im

personal u se o f the term “
Teh6m

” in the sense of

watery deep ,
” as against the personification of th e

p rimeval waters as Tiamat, and this despi te the

fact that the Hebrew version stil l uses the verV

same term,

“
TehOm,

” as the Babylonian .

1

1 On the iden tity of TehOm an d Tiamat
,
which is an ampl ified form of

tamtu
,

“
sea

,

”
see Skin n er’s Gen es is , p . 16, n ote 2 ; or Driver

’

s Gen es is , p .

28 .
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T here are traces elsewhere in the Old Testa
ment that Teh6m was once personified, though the
personification became, in the advanced Hebrew
thought

,
merely a poetical metaphor . In the beauti

ful twenty-eighth chapter of Job , where man
’ s Search

for wisdom is so impressively described, w e read :
“ But wisdom,

—where may she be found , and where

is the place of understanding' Man does not know
her way and She is not found in the land of the
living ; TehOm says ,

‘She is not in me,
’ and the

sea says,
‘Not with Further on we read :

“Abaddon1 and death say,
‘We have heard a rumor

about her : God understands her way and He knows
her place . Elsewhere, as in the 104th Psalm as
well as In the various references to Rahab and the
Leviathan and the dragon, particularly in I saiah
an d Job} we have the further proof that the He

brews were well acquainted with the nature-myth
in its more primitive form, for such figures as Rahab
and Leviathan pictured as huge serpents are merely
the reflections, in the form of poetical metaphors , of
the origina l personification of primeval Chaos as a
period in which monstrous beings were in control .

It i s worth while to consider some of these refer
en ces to the nature-myth which will furnish the
point for the thesis h ere ma inta ined that in the

1 “Destru ction
, a n ame for the n ether world, where the dead are hud

d led together. See chapter IV.

1 See Gu n kel , S chb
'

pf u n g a n d Chaos
,
pp . 29—111.
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Priestly Code the mythical element was intention

ally suppressed or, as i t may also be put, the crea

tion of the world by a Spi ri tual Being, universal in

scope and acting by the power of His word , being

incompatible with the representation of Creation as

a mere change in seasons pictured as a conflic t against

a monster—the symbol of p rimeval chaos and law
lessness—the natural resul t would be to retain only
tha t modicum of the old nature-myth essential to

the account of the order of Creation . The pictures ,
however, drawn of primeval monsters in poetica l

passages in various parts of the Old Testament, and

the frequency wi th which these pictures are intro

duced , Show not only that the Hebrews knew of

these nature-myths, but that the one symbolising the

change from the rainy to the dry season—applicable
to Pales tine as well as to the Euph rates Valley,
though not in the same degree—had sunk so deep

into the popular mind as to leave i ts traces in the

li terature of the postexilic period down across the

threshold of our era . When Job , in one of his

descriptions 1 of the divine Power which lay so

heavily on him in his unbearable suff erings , ex

claims :

By His power he has q u ieted the sea,

With his in te l l igen ce shattered Rahab .

The bo lts of heaven are in terror before Him;
1

His han d has crushed the w in d in g1 serpen t,
”

‘Job 26: 12—13 .

2 So the Greek ren derin g of th is l in e , the Hebrew text of wh ich is
corru pt.

1On this tran s lation , see Gun kel, S ch6pf u n g a nd Chaos , p . 47.
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Awake, awake'gird on stren gth , O arm of Yahweh'
Awake as in the days of Begin n in g,1 the gen eration s of d istan t

times'

Art n ot thou the on e who d id st shatter Rahab, crushin g the

dragon '
”

The picture here forms a complete analogy to the

Babylonian myth—even to the conception of Rahab
as a dragon . Similarly in Psalm 89 1 1

,
in a de

scription of Yahweh ’ s power in quieting the billows

of the angry sea , the same reference to the con

quest o f Rahab is introduced as a metaphor ; and

i t i s only a further and natural s tep in poetical

imagery to apply Rahab to Egypt as i s done in

Psalm 87 4 and Isa . 30 7} for Egypt, like Baby

lon with which i t is placed in j uxtaposi tion in the

former passage, i s a huge monster in comparison

with the small and puny I s rael, but Yahweh—so

poet and Prophet assume—will s tand up against
Egypt, j ust as He quelled the uprising of Rahab in

primeval days . In the course of time the term

loses i ts original force of a proper name, as TehOm

los t i t, and Rahab becomes a poetical synonym for

wickedness, violence, and hosti li ty to Yahweh
’ s

kingdom of j ustice and order . It i s so used in

Psalm 40 5, which i s to be rendered as follows

Happy the man who makes Yahweh his trust,
An d tu rn s n ot to the Rahabs3 an d to lyin g rebe ls .

1 So the l iteral tran slation o f Hebrew phrase .

1 The ord in ary ren derin g o f the close o f this verse is sen seless . By a

very s imple procedu re , Gu n ke l (p . 39) obta in s the read in g “
the s ilen ced

Rahab ,” i . e.
,
the mon ster who has been overcome an d made harm less .

1 The plu ral form is u sed—a fu rther in d ication of the disassociation
from its origi n al person ification .
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Corresponding to the various names for the mon

S ters associated with primeval chaos that we en

counter in the Babylonian myth of Creation
Tiamat, Ummu-khubur, Kingu, besides Apsu an d

Mummu—due, as has been suggested
,
to the com

bination of various versions to form the great Mar
duk epic—we have in Hebrew poetry

,
by the side

of Rahab , other designations conveying the same
picture . Prominent among these i s Leviathan

,
oc

curring likewise in Psalms, in a prophetical utter
ance embodied in I saiah, but which belongs to
the postexilic period} and more particularly in

Job .

The 74th Psalm reveals i ts origin in the Macca
bean period—perhaps j ust before the upri sing—in
so unmistakable a manner that scholars are prac
tically agreed in assigning i t to about 165B . C .

It is, therefore, of special significance to find in so
late a production a poetical metaphor introduced
which would be unintelligible without the assump

tion that the imagery is based on a pure nature
myth

,
and evidently the same myth that underlies

the references to Rahab—a conflict in primeval
days between Yahweh and a huge monster . After
describing the desolation wrought by the enemy
the Greek supremacy—the defilemen t of the sanc
tuary, the burning of synagogues throughout the
land , and lamenting the absence of prophets and
of signs indicative of any relief

,
the psalmist ap

peals to God :2

1Chapter 27. See Duhm
’

s Iesaias , p . 165. 1Verses 12-17~
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“Thou , O Yahweh , art my kin g from of old,

Workin g sa lvation in the mid st o f the earth .

Thou hast d iv ided the sea w ith thy arm,

Thou has broken the head s o f the dragon s in the waters .

Thou hast cru shed the head s o f Leviathan ,
Gavest him as foo d for1

Thou hast spl it foun tain an d brook,
Thou hast dried up the streams of primeval time.

Th in e is the day, aye th in e is the n ight.

Thou hast fixed the moon an d sun ,

Thou hast set all the boun d s of the earth.

Summer an d w in ter thou hast formed .

”

The enti re description is evidently a remini scence

of the work of creation , though the poet avai ls

h imself of his l icence in deviating somewhat from

the conventional order set forth in the fi rs t Chapter

of Genesis . The creation of day and night
,
the

work of the second day
,
is followed in a logical

sequence by the reference to the creation of moon

and su n ,
L the work of the fourth day . This in

turn leads to an allusion to the limits set to the d ry

land which forms part of the work of the thi rd day .

The reference to the two seasons resulting from the

establishment of order and law in the universe re

veals the substratum of myth in the description ,
for i t will b e recalled that the Creation epic i s based

on the change from the wintry and rainy to the

d ry and warm season . We are therefore j us tified

1The text is corrupt. The ordin ary ren derin g, for the people of the

wi ldern ess, ” is withou t sen se .

1The preceden ce of moon over su n remin ds u s o f the order in Baby
lon ian -Assyrian texts , where u n der the in fluen ce of astro logical n otion s
the moon -god , S in , is in variab ly placed before Shamash , the su n -god .

See Jastrow ,
Rel igion Babylon ien s u nd Assyrien s , I I , p . 457 . Poetic

usage fo llows archaic tradition s .
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We must turn, however, to the magnificent for

tieth and forty-first Chapters of Job to learn the

extent to which poetic fancy went among the He

brews in picturing the primeval monster whom

Yahweh alone was able to subdue . To illustrate

the weakness of man in contras t w i th the Deity, and

therefore the folly of man to ques tion God ’ s ways}
the poet asks :2

Can st thou draw Leviathan out w ith a hook'
An d w ith a cord fasten his ton gue'
Can st thou put a hoo k in his n ose'
Or bore his jaw w ith a rin g'

Wi l l he make su p pl ication to thee'
Or speak soft words to thee '
Wi l l he make a coven an t w ith thee'
So that thou takest him for a servan t forever'

Wi lt thou play w ith him as w ith a b ird '
Or tie him l ike a dove for a ch i l d '1

Can st thou fill his Sk in w ith spears'
Or his head wi th fish spears

'

Just lay thy han d u pon him an d thou w ilt n ot thin k
of a battle (w ith him) again '

”

Yahweh alone can deal with Levia than . He can

overcome him—catch him as one hooks a fish , use

him as a toy,4 as one plays with a pet bi rd . Al l

thi s i s poetic fancy, but the nature-myth runs

th rough the lines and is manifest in the reference

1The Chapter belon gs to the supplemen tary portion of the book of

Job .

1 Chapter 40 25-32 ; in the En gl ish vers ion , chapter 41 1—8 .

1 1 fol low G un kel’s (p . 50, n ote 2) in gen iou s an d s imple emen dation
of the text.

1 Cf . Psalm 104 26
,
Lev iathan whom thou hast formed as a play

thin g”—so the correct ren derin g .
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to Leviathan ’ s appea l for mercy to the powerful
Yahweh who has captured him, as Marduk caught
Tiamat an d made her subservient to his wishes .
The further description of the monster, strong of
fangs (41 raising himself up to a great height

(41 to whom iron is as Straw (41 sug

gests in various ways the description of the brood
of monsters who constitute the army of Tiamat,
though touches are added

,
such as the flames issu

ing from his mouth (41 12 which appea r to
be original creations of the Hebrew poet who a llows
his fancy free flight . In the description of the huge
monster Behemoth in chapter 40, though the poet
probably has in mind the hippopotamus, there are
allusions which suggest an association with Levia
than ; and it may be that Behemoth is also a des
ign ation for the primeval dragon , symbolising the
chaos at the beginning of time . The huge S ize of
both Leviathan and Behemoth reminds one of the
description of the dragon in one of the Babylonian
versions above discussed .

1 Be this as i t may
,
enough

evidence has been brought forward to Show that up
to a late period the Hebrews were perfectly famil
iar with the old nature-myth of the confli ct with
the monster Tiamat, or whatever name we choose
to apply to i t ; and it is also a j ustifiable conclusion
that what has become a metaphor in Hebrew poetry
was once popularly regarded as an actual occurrence,
to account for the existence of law and order in the
world in place of primeval chaos and lawlessness .

1Above, pp . 93 seq.
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Coming back now after this somewhat long di

gression to the first Chapter in Genesis , w e find that

here even the metaphor has disappeared as in com

patible wi th an account of Creation by a purely

spiri tual Power, whose word alone suff i ces to b ring

about the desi red result . No conflict i s required .

I ndeed , the suggestion of a conflic t would mark a

limitation to the supreme maj esty of the divine com

mand . Hence the addition to the description of

primeval chaos , in the second verse of the firs t chap

ter, of the words
“ and the Spi ri t of E lohim brooded

over the face of the waters
,

” which d ispose b ri efly

but eff ectively of the enti re conception of any con

flict a t the beginning of time . In place of the con

fliCt w e have the picture of the divine a ff l a tus hov

ering over the watery mass . We need not stop in

an attempt to specify the picture tha t the compiler

had in mind . The vagueness i s inherent, the evi

dent aim being to remove all traces of any material

istic conceptions of divine Power . The limita tions

of human language are pa rticularly apparent when

w e endeavour to desc ribe the beginning of things,
but i t i s diffi cult to imagine a more profound and

a t the same time a more sublime description of such

a beginning than i s suggested in the simple phrase,
“The spi ri t of E lohim brooded over the face of th e

waters .” Throughout the Chapter, in accordance

wi th this high plane of spi ri tuali sed religious though t,
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and Babylonian tradi tions in the conception that

the gathering of the waters below the heavens to

one place reveals the dry land . The earth is there

fore assumed as in existence, merely submerged

th rough the waters abounding everywhere . When ,
therefore, we read ,

“E lohim said , Let the waters

under the heaven be gathered to one place so that the

d ry land may appear, and i t w as so,

”
w e must

admit the paralleli sm with one of the versions of

the Babylonian s tories, in which i t will be recalled

the gathering of the waters into a channel results

in the appearance of terra firma .

1

The vegetation of the earth follows in the biblical

account as a natural consequence of the gathering

of the waters . The thought i s here, as I have al

ready indicated
, on a higher plane than that which

we find in the second chapter according to which

the earth existed in a barren state unti l i t was

soaked through moisture and until man came to

cultivate i t .

In the account of the creation of the great bodies

in the heavens, the sun and moon, and to which a

later commentator added the stars, w e have a most

suggestive parallel with Marduk ’ s regulation of th e

movements of the heavenly bodies after hi s victory

over Tiamat
,
and of which we have encountered a

reminiscence in a desc ription of the conflict wi th th e

Leviathan .

2 As in the Babylonian account
,
the pur

pose of the lights in the heavens i s to regulate time

and seasons
,
or

,
in other words

,
to furnish a basi s

1Above, p . 89.

1 Above
,
pp . 113 seq.
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for the calenda r . But whereas i n the Babylonian
version w e find the moon placed in supreme con

trol
,
time being ca lculated according to its phases ,

in the biblical version emphasis i s la id upon the two
lights

,
the greater one for the control of day, and

the lesser one for the control of night . The cir

cumstan ce that Marduk was in rea li ty a personi

fication of the sun necessarily hampered the Baby
lon ian priests in their endeavour to expla in the
existence of movements in the heavens . Under the
sway of astral theology the moon, planets, and stars
constituted the main occupants of the heavens, and ,
a s a ma tter of fact

,
in the astrological texts of the

Babylonian and Assyrian priests the moon and
planets play a very much more important part
than the sun, which is invariably, in any enumera
tion

,
placed after the moon .

1 The Hebrew com

pilers, freed from the shackles of astral conceptions
of the universe, and assuming at the head of the uni
verse a Spiritual power superior to the su n and to
the light of which the sun is regarded as a symbol,
placed su n and moon precisely in the same cate
gory . It may be that in the term “ as S igns ” (verse

in connection with su n and moon
,
there i s a

trace of the observance of the heavenly bodies to
obtain omens ,

” which would point to the in flu
ence of the astral theology of Babylonia and As
syria, but through the addition of

“ and for seasons ,
days and years the Calendrical purpose served by

1 See Jastrow
,
Religion Babylon ien s un d Assyrien s , I I , p . 457 . See a

trace of the same order in Hebrew poetry; above
,
p . 112

,
n ote 2 .
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the sun and moon is emphasised—perhaps with in
tent to remove the possible implication of astrology

in the use of the two heavenly bodies as “ Signs .
The question has often been asked , Is there not a

strange inconsis tency in the biblical s tory in assum

ing the creation of ligh t at the very beginning of

time as the work of the first day, whereas the sun

i s not called into being unti l the fourth day' The

question , i t seems to me, i s an idle one and misses

the point of the biblical poem . No doubt the com

pilers of Genesi s knew as well as w e do tha t the illu

mination of the earth i s due to the sun ; common ex

perien cewou ld have been suff i cient to have made this

self-evident . In describing the work of the fourth

day, the aim is rather to specify the position ac

corded to the sun in the regulation of material phe

n omen a . Standing under the influence of the pop

ular tradition , which assumed the purpose of the

heavenly bodies to be the regulation of the calen

dar
,
the paragraphs about the moon are retained ,

but consis tent with the higher conception which

makes both su n and moon the products of the one

Power presiding over the universe, the older form of

the tradition is essentially modified .

The creation of animals follows, and i t is inter

esting to note the order in creation : first, the life

in the waters and then the birds flying over the

earth across the expanse of the heavens . There are

further specifications regarding these two Cla sses of

animals
,
but the creation of land animals is not

mentioned until the work of the sixth day . It i s
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So far, then , we have encountered plenty of traces

of the existence among the Hebrews of the same

nature-myth as is revealed in the various Baby

lonian versions to account for the crea tion of th e

world , but with the unmistakable tendency in the

biblica l versions to remove the mythical aspects

and to minimise this element of myth when i t can

not be enti rely eliminated . The wide departure

from Babylonian traditions i s, however, particularly

apparent in the spi ri t of the transformed Hebrew

tradition which changes the Creator from a van

q u isher of hosti le forces, and from an artificer after

the fashion of a human workman
,
into a spi ri tual

Power, acting by His
‘Word ’ alone . The Word

b rings about light, the Word causes the dry land to

appear and clothes the fields with verdure, the

Word brings forth trees and plants
,
and fills water,

a i r and land with living beings . This ‘Word of

Yahweh ’ i s frequently introduced in the Prophets

and Psalms to describe not merely the power but

the very essence of the Deity
,
conceived as a uni

versal Being and pictured as a Spi ri tual force . To

be sure
,
in Babylonian and Assyrian hymns the

‘word ’ of Enlil, of Marduk, of Ea , of Shamash ,
and so th rough the li s t of the chief gods of the pan

theon
,
also plays a prominent part . Compositions

bewailing some great catastrophe that has overtaken

the land describe the power resid ing in the word
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of a god, which causes heaven and earth to tremble
and spreads terror on all sides

The word that causes the heaven s on high to tremb le,
The word that makes the earth below to q u ake,
The word that brin gs destruction to the An u n n aki}
His word is beyon d d iv in er an d seer,

His word is a tempest w ithout a rival .” 1

The conception
,
however, remains on a material

istic basis, and when applied to other than storm
gods whose ‘word ’ i s the thunder, i t i s the actual
strength and power of the god that is meant . We
have a trace of this conception of the word in po
etical metaphors occurring in Psalms such as the
twenty-ninth

“
The voice of Yahweh is u pon the waters,

The God of g lory thun dereth .

The vo ice of Yahweh is fu l l of power,
The voice of Yahweh is fu l l of m ight.

The vo ice of Yahweh hews flames of fire,
The voice of Yahweh shakes the w il dern ess ,

but the higher point of view, marking the departure
from the Babylonian conception, finds an expression
in the scene of Elij ah on the mount3 where a strong
wind , a violent earthquake and fire passed before
the Prophet . Yahweh was not in the storm, or in
the earthquake

,
or in the fire, but manifested Him

1Above
,
p . 91, n ote 1.

1 See man y other i llu stration s in Jastrow,
Religion Babylon ien s u n d

Assyrien s , I I, pp . 26seq .
, an d Zimmern in Der Alte Orien t, XIII , 1 pp .

21-27 .

3 I Kin gs 19 11-12.
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self in the still, small voice -a decided contrast
,

therefore, to the
“ voice of Yahweh ” in the Psalm

from which w e have quoted . The “ thin, smal l

voice ” i llustrates the endeavour to spi ri tuali se th e

power of Yahweh , an endeavour that finds its full

expression in the Word of the Deity as conceived

by the Prophets, and of which the Word that

creates the light, the heavenly bodies and the earth

and all there is in i t, i s a di rect reflection . The
‘
Word ’ of God in the development of Hebrew religi

ous thought becomes more than a mere phrase or a

metaphor ; i t shows a tendency to become person i

fied, as though i t had an independent being, though
a t the same time always identical with the d ivine

Power Himself. When in the famous eighth chapter

of the book of Proverbs , celeb rating the power of

wisdom, W i sdom is simila rly personified (verse 23 )

Yahweh acq u ired me [i . e. , Wisdom'at the begin n in g o f

his way, before his works o f primeva l days .

I was set up from the very begin n in g o f the earth when
there w ere n o deeps}

I was produced w hen there were n o foun tain s}
I was in hon or1 before the mou n tain s were settled ,
Before the h il ls I w as produ ced ,
Before yet he had made the earth .

When he es tab l ished the heaven s, I was there,
When he fixed a circle aroun d the face of the deep .

1

1 Teh6m6t, the plural of teh6m,
origin al ly the person ification of the

deep
,
as we have seen .

1 The fou n tain s o f the deep which feed the streams an d rivers . See

the i l lu stration ,
Fig. 1

,
in Schiaparel l i ’s Astron omy i n the Old Testamen t.

1 Con jectu ral emen dation of the Hebrew text, suggested by the par

a l lel ism .

1 Tek6m, as above .
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in the hidden recesses of the mountains to which

man penetrates in search of gold and precious stones
-the poet in a sublime height of rapture excla ims

“When he fixed a boun d to the rain ,

An d a path for the flash o f the thun der,
Then he saw an d ce lebrated her.

He estab l ished an d searched her out,
An d said to man :

Beho l d the fear o f the Lord is Wisdom1
Remov in g from ev i l—Un derstan d in g .

’

Concomitant, therefore, with the minimising of myth

in the development of Hebrew views of Creation,
we have the process which leads to the person ifica

tion of the ‘Word ’ of God—more specifically pic
tured as ‘Wi sdom ’—as the associate of the Deity
in the work of creation . The further growth of

this personification of the Word or of divine Wi s

dom leads to the famous doctrine of the Logos or
‘Word ’ as set forth in the writings of Philo of Al

exan dria and which finds i ts reflection in the open

ing words of the Gospel of John tha t so succinctly

and admirably sum up the enti re process of though t

involved

In the begin n in g was the Word an d the Word was w ith God
an d the Word was G od .

”

A compari son with the Chapter from Proverbs
,

from which we have quoted , Shows the identity of

the ‘Word ’ and ‘Wi sdom ,

’ for Wi sdom (like the

1Ev iden tly a paraphrase of Prov . 9 10

“
The fear o f the Lo rd is the begin n in g o f w isdom,

An d the kn ow ledge of the Ho ly—un derstan d in g.

”
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‘Word was in the beginning ; She was with
God ” and , as we have seen, was not to be distin

gu ished from God . God , Word , and Wi sdom are
three in one . We thus have, under the influence of
the higher conception of divine government of the
universe as voiced in the utterances of the Hebrew
Prophets

,
the transformati on of the ‘Word ’ of

power and strength—such as the ‘word ’ of the
Babylonian and Assyrian gods is, and as the

‘Word ’

of Yahweh at an earlier stage of the Hebrew religion

was—to the ‘Word ’ of wisdom
,
the ‘Word ’ that

i s ‘Wisdom ’

; and along with this transformation
the personification of the Word , suggested in the
Genesis account of Creation and receiving its theo
logical formula in John ’ s definition of the Logos .

The minimising of myth—practically to the ex
tent of a complete elimination—and the enthrone
ment of the divine command , leading by a natural
process to the personification of the ‘Word ’ of
God , are the two features in the account of the five
days of Creation that suff i ce to show the wide and
complete departure of Hebrew traditions from thei r
Babylonian counterparts ; and it will, I think, he
admitted that the departure is of more significance
than the fact of the common possession of a nature
myth with which both Hebrews and Babylonians
started out and which is still apparent in the ac

count in Genesis despite its complete transforma
tion .
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VI I I

It i s in the Work of the sixth day
,
however

,
that

the biblical narrative rises to i ts greates t height
,
in

i ts account of the creation of man endowed from

the very beginning with the spi ri t of the divine

Creator . A greater contrast between the sta tement

in the impressive Hebrew narrative of the creation

of man in the image of God , as against the Baby

lon ian view of man ’ s being created for th e sake of

the gods
,
to provide temples and worshippers for

them
,
can hardly be imagined . The diff erence be

tween the two points of view represents the wide

gap between the materialis tic conception of the gods

as powers of nature, who by virtue of thei r power

exerci se control and who in return demand homage

and tribute j ust as an earthly ruler does , as the

means of securing favour and grace, and on the

other hand the conception of a Power expressed

in spi ri tua l terms who i s the ultimate source of all

life and who gives to man his special place in nature

by imbuing him with an element di rectly taken

from the divine source of all li fe .

In the somewhat modified form given by Berosus

of the creation of both man and animals th rough

the mixture of the earth with the blood of the god

Bel} who had asked one of the gods to cu t off hi s

1 I e .
,
as wi l l be recal led , origin al ly the god En l il, o f Nippu r, whose

traits are tran sferred to Marduk
,
who becomes the

“
Bel ,

”
or

“ lord, ”
of the Babylon ian pan theon .
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in mind in describing the spi ri t of E lohim as b rood

ing over the face of the waters . What he wishes

to bring out i s the special posi tion occupied by man

in the world and to account for man ’ s wonderful

power in making nature subservient to him, in suc

cessfu lly combating the hostile elements of nature,
i n rearing great civili sations—to account for his
achievements in a rt and li terature, in government

and in though t . The aim of the compiler was to

explain all thi s th rough the infusion of the divine

spi ri t into man at the time of th e creation of th e

firs t human pai r . “The image of God ” was chosen

a s the most appropriate ph rase to express the idea

that there w as reflected in man the spi rit of the

divine ,
°

ust as the “Word ” of God , or
“Wi sdomJ a

came to be chosen as the term to convey a picture

of d ivine action .

To sum up , therefore : th e b iblica l narratives of

Creation in both versions that have come down to

us reflect th e advanced stage to which Hebrew

though t was b rough t th rough the ris e of ethical

monotheism, and represent in consequence a wide

depa rture from Babylonian traditions , which even

in thei r most developed and lates t form remain on

the level of nature-myths and are clogged th rough

the materiali sti c view taken of th e powers of the

gods . The points of resemblance between the He

brew and the Babylonian traditions of Creation in

dicate that Hebrew thought at one time occupied the

same level a s that on which Babylonian C ivi lisation ,
even at i ts Climax, continued to stand . Accep t
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ing these points of resemblance as indications that
Hebrew and Babylonian traditions revert to a com

mon source
,
and that through the direct contact

between the two peoples at an early period even
the shape taken by the tradition in Babylonia in

fluen ced in a considerable measure the Hebrew forms
of the narrative

,
we are, i t seems to me, by virtue

of this admission, in a far better position to esti
mate at its real and full value the sublime height
to which particularly the biblical version in the first
chapter of Genesis rises . To treat this vers i on In

cold
,
prosa ic fashion as a quasi—scien tific story of

evolution is to close our eyes to its beauty as a
poetic production and to the depths of religious
and ethical thought which i t reveals . I have no
sympathy with the eff orts to force the order of
Creation in the biblical narrative into accord with
the results and dicta of modern science . Such at

tempts necessarily involve forcing the phraseology
of the Hebrew original and reading views into the
text for which there is no warrant ; and even then
the attempt fails . In my opinion, i t i s an injustice
to the aim and spirit of the narrative to look at i t
from the point of view of modern science . It i s a
religious document, an ethical parable ; and science
is n ot religion . In i ts proper setting, the biblical
narrative conveys a picture of a spiritual Power pre
siding over the government of the un iverse—one
that for poetic impressiveness and depth of religious
thought maintains its unique place . We must look
upon the narrative as an expression of the peculia r
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type of monotheism, saturated with ethical ideals,
which resulted from the teachings of the Prophets .
Our thought should be directed to the picture of the

one great Power bringing the universe into being

by His Word and placing in nature, as the crown

ing point of Creation , man imbued with a portion

of the same divine spi ri t . Viewed in this light
,
such

questions as a re sometimes raised as to the s ign ifi

cance of the s ix days of Creation appear trivial
,

and the attempt to convert the s ix days into periods

tri te . We ough t to recognise once for all that the

creation of the world in s ix days, or even s ix periods
,

rests on views that a re not compatible wi th modern

geology and biology, which start from enti rely dif

feren t points of view . The s ix days have no more

real s ignificance than the seven tablets which com

p ri se the main Babylonian version of Creation . By

adding to the six days the seventh as the day of

res t, we obtain a complete correspondence in num

bers between the Hebrew and the Babylonian nar

rative, and we have plenty of evidence to Show

that Hebrews and Babylonians shared the view

which gave to the number seven a sacred s ign ifi

cance .

1 It i s, however, of importance to note that,
in place of a seventh day corresponding to the sev

en th tablet in the main Babylonian version, w e have

attached to th e b iblical narrative, as i ts symbol of

the sacredness of the number seven , the insti tution

of a day of res t, to be celeb rated every seventh day,

1 See Hehn , S ieben zahl u n d S abbat, for man y i l lu stration s amon g both
peoples .
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CHAPTER III

THE HEBREW AND THE BABY ID NIAN SABBATH

AMONG the problems directly created th rough the

discovery of the cuneiform records of Babylon and

Assyria , one of the most important, and at the same

time one of the most intricate
,
i s the question

whether the Babylonians had an insti tution that

may be compared to the Sabbath of the Hebrews,
which up to within a short time ago was regarded

as an absolutely unique contribution of the He

brews to the religious thought and the religious ins ti
tu tion s of mankind . The problem began with th e

discovery of an equation in a cuneiform te
’

xt 1 fur

n ishin g in parallel columns synonyms or explana

tions of certain terms as follows :

rim n il/eh l ibbi= shabattum,

which , l i terally translated , would be

Day of rest of the heart shabattum.

At firs t sight, thi s would seem to indicate beyond

any possibili ty of doubt that the Babylonians rec

1 I I Raw lin son ,
PI. 3 2, Nr 1

,
16 Cu n eif orm Texts f rom Babylon ian

Tablets , etc.
,
i n the British Museum

,
Part XVI I I , PI. 23 , 17 (K .

134
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ogn ised a day of rest, and that they called this

day by a term which certainly suggested the He

brew Sabbath . There was, to be sure, an element
of doubt as to the observance of a “

day of rest
”

in Babylonia or Assyria , owing to the fact that the
term shabattum, or Sabbath, had not been found
in any literary or religious text, but only on a tab
let of a purely lexicographical character, and that
numerous business documents of all periods showed
that at no time was the seventh day singled out
as one on which the ordinary activities of life were
interrupted . Yet the force of this obj ection was
weakened by the consideration that the lexico
graphical tablet contained other terms, such as rim
bubbu li , a designation for the end of the month ;
i lm n ubatti , explained as

“ a day of distress ” which
had been found in religious and other texts , so that
it was a fair inference to assume that the term Sha
battum belonged to the religious nomencla ture of the
language . In addition to this passage in the lexi
cograph ical tablet, a cuneiform text had also been
published} from which it appeared that the seventh ,
fourteenth , twenty-first, and twenty-eighth days of
the month had a peculiar significance . To be sure,
the tablet showed that the nineteenth day had the
same character, and , furthermore, that certain pre
cautions against eating food cooked over a fire,
against riding in a chariot, against putting on fes
tive garments , and the l ike, were prescribed merely

for the king . Li ttle importance was at first at

1 IV Raw l in son , 2d ed .,
Pl . 32-3 3 .
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tached to this limitation by schola rs} who were

naturally carried away with astonishment upon

finding even a partial parallel to the Hebrew Sab

bath . It was assumed that, while in the text in

question the special s ignificance of the five days w as

limited to a particula r month , namely, to one in

tercalated after the sixth month , the res trictions

would hold good for the same days in the other

month s of the yea r, the general designation of such

days being in Babylonian terminology iimu l imn u ,
that i s ,

“ evil day” or “ unlucky day .

”

Scientific resea rch i s full of i llustrations of the

danger of j udging from appearances only . The

comparison between the Babylonian shabattum

and the Hebrew Sabbath turned out to be a most

S ignificant instance . As more religious texts from

the great royal lib ra ry of N ineveh were published ,
i t was found tha t the term “ day of res t of th e

heart” was of frequent occurrence and , curiously

enough , appeared , not in connection with a day of

cessation of labour, but in appeals to an angered

d ei ty to whom a penitent worshipper who had felt

the severity of the divine wrath poured out hi s

grief and voiced hi s hope for a return of d ivine grace .

This hope was commonly expressed by the phrase
“May thy heart be a t rest ; may thy liver be as

suaged , heart and liver being the two organs in

which , a s we know, the Babylonians and Assyrians,
and , indeed , the Hebrews and other ancient peo

1 See the first thorough d iscussion o f the question by Lotz, 'ue stion es
de Histori a Sabbati (Leipzig,
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i t i s merely an adj ectival formation having the force

of “ sabbatical ” or “ Sabbath-like .

” We shall have

occasion to come back to this point later on . For a

long time scholars continued to be puzzled by the

Babylonian term, and the camps were divided be
tween those who s till clung to the thesis that the

existence of the term pointed to a Sabbath insti

tu tion among the Babylonians , and those who ei ther

proposed a diff erent reading of the signs , such as

shapattum} or who believed that the resemblance

was merely accidental .

Another lexicographical tablet published about

nine years ago by Mr . T . G . Pinches1 furnished a

satisfactory solution to the diff i culty . In a lis t

giving the specific names attached to certain days

of the month , such as the fi rs t, ninth , tenth , etc . ,

i t was found that the fifteenth day of the month

w as designated by this very term shabattum. The

conclusion was obvious that among the Babylo

n ian s , the term corresponding to Sabbath simply :
meant the period of full moon . From other sources

1Man y of the cu n e iform characters have this doub le value
,
e ither

w ith a hard or a middle sou n d of the palatals , lab ia ls, or den tals, as e . g .
,

uh or ug, pal or bal , ta or da , etc .

1 Proc . Soc . B ib l . Archaeo logy, 1904, pp . 51-56. Variou s days o f the
mon th were en tered in this l ist w ith their specia l n ames , e. g. , the n in th
day as tilti the ten th d ay as esherti the n in eteen th day as ibbu

,
clear”

the twen ty
-fifth as arkhu Til (la) , etc . We fin d a lso des ign ation s , as u

’

m

bubbul i for the day o f the d isappearan ce o f the moo n at the en d o f the

mon th ; shulum for “u n lucky day” ; rim/cu an d taki ltu for
“ pu rification ”

days ; is i n n u ,

“
festival” ; akitu

, New Year’ s Day
”

; eshs heshu an d rim

arkhi for the day of the n ew-moon . The pu rpose of the l ist, prepared
as an exercise for the pup ils of the temple schoo l

,
eviden tly was to group

together the techn ica l terms con n ected w ith ritu al istic an d ceremon ial
ob servan ces for special days of the mon th—a kin d of commen tary to a

re l igious calen dar.
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we knew that the underlying verb, shabci tu , w as a
synonym of gamdru , meaning to complete .

”
Sha

battum was, therefore, a designation of the time
when the moon reached its full or complete size

,

or
,
to put it more scientifically, when moon and su n

were in opposition, an d the full outlines of the moon
were illuminated by the sun ’ s rays . It was oh

viou sly the day marking the middle of the month
that was described as an ilm n il/eh libbi . Now what
significance had Babylonians and Assyrians at

tached to the period of full moon that made the
middle of the month a day of pacification of divine
anger' The answer to this question is furnished by
the astrological li terature of Babylonia and AS
syria , which forms a large section of the tablets
of the royal library of Nineveh . The serious s tudy
of these astrological texts did not begin until a few
years ago, and at the present time forms one of
the most active branches of Assyriology .

1

It turns out that the Babylonians and Assyrians
had three chief forms of divination, or, as we may
put it, the priests developed three elaborate meth
ods of determining what the gods, to whom all
events were ascribed , had in mind and were pro
posing to carry out . The first and probably the
oldest of these forms was divination through the
inspection of the liver of a sacrificial animal, based
on the theory that the liver was the seat of the

1 See the su rvey o f this l iteratu re in the author’s Rel igion Babylon ien s
u n d Assyrien s , I I , pp . 415—457, an d Cop iou s tran slation s of astro logica l
reports , an d from the col lection s o f astrological omen s (moon , su n , the
five plan ets an d stars

, an d con stel lation s) , ib. ,
pp . 457—748 .
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soul, that is, of the mind and of the emotions com

b in ed, and that in the case of an animal devoted

to a deity and accepted by the la tter, the liver of

the animal in question became, as i t were, identical

with the liver or soul of the god , so that the care

ful inspection of the liver furnished a tangible means

of noting the disposition of the god . Strange and

even absurd as such a notion may appear to us
,

the system not only continued i ts s trong hold upon

the people of the Euphrates for thousands of years
,

but passed on to other nations , to the E truscans,
to the Greeks, and to the Romans, perhaps also

to Eastern nations, and survives among p rimitive

peoples to the present time .

l Even Plato, the great

philosopher, was not prepared to th row this method

of divination aside enti rely, and in describing i t he

makes u se of a metaphor which admirably describes

the fundamental p rinciple of the system . In a pas

sage in one of his dialogues2 he speaks of the liver

of the sacrificial animal as a mirror in which the

image of the gods i s reflected . According to pecu l

i a r signs observed in the liver, the State and s ize

of the lobes , the formation of the gall-bladder and

the gall-ducts , the surface traces of which are par

ticu larly s triking in the case of the liver of a freshly

slaughtered Sheep which was the common animal

of sacrifice in Babylon and Assyria , certain conclu

sions were d rawn as to coming events , based on the
1 See the au thor’s paper on The L iver as the Seat of the Sou l,

above referred to, p . 137 , an d a lso COp iou s tran s lation s o f liver-omen s in
Jastrow ,

Rel igion Babylon ien s u n d Assyrien s , I I , pp . 227
-
411, an d pp .

214
-219 for the spread of hepatoscopy to other n ation s.

1Timaeu s
, 71.
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a re good reasons why astrology should Still retain

its hold among so many people, even among the

intelligent Classes at the present time . The direct

influence of the su n and moon on human aff airs

and on conditions existing on our planet were as oh
v iou s to ancient peoples as they a re to us . An ag

ricu ltu ral community is dependent p rimarily upon

the sun . The phenomenon of vegetation through

the sun ’ s rays, after the storms and rains of the

winter season have passed , i s sufli cien tly mysteri

ous to have led to sun -worship everywhere th rough

out antiquity . To a people living in an earlier

s tage of culture than that represented by tilling the

soil, the movements of the moon were of great im

portance . Its regula r phases formed a means of

calculating time . Nomads living in southern climes

a re guided in thei r wanderings, which during the

great portion of the year take place a t night rather

than in the daytime, by the moon . As civilisation

advanced and observation became more exact, i t

w as noted that other bodies in the heavens change

thei r position in the course of the year . It was

natural
,
therefore, i n addi tion to personifying the

sun and moon as gods , to regard the planets or

wandering stars likewise as deities ; and if the planets

were gods there w as no reason why all the other

s tars should not also be looked upon as divine beings .

Naturally
,
a step of this kind was not taken until

the Babylonians had passed far beyond the primi

tive stage of culture ; and we find , as a matter of

fact, that in its higher s tages animism, by which
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is meant the personification of the powers of na
ture

,
led the Babylonian and Assyrian priests to

place the entire sphere of divine activity in the
heavens . In other words, there developed in the
course of time in the Euphrates Valley what may
be called an astral theology, which not only recog

n ised the heavens as the seat of the activity of the
gods and goddesses, but which coloured the entire
religious thought and impressed itself on the cult .
Deities tha t were originally person ification s of nat
ural powers which had nothing to do with the stars
were identified with heavenly bodies . So, for ex
ample, the leading goddess of Babylonia, appear
ing under various names, chief of which were Nana
and I shtar, and who was essentially a goddess of
vegetation, symbolising the power of the earth, was
identified with the planet Venus . The god Mar
duk, the head of the Babylonian pantheon, origi
nally the personification of the sun , was identified
with the planet Jupiter, merely because Jupiter was
the most prominent of the planets and because the
sun i tself had become associated with another god ,
Shamash—a term which became generic for the su n
in general . With the sun , moon , planets, stars, and
constellations thus identified as gods and goddesses,
a rational basis for astrology was obtained . Ninib,
the old solar deity of Nippur who continued to hold
a rank next to Marduk, was associated with Saturn,
only some degrees less

’

promin en t in the heavens
than Jupiter. Nebo, as the son of Marduk, was ,
in consequence of this association, identified with
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the smalles t of the planets, Mercury ; and Nergal,
the su n -god of midsummer, bringing pestilence and

death in i ts wake, was identified with the
“
u n

lucky planet Mars . It will thus appear that three

of the planets were originally sun deities, and no

doubt this original Character of Marduk, Ninib , and

Nergal had something to do with thei r being pro

jected on the heavens—smaller suns as i t were by
the side of the su n -god par excellen ce, Shamash .

1

By a further association of ideas, the movements of

the heavens were explained as the activi ty of the

gods p reparing the events on earth . Hence the

great importance of observing this heavenly activ

i ty as an absolutely certain means of finding out a

l i ttle beforehand what was going to happen . Baby

lon ian -Assyrian astrology thus rested on a sup

posed correspondence between heaven and earth ,
and by virtue of this basi s was given a quasi-scien

tific character which removed i t from the sphere

of pure caprice or of mere idle fancy . As trology

when i t made its appearance reflected the science

of the day and not, l ike hepatoscopy (i . e. , l iver

d ivination) , the popular beliefs . This relatively

higher Character o f divination through the beav

en ly bodies must be taken into account in explain

ing the coali tion of astrology and astronomy through

the Middle Ages , and its pers is tence even to th e

present day, though it has now become a popular

superstition without even quasi-scien tific warrant .
1 Satu rn ,

in fact, is frequen tly des ign ated in astro logical texts as
“
the

star of Shamash ”—its sate llite
,
so to speak. See Jastrow, Aspects of

Belief , etc. , p . 223 .
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ition were imbued with special s ignificance . So the

transition in nature from winter to sp ring, from

summer to winter, was a period fraugh t with Special

s ignificance . It i s not an accident, but a di rect re
sul t of this importance attached to times of transi

tion, that the chief festivals of all religions a re coin

ciden t with the time of trans ition of one season to

another . In thi s way we have as the midwinter

festival , the Saturnalia of the Romans, the Han

nukah festival of the Jews, the Yule-tide of the

Teutons, and the Chris tmas week—all falling at
the time of the winter sols tice . Spring, summer,
and harvest festivals a re likewi se coincident with

holy days in practically all religions, though by a

more or less a rbi trary connection of the nature fes

tivals with real or traditional events in the history

of a people or in the life of the founders of the

great historical religions—Judaism, Buddhism, Zo

roastrian ism, I slamism, and Christiani ty—the origi
nal character of these festivals becomes partially

obscured th rough this superimposed layer . By the

same process the “ transi tion ” periods in the life of

the individual—bi rth , puberty, marriage, and death
—become the occasion for offi cial or unoffi cial ob

servan ces and ceremonies1 that have thei r modern

representatives in baptism (or in some other ri te of

initia tion such as Ci rcumcision) , confirmation , the

marriage ceremony, and the funeral ri tes of Judaism,

Christianity, and I slamism .

1 See Van Gen n ep , Rites de Passage (Paris, for copious illustra
tion s of these customs amon g all peoples .
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Periods of transition are naturally associated also
with a certain element of uncertainty . Such a pe

riod marked the end, as i t were, of one era and the
beginning of a new one . The coming of something

n ew turns men
’ s thought to the future—unknown

and mysterious . One could never be certain what
the future had in store, and there i s in festivals
celebrated at periods of transition an undercurrent
of anxiety and uncertainty, often disguised under
an artificial jollification , partly with the view of
throwing off more sombre thoughts, and partly in
the hope that the joy might become a symbol of
what the future had in store .

1 In the case of the
moon, i t was natural that this element of u n cer

tainty would have a special force at the end of the
month , when the moon entirely disappears . Myths
represented this disappearance of the moon as the
capture of the moon by hostile powers . The mo
ment of reappearance could not be calculated by
a people devoid of exact science, and when the re

appearance was delayed, a feeling of terror ensued
lest the moon might not be released . Great was
the rejoicing when at last the thin edge of the n ew
moon was seen —a rejoicing all the deeper if by
some chance the heavens were obscured through
Clouds on the night of the expected reappearance,
and the element of uncertainty thus increased . To
this day travellers in the interior of Arabia tell us

1 So the popu lar cu stom of masqueradin g in the fall (All or in

the sprin g (Pu rim amon g the Jews) , both in du lged in at tran sition

periods, are su rvivals of the en deavou r to deceive the ev i l spirits that
are supposed to be particu larly active an d malevolen t at these season s .
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of the joy, the Shouting and dancing and clapping

of hands with which the new moon is received by

the nomadic Arabian tribes .

1 In the Jew i sh church ,
l ikewise, the appearance of the new moon is sti ll

observed as a solemn ceremony, accompanied by a

special benediction on the reappearance of the orb

of night .1 The young moon increases in power

every night, and the growth was naturally associated

with increase, with p rosperi ty, and with the favour

able d isposition of the gods unti l th e full p ropor

tions a re reached , marked by an almost immedia te

transition to a period of waning strength and power.

The middle of the month thus became a time only

second in significance to the anxious days at the

end of the month . The astrological texts and the

o ffi cia l reports of the court astrologers a re full of

references to the exact time when the moon be

comes full .3 If this happened a t the normal pe

riod, the fourteenth or fifteenth day of the month ,
the portent w as regarded as favourable . But if,
th rough the lack of the exact method of calcula

tion , the moon appeared to be full on th e thi rteenth

or twelfth day, that is , too early, or if, as the ex

pression in the omen texts reads,
“
the moon was de

layed
,

” and the opposi tion did not occur unti l th e

S ixteenth day, the event was full of ominous s ign i f

ican ce . The time, therefore, when the moon had

completed i ts growth was indeed a moment when

1 See, e . g.
,
Doughty, Arabia Deserta, I , p . 366; I I , p . 305.

1 Demb itz , jewi sh Service i n Syn agogue and Home
,
p . 152 .

1 See the examples in Jastrow,
Rel igion Babylon ien s und Assyrien s ,

I I
,
pp . 466-482.
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at the beginning of this Chapter, the fourteenth day

appears among the days marked as evil or unlucky .

The same is the case in another text at our dis

posal, in which the lucky and unlucky days for the

whole year are noted .

1 In all cases the middle of

the month appears as unlucky or uncertain
,
because

marking a period of transition . This phenomenon

of lucky and unlucky days is common to other

religions of antiquity, such as the Egyptian and

the Roman} where likewise we have elaborate li sts

indicating days that are favourable and days that

a re unfavourable, and I need only remind you of

the fact that in the Roman calendar the ides (i . e. ,

the middle) of every month was an inauspicious

occasion .

“ Beware the ides of March ,
” says the

soothsayer to Julius Caesa r . The his tori cal annals

of Assyrian rulers a re likewise full of references to

favourable and unfavourable days . I f a corner

s tone was to be laid , or an important expedition

planned , or any undertaking to be inaugurated, the

kings tell us that through the barn-priests, as the

diviners were called} a favourable day for the en

terprise was selected . Naturally, the middle of

the month
,
or the shabattum, w as not the only

period marked as unfavourable . The second phase

of the moon, or the seventh day, when the moon

1 V. Raw l in son , Pl . 48—49.

1 See
,
for the Egyptian s ,Wiedeman n

,
Religion of the An cien tEgyptian s ,

pp . 262 for the Roman s,Wissowa, Rel igion a n d Kultus der Ro
'

mer,

pp 365-376.

1 Bei ru
‘

mean s seer, bu t in the sen se of lookin g at somethin g, in

spectin g” a l iver, ob servin g a phen omen on in the heaven s, or n otin g
a b irth S ign as a mean s of forecastin g the future .
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w as half full, and the fourth phase, or the twenty

first day, the time of the last quarter, also marked
transitions though not specially noted in the as
trologers ’ reports . In this w ay w e can account for
the fact that in the calendar for the intercalated
sixth month1 the fi rst, seventh , fourteenth , and
twenty-eighth days were all marked as ri m' l imn iiti ,
or “ evil days, on which the king as the represent
ative of the gods, and therefore closer to them,

had to observe certain restrictions in order not to
arouse their anger, and through ceremonies at the
end of the day to insure their pacification . This
special position occupied by the kings is well known
to us from customs found throughout antiquity .

Mr . J . G . Frazer, in his admirable work on
“
The

Early History of Kingship,
” furnishes numerous in

stances o f this divine or semi-divine Character of
the kings that hedges them in, because on the
equable relations between the king and the gods
the welfare of the entire community depended .

Everywhere throughout antiquity the kings a re
therefore obliged to exercise special precautions
so as not to arouse the displeasure or anger of the
gods . Taboos of all kinds were prescribed, some
perpetual , to be observed at all times, others tem

porary, limited to specific or to regular occasions .
It w as to the king that the gods Stood in a pecu l
iar relation, as, on the other hand , the welfare of
the individual, accordin g to the ancient view, w as

closely bound up in that of the community . The
1 See above, p . 135.
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omens and portents in the divination texts of Baby

lonia and Assyria therefore bear upon public wel
fa re, on crops, on famine, on pestilence, on war,
victory, and defeat . A significant event happen

ing to an individual was supposed to be a S ign of

importance for the whole community sent by the

gods as a warning to all, and not merely to th e

individual to whom it happened . To be sure, there

was also room in the Babylonian religion for th e

special needs and hopes of the individual, but in

general i t may be said that the gods were supposed

to concern themselves with the people as a whole .
If an exception is made for the king and the mem

bers of the royal family, i t was due to the peculia r

position held by the rulers in thei r offi cial, rather

than in thei r individual , capacity.

Our investigation up to thi s point would seem

to show therefore that the Babylonians and As

syrians had a shabattum or Sabbath , which marked

th e middle of the month as a period of impending

change from the full power of the moon to the be

ginning of the decrease, and which , as a period of

transi tion, was fraugh t with special significance, with

an element of uncertainty and dread , because the

moon was approaching the period of decline and

ultimate disappearance . It may be said that from

th is point of view the enti re second half of the

month Should have been regarded as an anxious

period
,
during which i t was particularly impor

tant to do nothing that might rouse the displeasure

of the gods ; and this may well have been the case,
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Hebrews led to enti rely original points of view
, so

that, despite certain elements of the Hebrew Sab

bath which may be associated with the Babylonian

shabattum, the Hebrew Sabbath is an expression of

religious ideas and of a conception of divine gov

ernmen t utterly distinct from that which we find

in the religion of Babylonia and Assyria . Even

those who are not disposed to accept any relation

ship whatsoever between the Babylonian shabat

tum and the Hebrew Sabbath must admit that the

occurrence of a term in Babylonia that forms a

practical equivalent to the designation of the He

brew insti tution calls for an explanation, for the

supposi tion of an accidental coincidence may be

dismissed without further a rgument .

We have seen that the Babylonian shabattum

s tands in di rect relation to the significance attached

to the phases of the moon in astrology . In view of

this , i t i s not without import tha t in the biblical

books new-moon and Sabbath are frequently asso

ciated with each other . When the child of the Shu

n ammite woman1 i s taken sick th e wife calls upon

the husband to let her have one of the young men

and one of the asses , in order that she may run to

the “man of God Her husband in astonishment

answers : “Wherefore wilt thou go to him to-day'

It i s neither new-moon or sabbath
”—

a distinct

implication of a close association between these two

periods on which i t must have been customary to

consult “men of God ,
” that i s , diviners th rough

1 I I Kin gs 4 23 .
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whom an oracle might be secured or an answer to
some question obta ined .

In the prophetical books, l ikewise, we find new
moon and Sabbath Closely associated . I saiah} in
denouncing the bringing of off erings by those who
regarded worship as giving them the privilege of
doing shameful deeds, declares :

“ Bring no more
vain oblations , —incense is an abomination unto me .

New-moon and sabbath, calling an assembly—go,
I cannot bear iniquity with solemn convocation .

”

The Prophet Amos2 in describing the greed of the
people for gain represents them as saying : When
may the new moon be gone, that we may sell grain,
and the sabbath , that we may open wheat'

”

In addition we have at least one passage in one
of the Pentateuchal Codes which appears to con

tain as a survival the u se of the word Sabbath as a
designation for the middle of the month , precisely
therefore as the Babylonian shabattum . In the
twenty-third Chapter of Leviticus, forming part of
what is known as the Holiness Code, among the reg
u lation s for the so-called Feast ofWeeks
it i s stated that this feast begins on the fiftieth day
after the beginning of the Passover festival . Now

the Passover festival falls on the fifteenth day of
Ni san, that is, the first month . When therefore
it i s said (vs . And you shall count from the
morrow after the sabbath seven complete sab

1 Isa . 1 13 ; cf . also
1 Amos 8 5. See also Hosea 2 13 , an d Ezek . 46 2 . In the latter
passage the ordin an ce reads that the in n er eastern gate shal l be open on

the Sabbath an d on the day of n ew-moon , but otherw ise is to be closed .
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baths shall th ere be, the s implest explanation for
th is passage, which has occasioned considerable d ifli
culty to commentators , is that the fifteenth day

,

or the middle of the month , i s here actually desig
n ated by the term “ sabbath .

”
I cannot stop to

consider this interes ting passage in detail} but i t

may be proper to point out that all the Penta

teuchal Codes Show traces of considerable editing,
and that every series of regulations can be analysed

into older and later component parts . In the very

passage in question the expression “ the morrow after

the Sabbath ” belongs to an older stratum than

the addition seven sabbaths shalt thou complete
,

”

where th e word Sabbath is clearly used in the very

general sense of “week . In this transi tion in mean

ing from the use of a term designating the middle

of the month to the designation of a week of seven

days2 there lies , however, the whole history of the

Hebrew ins ti tution . We a re fortunately in a po

s ition to follow this his tory, at leas t along its main

lines, though naturally when we try to reconstruct

i t from its beginnings we cannot expect to find more

1 See the deta ils in an article by the writer, “The Morrow After the
Sabbath,” in the American journ al of Semitic Lan guages , vol . XXIX,

No . 3 .

1We thu s have n o less than four distin ct uses of the term sabbath in

Heb rew : (1) the sacred occas ion celebrated every seven th day, (2)
“
week, ” (3 ) m iddle of the mon th , (4) a design ation o f certain festival
days as Sabbath ,” n ame ly, the first day of the harvest festival , i . e.

,

the fifteen th day of the seven th mon th—a su rv ival o f the origin al appli
cation oi Sabbath to the fu ll-moon , an d by exten sion to the eighth day
of the festival becau se ce lebrated in l ike man n er as the first day (Lev .

23 It shou ld be n oted that the latter part of verse 39 in which
“
sabbath ” is appl ied to the two festival days in q uestion represen ts an

addition to the verse .
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as we have j ust seen, at th e middle of the month ,
on the fifteenth day of the month—a shabattum

in the full Babylonian sense . The festival in the

fall, corresponding to the Passover in the spring

and celeb rated at the time of the closing of the

harvest of the fruits , was likewise celeb rated at

the middle of the month , on the fifteenth day of

Tish ri , i . e . , the seventh month .

1 To this festival ,
l ikewise, an historical significance was attached . It

was to serve as a reminder of the years of the wan

derin gs of the Hebrews in the wilderness . But i t

i s evident that the name of the fes tival, the Fes-r

tival of Booths} i s rather to be accounted for as

a survival of the perfectly natural custom of the

people actually to dwell in the fields during the

harvest days .

Now, harvest-times cannot be definitely fixed for

any specific day . The spring festival marking the

beginning of the ripening of the early wheat cannot

be narrowed down to a fixed day . A certain leeway

must be allowed according to the more or less fa

vourab le weather conditions, and the same i s th e

case with the harvest festival in the fall . The se

lection of the fifteenth day is evidently di rectly as

sociated with the significance attached to the middle

of the month rather than based upon observation

that on this day the early and the late harvest ac

tually begins . The period of seven days prescribed

for both the Passover and the Festival of Booths

must, S imilarly, be directly connected with the third
1 Lev . 23 34.

1 In Hebrew,
Suhkbth.
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phase of the moon, the week of anxiety and un cer

tainty during which the moon is gradually wan ing
until the last quarter is reached . If this explana tion
be adopted, we are further j ustified in concluding
that this period of the middle of the month had a
significance among the Hebrews , quite independent
of the particular association with the agricultural
conditions prevailing in the first and seventh months
of the year . We may go a step further . One of
the most solemn festivals in the Hebrew calendar,
which has retained this character even up to the pres
ent time among observant Jews , is the celeb ration
of the New Year on the first day of the seventh
month . It is generally assumed by schola rs that
this festival w as not actually instituted until after
the period of the exile, but there is every reason to
suppose that the day had a religious import of some
kind before the reconstruction of the Hebrew com
monw ealth . The very fact that, as we know, the
Hebrews adopted the Babylonian calendar under
the influence of conditions existing in the exilic pe
riod, and that In this calendar the year begins in
the spring and not in the fall, i s a proof of the
antiquity o f ~ the celebration of the first day of the
seventh month as one of special import . It may
well be that originally this day was celebrated as
the beginning of the late harvest month so that
there would be a direct association again between
the new-moon and the full-moon periods . We must
not, however, press this point too far, and for the
purpose of our argument it is suffi cient to recog
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nise that the new-moon ’ s day of this particula r

month became a most solemn occasion . It may be

well to bear in mind also that the Hebrews, like

the Babylonians , waited anxiously each month for

the appearance of the firs t edge of the new-moon .

In th e Talmudic treatise of Sanhedrin1 we are told

in detail how each month the court sat in Jerusalem

wai ting for messengers to announce that from some

eminence they had actually seen the new-moon with

thei r own eyes , and it was only upon the assurance

thus given by two eye-Wi tnesses that the beginning

of the month was offi cially announced . Such a

survival from a period when time was calculated

th rough direct observation i s a most important w it

ness of the significance a t one time attached to the

appearance of the new-moon and which , incrusted in

tradition , survived far into the period when among

the Jews , as among other nations , astronomy had

reached a point which made i t superfluous to wai t

for eye-witnesses in order to ascertain the actual

beginning of the month . Up to the present time

in the orthodox Jewish ri tual the new-moon is cel

ebrated as a half-holiday, and there is included in

the prayer-book a specia l prayer which is to be said

in salutation of the new-moon , and with the face

directed towards the orb of nigh t .

The patient suff erer Job , in declaring his inno

cence and enumerating the th ings that he did not

do
,
says that he did not salute the moon by throw

ing a kis s a t i t,
” 1 in al lusion , evidently, to a cere

1 Talmud Bab l i , San hedrin , fol . 102 ; ROSh ha-Shan a, I I , 7 .

1 Job 3 1 : 27.
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of the moon had been successfully passed without

any serious consequence .

Enough evidence, I believe, has now been brought

forward to Show that transition periods, and more

pa rticularly the first and the middle of the month
,

had a special S ignificance for the Hebrews , quite as

much as for the Babylonians . We should therefore

b e prepared to find also some traces of the ideas

associated with lucky and with unlucky days . To

begin with the former, w e have at leas t one inter

es ting reference to a lucky day . In the fi rs t Book

of Samuel, Chapter 25, in connection with the Story
of David ’ s relations to Nabal, David i s represented

as sending his young men to Nabal , who was rich

in flocks , and with insolent assurance asking for a

p resent, because he and his young men allowed the

shepherds of Nabal to shear the sheep without

pouncing upon them . In sending his message,
David says (vs .

“Let the young men find favour

in thine eyes , for we have come on a good day

(y6m From a mere allusion of this char

acter i t might be hazardous to draw large infer

en ces, but when we find tha t th is expression,
“ good

day
,

” i s the one stil l in current u se in the Jewish

church for every holiday or fes tival, i t wil l be ad

mitted that th e explanation of the term must be

sought in the significance of the particula r day as

a good or lucky one .

AS for unlucky days we may point to a custom,

s till holding good in orthodox Judaism, according to

which marriages a re not to be celeb rated during the
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seven weeks intervening between the Passover and
the Festival of Weeks, with the exception of the
thirty-third day . The name given to this thirty
third day

, lag beamer} tha t is, the thirty-third
day of the waving ” period , Shows that it i s con

n ected with the counting of the seven weeks from
the middle of the first month ,

'

when the first sheaf
of wheat i s waved ” as an off ering to insure the
happy completion of the spring harvest .2 This
whole period of seven weeks was looked upon as a
time of uncertainty, when it was particularly im
portant to exercise great precaution so as not to of
fend the agricultural gods or spirits who preside over
vegetation . In Frazer’ s Golden Bough

3 those who
are interested can find numerous illustrations of the
importance of propitiatory ceremonies to make the
field spirits favourably disposed, more particularly
during the ripening period . The prohibition of
marriage during this period is merely a survival of
other restrictions that must have been enforced
during these weeks .4

1 See the article u n der Omer, in the jewish En cyclopedia, for a brief
accou n t.

1 See Lev .

1Third ed .
, Part V, Spirit of the Corn an d of the Wi ld,” especially

chapters II
,
I II

, an d V .

1 There is always associated w ith marriage, both amon g primitive peo
ples an d in the advan ced civ ilisation s o f an tiq u ity, a fee l in g of fear lest
the jealou sy o f ev illy disposed demon s be arou sed to mar the joy o f the

occasion . Hen ce arise all sorts of precau tion s to avo id this hostility, in
cludin g the cu stom amon g the Greeks o f the b ridal pair exchan gin g Clothes
on the weddin g-n ight, the bride masq ueradin g as the hu sban d an d the
hu sban d as the b ride in order to deceive or to con fu se the evi l demon s .

See Gruppe, GriechischeMythologie u n d Rel igion sgeschichte, p . 903 , n ote 3 .
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IV

We a re n ow prepared to take up the question

whether in connection with the Sabbath institution

we can actually find traces among the Hebrews of

a Sabbath day regarded as an inauspicious or
,
let

us say, as an austere occasion . To answer th is

question we must consider b riefly the history of th e

Inst i tut i on i tself. In a former Chapter1 I referred

to the fact that th e enactment of the Sabbath is

d i rectly attached , in the Priestly Code, to the work

of creation . That ci rcumstance i s , as a matter of

course, s ignificant only as a proof of th e sanctity

that the Sabbath had in postexilic days acquired

when the Priestly Code received its present form .

In order to emphasis e the sacred character of the

day it i s carried back to the beginning of time, and

stamped as an institution to mark the termination

of the divine work of creation . God Himself is repre

s ented as setting the example of rest on the seventh

day . Certainly no higher authori ty could be given

for the observance of the seventh day as a day of

rest and cessation from all labours . Such is evi

den tly th e thought running in the mind of the

compilers of the Priestly Code . In accord with

this view w e find in one version of the Decalogue

(Ex . 20 : 1 1) th e Sabbath specifically set down as

an institution to commemorate the completion of

the creation of the world . In this Decalogue, how
1Above, pp . 132 seq.
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moreover, a further emphasis appears to be laid

upon the inclusion of all th e servants in the house

hold .

“Thy man servant, and thy maid servant,
”

shall rest, and in connection with this th e people

a re asked to remember that they were servants in

the land of the Egyptians . The Sabbath thus be
comes an institution in commemoration of the time

of bondage and servitude in the traditional history

of the people . Now the very existence of varying

reasons for the origin of the Sabbath j ustifies us in

instituting an independent investigation . I do not

deny, as a matter of course, the significance of the

view expressed in th e Priestly Code that th e idea

of rest i s sanctified by the Almighty Himself. That

is a very exalted view, to be looked upon as the

flowering of the Hebrew religion, an impressive ex

pression of the spi ritualistic content of the faith

upon which the Prophets had Stamped thei r relig

ious ideals . But while paying our tribute to the

religious value of the doctrine, we must n everthe

less keep ourselves free in an historical investigation

for other and possibly more accurate points of view.

The emphasi s la id in both Decalogues upon cessa

tion from labour, and the inclusion in this ordinance

of the members of th e household and of the domes

tic animals , forms a more definite point of departure

for determining the real Character of the Sabbath

commun ity' Again the priests decided in the affirmative . For an il

lu stration of the compl icated process resu ltin g f rom this embod imen t o f
the

“
G emarah

”
w ith the “M ishn ah ” in the b ib l ical laws

,
see an article

by the writer, An An alys is of Lev iticu s , Chaps . 13 an d 14
”
(the so

cal led leprosy legis lation ) , in the jewi sh 'u arterly Revi ew (n ew series) ,
vol . IV, NO . 3 .
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from the moment when it became a distinctly
Hebrew i nst i tuti on . Throughout the Pentateuchal
Codes the conditions of life assumed are those pre
vailing in agricultura l communities . The laws are
such as apply to agricultural communities prima
rily . The ideal life implied in these codes is that

'

of
the head of a large household, the possessor of lands
cultivated by himself and his servants, and from the
produce of which he sustains himself and his family .

Commerce is recognised but looked upon askan ce .

l

The simple life of the country is given the prefe r
ence over the display and luxury associated with
Cities . When labour is spoken of in these codes it
is labour in the fields that is meant . The Sabbath
thus becomes, in the mind of the compilers of the
Pentateuchal Codes, a distinctly agricultural insti
tution . As such it may be traced back to pre-exilic
days, though we have plenty of evidence that the
day was not observed in the earlier periods of He

brew history with that strictness that characterised
it in later times . The fundamental view for the
pre-exilic period is well expressed in a phrase used
in connection with the Sabbath “ that one may

1This is i l lu strated by the prohib ition again st takin g in terest (Ex.

22 : 24) on loan s—a primary con dition o f commercial activ ity, s in ce

commerce can n ot be carried on w ithou t credit, an d credit in vo lves in ter
est. The ordin ary tran s lation o f

“
u su ry

”
(i . e . ,

excessive in terest) for
the Hebrew term u sed is in correct. Ord in ary in terest is mean t. To be

su re, the law in its origin a l form is l imited to the fellow Heb rew (
“
to my

people, ” as Ex. 22 24 puts it; an d a sub sequ en t commen t or decision
adds (Deut. 23

“
Y ou may take in terest from the stran ger,

”
but this

is a con cess ion to later con dition s when commercia l activ ity had sup

p lemen ted the earlier agricu ltu ral stage . The an ti-commercial sp irit of
the origin al legislation crops out in other passages .
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refresh himself.” 1 Evidently th e original purpose

was not to make the day one of hardship by re

f rain in g from every form of physical exertion, but

a day of recreation, a day when one could interrupt

the labours of the week and gather fresh strength

for the coming week . In other words , th e Sabbath

w as a humane institution . But the evidences of

laxity in the observance may also be regarded as

a p roof that this kind of a Sabbath remained to a

large extent an ideal . We may question, in fact,
whether in an agricultural community a strict ob

servance of a cessation from all labour every sev

en th day was feasible . During a part of the yea r

work in the fields i s of such importance that a

day lost may prove a very serious disadvantage .

We must not, however, press this point too far,
and it may be granted that in a general way i t

b ecame customary among the Hebrews to inter

rupt the ordinary vocation during one day in the

week .

Now, by the side of this humane purpose we find

traces in other portions of the Codes of a more aus

tere s ignificance given to the Sabbath . When w e

a re told , for example, that the people were forbid

den to leave thei r houses on the Sabbath day} not

to kindle any fi res} and therefore not to eat any

thing cooked ou a fire,4 i t may, of course, be argued

that such restrictions represent the endeavours of

the postexilic period to proj ect the strict regula

tions back into early days . Such an argument
l Ex. 23 : 12.

2Ex. 16: 29.

1 Ex. 35: 3 .

1 Ex. 16: 23 .
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same order as the p roh ibition in the nineteenth

chapter of Exodus (vss . 12- 13) in which the people

are cautioned not to approach the sacred mountain :
“Take heed to yourselves that you go not up into

the mount, or touch the border of it .

”
In accordance

with thi s we a re told that the people “ removed and

Stood afa r off .

”
If one i s p rohib ited from actu

ally leaving one ’ s dwelling, the natural inference i s

that there i s some danger lurking from which one

can protect one ’ s self only by remaining within doors .

The incident of th e wood-gatherer on the Sabbath

day (Num . 15: 3 2 whose case i s b rought be

fore Moses, and who, by the decis ion of the latter,
i s stoned , shows that the point of view is not cessa

tion from labour, in which case th e statement that
“ it w as not clea r what should be done to him

”

(vs . 34) would be superfluous , but rather the danger

of the act on an inauspicious day . The point which

I wish to emphasise i s that in such incidental refer

en ces we may recognise the traces of an earlier

point of view associated with particular days , or

with a pa rticula r period when specia l p recautions }
had to be exercised so as not to a rouse the wrath

of the deity by some act however innocent in itself.

Now, th e Babylonian shabattum, as a day of paci

fication , was an occasion of this kind , and it i s j ust

here where the connection may be recognised be

tween the Babylonian and the Hebrew Sabbath .

Another point of contact of the same general Char

acter i s the observance of the Sabbath every sev

en th day . The number seven plays a great rOle
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among the Semites} and may, no doubt, ultimately
be connected with the moon changing its phases
every seven days . It is because seven marks a pe
riod that the work of creation is described as being
accomplished in seven days , though we have seen
that, outside of this point of view, no Specia l s ign ifi
cance is to be attached to the enumeration of the
order of Creation in S ix divisions . But, on the
other hand, in the separation of the observance of
the Sabbath from the periods corresponding to the
four phases of the moon, which we have seen play
such a part in Babylonian and Assyrian astrology

,

we have again an illustration of the wide departure
of the Hebrew religion from the course followed in
the development of religious thought and of relig
ious institutions among the Babylonians and As
syrians . The Babylonian shabattum never changed
its character . It remained for all times an ri m n il/eh

l ibbi—a day marking a transition in the monthly
course of the moon, on which special precautions
had to be observed, marked by rites intended to
appeal to the angered god or goddess in the hope
that it might become a “ day of pacification , by
which was primarily meant the hope that the an x

ious transition period might take place at the nor
mal time . This shabattum as an austere and som

bre occasion partakes more of a day of atonement,
such as is prescribed in the Priestly Code} on which

1 See Hehn
,
S ieben zahl u n d Sabbat, pp . 1-44, for i l lu stration s amon g

Babylon ian s an d Assyrian s .

1 Lev . 23 27
-
3 2. This day o f aton emen t, thou gh n ot in trodu ced til l

the postexi lic period as a d istin ctively Jewish festival, is based on an old
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the people were ordered to castigate th e flesh by

abstaining from food and to implore th e Deity for

forgiveness of thei r s ins} that is , for a removal of

the divine wrath . It i s, perhaps not accidental that

this Hebrew day of atonement, which , increasing

in austerity, retains its severe and rather gloomy

character to this day in the orthodox Jewish ritual,
where it i s designated as an

“
awful day ” (y6m

n6re
’

i) —a veritable dies ira - should have been des

ign ated by a term shabbathén } which forms a more

complete parallel to the Babylonian shabattum than

i n stitu tion , as the rite of sen din g a goat laden with the s in s of the people
in to the w i ldern ess (Lev . 16 10) su ff icien tly shows .

1 S in ,
accord in g to the gen eral Sem itic po in t o f view

,
man ifests itse lf

through some actu a l m isfortu n e that has set in .

1 Lev . 23 : 3 2 . The word shabbathén con tain s an old en d in g, On , wh ich
correspon ds to the fin al um in shabattum. (The in terchan ge from m

to n is freq uen t in Semitic lan gu ages .) The ord in ary tran s lation of

shabbathan by
“
sabb aths ” is a mere guess, for the en d in g On does n ot

des ign ate a plu ral . To be su re
, in the passage in q uestion we fin d shab

bath added to shabbath6n ,
bu t I can n ot help thin kin g that this is a sub

sequen t add ition , or perhaps a gloss o f some late ed itor, who , n o lon ger
u n derstan d in g the origi n a l con n otation o f shabbathén

,
suggested an iden

tification w ith shabbath. The gloss then crept in to the text—as glosses
in an cien t man u scripts gen eral ly d id—an d we obtain the mean in gless
description of the d ay o f aton emen t

’
as a shabbath shabbath6n

,
which , as

a makesh ift, was in terpreted as sabbath o f sabbaths ,” or as a
“
sabbath of

rest,
”
wh ich is stil l more mean in gless , s in ce every Sabb ath is a Sabbath

of rest. The u se of shabbathén by itself in verse 24 o f the chapter for
the first day of the seven th mon th , which , accord in g to Ezek iel (45: 20,
fo l lowin g the readin g of the Greek vers ion ) , was a day of aton emen t, is a

proof for the thes is here main ta in ed . To be su re
,
the first, fifteen th, an d

twen ty
-secon d days of the seven th mon th, i . e.

, the New Year’ s Day, the

begin n in g, an d en d o f the harvest festival , are also des ign ated as shabbath6n
in this twen ty-third chapter, wh ich is compos ite in Character; bu t these
days are a lso of the n ature of tran s ition periods . The appl ication of the

term shabbatho
‘

n to them poin ts to the u se that the term had acqu ired to
des ign ate an

“
au stere

”
day, becau se of the association of th is qu al ity

with the shabattum as the
“
fu l l-moon ” period . ShabbathOn wou ld thu s

have the force of a
“
sabbatical ” day—a day hav in g the character of a

Sabbath ” in the origin al sen se of a
“
tran sition period .
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The Sabbath as a distinctively Hebrew rite sta rts

out a s a humane institution with a view to secure for

the people recreation from the labours of the week
,

and to off er an opportunity particularly for those in

a dependent position to
“
refresh themselves . This

Sabbath ordained for every seventh day without

reference to the phases of the moon, becomes an

enti rely unique institution . The idea of resting

becomes a significant expression of the ethical view

of human life and of its relationship to the D ivine

as implied in the utterances of the Hebrew Prophets .

The material conception of labour was given a spi r

itual interpretation th rough the . san ctification of

labour on the one hand , and the recognition , on the

other hand , of the obligations of the one who em

ploys labour . One day w as to be set aside on which

all C lasses should be placed on a level of equality .

Even the animal subj ect entirely to the will of man

should enj oy a Sabbath . Nor should any distin c

tion be drawn between the Citizen and the Stranger .

Al l classes alike should have the benefit of a day

set apa rt from the other days of the week as sacred .

The question n ow ari ses at what period in

Hebrew history shall we place the line of demarca

tion leading by a further process to the d istin c

tively Hebrew Sabbath ' If , as I beli eve, the Deca

logue in its origi n a l form dates from the days of

Moses
,
the connotation of the day as “ holy marks
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the first step . It i s not necessary, an d perhaps not
j ustifiable

,
to assume that in the form given to the

fourth commandment by the traditiona l organiser
of the Hebrew tribes into a nation the Sabbath
was ordained as a day of rest . To Moses, Yahweh

w as still essentially the God of the Hebrews , the
old tribal deity who had become the special pro
tector of the n ew nat i on formed by the union of
the separate tribes, an d who in return demanded
loyalty an d obedience from his special Charges ; but
it is obviously with intent that the day is deSig
n ated in the Decalogue as “ holy . However much
more the term came to mean with the further de
velopmen t of the ethica l ideals of the Prophets, it
certainly had when applied to a particular day at

all times a higher connotation than is involved in
designating a day as limn u or tabu , as

“ unlucky or
lucky .

” The Babylonian shabattum was dreaded
as an unlucky ” day which it was hoped by ap

peals to an arbitrary deity to convert into a “ lucky ”

one . The Yahweh of Moses , as the earlier Yahweh
of triba l days, could be angry, an d, indeed , the Pen
tateuchal narratives of the times of Moses are full
of occasions when the national protector manifested
his displeasure ; but he is not a deity whose humour
is dependent upon a particular season . Yahweh
still manifests himself in thunder and lightning, an d

in so far shows traces of His origin as a storm-god
dwelling on the top of the mountains whence the
storms come . Even in late Psalms , where origina l

conceptions of Yahweh leave thei r traces in poet
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ical metaphors , Yahweh is represented as treading

on the high mountains whose voice is heard in the

thunder} but Yahweh
’ s anger i s never a roused with

out j ust cause . The advance in Moses ’ conception

of a national deity over national or tribal gods of

the groups closely allied to the Heb rews , l ike the

Moabites whose national deity was Kemosh , or like

the Ammonites whose Special p rotector w as called

Milkom, consisted in rep resenting Yahweh as ruling

His people by laws of j ustice tinged with mercy .

It i s from this point of view that we must view the

tradition which makes Moses the author of He

brew legislation . Moses becomes in t radition a

law-giver, and a portion of the Pentateuchal laws

in thei r original form can indeed be traced back to

his period 1—because Yahweh rules according to
law and not caprice . But a deity who thus mani

fests himself, obedience to whom is set forth in

1 See, e. g . , Psa lm 29
—above p . 123 .

1 In sayin g th is , let me n ot be misu n derstood as assumin g that we have
these laws in their an cien t form, or that Moses h imse lf wrote dow n an y

laws or an y po rtion o f the Decalogue . For cen tu ries laws , wh ich a fter all
represen t mere ly estab l ished u sage , mu st have been tran smitted oral ly,
as poetic u tteran ces were so han ded down f rom gen eration to gen era

tion . The Son g o f Deborah in Judges , chapter5, bears a ll the earmarks
o f a con tempo rary production , an d yet it cou ld n ot have been written

down for three or fou r cen tu ries a fter the even ts that it ce lebrates . So

in regard to those portion s of the Pen tateucha l Codes which are to be

carried back to the Mosaic period mere ly becau se they fi t in w ith con
d ition s that prevailed at the time, we mu st assume that they formed the
bas is o f decis ion s, bu t that they were tran smitted orally, an d n o doubt
were sub ject to a ll kin ds o f min or mod ification s be fore bein g w ritten
down , an d, even after they were committed to writin g sub ject to con stan t

ampl ification s , an d to comb in ation w ith later en actmen ts . Moses is

S imply the great trad ition a l figu re that stan ds ou t at the begin n in g of

I s rae l ’ s n ation a l existen ce
,
ju st as the n ames of certain Prophets become

typ ical for a later period .
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rection was the recognition of Yahweh as the only

god of the people . The evidence i s abundant that

this was part of the work accomplished by Moses .
The emphasis laid upon the unique relation of Yah

weh to his people, though paralleled in a measure

by the position of Kemosh among the Moabites
,

and of Milkom for the Ammonites, was yet peculia r

in thi s respect, that Yahweh absolutely brooked no

rival . Not even a consort was given to him , wherea s

the famous Moabite stone1—the most significant
monument of Palestinian religious ideas p revailing

in the ninth century B . C .

—shows that Kemosh

had a consort and w as surrounded by a court of

minor deities ; and the same was, no doubt, the

Y
-
c

—
ase among other Palestinian groups of tribes . The

influence of the new teaching i s to be seen when the

Hebrews , dispossessing the Canaanitish settlers of

Palestine p roper, and adopting, with the transfer

from the nomadic to th e agricultural stage of life,
th e Baal cult of the Canaanites , convert Yahweh

into a Canaanitish Baal .2 The old storm-god takes

on the traits of a solar deity presiding over agri

culture, such as th e local Baals everywhere were .

It i s against the rites connected with the Baal cult

that leaders l ike E lij ah and E li sha and the earlier

T rophets protest as incompatible with Yahweh wor

sh ip
,
but it is clea r that the people as such were

not only unconscious of any defection, but believed

that they were doing honour to thei r national god
1 See the article on the sub ject u n der Moab

,
in Hastin gs

’

s Diction

ary of the Bible, or in the En cyclope dia Biblica.

1 See above, p . 29.
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by giving him the attributes of Baal . With one
deity gathering to himself the attributes of all other

person ification s of natural powers, the tendency in
evitab ly sets in to disassociate Yahweh from any
particular personification . A Storm-god who is also
a sun -god, who is a god presiding over fertility
among men and animals, and who is furthermore
a god of vegetation, who is a god of war, and who
protects the boundaries of fields, who is a god of
wisdom

,
giving laws to his people, and through

whose oracles the future is divined—in short, a god
who possesses all the qualities ordinarily distributed
among the members of an extensive pantheon—i s
on the way to become the symbol of divine power
in genera l, and is permanently removed from the
conception of a mere personification of some phe
n omen on of nature .

The transfer of the attributes of the Canaanitish
Baals to Yahweh upon the conquest of Canaan by
the Hebrews and their permanent advance to the
agricultural Stage of culture entails another con se

q uen ce that must have acted as a factor of no small
import in leading, by a slow process of evolution, to
a more spiritual conception of Yahweh . The tribal
deity of the Hebrews or of some of the tribes that
eventually formed part of the later confederation
had his seat on the top of Mount Sinai . It mat
ters little for our purposes whether Yahweh was

origina lly the national deity of the Midianites} and
1 See G ressman n

,
Mose u nd sei n e Ze it

,
pp . 434 seq . This is also the

view of Eduard Meyer, Die Israel iten u n d ihre Nachbarsta
'

mme, p . 67, an d
of Budde

,
Religion of I srael to the Exile, pp . 19 seq .
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that some Hebrew tribes adopted him through thei r

a ffi liations with Midianites . The supposition has
,

I believe, much in its favour ; but, whatever our

attitude towards it may be, the important fact

about which there can be no dispute i s that Mount

S inai rep resents th e original seat of Yahweh . Now
,

already in the Song of Deborah} th e authentic

Character of which as a contemporaneous document
,

though not committed to writing for several centu

ries , at least, after the event that it celeb rates, i s

b eyond dispute} Yahweh is represented as coming

from Mount Sei r in Edom, while at the same time his

seat on Mount Sinai i s also referred to . What can

this mean except that Yahweh wanders with hi s

people from place to place' He comes from Sinai

to Mount Sei r a s he comes to Kadesh , where the

people settle for some time ; and accordingly, when

the Hebrews came to Palestine p roper, Yahweh
’ s

central s anctuary i s eventually placed on Mount

Zion, an ancient sacred centre with which Yah

weh originally had nothing to do .

3 The ark or box

containing some symbol of Yahweh ’ s p resence

perhaps a sacred stone—i s ca rried about from place
to place ; and later t radition assumes that there

was also a portable sanctuary within which the box

was placed . The important feature in all these

traditions i s that Yahweh actually leaves hi s origi

nal seat and makes his presence felt wherever his

people happen to b e . This disassociation of a na

tion al deity from any particular spot reaches its
1 Judges 5 4

—5.

1 See above, p . 176, n ote 2.

1Above, p . 26.
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the Deuteronomic Code and assumed by the later

ones, i s really a step backward , inasmuch as it again

laid so strong an emphasis upon the presence of

Yahweh in on e particula r spot . Yet, for all that,
the instinct of E lij ah and E li sha in opposing the

Baal rites was correct, for these ri tes were foreign

and thei r adoption by the Hebrews was due to the

popula r belief that what past experience had shown

the Canaanites to be the proper method of secur
I n g the favour of the local Baals and of the spirits

supposed to house in the fields must be continued

by the conquerors in order to insure for them also

the rich blessings of the soil . The rites, moreover,
involved symbols like th e Asherah pole, the symbol

ical dedication of Child ren by passing them through

the fire, and perhaps also child sacrifice before u n

dertakin g the build ing of a house or some other

enterp rise, which were distasteful in the eyes of

purists , as well a s foreign in origin ; but in large

measure the delocalisation of Yahweh implied by

his leaving Mount Sinai to wander with his people,
and then to become identified W i th the local agri

cultural deities of the Canaanites, paved the way

for a more spi ritual conception of Yahweh as a

deity not limited to any special place . The process

of thought involved does not n ecessari ly lead to

monotheism, but it favours this i ssue, which was to

be brought about in due time .

A fourth feature of no less s ignificance was th e

emphasis laid upon imageless worship O f Yahweh ,
which we may likewise t race back to the days of
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Moses
,
even though we find a symbol like that of

the brazen serpent surviving to the days of Heze
kiah .

1 Appealing to the image of a serpent as a
means of cure from serpent bites fa lls within the
Category of sympathetic magic} of which there are
many other traces among the Hebrews to a relatively
late period ; but the brazen serpent was, we may
feel sure

,
never regarded as an image of Yahweh .

The Books of Kings and the writings of the Prophets
show us that, under the influence of the Canaanites
a n d other groups in Palestine and surrounding dis
tricts, the Hebrews had adopted the Asherah symbol 1

—a pole Standing next to the altar—that images of
Malik and of other deities were set up in and around
Jerusalem ; 4 but here, too, we may question whether
the people, although they heaped upon Yahweh the
attributes of all other gods

,
assumed that any of

these symbols and images were pictures of Yahweh .

At the most, we must conclude that Moses w as n ot

as successful in bringing about imageless worship as
he was in imbuing the people with the view that
Yahweh was the only god of the people, and that
as such he concentrated within himself the powers
and attributes of all others . “Who is like unto
thee, O Yahweh , among the gods '

”5 Though per
haps slower in making itself felt

,
the influence of

the doctrine,
“Thou shalt not make any graven

1 I I Kin gs 18 4.

1 See
,
for n umerou s il lu stration s of the variou s kin ds o f sympathetic

magic, Frazer, The Magic Art, chapter 3 (Lon don ,

1 Above
,
p . 3 1.

1 See
,
e. g. ,
I I Kin gs chapter 23 .

1 Ex . 15 11.
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image, must nevertheless have worked as a leaven

in raising the popula r conception of Yahweh , and

in leading them eventually to disassociate him from

any specific personification of a natural force, in

b ringing about a spiritual conception of a divine

p rotector which was to find its more complete ex

pression in the utterances of the Prophets of the

eighth and seventh centuries .

We are not in a position to t race in detail th e

further development of the Sabbath institution from

a shabattum to a day of recreation from the labours

of the week, but for our purposes it i s suffi cient to

recognise the line of demarcation s ignalled by the

designation of the day as “ holy .

” We may, per

haps , go a step further and attribute to the period

of Moses the institution of every seventh day as

holy, though the original form of th e text in both

Decalogues merely specifies “ the day of the Sab

bath .

” Be that as i t may be, the separation of the

day from the phases of the moon would follow as a

natural corolla ry from the conception of the day as
“ holy ” —set aside by a god whose Chief t rait was
l ikewise holiness .

The references that w e have to the Sabbath in

the Books of Kings would seem to indicate that up

to the time of the exile the Sabbath had not yet
1 Ex. 20 4 ; Deut. 5 8—so the origin al form o f the comman dmen t

to wh ich as u su a l a “
G emarah

”
in the form of decis ion s amplifyin g the

“Mishn ah ” is attached .
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for which a simila r restraint must be assumed . The

same applies to Isa . i 13 , where we again find this
association with the n ew-moon, though the juxta

pos ition in the following verse of “ n ew-moons and

fixed festivals i s an indication that the ph rase

n ew-moons and sabbaths ” had become a purely

conventional one , and can no longer be used to prove

that in the actual cult the Sabbath was dependent

upon the phases of the moon . Both passages -the
on e in Amos and the one in I saiah-“ point to sacri

fices as a prominent feature of the o ffi cial observ
ance of the Sabbath in the temple during the eighth

century . Al l thi s leads us to the period of the Exile

as the time when the Sabbath assumed its definite

character as a sacred day of rest . The destruction

of national independence, with its accompanying

tempora ry extinction of national life , forms the cri t

ica l j uncture in the religious evolution of the He

b rews , lead ing definitely from Hebraism to Juda ism .

The period before the Exile may be designated as

the p repa ration for Judaism, the Exile as Juda

ism ln the making , and the postexilic age as Judaism

made and paving the way for Talmudica l Judaism,

on the one hand , and for Christianity on the other.

It was during the Exile that the spiri t manifested

its fullest force which prompted writers imbued

with the high ethical ideals and religious fervour of

the Prophets to review the past h istory of the peo

ple‘from the point of view of relationship to a deity

who was conceived as a spiri tua l Pow er of universal
1 See above , pp . 45seq.



an d demanding obed ience to ethi cal idea ls as the
absolute condition of His favou r and mercy . The
popular myths an d early tradition s w ere interp reted

in the light of the teachin gs of th e Prophets , as il

lustrations of the conception of a un iversa l God en

throned in righteousn ess an d holiness ; an d th e legisla
tion li kewi se became saturated w ith the same spiri t .

Not that th e p rocess was completed by the time of
the parti al res toration of the Jewi sh s ta te under th e
benign Pers ian protectorate, for w e must come down
at least a century fu rther b efore the spi ri t crea ted
by the Exi le had spent its entire force to give way
to a n ew movement in which legalism gradua lly as

sumed stronge r sway an d th reatened to check the
ethical idea lism of the Prophets . The so—ca lled sec
ond Isai ah voices d istinctly and unmi stakably the

n ew spi ri t as applied to the Sabbath insti tution .

In a famous chapter1 which attempts wi th impres
sive nicety to hold the balance between ceremon ial
observan ce an d the t ru e religious spiri t mani fes tin g
itself in adherence to h igh idea ls of co n duct, he draw s
a picture of the idea l Sabbath- the Sabbath de
man ded by a deity co n cei ved in terms of the pures t
ethical monotheism .

1 “
If thou tu rn away thy foo t

from the Sabbath (n ot) doing thy p leasure on my

holy day ; an d ca ll the Sabbath a delight, the holy
of the Lord , honored ; an d sha lt hon o r it by n ot

following thy wonted Ways , n or findin g thy own

pleasu re, nor (merely) speakin g w ord s} then w ilt

1Chap. 58. -14.
1 I . e., mere Lip-service .
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thou delight thyself in Yahweh ; and I will cause

thee to rid e upon the high places of the earth and

feed thee with the heritage of Jacob , thy father .

Here we have at last a Sabbath at once holy and hu

mane
, a day set aside for h igher spi ritual purposes ,

and marked by an interruption of the ordinary pur

suits of the week—a day not of restrictions but of

recreation , in which man is to
“ refresh himself,

”

which should fill h im with delight, bringing peace

to his spi rit and rest to his body . It i s this Sab

bath that becomes the central institution o f Juda

ism, and in thi s form it can only be accounted for

as the outcome and expression of the teachings of

the Prophets , superimposed on the older layer of

the “ holy ” day insti tuted by Moses . We sea rch in

vain among the religions of antiquity for such a

day of rest and spi ritual recreation . How far—how
infinitely far removed from the Babylonian shabat

tum or from the “ lucky ” and “ unlucky ” days that

play so important a role in all the religions of an

tiq u ity . It rises superior to the festivals that mark

transition periods in nature and which Judaism also

preserved , and stands far above the level of the

rites and customs set asid e for transition epochs in

human life'

The further development of the Hebrew Sabbath

presents two phases on which , in conclusion , we must

b riefly touch . On the one hand , while the spi ri tual

conception of a day of rest w as never lost sight of,
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ceremonies that in part represented ancient tradi

tion and in part were regarded as logical con se

q u en ces following upon certain p remises . Restrict

ive regulations in regard to the Sabbath
,
based

upon incidental biblical references to the prohib i
tion to leave one ’ s house or to kindle fire

,
led to a

strict observance of the letter, which finally had its

outcome in min utim that approached in their ex

treme the point of absurdity . It was found , as a

matter of fact, impossible to carry out in a literal

sense such a regulation as not to leave one ’ s house
,

which would actually prohibit one from walking in

the open ai r . By a species of casuistry it was as

sumed that two thousand paces might constitute the

l imit of an average settlement , and one was there

fore permitted to walk this distance ; but in order to

extend this limitation one might on the day before

the Sabbath place something—it might be a piece
of b read—at the end of two thousand paces , which

would make the limit a fictitious home, by means

of which subterfuge one could walk a distance of

four thousand paces . Another way of beating the

devil a round the stump was to connect the separate

dwellings grouped a round a common court—as was
customary in the Orient—by means of ropes unit
ing the spaces between the houses . Through this

device they would fictitiou sly constitute one dwell

ing . The prohibition of labour on the seventh day

was interpreted in the most literal sense, without

reference to its original import to interrupt the or

din ary pursuits for livelihood or for gain , and ex
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tended to carrying any burden whatsoever on the
holy Sabbath . Advantage was once more taken of
the phrase

,

“ not to leave one’ s dwelling,
” to permit

of the exception that withi n the house things might
be carried

,
and in order to extend this concession

again so as to enable you to carry a chai r from your
house to your neighbour’ s or even to carry your
pocket handkerchief (which would come under the
category of a “ burden ” ) outside of your house, the
fictitious union of the houses of the court w as once
more resorted to . I have purposely introduced
these illustrations to show the extreme to which
the rabbis went in their desi re faithfully to observe
the letter of the prohibition against work on the
seventh day, because such extremes bring out the
contrast between what the Sabbath was intended
to be in the minds of the later Prophets—a day of
“ refreshing oneself” and of spiritual recreation
and what it necessarily became through the un for

tun ate application of legal principles and deductions
to what was intended to be interpreted in a humane
and purely ethical spi rit . For all this , although the
Sabbath of Talmudical Judaism (like its natura l su c
cessor many centuries afterwards, the Sabbath of
English an d American Puritanism) was inevitably to
lead to the worship of the letter, yet we must be
careful not to conclude from the elaborate discus
sions in the Talmud as to the precise manner in
which detailed Observances had to be carried out

,

that the spiritual influence of the Sabbath was lost
upon its pious observers . While it must be admitted
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that the Sabbath as observed particularly by the

Pharisees in the days of Jesus j ustified the taunt

involved in the protest that “ the Sabbath was made

for man, not man for the Sabbath , yet such w as

the devotion of the people to what i s ordina ri ly

spoken of as “ the yoke of the law
,

” 1 and of which
the strict Sabbath observance i s merely one of many

illustrations, that the followers of Rabbinical Juda

ism took the yoke willingly and cheerfully upon

themselves ; and during the Middle Ages , which for

the Jews extended up to a much later period than

for the rest of the civili sed world , it w as the attach

ment to the law, even to the letter of the law,
that

p roved an element of power and of sp iritual strength .

It i s sufficient to point to Heine ’ s cha rming poem2

on the Sabbath to prove that even he, cynically in

clin ed as he was , and moving fa r away from any

attachment to the faith in which he was reared ,
felt and reali sed th e religious power of the Sab

bath institution which could , as by the touch o f a

magic wand , t ransform the cowed begga r of th e week

to a p rince in dignity and maj esty . The influence

of the Hebrew Sabbath upon the religious world

outside of the pale of Judaism is too obvious to

requi re demonstration . While the “ day of assem

bly
,

” as the Friday of each week is called in I slam

ism,
does not partake primarily of the cha racter of

a day of rest, yet the institution was unquestion

See C . G . Mon tefiore
’
s jud iciou s remarks on this theme in h is Rel igion

of the An cien t Hebrewf , pp . 503 .req .

2 See Hein e ’s Sfimmtl iche War/ea
,
ed . Elster, I , p . 43 3 , en titled Prin

Zess in Sabbat.
”
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forces of nature of which it w as a symbol and an

expression . The Hebrew Sabbath , cutting loose

from its original connection with the phases of the

moon , became a symbol of man
’ s superior dignity

,

a reminder, by introducing a b reak in his regula r

worldly occupations, of his double nature—a com

bination of the finite body with an infusion of a

port ion of th e spi rit of the Infinite Himself. Such

an institution has in its developed form nothing but

the name and the starting-point in common with the

Babylonian counterpart . The Heb rew Sabbath by

sancti fying a day set apart from the rest of the

week san ctifies labour . It gives to labour a dignity

that places it fa r above th e merely material n eces

s ity or the desi re for material gain , and thus di rects

man to the path along which he is to proceed to

reach his destined goal .

The historical view of the Heb rew Sabbath which

I have tried to set before you, the spi rit of which ,
w e have seen, w as transferred to the day that Chris

tian ity set asid e as a day of rest, so far from tak

ing away any of its significance enhances its char

acter by enabling us to see the gradual infusion of

the ideals and aspi rations of the Prophets into old

traditions and time-honoured Observances . To em

phas ise th is position I cannot do better than quote

from an admirable passage in one of your distin

gu ished president
’ s volumes 1

“ So customs , forms of observance and worship

1 Hen ry C . K in g (pres iden t o f Oberl in Co l lege) , Recon n ruction i n

Theology, p . I59.
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which I srael shared with other Semites are not forth
with under revelation set aside ; they are reta ined
but regulated, purified, given new motives and teach
ings and so put on a different religious basis . God
begins where the people are ”—a happy phrase, in
deed, to describe the process that we can follow in
the unfolding of Hebrew traditions and of which
we shall have another illustration in a consideration
of Hebrew and Babylonian views of life after death .



CHAPTER IV

THE HEBREW AND BABYLONIAN VIEWS OF LIFE
AFTER DEATH

1

IN approaching th e subj ect of the views held by

the Hebrews and Babylonians regarding life after

death , we must take as our point of departure the

fact that th e belief in the continuation of conscious

ness in some form after death comes naturally to

man at an early stage of his mental development .

In fact, the thought of a complete annihilation of

consciousness seems to be beyond the grasp of prim

itive man , j ust as i t i s beyond the intellectual reach

of a child who cannot imagine that life should

ever come to an absolute stop . Death is, of course,
recognised by people even in a primitive stage of

culture, but it i s viewed as something that was in

troduced at some given time either by an accidental

ci rcumstance, or th rough the influence of evil powers

hostile to man . Among all savages stori es abound l

1 See Frazer, Bel ief i n Immortality, I , chapters I I an d I I I , in which the
savage con ception of death is admirab ly set forth wi th a wealth o f i llu s
tration of the myths abou t death

,
of which Frazer recogn ises several

d istin ct type s . Frazer cal ls atten tion to the cu riou s para l le l between
savage con ception s o f death an d the modern b io logical view which claims
that death is n ot a phys ica l but an econ omic n ecessity. See be low, p .
199, n ote, for an other cu rious paral le l between primitive an d modern
po in ts of view.
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ites ; and in passing it may be remarked that we

have no reason for beli eving, though the asser

tion is often made, that the Sumeri ans, representing

the non-Semitic stratum in Babylonian civilisation
,

burnt their dead .

The place where the dead are gathered forms
,

therefore, the secondary consideration , being due

to the accident or ci rcumstance of burial . The

primary idea is that of a continuation of conscious

ness somewhere and in some form after the spi rit of

life has fled . People in an early stage of thought

are not given to much speculation regarding the na

ture of this continued existence . They accept it,
as al ready intimated , because they cannot conceive

the contra ry . But we find only weak attempts at

picturing life after death in any definite form . Prim

itive logic leads to the supposition that th e dead

are weak, unable to do much or indeed anything

for themselves, and in general they are supposed

to li e in Aralfi in a state of languishing inactivity .

To be sure, there is also another s ide to the picture,
for p rimitive logic is marred—as i s sometimes ad

van ced logic—by a certain degree of vagueness and
inconsistency . Li fe was naturally conceived as an

active force
,
and the personification of this vital

force leads to assigning to it a materia l shape . A

force or power without shape represents again an

idea beyond the intellectual grasp of primitive man,
and accordingly, to give a single example, th e strug

gle of man against disease w as pictured as a con

test with some malevolent spi rit which had entered
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the body to battle with the spirit or power of life .

A cure meant success in driving or exorcising the
evil demon out of the body,1 while death was the
triumph of the malicious spirit, which had suc

ceeded in taking the place of the spirit of life and
in driving the latter out of the body . In this way
there arose the idea of the disembodied spirit which
was supposed for a time at least to be hovering near
the body

,
trying in hopeless fashion to return to

its temporary abiding-place and becoming a source
of danger to the living because without control .
We have

,
therefore, in connection with the dead,

two ideas which it is difficult, from the modern
point of View to reconcile with one another : the
belief, on the one hand , that while consciousness
survives, the dead are weak and inactive, and, on
the other hand, that the Spirit of li fe because dis
associated from the body is moving about some
where and constitutes an element of danger to the
living . No doubt the natural terror aroused by
death is responsible, in part at least, for this fear
of the dead . But however we may account for it,
in trying to make clear to ourselves the views held
by Babylonians and Hebrews at a certain stage of

1Medicin al remedies were at this stage of belief ill-smel lin g drugs in
ten ded by their odou r to force the demon to flee , mu ch as we u se pu n gen t
l iqu ids to drive away mosqu itoes . The medicamen ts were rein forced
by in can tation formu la which likew ise were supposed to have the power
of drivin g off the demon . This earl iest phase o f medicin e

,
which looked

upon disease as due to in v isib le sp‘irits , cu riou sly en ough suggests the

latest phase of medica l research which assumes disease to be due, in so

man y in stan ces , to in v is ib le germs that have plan ted themselves in the

body. Modern medicin e is , likew ise , largely an en deavou r to cure the

d isease by drivin g out the germ. (See above, p . 196, n ote .)
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the i r development, we must bear in mind these two

aspects , the one leading to natural sympathy for

th e helpless dead and to care for them with that

love which they inspire while living, the other to

d evices for the purpose of protecting the living from

the spi ri ts of the dead . D reams in which the dead

appear to come back helped to maintain th e belief

of an association of the Spirit of life with the de

ceased . Nor did the fact that the spi rit was not

ordinarily visible p revent this belief from retaining

its hold upon people, for it was a characteri stic

t rait of all spi ri ts, whether malicious demons of

death or good demons that p rotect the living from

all manner of accidents and impending catastro

phes, to be under ordinary ci rcumstances invisible,
or to have the power of making themselves invisible .

Of ancestor-worship , or, what amounts to the same

thing, of worship of the dead, w e find scarcely any

traces in Babylonian or Assyri an literature, but that,
no doubt, i s due to the comparatively late date of

the litera ry p roductions in which religious ideas a re

introduced . The hymns and prayers , and even the

incantations and divination texts of Babylonia and

Assyri a , reflect the stage of beli ef concomitant with

a fully developed pantheon
,
and

,
moreover, a pan

theon in which the chief gods who w ere originally

person ification s of natural powers were identified

with heavenly bodies, with the planets and stars,
that led

,
as we have seen, to an elaborate astral

theological system .

1 A trace, however, of ancestor
1 See above, p . 143 .
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who become the gods of the organised pantheon ,
and the lower powers , who constitute the demons

-ben eficen t or malevolent,—while the spirits of th e
dead occupy a place half-way between the powers

of a higher and a lower order, with the tendency,
however, that as the higher powers become limited to

the chief figures in the pantheon , the spi rits of the

departed fall to a lower level and are chiefly asso

ciated with the malevolent demons from which the

living must seek protection . In th e case of th e

Babylonian and Assyrian religion analogy results

also in p roviding a special pantheon for the dead,
corresponding to the sharp distinction naturally

drawn between the dead and the living . The gods

who rep resented th e personification of th e powers

of nature prior to the stage when these powers were

identified with astral phenomena a re of importance

to the living because the living stand in need of

them . Happiness , prosperity, success in this world

cannot be achieved without the assistance of th e

gods from whom in a very literal sense all blessings

were supposed to flow . Prayers and sacrifices and

divination rites, as well as incantation formula , were

all means of making the gods favourably disposed

towards human undertakings , or they served at

least as aids towards ascertaining their disposition

at any particula r j uncture . The dead in Aralfi do

not p rai se the gods because there i s nothing that

the gods can do for them . They are not, indeed ,
beyond human needs , for th e argument from an

alogy leads to the belief that the dead require food
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an d drink, but they were beyond needs that could
be supplied by the gods, whose concern was exclu

s ively with the living . On the other hand , in addi
tion to food and drink which had to be supplied
to them by the living, they required protection
against the malicious demons who hovered in the
lower world as they infested the upper world, and
for this purpose the dead were placed under the
supervision and control of a specia l series of gods
who were associated with the great cavern that
lay in the earth . In this respect the Babylonian
religion did not diff er from what we find among
the Greeks, who likewise had two classes of deities
deities for the living, the gods gathered together
on Mount Olympus , and the gods housed in the
lower world, the so-called chthonic deities . But
while these chthonic deities were originally iden ti
fied with serpents and other animals that dwelt u n
dergrou n d, among both Greeks and Babylonians
they became the counterparts of the gods who ruled
the surface of the earth and to whom the living
stood in close relations .
By a natural association of ideas the ruler of

Aralfi was pictured as a goddess . The force of
analogy that led to picturing the power of vegeta
tion , the life-giving power of the earth , a s a great
mother, gracious and merciful and full of love and
sympathy, brought about a s a counterpart a wicked
stepmother, known as Ereshkiga l (

“
Ruler of the

Great who acted as a prison keeper whose
function it was to keep the dead safely in Ara lfian d
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to prevent any possible escape to the upper world .

In time a somewhat more lenient aspect was given

to this grim goddess, who also saw to it that the

dead were left undisturbed in thei r resting-place ;
but this modification of an earlier conception did not

go very fa r, and , on the whole, E reshkigal retained

her character as gloomy, i l l-tempered , easily aroused

to anger—in short, a stern guardian of the lower
world .

There i s a curious story1 among the Babylonian

myths of the way in which E reshkigal w as forced

to submit to the rule of a male consort, the god Ner

gal . It i s related that on one occasion the gods

assembled together for a feast . E reshkigal, though

invited, declined to come, and sent her messenger,
Namtar, the demon or god of pestilence, to p resent

her excuses . Namtar was received with due con

s ideration by the gods, with the exception of the

grim warrior among the gods, th e god of disease and

death , Nergal , who refused to stand up when Nam

tar entered the assembly . The messenger reports

this insult to his mistress , whose fury is described

as beyond all bounds . Nergal, however, undis

mayed , makes his w ay to the nether world and de

mands admission to an interview with E reshkigal .
“ Let him enter,

” s ays the goddess to the gatekeeper,

1 See the En gl ish tran s lation by the writer, in h is Religion of Babylon ia
an d Assyria , pp . 584 J eq .

,
an d a more recen t German tran s lation by

Un gn ad, in G ressman n
’

s Altorien tal irche Texte a n d B ilder, pp . 69—70.
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ered around Nergal and his queen , and served more

particularly as keepers of the seven gates which shut

in the gathering-place of the dead , and as messengers

sent upon the earth to . do the bidding of the divine

Power . The views thus developed by the Babylo
n ian s and transmitted to the Assyrians rega rding

Aralfi and the fate of the dead became gloomier

and more depressing as time went on . Far better
,

one might suppose, would it be for the dead to be

deprived of all consciousness rather than endure

the tortures of eternal inactivity and comparative

neglect in a great p rison from which there w as no

possible escape . The sad condition of the dead i s

well portrayed in another Babylonian myth well

known , no doubt , to many of you, and which I

need therefore only sketch in rapid outline .

1

The goddess I shtar, the great mother-goddess

who brings about vegetation on earth , the loving

mother of mankind , who provides for the perpe

tu ity of the human race, i s represented as paying a

visit to Aralfi. The poem begins by a description

of “The Land of No Return ,
” as it i s called , to

which I shtar, here introduced as the daughter of the

moon-god Sin , directs her steps . The land is de

scribed as “
a dwelling of darkness , known as Ir

kallu, a great palace which one enters but from

which one never comes out . The way leading to it

i s a road from which no traveller returns . The in

habitants of the great dark palace s it in den se dark
1 Frequen tly tran s lated , e . g.

,
by the w riter, in the Rel igion of Babylon ia

and Arryria , pp . 565-573 , recen tly by Un gn ad , in G ressman n
’

s Altorien

tal i f che Texte a nd Bilder, pp . 65—69 .
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ness
,
never seeing a glimmer of light, with earth

as their nourishment, and clay as their food .

” They
are pictured as clothed with wings like birds . Ish

tar upon entering this region seems to take on some
of the characteristics of Ereshkigal, for in threat

en in g language she demands admission of the gate
keeper . “Open the gate, that I may step in . I f

thou openest not the gate nor permittest me to step
in

, I will smash the door, break the lock, destroy
the threshold , remove the gates and carry the dead
back to eat an d to live, till the dead are more numer
ous than the living .

”

The gatekeeper yields , and I shtar passes from one
gate to the other . At each gate the goddess i s
obliged to give up some ornament or part of her
raiment—her tiara , her earrings, her necklace, the
ornaments upon her breast, the girdle around her
loins, the spangles around her feet, and , finally, the
cloth around her body, until, when the seventh gate
is passed , she enters naked into the presence of
Ereshkigal . The latter makes I shtar a prisoner in
her palace, who is thus forced to share the fate of
the dead .

The story itself is a simple nature-myth such as
we find among many peoples , symbolising the grad
ual decay of nature as the winter season approaches .
The months of storm and rain, when desolation
appears to hold sway, i s the time when I shta r i s
kept as a prisoner by her grim sister . Accordingly,
we are told in this poem itself that after I shtar had

passed down to
“
The Land of No Return all fer
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tility ceased The hu ll does not mount the cow ,

the ass bends not over th e she-ass , man does not

bend over his wife .

” 1 The gods put on mourning

robes and lament the disappearance of I shta r .
Shamash weeps and appeals to the moon-god Sin .

Ea , the god of humanity, takes pity on the state

of aff ai rs and creates a being whose name, Asu shu
nami r

,
signifying “His Exit i s Bri lliant

,

” clearly

reveals hi s nature . Asu shu-nami r i s sent to “The

Land of No Return to open the seven gates and

to secure the release of I shta r . E reshkigal i s rep

resented as full of fury at the demand to give up

her p ri soner, but she i s forced to yield . She gives

the order to sprinkle I shta r with the water of life

and to take her away . I shta r passes th rough

the seven gates , at each of which th e ornament

which has been taken from her i s returned , until,
when she steps into th e light and the sunshine, she

reappears in all her splendour and glory . The sea

son o f desolation i s followed by the release of the

ea rth from the ban la id upon it . With the coming

of sp ring nature revives and becomes increasingly

beautiful, until, with the approach of summer, she

recovers her full power . The story, however, in its

application to th e human p risoners of Aralfi, em

phas ises the sad conclusion that for them there i s

no return . The goddess may be released , but th e

d ead are condemned to an eternal soj ourn in th e

land of darkness .
1A referen ce , perhaps, to the existen ce of a pairin g season amon g

man kin d as amon g an imals , for wh ich Westermarck, The Hirtory of
Human Marriage, chapter I I , fin ds other ev iden ce .
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hero of the great Deluge who alone escaped from

a general destruction of mankind , merely so as to

off er an opportunity to introduce the story of the

great catastrophe which had lingered in the minds

of men . Through this same process of assimila

tion Gilgamesh also becomes the medium for trans

mitting the solutions of the theologians and priests

in regard to the mysteri es of the universe . The

Gilgamesh epic in this w ay comes to reflect the

religious thought of Babylonia and Assyria as well

a s the old myths and the faint historical traditions

of the past . Through one of the incidents in the

epic we obtain a further view of the conceptions

associated with Aralfi, as well as the more advanced

thought in regard to life and the position of man

in nature .

En gidu , the friend and companion of Gilgamesh ,
peri shes th rough the wiles of the goddess I shta r .

Gilgamesh does not know whither hi s friend has

gone . The story intimates that death is a mys

tery which mortal man is hopelessly trying to solve .

The hero himself i s smitten with disease, and is

afraid that the same fate which overtook En gidu

will seize him . In this episode the nature-myth,
symboli sing the change from the summer to the w in

ter season , i s woven around the character of the hero

god to whom
,
as a ffil iated with the sun-god , the

same story of decline of power can be applied as to

the goddess I shtar .

In a pathetic manner Gilgamesh is represented as

wandering from place to place in sea rch of some
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means of escaping the fate in store for him . His
disease increases and his strength is waning . He
comes to the maiden Sabitu , who dwells at the
seashore

,
and asks her how he can find immortal

life . The maiden urges him to give up the search .

“Why dost thou wander from place to place' The
life which thou seekest thou wilt not find . When
the gods created man they fixed death for mankind .

Life they kept in their own hands .”

Here is the gist of the Babylonian teachings in
regard to the fate of the living . The last word of
the theology of the priests strikes the sad note that
man must give up the search for immortality . Li fe
is under the control of the gods . At their pleasure
they send the spirit of life to man, and when they
will it the spirit departs, never to enter the body
again . The ethical lesson drawn from this belief is
embodied in the further advice given by Sab itu to
Gilgamesh to enjoy himself as long as life lasts, to
eat, drink, and be merry, to live with the wife of
his bosom, and to keep his head anointed with oil
and his garments pure . We will have occasion to
take up this advice in the next chapter . Here I
wish to point out the import of the teaching that
death cannot be avoided . We are long past the
primitive thought that death was introduced at a
particular j uncture in the career of humanity ; i t
i s a necessity, a dire law of nature decreed by the
gods themselves . This episode of Gilgamesh is re
corded in the last and twelfth tablet of the epic, a
position which indicates that it represents a supple
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ment to the story and belongs therefore to a later

period of litera ry composition . Herein its impor

tance lies, that we have embodied in the most im
portant literary product of Babylonia and Assyria

,

as the final summary of the exploits of a great hero
,

the thought that he, too, l ike every other mortal,
must face death and wend his way to th e eternal

p rison-house . But Gilgamesh desires at least to

know the condition of the dead . He feels that it

will b e a comfort to him and enable h im to meet

death with resignation if, at least, he knows what

i s in store for him, in what form consciousness after

the spi ri t of li fe has fled will survive . He appeals

from one god to another for this information, but

the gods decline to give the answer to his quest .

Finally he comes to Ea , the fri end and protector

of mankind , who, taking pity on Gilgamesh , orders

Nergal to permit the spiri t of En gidu to ris e up

from a hole in the ground .

1 En gidu appears , and

as Gilgamesh recogn i ses his friend he is filled with

hope .

“Tell me, dear fri end , tell me the law of the ea rth

which thou hast experi enced , tell me .

” But the sad

answer comes back : “ I cannot tell thee, my friend,
I cannot tell thee . I f I were to tel l thee the law

of the earth which I have experienced, you would

s it down and weep the whole day .

”

The moral lies on the surface . Man must not

think too much of death . He must avoid specu lat

1 The scen e forms a close paral le l to the risin g up of the spirit o f Sam
uel before Sau l at the behest of the sorceress of En dor, described in
I Sam . 28 7

—19.
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IV

It i s not surp ri sing, however, to find that the

Babylonians were not satisfied with the rather hope

less outlook depicted at the close of the Gilgamesh

epic . The problem of what happens to man after

death occupied men ’ s thought , despite the advice

given to the hero not to inquire about it . It i s a

question that will not be suppressed . And so we

find in another part of the Gilgamesh epic the hero

in search of a remote ancestor, who appears to

have secured immortal life . This ancestor turns

out to be no other than Utnapishtim, the hero of

the Deluge, who escaped destruction at a time when

all others around him perished . I cannot stop here 1

to enter into a detailed account of the interest

ing Babylonian tale which originally had nothing

to do with th e Gilgamesh epic . It represents an

ancient tradition of some particularly severe inunda

tion that had taken place in the district of which

Shu ruppakwas the centre . The Babylonian Deluge

i s merely the ordinary nature-myth suggested by

the stormy and rainy season, which at the present

time as in ancient days inundated a considerable

portion of the Euphrates Valley . It was only

through the perfection of an elaborate system of

c anals and the proper care of these canals that an

annual deluge was prevented and the development

of Babylonian civili sation made possible . Nor w as

1 See the Appen dix for fu rther details . 0
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there in the original story any indication of the
moral that the virtuous man is saved while sinners
perished

,
or that Utnapishtim had been singled out

by his exemplary conduct for immortality . He was
saved because he was Wise enough to understand a
mysterious warning sent by Ea , the friend and bene

factor of mankind .

Having understood the warning, Ea tells him to
build a ship, into which he takes the members of

his family, his possessions, his household, including
cattle and flocks, and is thus saved from destruc

tion . This story, a s a popular one, is taken up by
the compilers of the Gilgamesh epic, and, in order
to bring about the connection with Gilgamesh and
Utnapishtim, the former is described, in his search
for health and his longing to escape death, as hear
ing of the strange fate that befell Utnapishtim .

The conclusion that Utnapishtim is immortal and
still living in the days of Gilgamesh appears to be
a later folk-lore addition to the original story, su

perin duced no doubt, in part, by the belief that
one who had been so s1n gu larly favoured by the
gods must have stood in a closer relation to them
than other mortals . Be that as it may, the point
of the story which interests us here is the closing
episode . Gilgamesh , after a perilous journey, comes
to Utnapishtim and asks him to tell him how he
came to be placed among the assembly of the gods
and secured immorta l life . He listens in amaze
ment to the story that Utnapishtim relates, which
is designated as a hidden history—a kind of mys
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tery . A t race of an older view, according to which

Utnapishtim had suff ered the fate of all humanity
,

i s to b e seen in a description given of Utnapishtim

lying on his back and resting . It i s clea r from this

that he does not share the life of the gods
,
but the

fate of an ordinary mortal, retaining consciousness

after death , but condemned to a sad inactivity .

The close of the story is therefore to be regarded

likewise as a subsequent addition made at a time

when Utnapishtim became identified with the gods,
and added with the view of attaching to the story

a doctrine regarding the possibili ty of securing im

mortal li fe .

The waters had subsided , and Enlil, the god of

the upper atmosphere and of the storms, who was

more directly responsible for the Deluge, had be

come reconciled to the special grace accorded by

Ea to Utnapishtim . Ea , as the friend of humanity,
pleads with Enlil not to bring on another deluge ;
to diminish mankind , i f need be, th rough lions,
th rough hunger, or th rough pestilence . This ap

peal evidently rep resents again a later addition to

the original tale, embodying reflections on the

d readful catastrophe by some one who voiced in

th is way th e hope that mankind would be spared

another such catastrophe . The answer of Ea to

the question of Enlil, Who has escaped ' No one

w as to have remained alive, i s given very briefly

by Ea in these words : “ I showed a very wise man

a d ream
,
th rough which he learned the secret of

the gods . Ea is then rep resented as stepping on
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gods , s ince he possessed in common with the latte r

a power and wisdom not given to the rest of crea

tion , and which seemed to indicate that he wa s

specially picked out for divine favour'

It was reflections of this character that led to

the singling out of exceptional individuals , such as

rulers and heroes , to be placed on a par with the

gods . The deification of kings and heroes i s unin

telligible except on the assumption that the spiri t

of life in man is regarded as the same in substance

with that which the gods enj oy . If , then, certain

individuals were favoured through securing immor

tal life, where could they be placed excep t with the

gods ' There was no escape from the conclusion

that such individuals were admitted to the a ssem

bly
’

of the gods . The hope was thus at least held

out to mankind that th rough special favour some

may escape the ordinary fate The reference to

th e dwelling of Utnapishtim in the distance at

the confluence of the streams is exceedingly in

terestin g . We may properly assume that th e

streams meant are the Euphrates and Tigris , and

perhaps other rivers known to the Babylonians .

The confluence i s the great ocean , which , for th e

Babylonians, began with the Persian Gulf. Is th e

distant place, therefore, to which Gilgamesh was

destined , a counterpart of th e Greek idea of the

I sland of the Blest, the first faint beginnings of a

Paradise reserved for those who had secured divine

favour ' It i s not impossible that such i s the case,
though it may be added that beyond this vague
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indication no other evidence exists . The mere
vagueness, however, of the description is suggest
ive . The story is intended to voice a hOpe, but
nothing more . The narrator feels that he is in
the presence of a mystery . Utnapishtim explicitly
states that the story which he is about to tell to
Gilgamesh is mysterious, and Ea emphasises that
through a dream “ a wise one among men learned
the secret of the gods .” The distant place at the
confluence of the streams is also a mystery—per
haps the greatest of all in the mind of the com

piler—and for this reason he desists fr'om an y further
description . We are, however, I think, j ustified in
concluding from this reference to some special place
reserved for such favoured ones as Utnapishtim
that among the Babylonians, at least, the beginnings
of a revulsion against the primitive materialistic
View of life after death had set in . Whether this
reaction went any further than is implied in the
closing words of the Deluge episode we cannot say
It i s not impossible that further material may be
found pointing to a development, at least for some
distance, a long the line of a distinction in the fate
of the dead according to the pleasure of the gods
a diff erentiation carried somewhat further than

in the Gilgamesh epic, and which may have led
to the assumption of two places where those who
have completed their earthly careers were trans
ferred—a kind of Paradisefor those who had secured
divine favour, by the side of Ara lfi for the great
masses . There are allusions in some of the hymns
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and penitentia l p rayers to th e power of Marduk

and other gods in restoring the dead to life
,
and

though this probably means nothing more than

bringing those on the brink of the grave back to

health and to the enj oyment of life, still th e epi

thet itself i s significant as an indication of the

power assigned to th e great gods who hold life and

death in thei r hands .

It i s , however, exceedingly unlikely that th e doc

trine of a diff erentiation in th e fate of man devel

oped up to the point of a general beli ef in immor

tality in any real sense of th e term as more than

mere consciousness after death , or even up to a

deeper conception of immortality itself. The ma

terialistic asp ect of Babylonian and Assyrian civi

lisation , taken as a whole, prevented the fuller de

velopmen t of an eth ical and spiritual factor in the

growth of religious thought . Without th is factor

th e religion of a people soon reaches its definite

limitations . The relationship between gods and

men becomes a give-and-take a rrangement, limited

moreover to th e experiences of this world . To be

sure, as conditions of life become more complex and

more refined , some eth ical considerations a re also

taken up into the religion . The gods a re repre

s ented as being favourable to those who are good ,
but the definition of good remains la rgely materi al

istic, inasmuch as no sharp d istinction is d rawn be

tween a good act from pure motives and one

dicta ted by selfi sh considera tions , or between a s in

falling within the category of a moral t ransgression
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mon ly held in a certain stage of culture by people

in various pa rts of the world—practically every
where . There i s one gathering-place for all—gen
erally s ituated somewhere in the earth—and it i s
merely in detai ls of a secondary cha racter that the

descriptions of th e kind of life awaiting those who
have closed thei r earthly career diff er .1 There i s

no need , therefore, for assuming that the Hebrews

obtained thei r early views from the Babylonians
,
or

vice versa . The exi stence of a term shu
’

alu in Baby

lonian , which certainly suggests the Hebrew Sheol ,
and which i s one of the designations for the grave

,

i s the one point of direct contact, but it should be

added , although I believe in the identification of

the two terms , that the reading of the Babylonian

signs i s not absolutely certain . The point i s not

of any great importance, because, as indicated , there

i s nothing particularly distinctive, either in the He

brew or Babylonian early views , that separates the

conception from what is found elsewhere . Sheol i s

the general gathering-place of the dead , precisely

as is Aralfi. It i s sufficient to point to the pa

thetic lament of Jacob that he will “ go in sorrow

to Sheol .” 2 It i s not Sheol that he dreads , but the

frame of mind in which he will encounter death .

The current belief, apparently, w as that those who

leave this world in sorrow retain that disposition

in the grave . The familia r b iblical ph rase of “ being

1 See the description s gathered with marve llou s skil l an d patien ce from
all peoples , primitive an d advan ced , in Frazer’s Bel ief i n Immortal ity,
n ow the stan dard work on the subject (2 vols .

,
Lon don ,

1G en . 37 35.
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gathered to one ’ s fathers ” i s a synonym for death ,
an d refers merely to family burial . It is not, as is
sometimes claimed , inconsistent with the Vi ew of a

single gathering-place in a deep hole underneath
the earth . The general conception regarding Sheol
is also illustrated in the various poetical epithets
given to it

,
such as “ the Pit ,

” “Destruction ,
” “ the

Land of Forgetfulness ,
” “ the Place of Silence, and

so forth . One of these names ,
“
Refaim,

” marks
the dead as being weak . Sheol represents the con
trast to life and everything connected with life . As

so eff ectively expressed in the book of Job ( I O 22)
“
It i s a land of darkness , of dense darkness , where
even light is dark .

” There the dead lie huddled
together, conscious but inactive . The striking pic
ture in the fourteenth chapter of I saiah , of the dead
rulers of the earth with thei r crowns on their heads,
greeting the mighty Babylonian king, Art thou
also become weak as we are' Art thou become like
unto us, thy pomp brought down to the grave'

” i s
familiar to us all . There i s an interesting touch in
a passage in Ezekiel 1 which implies that dishonour
in this life clings to those in the nether world . As
among the Babylonians, w e find that proper burial
an d aff ectionate care of the dead were essential to
the condition of comparative quiet . No doubt the
Hebrews also, like the Babylonians, were at one
time prompted to this care for the dead by the
consideration that in this way the living would be
protected against mischief at the hands of the de
parted Spirl ts .

1
32 27.
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It i s in the Psalms that we obtain the first defi
nite glimpse of a more hopeful vi ew . To be sure, we

stil l find in many of th e Psalms the Vi ew that those

in Sheol cannot p raise God , that all relations between

the dead and the Deity a re cut off .

1 But in other

productions which must be placed at a later period

we find such remarkable utterances as : “My flesh

also shall dwell in safety, for Thou wilt not leave my

soul to Sheol ; neither wilt Thou suff er Thy holy

one to see corruption ” (Psalm 16 9 and ,
“God will redeem my soul from th e power of

Sheol, for He shall receive me
”

(Psalm 49 :

Vague as such ind ications a re—they may be multi
pl ied many times—they are sufficiently definite to
j ustify the conclusion that th e belief in a diff eren

tiation of the fate of the dead had taken a strong

hold on popula r belief, to speak roughly, within a

century or two before the exilic period .

The significance, however, of the passages in th e

Psalms furnishing the hopeful outlook i s that they

occur in connection with a distinction between the

good and the wicked . So we note that in the first

passage quoted , th e assurance of th e psalmist th at

God will not leave hi s soul in Sheol, i s b ased upon

hi s t rust in God . I will bles s th e Lord who has

given me counsel .”
“
I have set th e Lord always be

fore me . Because He is at my right hand I shall not

be moved .

“
The righteous shall inherit the land ,

and dwell therein forever . ”
“
Mark th e perfect man ,

1 E. g. ,
Psalm 6 5:

“
In death there is n o rememb ran ce of thee ; in

the grave , who shal l give thee than ks'” or Psalm 88
,
which strikes this

same n ote
,
on ly more forcib ly.
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that failure was a condition to ultimate succes s
,
that

national humiliation was essential in order to b ring

about spi ritual triumph , that Yahweh
’ s compara

t ive indiff erence to th e fate of His own people was
the means by which there was impressed upon the

people the spi ri tual conception of divine govern

ment, faintly outlined by Moses and then u n mis

takably voiced by the Prophets in thei r endeavour

to show that Yahweh was not like other gods cir

cumscribed in his interests, and ready to overlook

faulty conduct and low ideals if only external hom

age were rendered to him by those who regarded

themselves a s his favourites . The trust of the

psalmist in d ivine j ustice and righteousness finds

its highest expression in such utterances as “ I walk

th rough the valley of deep da rkness, I will fear no

evil,
” 1 which could only have been reached by such

a profound national experience as that which marks

the destruction of the southern Hebrew kingdom ,

following within about a century and a half upon

that of the northern kingdom .

It was not so much the political changes involved

in the catastrophe, though these were profound, as

the reflex of the downfall of Jerusalem in the spi ri t

of the people that makes the Exile a sharp point of

division in the religious attitude of the people at

large . Here
,
th rough an illustration the force of

1 Psalm 23 4.
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which was tremendous, the lesson of the Prophets
was impressed upon the people that Yahweh de

man ded loya lty to ethical ideals, and not, like other
gods of the nations, a mere observance of ritualistic
ordinances . It i s no wonder that the people de

clin ed to give, serious heed to the threats of an
Amos, an I saiah , or a Jeremiah . Why should they
be held up as sinners ' In comparing themselves to
other nations, the Hebrews of pre-exilic days did
not find that they had sunk deeper into the mire
of materialism, or were more indiff erent to the pre

cepts of religion than other nations . They certainly
were not as cruel and rapacious as their enemies,
the Assyrian and Babylonian conquerors . They
were not any worse, surely, than the Pha n ician s,

or the Moabites, or Ammonites . The argument had
force and could not be gainsaid . Prophet and peo
ple were speaking a diff erent language . Both used
the same term Yahweh as the designation of the
God to be worshipped, but the Yahweh of the
Prophets had moved far away from the conception
of a merely national protector . All the Prophets
were deeply sti rred by the inadequacy of the pre
vailing cult, survivals of primitive Semitic customs,
or borrowed largely from the practices of the Ca
naamites as a means of bringing about a spiritual
communion between the worshipper and his deity .

The thought that Yahweh demanded clean hands
,

pure thoughts, righteous conduct, rather than sacri
fices and the observance of n ew-moons, Sabbaths,
and festivals , was a revolutionary one .
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The impending catastrophe of a complete submis
s ion of the people to foreign conquerors was fore

seen by th e Prophets, and indeed was so evident

that no one with clea r vision could help foreseeing

it . But while th e masses thought that th rough still

more zealous d evotion to the conventional cult Yah

w eh might be induced to ward off the coming dis

aster to th e state, th e Prophets were p reparing the

people to understand the lesson of the unavoidable

downfall . It was because of th e influence exerted

by these Prophets that the ethical element in the

conception of divine government of the univers e re

acted on the entire religious thought, and to a large

extent also on the religious li fe of the Hebrews dur

ing the so-called Exile, and more pa rticula rly in post

exilic days . The enti re past history of the people

was viewed in a diff erent light when the new cri

terion introduced by the Prophets was applied to

the review of this history . The simple conditions

in the patria rchal t imes loomed up as the ideal in

contrast with later periods marked by the change

to city life and by the concomitant extension of

commerce, of worldly interests , of political expan

s ion , and other factors that accompanied what was

undoubtedly an advance in culture . The t radi

tion al figures of Abraham, I saac, and Jacob became

the types of the t rue worshippers of Yahweh , and

though some of the tales told of these ancestors,
pa rticula rly those associated with Jacob , retained
many incidents inconsistent with the ideals of the

Prophets
,
on the whole the popular stori es were re
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independence, began the work of rebuilding the na
tion al life on a religious and not on a political basis .
Resigned by force of circumstance to being politi

cally dependent upon a foreign power, the Hebrews

developed a religious commonwealth which aimed

to avoid a conflict with the powers that be . This

endeavour was aided by the wise and generous pol

icy, inaugurated by Cyrus, o f allowing the people as

much liberty under Persian rule as was consistent

with a recognition of the political supremacy of the

Persian government over Palestine .

The result w as the transformation of the Hebrews

into a religious community, though naturally cen

tu ries elapsed before th e national ambitions which

actuated a cons iderable portion of the people were

enti rely moved into the background . I ndeed , from

a certain point of view, these national ambitions

never enti rely died out , but the application of th e

new doctrine of retribution had the result of te

moving the time for the fulfilment of national am

bitions to a remote period in the future, which de

prived them of a large part of thei r political force .

Yahweh would restore his people even to thei r po

litical strength in due time, but this time would not

come till th e kingdom of divine righteousness was

formally established in all parts of the world . Then ,
but only then , were I s rael

’ s suff erings as a nation

to cease
,
and retribution to be aff orded for the hu

miliation and for the loss of national power endured

by the people .

We a re less concerned
,
however, with this phase
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of religious development than with the eff ect of the

n ew doctrine of retribution on the individual . The
older view regarding life after death left little place
for individual claims . According to this View all
the living were to be gathered into one place, and ,
even if a distinction was to be made , it was not
done according to the life led by the individual on
earth . But with the application of the divine pre
cepts of justice and righteousness to the individual
as well as to the people as a whole, a new hope was
held out for those who suff ered in this world be
cause o f their fidelity to higher standa rds of con
duct . An analogy was drawn between the people
regarded as a unit an d the virtues of the individual .
The suff erings of the pious and righteous were merely
a picture of what I srael itself was obliged to endure .

The Messianic hOpe and the retribution promised
for the individual in the future world were thus
closely bound up with each other, representing two
phases of the same thought . The literature of the
centuries succeeding the exilic period down to the
beginning of Christianity, and even for some dis
tance beyond the appearance of this n ew force, i s
taken up with these two ideas of Messianic hope
and of the retribution of the individual . I s rael
would receive the reward for its suff erings in the
distant future when the rule of righteousness would
be established throughout the world , and the pious
and God-fearing individual who suff ered poverty,
humiliation, an d apparent fa ilure in his earthly ca

reer would find his compensation
,
after his earthly
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career had closed , for clinging to the law of God .

That later, beyond the grave, the pious would find

the reward for observing the law was eloquently

desc ribed in th e beautiful nineteenth Psalm, which

voices the postexilic point of Vi ew :

The law o f Yahweh is perfect, refresh in g the sou l ;
The ord in an ces of Yahweh are sure, makin g w ise the s imp le ;
The precepts of Yahweh are right, rejoici n g the heart;
The comman d of Yahweh is pure, en lighten in g the eyes .

Here you have a perfect expression of the con cep

tion of divine p recepts that i llustrates the wide gap

between the popula r Vi ew in former days, which

identified the laws of Yahweh with ceremonial reg

u lation s , and the postexilic ideals , which made the

law the expression of a purely spi ritual and eth i

cal intent, with ceremonial regulations merely as a

medium for leading to the end in view, which was

to refresh the soul, to make the simple wise, to re

j oice the hea rt, and to enlighten the eyes .

The doctrine of personal retribution does not find

its complete expression until within a century of the

appearance of Jesus . The book of Job , receiving

its definite shape about 400 B . C . ,

1 may be instanced

as a p roof that w e a re sti ll some distance removed

from the period when the doctrine of ret ribution

1This is Budde’s v iew in his commen tary on Job (Dar Bach Hiob, 2d

cd .,
p . lv) , which seems to me to best satisfy all con dition s in vo lved .
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tury, whether the laws of j ustice and righteousness

ascribed by the Prophets to God as His weapons to

carry out His government of the world were actually

in force . The author, who is in sympathy with Job ,
represents the latter as questioning the correctness

of the assumption that God punishes the wicked

only . Job ’ s case i s the unanswerable a rgument to

this , for the point of Job
’ s sufferings is that he en

dures all kinds of misfortunes despite the fact that

he i s , as the prose tale describes him,

“ perfect and

upright ” (Job I I )—strong terms that are applied
to Noah (Gen . 6 and no doubt with a di rect

allus ion to the passage in the book of Genesis so as

to suggest the compa ri son between Noah and Job .

The Noah story is told to show that God saves th e

righteous man even when all mankind , represented

as corrupt , i s doomed to destruction . The point of

Job ’ s speeches i s to suggest that the righteous man

i s not always saved , but, on the contrary, i s tortured

and punished as though he had committed all the

s ins and transgressions in the catalogue, whereas the

wicked often flouri sh and are saved while the j ust

perish . The book of Job is therefore of special in

terest in showing the opposition that the doctrine

of the Prophets encountered from those who main

tain ed a distinctly sceptical attitude, prompted , to

b e sure
,
by a profound study of life as it i s and

not by mere cynicism . But for the subsequent ad

dition of th e speeches of E lihu (chapters 3 2—37) and
of God Himself, introduced m chapters 38—41, and
for the toning down of some of Job ’ s speeches by
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glosses and intentional changes , the book would
never have been admitted into the Jewish canon .

The problem of unjust suff ering and of the exist
ence of evil in a world created by a ben eficen t
Power enthroned in justice and righteousness is , in
deed

, a difli cu lt one . Perhaps to seek an altogether
satisfactory solution is a hopeless quest,1 but it is
significant that while Job in his speeches often ap

proaches a denial of divine j ustice, not even a hint
is thrown out in the book of Job in regard to a pos
sible retribution beyond thegrave .

2 Nor is there a
suggestion that a distinction is to be made between
the fate of the good and that of the wicked in Sheol,
which , it will be reca lled , i s described in a manner
closely parallel to the account of Aralfias a land of
no return, a place of deep darkness (Job I O 2 1

“He that goeth down to Sheol shall not come up .

He shall return no more to his house, neither sha ll
his place know him any more .

” 3 On the other
hand , in the book of Ecclesiastes , the scepticism
of which is distinguished from that in the book of
Job not only in being more pronounced but by its
cynical flavour, w e encounter by implication the ex
isten ce of a belief that the fate in store for man is
different from that of the rest of the animal world .

Forwhen the preacher (Eccles . 3 : 20—2 1) , after stating
1The solution proposed by Mazdaism or Zoroastrian ism,

to u se the

more common term
, that the power.of ev i l is in depen den t o f Ahu ra

Mazda, the creator who has all attributes except that of u n limited power,
is v irtu ally an ab an donmen t of the prob lem .

2The famou s passage , 19 : 25—27—hope lessly corrupt through later
con tamin ation—can n ot be u sed for this view .

3
Job 7 9

—ro.
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that all go unto one place ; all a re of the dust and

unto dust all return,
” 1 adds,

“Who knows that the

spi rit of men goes upward and the spi rit of beasts
downward ,

” there i s clea rly implied a View which

assumes a heavenly home for man as against Sheol
—here reserved for the brute creation . In view of

this w e are also j ustified in assuming that when the

cynic says that “ there i s one end to the righteous

and the wicked, to the clean and to the unclean

as i s the good , so i s the sinner, he who swears i s

a s he who fea rs an oath . This i s an evil among

the things under the sun , that there i s one fate to

all,
” he i s polemicising against a Vi ew that diff er

en tiated in some way between the fate of the j ust

and that of the wicked .

Because of these implied teachings, the view of

schola rs who place Ecclesiastes after th e composi

tion of the book of Job seems to be correct, and ,
while we may not be justified in going fa r down

into th e second century before our era for the final

shape of thi s remarkable phi losophical work, as Pro

fessor Haupt 2 and others p ropose, it can hardly

be older than the th i rd century,3 and I am inclined

to agree with those who see in the peculia r form of

th e preacher’ s scepticism—in i ts specific form as

well a s in its mundane tone—the influence of Greek
philosophy which would oblige us to come well down

into the thi rd century as the probable date of com

1 In eviden t al lusion to Gen . 3 19.

1 The Book of Eccleriaster (Baltimore, p . 1 .

1 See Barton in his Commen tary on Ecclesiastes , p . 62 ; though Barton
den ies Greek in fluen ce, ih.,

pp . 32 reg.
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Such doctrinal expressions and literary contri

butions had by this time become much more the

expression of individual views than a few centuries

earlie r . Yet, for the very reason that they show

this individualistic character, we should be warned

against laying too much stress on them, as though

they represented the main currents . The late

Psalms , i n which it i s often difficult to decide whether

the speaker i s the individual or the community,1 i l

lustrate the close connection in the minds of the

writers between I srael as a community and the in

dividual members of the community, and it may well

b e that it was the intention to apply the descrip
tions in such Psalms to both the community and

the individual . If therefore the belief a rose in a

retribution in the distant future for the suff erings

which I srael as a nation and as a religious commu

n ity had to endure, we may feel certain that the

corollary w as drawn applying the doctrine to the

individual . It requi red only the further growth of

individualisation to b ring about a complete corre

spon den ce between the hoped-for national retri

bution in a better age and the individual retribu

tion in a better state to be looked for after death .

About the same time as the composition of the

sayings of Ben Sira we find the oldest portion of
1 See Cob len z, Ueber dar beten d'e [ ch i n den Pralmen which is

on ly on e of man y mon ographs d iscu ss in g this question in regard to which
gen eral agreemen t has n ot been reached .
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the book of Enoch laying great emphasis on the
doctrine of individual retribution ; and equa lly defi
nite is the book of Daniel, ascribed by the unani
mous verdict of critics to about the same period as
Ben Sira

,
in basing the hope that the pious who

sleep in the land of dust shall wake to share l n the
eternal life

,
while the wicked will inherit shame .

1

The conceptions in regard to this time of retribu
tion remain vague for a considerable period , but
despite this fact the feeling of confidence and of
trust in the goodness and righteousness of divine
government and in the ultimate compensation for
unmerited suff erings in this world grows apace .

Nowhere is this trust more emphatically and more
beautifully expressed than in many of the Psalms,
and it is because there does not seem to be an y

other place for such strong sentimen ts of supreme
confidence in the power making for righteousness
that scholars have been led to place Psalms voic
ing this trust in the two centuries before this era .

Within this category fall such Psalms as the fa
mous twenty-third

Yahweh is my shepherd ; I sha l l n ot wan t.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures
He leadeth me beside the sti l l waters . He refreshes my sou l
He leadeth me in the path s o f righteou sn ess for His n ame

’

s sake .

Y ea, though I wa l k through the va l ley o f deep darkn ess, I wi l l
fear n o evi l : for Thou art w ith me ;

and the thirty-seventh , built up about pi thy sayings
that indicate the popularity acquired by the n ew

doctrin e :
1 Chapter 12 2.



o f them that work in iq u ity,1

For they sha l l soon be cu t down l ike the grass, an d w ither as

the green herb .

Trust in Yahweh an d do good : dwel l in the lan d an d act

w ith fidel ity.

De l ight thysel f a lso in Yahweh,
An d He sha l l give thee the desires of th in e heart.

Comm it thy way to Yahweh , tru st in Him ; He sha l l brin g it
to pass .

He sha l l make thy righteousn ess to sh in e forth as the l ight,
an d thy j udgmen t as the n oon -day.

”

Such Psalms , whethe r couched in the fi rst person or

in the form of an add ress, a re equally applicable to

the community or th e individual . Again we have

late Psalms , l ike the one hund red and forty-fourth ,
i n which there i s a transition from the individual ’ s

concern to that of the community,2 evidently again

from the point of view that trust in Yahweh i s

equally applicable to both ; and though I am in

clin ed to believe that in the latest Psalms , empha

si s ing absolute t rust in divine righteousness , th e

tendency is more distinctly individualistic , yet in

others
,
such as the second , also of late origin :

Why do the n ation s rage,

An d the peop le dev ise w h at is vain '
The kin gs o f the earth set themse lves,
An d the ru lers take coun se l together
Again st Yahweh , an d again st His an oin ted ,

1 Parallel to Prov . 24 19; cf . also vs . 16with Prov . an d vss .

23
-24 wi th Prov . 20 24.

1Vss . 1—8
,
even if we accept Duhm

’
s v iew (Die Pralmen , p . 295) that

these vers ion s are an adaptation o f Psa lm 18—a n ation al hymn
—c learly

refer to an in dividua l ’s d istress, though the metaphors , such as in vss . 5—6,
“
Touch the mou n tain s that they smoke , hu rl l ightn in gs an d scatter

them ,

”
etc.

—an a l lu s ion to the revelation on Mou n t S in ai—are chosen
f rom the n ation

’

s experien ces . On the other han d , vss . 9
—15are as d is

tin ctly n ation al in their impo rt.
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tion, and the individual rewarded for clinging to the
law that is perfect and that refreshes the soul .

This identification of the individual with the peo

ple represents, naturally, a limitation in the unfold

ing of the ideals held up by the Prophets . The

emphasis upon the virtues of the people was hardly

consistent with the conception of a God of universal

sway, not bound by any geographical j urisdiction

or recognis ing any distinctions of blood . The con

ception of I s rael a s a people was ideali sed , to be

sure, in some of the more advanced exilic writings .

I s rael became a symbol of the ideal of righteous

ness , and yet in the background , even in the minds

of the best writers , the purely national aspi rations

and politic al hopes were ever present .
In j udging of this combination of th e individual

with the people, we must make allowances for th e

temporary recrudescence of political activity as the

result of the uprising of the so-called Maccabees ,
which occurred about the middle of the second cen

tury before this era . For a time it seemed as though

the nation would once more mount to a position of

independence . The attempt to force upo n the people

Greek customs and to deal a fatal blow at the same

time to the religion aroused the people to desper

ate res istance ; and , while the success was only tem

porary, i t led to a strengthening of the national con

sciou sn ess that had much to do with the opposition

aroused when about a century, or a century and a

half, later the attempt was made to bring about a

complete b reak between national and religious ideals .
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It i s not accidental that in the book of Daniel, which
reflects both the attempts to wean the people from

adherence to the rites of their religion and the hopes
awakened in the Maccabean age,we find the doctrine
of individual retribution after death closely united
to the portraya l of the ultimate salvation of the
people .

“At that time thy people shall be saved,
every one that shall be found written in the book .

And many of them that sleep in the dust of the
earth shall awake, these to everlasting life and these
to everlasting shame ” 1 And yet there is evidence
to show that even at this time the individualistic
current was running ahead of the stream of national
hopes . In Psalms 73 and 49, both dealing with the
folly of relying upon riches which , it is assumed, are
usually gained through iniquity and oppression, the
hope is voiced that Yahweh will provide a better
fate for the pure of heart and the clean of hands
than for the wicked who prosper in this world and
heap up ill-gotten gains . In the former Psalm this
h0pe is represented as a mystery . The singer i s in
despa i r when contemplating the actual conditions in
this world in which the innocent suff er at the hands
of the wicked “ until I penetrated into the holy
secrets of God and noted their latter end—thou
didst set them in slippery places, thou didst hurl
them down to ruin (V S S o 17—18) But I am ever

1Dan . 12 1—2 . The book of Dan iel is a composite produ ction ,
though

the theme is the same throughou t—God ’s providen ce for H is people an d

the u ltimate deliveran ce of the people f rom their en em ies . In chapters 7
12

,
the v is ion s of Dan iel are made the medium of expressin g the Mes

s ian ic hope—the restoration of Israel to its place of superiority amon g
the n ation s .
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with thee . Thou hast taken hold of my right hand
,

with thy counsel thou guidest me and afterward s

wilt receive me in glory ” (vss . 23 More def

in ite i s th e hope expressed in Psalm 49 (vss . 15
that, whereas the ungodly

“will s ink like sheep to

Sheol, with death as thei r shepherd . God will

redeem my soul from Sheol, for He will take me to

Himself.” 1 There i s clearly an advance in the di

rection of greater certainty over such a Psalm as

the thi rty-ninth in which the trust in God 2 goes no

further than the prayer : “O'spare me that I may

be gladdened before I go hence and be no more ”

that is , to pass on to S heol at the end of a happy

life, and not to go down in sorrow as Jacob feared .

3

The significant feature in Psalms 73 and 49 i s that

hope of retribution beyond the grave i s held out

without any association with the Messianic age which

is to b ring about the restoration of the people—th e
new life of I s rael th rough the resurrection of the

national hopes .

IX

Many new aspects of the problem of life after

death are b rought forward in the course of the cen

tury or century and a half p receding Christianity .

The Messianic kingdom, instead of being looked upon

as a permanent condition as in earlier writings, i s

portrayed as of temporary duration, to be sup

1An al lu sion to G en . 5 24, where it is said of En och that God had
taken h im .

”

2Vs . 7 .

“An d n ow what do I hope for, O Lord' My trust is in thee .

1Above, p . 222.
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to them of a spi ritual existence of unending glory

and happiness . This view represents in its final

outcome a great advance over what w e find in the

second Book of Maccabees (chapter where retri

bution i s not only limited to the righteous among the

people of I s rael, but where Sheol is stil l an inter

mediate state, whereas the nations enter at once on

thei r eternal doom . The emphasis on the individ

ual
’

s fate, in combination with the modification of

the Messianic hope, which led to the assumption of

a Messianic kingdom of temporary duration , had a s

another s ignificant outcome the rise of the belief in

a personal Messiah , who i s to usher in the n ew era .

The book of Enoch may be instanced as a proof of

the prominence that this doctrine had acqui red at

the beginning of the fi rst century before this era,
for he describes the Messiah in such terms as “ th e

anointed one ” (or the Christ) ,
“ the chosen one,

”

and even “ the son of man ” 1 familia r to us from the

New Testament . We have in the apocalyptic writ

ings of this time the growing defin iten ess of the

u n iversalistic .v iew which included all nations—the
Gentiles therefore alongside of I srael, the elect

in the visions of the Messiah and of the Messianic

kingdom, in the pictures of the lot of the pious in

heaven , and of the wicked in a special place of pun

ishmen t, and of the day of resurrection and final

1Whatever this design ation may origin al ly have con n oted—o u which
see Professor Nathan iel Schmidt’ s fu l l d iscussion in The P rophet of Naz

areth
,
chapter V—there can be n o q u estion that it i s u sed in a symbo l ic

an d n ot in a l iteral sen se
,
an d therefore be lon gs properly to “Mess ian ic

”

termin o logy.
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judgment . It was not easy for the Jewish nation

a listic spirit to overleap the barrier marked by n a

tion al hopes, for that is what the acceptance of the
universalistic spirit expressed in the utterances of
postexilic Prophets like Malachi1 and in chapters
inserted in I saiah 2 and in some Psalms3 involved .

If Yahweh ’ s temple is to be “ a house of prayer for
all nations ,

” 4 and Jerusalem the holy city to which

a ll peoples will flock, then the only special province
left to I srael, the elect, i s to be the leader of the
n ew movement, but only at the sacrifice of all par
ticu larism and nationalistic aspirations . The Mac
cabean uprising brought with it a rekindling of na
tion al hopes and with this a reasserti on of I s rael ’ s
special prerogatives even in the days of the Messi
anic kingdom which is pictured in such writings as
Daniel, Enoch , the Psalms of Solomon (c. 70 B .

and Baruch as the time when the righteous among
the nations will serve I srael, while the wicked, by
whom are meant primari ly the enemies of the
chosen people, will not partake in the resurrection,
but will remain in Sheol and there be subjected to
tortures for their sins . Still

,
even in the writings be

longing to the end of the second and to the first
century before this era , notably in portions of the

1
1 11

“
From the risin g of the su n u n to its goin g down ,

my n ame is

great amon g the n ation s ; an d in every place in cen se is off ered u n to my
n ame an d a pu re off erin g .

”

1 Isa . 19 24
—25 “

On that
’

day I srael shal l be a third with Egypt
an d w ith Assyria , a b less in g in the midst of the earth, which Yahweh o f
hosts has b lessed sayin g, b lessed be Egypt my people, an d Assyria, the
work of my han ds, an d I srael my in heritan ce .

”
Cf . also Isa. 2 : 2—4

=Micah 4 1-3 .

3 E. g.
, Psalms 22

,
65, 86, an d 87. Isa . 56 7 .
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book of Enoch—more composite in character than
most of the writings of the period 1—there runs the
theme that all the righteous among the nations are

to have a share in the blessings of the future
,
includ

ing the assignment to heaven and participation in

the resurrection ; and it is significant that this point

of view finds an expression even in the Talmud ,2

despi te the pa rticula ri stic position which forms th e

very foundation-stone on which the structure of
Rabbinical Judaism is erected . The upshot i s a

somewhat inconsistent and vague compromise
,
in

volving the theoretical acceptance of the universal
istic spi ri t a s a corolla ry of Prophetical Judaism,

with an endeavour to retain the special position to

be accorded to the Jewish people even in the Mes

s ian ic age and on the day of final j udgment . It

i s thi s confl ict between nationalism and universal

i sm that results finally in the divorce between Ju

daism and Christianity .

The complete break with the old conception of

Sheol as a general gathering-place, an d even as an

intermediate soj ourn for the righteous, which finds

its litera ry expression in the book of Jubilees, in

Philo
,
in the Apocalypse of Baruch , in Josephus,

and more particularly, of course, in the Gospels and

other writings of the New Testament, leads to the

view of Sheol as the abiding-place of the wicked

in contrast to the blessed immortality in heaven ac

1 See the in troduction in Charles ’s The Boole of En och, pp . xlv i- lv i
(Oxford,

1 The righteou s of all n ation s wi l l have a share in the world to come
(Tosefta, San hedrin , xi i i) .
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the culmination of a long process of thought and

speculation extending from the days of the pre

exilic Prophets impresses us sometimes as almost

s econdary, in comparison with the stress laid by

Paul on the theories entwined a round the name of

the Chri st . To be sure, the personality in all great

religious as well as in political movements i s essen

tial, but it i s not surprising that in our own days

of rigid questioning of all t raditions the question

as to the histori city of Jesus should have arisen .

The question lies outside of my field , but I trust

that I may be permitted to express my own con v ic

t ion that in the picture of the great teacher of Gali

lee d rawn for us in th e Gospels we have not only a

real personality, but one who impressed himself so

deeply on his surroundings—so much more so than

his precursor, John the Baptist, with whom Jesus

has much in common—that when the time came for
summing up the religious movements that had so

p rofoundly sti rred the minds of men in Palestine

and beyond the boundaries of this little land, Jesus

became for Paul at one and the same time the ex

ponent, the embodiment, the medium, and the illus

tration of the system so logically and impressively

worked out by him . The teachings of Jesus as re

vealed in the Gospels a re conceived in the spi ri t of

the Hebrew Prophets . The bent of his mind , so

fa r as w e can detect it, i s ethical rather than theo

logical, though to b e sure theological concepts are

involved in hi s ethics . The Jesus of the Pauline

system is p rimari ly a theological concept attached
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to the personality under the mysterious law of his
tory that brings about the inseparable bond between
great events and great leaders concerned in the
events . But while paying our homage to the Paul
ine system, we must not close our eyes to the fact
that corresponding to the national limitations of

Rabbinical Judaism remaining theoretically a uni
versal religion, yet practically confined to a single
group

,
we have in the case of organised Christianity

a growing diff erentiation between those who may
obtain salvation by the acceptance of Jesus as the
Messiah and Redeemer of mankind, and those who
persisted in remaining outside of the circle ; and it
is j ust here that we touch once more upon the more
immediate problem of life after death with which w e

are concerned . Despite the spiritual conception of
divine government in both Judaism and Christian
ity ; despite the emphasis laid in both upon the ju s
tice, mercy, and loVe of the Creator and Guide of
humanity, Judaism draws a sharp line of demarca
tion between Jew and non-Jew , while in Christianity
the doctrine of salvation, limited to those who ac

cept the Pauline system, led to an emphasis upon
the distinction between heaven and hell, the former
being reserved to the believers while unspeakable
tortures of eternal damnation were in store for the
unbelievers . This emphasis grew until in modern
days a reaction set in against this deduction from
the Pauline system .

We have thus followed in outline the remarkable
course of development to which the ea rly Hebrew
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t raditions of views of life after death were subj ected

from the days of Moses to the times of Jesus . The

point of importance for us i s the evidence for a

long process of spi ritual growth as an outcome of

the new spirit infused into old Semitic beliefs which

may, indeed, be traced back to the period of Moses,
but which found a more complete expression in the

teachings of the pre-exilic and postexilic Prophets .
Of such a development we find no trace whatsoever

in the case of Babylonian and Assyrian traditions .

So far as the views of life after death are concerned ,
these remained practically and essentially the same

throughout all periods—marked by materialistic con
ception s that were in keeping with the limitations

in the unfolding of the beliefs in the government

of the universe through beings that remained on

the level of person ification s of the forces of nature .

Among the Hebrews the introduction of the ethical

element leads to the doctrine of individual retribu

t ion which steadily gathers strength th rough the ex

perien ces of the Hebrew nation and is further rein

forced th rough the speculations of leaders imbued

with the ethical monotheism of the Prophets . It

reaches its culmination in Jewish and Christian teach

ings of rewards and punishments in a future existence,
accompanied by such concomitant beliefs as the dis

tinction between Paradise and hell , the resurrection

of the body, the final day of j udgment, and, as the

flower of spiritual faith , the impressive doctrine of

the immortality of the soul as the imperishable di

vine element in man .
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CHAPTER V

HEBREW AND BABYLONIAN ETHICS

IT i s not easy to fix upon a test by which to

measure the ethics prevail ing among a people, even

when we are able to study and observe the life and

customs of the people at first hand . To judge by

the lowest level i s manifestly unfair ; to j udge by

the highest endangers the correctness of our conclu

s ions, and in striking an average, accidental factors ,
not to speak of the subj ective element, may exer

cis e an undue influence in determining what this

average is . The difficulties a re increased when we

come to measure the value of an ancient civilisation ,
known to us only from written sources, and which

w e must endeavour to reconstruct from material

only partially preserved and in regard to which we

can never be absolutely certain that the conclusions

d rawn may not be upset, or at all events interfered

with , by future discoveries .

In the case of Babylonia and Assyria we are con

fronted with the additional difficulty that for cer

tain large periods our material i s a s yet very defi

cient, and that we are in doubt in regard to th e

date of most of the religious literature, which nat
254
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u ra lly i s of vital import in a study of Babylonian
and Assyrian ethics . We are still far removed from
the time when it will be possible to trace the devel

opmen t of religious thought and of the relationship
of the religion to the life of the people in detail .
For the present we must content ourselves with gen
era l outlines , which , however, for our purpose is
quite sufficient .
My a im has been, as will have become evident

by this time, to indicate not merely the points of
divergence between the two civilisations that sta rted
out with much in common, but more particularly to
indicate why, with important traditions and beliefs
so close to one another as to be practically identical ,
we find the Hebrews proceeding along a line of de
velopmen t which gradually transformed these tradi
tions and beliefs into a medium for expressing the
highest spiritual aspirations of the human race and
led to one of the most impressive endeavours to
find a solution for the mysteries by which w e are
surrounded—above all for that profoundest of mys
teries, the relation of the individual to a universe
assumed to be under divine government . I say, one
of the most impressive attempts because we must
never forget that in a district lying far beyond the
possible scope of influences emanating from either
Babylonia , Egypt, or Palestine, we find in the re

ligious history of India another and tota lly -diff erent
endeavour to penetrate into the secrets of the uni
verse with an earnestness that challenges our ad

miration , all the more because its outlook on life
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i s dark and not hopeful, and because it appears to

enthrone at the head of the universe blind chance .

The question underlying the investigation which I
have attempted in these chapters i s why it hap

pened , and how it happened , that the form taken

on among the Hebrews of the account of the Crea

tion of the world , of days set apart from others, of

views of life after death , and of various other forms

of traditions or expressions of beliefs have exercised

so profound and wide an influence on the religious

history of mankind , whereas the corresponding be

l iefs and traditions among Babylonians only pro

ceeded up to a certain point and then disappeared

in the political downfall of Babylonia and Assyria .

A study of the general character of Babylonian

and Assyrian ethics will help us further to an under

standing of the general purport of our investigation .

A test which , it will be admitted, i s a fai r one in

j udging of the general ethical status of a people,
a lbeit not the only test, i s the relationship in which

a people regards itself as standing to the powers

upon which it feels itself dependent . Now, whether

w e turn to the first period of Babylonian history

or to the last period of the Assyrian and neo-Baby

lonian epochs, w e find this relationship to the gods

never ris ing above a materialistic level . It i s true

that with advancing civili sation the ethical stand

ards conditioning social life lead to a modification
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of life along which man is to proceed . Let us take

as an example a passage from one of the hymns1

addressed to Shamash in which this thought i s beau
tifu lly and poetically expressed

Oh, Lord i l lumin ator of the darkn ess, who open s the face of

heaven ,

Mercifu l God, who l ifts up the low ly, an d protects the weak,
For thy l igh t even the great gods wa it,
A l l the An u n n aki watch for thy face.

Thou gu idest a ll men as on e group,

Fu l l o f hope, they look w ith ra ised heads for the light of the
sun .

When thou appearest they rejoice an d leap for joy.

Thou art the lamp for the remotest en d s of the heaven ,
Thou art the l ight for the w ide earth .

All n ation s loo k up to thee w ith joy.

”

It i s an interesting touch , indicative of the pro

found emotions aroused by the appearance of the

glorious orb , that the gods j oin mankind in waiting

for the moment when the first rays of the morning

sun appear to diss ipate the darkness that had reigned

only a short time before . The hymn was evidently

composed as a greeting to the ris ing sun . But there

i s a fervour in this greeting which raises it above

the plane of a mere adoration of the power of nature .

The poet ’ s song becomes a symbol of the joy and

hope in a guide directing man along the right path .

The light of the sun i s associated with purity, with

justice
,
and with life . The great orb is invoked to

remove impending catastrophe, to scatter wrong

1 See Jastrow ,
Rel igion Babylon ien s u n a

’

Assyrien s , I , pp . 426
—
436, for

man y specimen s of hymn s an d prayers to Shamash .
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and iniquity, to protect the weak aga inst the strong,
the just against the evil-doer . The power of the

sun leads to a reign of justice and happiness .

Thou gu idest the lot of man kin d,
Etern a l ly ju st in heaven art thou .

The ju st ru ler of the lan ds art thou .

Thou kn owest w hat is right, thou kn owest what is wron g.

Shamash an o in ts the head of the ju st.

Shamash bin ds the bad as w ith a leather strap .

Oh , Shamash , the power o f An n an d of En l i l is th in e,
Oh, Shamash , su preme judge of heaven an d earth art thou .

It i s this phase of the sun-god that is emphasised
over and over again in the hymns and incantations,
an d that is revea led in incidental references in the
historical inscriptions . The thought rises to an
even higher expression in one of the finest of the
hymns preserved to u s,

1 and from which I shou ld
like to quote at least one passage .

Him whose thought is d irected to in iq u ity thou destroyest;
Him a l so who un ju stly en deavors to a lter boun daries .

The un ju st judge thou restrain est through imprisonmen t.

The on e who accepts bribes, who does n ot gu ide ju stly, on him
thou imposest s in .

But he who does n ot accept bribes, whose con cern is for the

oppressed ,
Is pleasin g to Shamash , h is l ife w i l l be pro lon ged .

The judge who ren ders ju st decision s,
Wil l en d in a pa lace, the habitation of prin ces w il l be his dwel l

in g place .

”
2

1The complete text, so faras preserved, in Jastrow,
Rel igion Babylon ien s

a n d Assyrien s , I , pp . 43 3
-6

,
an d Zimmern in Der Alte Orien t, XIII , pp .

23
—27 .

1 Cf . the s imilar thought in Prov . 22 29, Seest thou a man di ligen t
in his work, he will stan d before kin gs .
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We have the direct p roof that this view of Sha

mash did not remain a merely ethical ideal, but that

it entered into the practical life of the people . The

great king Hammurapi (c. 2000 B . who codified

the laws of the land , places at th e head of the large

d iorite stele on which he inscribes the laws
,
a de

s ign rep resenting himself in an attitude of adorat i on

before Shamash ,1 whom he invokes as the one who

inspi red him with the spi rit of righteousness to rule

his people according to the will of Shamash himself.
In the introduction to the laws ,2 Hammurapi de

clares that h e was named by the gods as king of

Babylonia ,
“To spread j ustice in the land , to destroy

the wicked and the bad, so that the powerful may

not oppress the weak, in order that I, like Shamash ,
may appea r to mankind to illuminate the land ,
Anu and Enli l have named me for the guidance of

mankind .

The common titles given to Shamash in all d i

visions o f Babylonian and Assyrian literature are
“The Judge,

” “The Guardian of Justice,
” “The

One Who Pronounces Just Decrees .” In his name

the laws of the land are executed . Now, fine and

impressive as the sun -god is—and this represents
the high-water mark of religious aspi ration in Baby

lonia and Assyria—there i s nevertheles s a definite
1 See the i llu stration in Jastrow,

Aspects of Bel ief an d Practice i n Baby
lon ia an d Assyria , f acin g p . 392 .

1 See the En glish tran s lation of the in trodu ction an d laws in R . F.

Harper’s ed ition , The Code of Hammurabi (Chicago , or C . H .

W . John s , Oldest Code of Laws i n the World (Edin bu rgh, or a

more recen t German tran s lation in Un gn ad-Kohler’s Hammurab is Cc

setz (Le ipzig, The spe ll in g of the n ame with p is the more cor
rect on e .
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with a drawn sword, or, again, as prowling about at

night and infl icting havoc on all sides . It will be

recalled 1 that Nergal i s t ransferred to the head

ship of the pantheon of the lower world , as the power

which forces the living to exchange this world for

the eternal pri son , gloomy and dark . If then the

power b ringing life and j oy and cheer can be

transformed through the natural course of nature

into a destructive, cruel , and death-dealing force,
i t i s evident that a definite limit i s thus set to the

development of ethical ideas in the relationship be
tween man and the gods . The only outcome of the

dilemma would be the assumption that the ben efi

cent power punishes evil and the wrong-doer . But

this solution would not apply to the case in point,
s ince th e sun of midsummer strikes the j ust and

the unj ust alike, nor i s there the slightest suggestion

in the religious literature of Babylonia and Assyria

that Nergal ’ s wrath is due to the sins of mankind .

He is a god without mercy, cruel by nature, who

strikes whenever and whomsoever h e can .

The problem of the existence of evil in a world

supposed to be created by a power of goodness i s

difficult enough , as we have seen ,1 but when this

power i s conceived as a purely spiritual force, and

not as a personification of some material phenomena ,
there i s a t least a possibility of reaching a solution

which explains the suff erings and misfortunes as due

either to man ’ s s inful nature, or that such trials a re

sent to test the calib re of man ’ s moral strength and
1Above, pp . 204 seq .

1Above, p . 235.
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religious faith .

1 We have, then, in the material as
peets of the relationship between man and the gods
definite limits set to the infusion of the ethical spirit

,

nor are these limitations set aside by the tendency,
to be noted at a comparatively early stage in the
unfolding of the Babylonian and Assyrian religion

,

to heap on some single de i ty the powers and attri

butes of all the others . This tendency, despite the
assumptions of some scholars, never led to any real
monotheistic system of religious thought . We find
at diff erent times and in diff erent centres deities
like Enlil, Ea, and Shamash , addressed in terms
which clearly indicate that . quite apart from the
power of nature, which they orgin ally personified,
these gods became the embodiment of divine gov
ernmen t of the universe viewed as a unit . This
tendency finds its most complete expression in the
case of Marduk, originally a su n -god, and who, from
being the patron of the city of Babylon, becomes, as
we have seen,1 the head of the Babylonian pantheon,
upon the definite constitution of the empire that
had its seat in the city of Babylon . Marduk not
only absorbs the powers of Enlil, Shamash , Ea,
Adad, and others, but he is even designated by the
names of these various deities . A fragmentary
tablet 3 that has been the subj ect of considerable
discussion tells us that

1 Such are the con ven tion al poin ts of view u rged by the frien ds of

Job in their speeches .

1Above
,
p . 67 .

3 Cu n eif orm Texts f rom Babylon ian Tablets , etc. ,
i n the British Museum

,

XXIV , PI. 50. The tab let was first pub l ished by T . G . Pin ches in the
journ al of the Victoria I n stitute, 1896, pp . 8 seq .
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Ea is the Mardu k of can a ls .

Nin ib is the Mardu k o f stren gth.

Nerga l is the Mardu k o f war.

Zamama is the Mardu k of battle .

En l i l is the Marduk of sovereign ty an d con trol .

Nebo is the Mardu k of possess ion .

Sin is the Marduk of i l lumin ation of the n ight.

Shamash is the Marduk of ju stice
Adad is the Marduk of rain ,

”
etc.

But this i s far removed from any genuine mono

theism . It may be designated as henotheism
,
to

use the well-known term introduced by the late

Max Muller . But the mere fact that the cult of

the other gods with whom Marduk i s identified

proceeded undisturbed by this absorption of other

r6les i s a sufficient indication that even henotheism

was not consistently carri ed out . Even if it had

been, Babylonia and Assyria would never have

reached the point of conceiving d ivine government

in terms of ethics pure and simple, as long as a

chief deity was identified with a power of nature or

p roj ected on the heavens and identified with a star
—the planet Jupiter in the case of Marduk . A theo

logical system that cannot rid itself of a material

istic conception of d ivine Power has definite barriers

set to its growth . It must be remembered also that

monotheism, viewed merely as a doctrine, does not

necessarily lead to a higher form of religious aspira

tion . The belief may be, and frequently is, the out

come of purely philosophical speculation . Mono

theism becomes religious only in proportion as there

i s infused into the one Power of the universe an eth
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serve as a means of ascertaining the fate in Store

for the country, for the king as the representative

of the gods, and for the individual so far as individ

u alism entered at all into the religion . Whether

th rough the inspection of the liver of the sacrificial

animal, or through the observation of the signs in

the heavens, or through unusual phenomenain the

case of new-born animals and infants, the priests

attached to the temples endeavoured to meet these

prime religious needs by making elaborate collections

of handbooks which , furnishing an interpretation

of all possib le S igns and symptoms in the case of the

three chief divisions of divination lore
,
might en

able them to give an answer to anxious inquiries .

The S ignificant feature of these d ivination methods

i s that the
'

in terpretation s attached to the collee

t ions of omens all bear on purely material benefits

or material i lls . According to signs observed in the

liver, according to the phenomena and movements

of the heavenly bodies, or according to anomalies

noted in the case of the young of animals and of

infants,1 a conclusion was drawn whether crops

would be favourable, whether rain would be abun

dant, whether a proposed military campaign would

be successful, whether disease would stri ke down or

life be prolonged , whether riches would be acquired
—all answers very much of the same nature that
those receive who consult the astrologers , the clai r

1 For a fu l l exposition o f Babylon ian -Assyrian d ivin ation , see the

secon d vo lume o f the au thor’s Rel igion Babylon ien s u n d Assyrien s , pp .
203
—
969. A b rief su rvey w i l l a lso be fou n d in the au thor’s Aspects of

Bel ief an d P ractice i n Babylon ia an d Assyria, chapters I I I an d IV.
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voyants , and the fortune-tellers of our own days .
It will be admitted that a religion which concerns
itself so largely with a purely material aspect of life
is not likely to furnish us with a very lofty aim of
existence . Many people still consult astrologers and
fortune-tellers , but it is safe to say that very few
delude themselves into the belief that in doing so

they are performing a religious funct i on . We go to
houses of worship and invoke the divine mercy, but

we would not think much of the religious spirit of a
preacher who would translate this appea l into purely
materialistic terms . We all desire success . Many
of us long for wealth . All people are grateful for
health, and long for tranquillity of soul, but we look
on religion not for the purpose of obtaining these
needs but rather as a means of using them in the
proper way when we secure them . That idealistic
element is entirely lacking, in so far as our material
enables us to j udge, in the religion of Babylonia and
Assyria, and it is only through the addition of such
an element that we attain an aim in life worthy of
the dignity of man .

’

The lack of an y inspiring goal of life is illustrated
in the case of the Babylonians and Assyrians in their
attitude towards surrounding and distant nations .
It is frequently maintained that the Babylonians
were, on the whole, a

‘

peace-loving people, in contrast
to the Assyrians to whom war seemed to be a nat
ura l exercise of power, as essential to them as breath
itself. There i s an element of truth in this genera l
isation , but if pressed too hard the generalisation
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becomes false . In the earliest peri od of Babylonian

history w e find the Euphrates Valley divided into a

number of States constantly at w ar with one another .

The aim of each principality was to secure a control

over the others , and as the rulers of one centre

obtained a position of supremacy, thei r eyes were

di rected to conquest beyond the natural confines .
To the east of Babylon lay E lam . Some of the

earliest records that we have deal with the constant

hostilities between Babylon and E lam, and some of

the finest monuments furnish an illustration of this

s evere and bitter contest which continued for cen

tu ries until Babylonia finally worsted her rival .

The Babylonians themselves were obliged to submit

for a period of over five hundred years1 to a foreign

people who came from the mountainous districts to

the east and northeast of the Euphrates Valley .

These Cassites , as they were called , endeavoured

to extend thei r rule into the north , into Assyria

proper . Babylonia and Assyria became from about

the eleventh century on , rival powers, and if the

idea of world conquest originated with the north

ern empire, i t i s largely due to the growing strength

of the North , which placed Babylonia for many

centuries on a defensive position against Assyria ,
until finally She was obliged to submit to the yoke

imposed upon her by Assyrian rulers . Assyria car

ried the disposition to exercise control over a large

territory much further than Babylonia , but there is

little reason to question that Babylonia would have
1 From c. 1750 to c. 1200 B . C.
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of culture . But if human history impresses any les
son upon us , it certainly teaches that war is not a

factor in the progress of human culture
,
or in lead

ing to a higher development of the race . Culture
,

the advance of the arts , the ris e of literature, a

growing sense of humanitarianism
,
all these achieve

ments have come not because of war but in Spite of

it , and it is perfectly reasonable to assume that we

would be much further advanced on the high road of

civilisation were it not for the ravages , the cruel

ties , and the misery infl icted on mankind through

endless bloody struggles . The evils existing in th e

world at the present time—the evils of poverty, the
oppression of the weak by the strong, the mischief

wrought th rough bitter hatred , th rough social and

religious prej udices—are to a large extent the direct
outcome of the desi re for conquest, which at all

times has proved a serious check to the unfolding of

the highest ethics .

The cruelty of war increases as we go backward

in the track of time . On old Babylonian monu

ments, as well a s on more recent illustrations of

warfare with which Assyrian kings decorated thei r

palace walls , the element of cruelty is a strikingly

prominent feature . Naram-Sin depicts himself in

the act of driving an arrow into the neck of a cap

tive pleading for mercy .

1 As one of the wall dec

orations of an Assyrian palace we find the heads of

the slain enemy1 heaped up before royal offi cers in
1 See the i l lu stration in Jastrow ,

Aspects of Bel ief a n d P ractice i n Baby
lon ia an d Assyria, facin g p . 22 .

1 See Paterson , Assyrian Sculptures , Palace of Sin acherib , PI. 52.
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the act of counting them . With such examples , it
was inevitable that the people in their relations to
one another should have been actuated to a certa in
extent at least by the same spirit . The gods are

invoked before battle is given . They are repre

sented as being in the midst of the fray, and in their
name and with their help not only is the enemy
conquered but conquered towns are burned and
pillaged, the men slaughtered, and the women and
children captured .

On the other hand, it comes as a surprise to us to
find in another department of activity, which is
sometimes looked upon as akin to w ar, namely
commercial undertakings, a spirit of fairness prevail
ing in Babylonia and Assyria which shows itself not
merely in the numerous records of commercia l trans
actions but in the regulations embodied in the code
of Hammurapi an d on clay tablets furnishing legal
decisions for the regulation of questions a rising from
the growth of business activity .

1 The rulers them
selves furnish an example of respect for law which
is all the more surprising when we consider how by
their own confession they had so little respect for
the life and property of those against whom they
took up arms . Assyrian conquerors like Sargon
mention with pride among their exploits the regu
lation of the rights of citizens . Assyrian kings imi
1 Specimen s from variou s periods wi l l be foun d in John s, Babylon ian

an d Assyrian Laws , Con tracts , and Letters (New York, pp . 80—115
an d 227
—
303 .
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tate the example of Hammurapi in emphasising thei r

desi re that thei r reigns should be marked by j ustice

to all, and in setting forth thei r aim
.

to protect the

weak against the strong . The example set by th e
rulers had its influence upon the people, so that w e

find as a marked characteri stic both of Babylonians

and Assyrians a respect for law, which carries with

i t also the desi re for fair dealings in business life .

A considerable portion of the statutes in Hammu

rapi
’

s code is taken up with the regulation of com

mercial transactions . In thei r general spirit these

laws are humane and aim to secure an equal advan

tage so fa r as possible to two contending parties .

It is provided,1 for example, that a person who takes

a field under contract to cultivate i s responsible for

a produce equal in amount to that grown in a

neighbouring field . If he fails to carry out the

contract he must not only pay the amount of th e

produce, but he must also undertake the cultivation

for the future produce . If a man lets a field for a

fixed sum he takes the risk of the failure of the

crop . If the proprietor of a tilled field has pledged

it to some one and then takes the p roduce (to which

he is not entitled) , he must restore to the man to

whom the field has been pledged the capital, inter

est, and , as a fine, the cost of the maintenance of the

field . Any one who uses for his own purpose money

or anything given to him in trust must restore the

full amount
,
plus one-fifth of the value as a fin e .

1

A creditor who helps himself without legal author

42
-
47

2 § 112
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she l ives , and if th e invalid wife so desi res she may

leave her husband ’ s house and Still claim support .
The old law according to which wife and child ren

are the property of the husband and father i s the

oretically recognised but practically ab rogated , so

that gifts made by the husband to his wife consti

tute her property ; nor can this p roperty be claimed

by the child ren as long as the mother l ives .

I ncest of all kinds1 i s severely punished—the
intercourse of a father wi th his own daughter by

the banishment of th e father ; of a man with his

daughter-in -law by death ; incest of a man with

the betrothed of his son by a heavy fine and by

the dis solution of the betrothal . A man may legit

imatise the child ren born to h im of a maid , and

such child ren have an equal share in the paternal

estate . Even slaves were recognised as having the

right to property of their own , a remarkable fact

that p ractically changed slavery to an indenture,
much as in the oldest of the Pentateuchal Codes

slavery i s recognised , but in being limited to S ix years

of service i s thereby similarly converted to mere

indenture .

1 This method of changing the character

of ancient laws without di rectly ab rogating them is

characte ri stic of legal p rocedure in antiquity . The

theory underlying law among the Hebrews , the Baby

lon ian s , and elsewhere w as that a legal decision

was a decree is sued in the name of the deity . In

other words , the law was an oracle, and it i s S ign if

ican t that the Hebrew word for a legal deci sion ,
1 154—158 .

1 Ex. 21 2.
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t6rc
’

i, finds its equivalent in the Babylonian terta ,

which is the common term for an omen or an oracle .

The judge was a representative of the deity
,
and

therefore it was held that a law as such could never
be abrogated, but n ew decisions could be rendered
which had the practical eff ect of replacing primi t i ve

law wi th one revealing a more advanced stage of
understanding . I have just called attention to the
fact that the Babylonian law Still recognised the
right of the man to sell his wife and children . The

Hebrews, too, must have had a law of this kind, but
in the so-called Book of the Covenant (Ex . 2 1 : 7

seq . ) it is modified in a manner which converts the
sale of a man ’ s daughter into a hire of her services ,
with a view to her marriage with her new master .
The Hammurapi code is similarly full of exam

ples of later modifications of legal decisions which ,
while maintaining the original principle, modify the
method of applying the principle . Thus the primi

tive lex talion is , or the law of retaliation, is found
in the code,1 couched in precisely the same terms

as in the biblical codes,
“
eye for eye, tooth for tooth ,

bone for bone,
” but j ust as in the biblical codes1

this principle is made the basis for a compensation
equal to the value of the inj ured limb or organ,
with a distinction, to be sure, between the two classes
of citizens , the freeman and the dependent . In the
case of injury to a dependent the valuation of the
inj ury is imposed as a fine, but in the case of a free

196
- 201 .

1 See
,
e . g. ,

Ex. 21 26—27, which stipu lates that the slave whose eye or
tooth has been in jured by h is master is to be given h is freedom .
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man the old law is still l iterally appli ed , and eye

for eye, tooth for tooth , bone for bone, i s meted out

as a punishment .

While fully recognising the limitations in the de

velopmen t of Babylonian ethics, due in no in con sid
crable measure to this di stinction between classes

,

w e must not fall into the error of underestimating

the extent to which ethical p rinciples were recog

n ised by the people as an ideal . We have, fortu

mately, preserved among the tablets of Ashurban a

pal ’ s l ib ra ry quite a number of texts furnishing

ethical p recepts not unlike the collections in th e

biblica l book of Proverbs . On these tablets we find

utte rances like the following :1

Thou sha lt n ot s lan der; speak what is pure.

Thou shal t n ot speak evi l ; speak k in d ly.

He who s lan ders an d speaks evi l ,
Shamash w i l l v isit recompen se on his head .

Let n ot thy mouth boast, guard thy lip .

When thou art an gered , do n ot S peak at on ce,
For if thou speakest in an ger thou wi lt repen t after

ward s,
An d in s i len ce sadden thy min d .

To thy God come w ith a pure heart,
For that is proper toward the Deity.

Prayer, pen iten ce, an d prostration early in the mom

in g ren der him,

An d w ith the god
’

s help thou w ilt prosper.

In thy w isdom learn from the tab let.

The fear of God begets favor, off erin gs en rich.

Love an d prayer brin g forgiven ess of S in .

Give food to eat, w in e to d rin k,
1 Cun eiform Texts f rom Babylon ian Tablets , etc. , i n the BritishMuseum,

Part XIII , Pl . 29—30. An other text of th is character is tran s lated by
Zimmern in Der Alte Orien t, XI I I , 1, pp . 27—29.
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of the government of the universe through powers

not only beyond human control but outside the

p rovince of any law . So long as divine government

was interpreted in terms of power, and power of an

essentially materialistic character, we might have a
strong emphasis on fai r dealings in business trans

actions, w e might have an endeavour to regulate
family relationships in an equable spirit, rulers

might set an example of profound respect for law,

eth ical p recepts might be taught by the priests , and

yet so long as power was conceived of not merely

a s an element in d ivine government but as its

sup reme manifestation, the aim of life could never

have risen beyond a desi re to secure material bless

ings . This is well b rought out in one of the episodes

of the Gilgamesh epic
,
in which the advice i s given

to the hero to desi st from the attempt to seek im

mortality and to content himself with the j oys and

pleasures of this world .

1

Thou , Oh, Gi lgamesh , let thy belly be full.
Day an d n ight be merry,

Dai ly celebrate a feast,

Day an d n ight dan ce an d make merry.

Clean be thy c lothes, an oin ted be thy head ;
Be washed dai ly in pure water.

Look joyfu l ly on the ch il d that grasps thy han d ;
Be happy w ith the w ife in thy arms .

”

The passage reminds us of the spirit of the book

of Ecclesiastes which , in fact, gives the same advice

in almost the same words : 1

1 See above, p . 211.

1 Chapter 9 7
—
9.
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Go thy way, eat thy bread w ith joy, an d drin k thy win e with
a merry heart.

Let thy garmen ts be a lways wh ite, an d let thy head n ot lack
o in tmen t.

Live joyfu l ly w ith thy w ife whom thou lovest,
Al l the days of thy l ife of van ity wh ich He hath given thee un der

the sun ,

For that is thy portion .

We will presently see that Hebrew ethics found a
corrective, or rather the answer to the implications
of such teachings . The fact that the advice is em
bodied in the epic of Gilgamesh—the most impor
tant literary achievement of Babylonia—may be
taken as an indication that for the Babylonians,
even for those who had attained the highest level,
the advice to the hero reflects the aim of life, which ,
to be sure, includes acting fairly, dealing out justice,
fulfilling one’ s obligations towards men and towards
the gods, but all this in order that it might bring as
a reward the enjoyment of the material pleasures of

this world .

There is no warrant for assuming that the He

brews started out with a better equipment for the
development of ethics than the Babylonians, or than
any of the nations by whom they were surrounded
in their own country. The early traditions and
narratives Show us the Hebrews living very much the
same kind of life as the other groups in Palestine .

The stories of the Patriarchs give us fascinating
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pictures of conditions existing at the time when the

Hebrews, or, at all events , when some of the Hebrew

settlers led a nomadic life . The story of Laban ’ s

dealings with Jacob , and Jacob
’ s success in getting

the better of the tricky Laban, may be taken a s

characteri stic of the ethics of the time . Laban makes
various p romises, to give Jacob his daughter Rachel,
to compensate him for his labours, all of which

promises he b reaks . Jacob apparently submits
,
but

at a c ri tical moment when Laban agrees to a cer

tain p roposition that all speckled and spotted Sheep

born in the fold Should belong to Jacob , the latter,
by an ingenious device, b rings it about that all th e

young lambs a re speckled and spotted .

1 This strat

egy i s not only approved, but it i s intimated that

this succes s was due to the fact that Jacob was aided

by Yahweh . Both Jacob and his mother deceived

the enfeebled father, I saac . Such Stories were evi

den tly popular, and reflected at one time the genera l

spi ri t of the people . To be sure, there were other

narrators who felt that such stories were not alto

gether edifying, and so w e find one of the writers

represented in the book of Genesi s omitting the de

tai l o f Rebecca
’ s and Jacob ’ s deception, and in dicat

ing as the reason why Rebecca urges Jacob to leave

h is home and why I saac consents to this plan, be

cause E sau had taken wives from the surrounding

peoples and for fear that Jacob might do the same .

2

This motive reveals the opposition at a very late
1 Gen . 30 3 1

-
39. Two vers ion s of the story have been comb in ed in

the n arrative .

1 The l ittle section , G en . 27 46
-28 9, is from the Elohist documen t.
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In saying this I do not wish to underestimate the

force of movements in this di rection prior to the

appearance of the great Prophets of the eighth and

seventh centuries . In a former chapter1 I en deav

oured to set forth the profound Stimulus that must

have been exerted by Moses , and we have seen that

we are j ustified in attributing to him a more spiritual

conception of the national deity, Yahweh , than was

attached to the d ivine p rotectors of other Palestinian

groups . True, Yahweh remains for Moses the God

of I s rael, but a deity who i s no longer identified

with any special personification of a natural power,
though retaining traces of having been originally

conceived as a god of the storm whose voice is heard

in the crash of thunder and who manifests himself

in the lightning flash , in fire and in smoke . The

Yahweh of Moses i s a deity whose seat is no longer

confined to any particula r place, who moves away

from Mount Sinai with the wanderings of his people,
and who follows them in thei r settlements in the

agricultural districts and then adopts the old sacred

s ite at Jerusalem as his main sanctuary .

1 A deity,
moreover, who i s not to be worshipped by any image

is a national deity largely in name only . The limi

tation s to his scope and j urisdiction become circum

stan tial rather than essential , so that the Prophets

obeyed a correct instinct in attaching their con cep
t ion of a universal power to the God of Moses . They

were not conscious of having produced a n ew point

of Vi ew ; they merely d rew corolla ri es from a Vi ew
1Above, pp . 175seq.

1Above, p . 180.
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of divine government outlined by Moses himself,
an d suggested by the national experience during
the centuries intervening since the organisation of
the tribes i nto a homogeneous group .

We have also seen that the conception of Yahweh
as an ethical power may be traced to the Mosaic
age

,
and this despite the unhistorical attempt of

postexilic compilers of laws, narratives, and tradi
tions to carry back the later aspirations to an ear
lier and , indeed , to a remote age . The Decalogue,
which in its original form bears the stamp of Moses ’

personality, contains the germ of the teachings of
the Prophets that Yahweh is a God of justice and
mercy who demands, as an absolute condition of his
favour, obedience to laws that have a distinct ethical
flavour . After Moses we have historical personages
like Joshua, Gideon , Samuel , E lij ah , and Eli sha who,
after making full allowance for the legendary acere
tions to the accounts of their careers, stand out
sharply against the horizon as leaders who were im
bued with a higher spirit ; they are not heroes who
gain their leadership by force of arms , though heroic
exploits are told of some of them, but by the ex
ample they furnished of obedience and devotion to
ideals which , however short they may fall of later
standards , were for the i r t ime essentially ethical an d
ca lculated to bring about in due course aspirations
of a higher character. We must thus a ssume a
steady stream of influences in the direction of the
more spi ritua l conception of divine control of the
nation ’ s life till we reach the time of an Amos . a
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Hosea , and an I saiah , with whom the movement

takes on definite shape .

It matters little for our purpose h ere whether we
take up utterances of the Prophets , which by com

mon consent a re placed in the postexilic period

in many cases embodied in the orations of pre-exil ic

Prophets—o r such as may be rega rded as pre-exilic
,

the spi rit th roughout that port ion of th e Old Testa

ment collection which i s grouped under the names

of fifteen Prophets i s the same , with the single ex

ception perhaps of Jonah , which stands by itself.
1

A number of the figures among the Prophets stand

out as individuals . We can picture to ourselves

Amos , a rustic, probably not very attractive in his

exterior, but whose words gush forth with all the

power of a mountain st ream . We can picture th e

earlier I saiah rea red in a great capital , equipped

with worldly knowledge to reinforce h is Spiritual

faith . We can conj ure up the picture of Jeremiah ,
severe and impetuous , but for the most part the

individualism of the Prophets s inks into the back

ground , and it is thei r message which like a single

melody with many variations rings in our ears . Of
1The book o f Jon ah , if we exclude the Psalm in serted in the secon d

chapter which is c learly o f later origin , is a n arrative a imed again st the
ten den cy of the Prophets to foretel l disasters . The writer is a satirist

who w ishes to ho ld u p these Prophets to rid icu le by show in g that they
are more be n t u pon hav in g the ir forecasts ju stified , than u po n hav in g
their w arn in gs heeded . Jon ah is in troduced as a type of the Prophet
who regrets that N in eveh—a d isgu ise for Jeru salem—repen ts o f its deeds
an d is to be saved from the threaten ed destruction . The ep isode o f the
whale is in keep in g w ith the satirical ve in ru n n in g throughou t the n ar

rative . Jon ah is thrown overboard as the cause of the storm—a s ign

o f God ’s an ger
—but even the whale can n ot en dure the Prophet an d

accord in gly spews him out after three days .
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when the individualistic character of literary com

position had become more pronounced . Because

Moses comes down in tradition as a law-giver
,
all

laws are ascribed to him ; because David may have

written some martial poetry, al l Psalms are attrib

uted to him ;1 because Solomon became the tradi

tion al gran d mon arqu e under whom luxury spread

and who w as noted for h is wisdom , he becomes

the author of Ecclesiastes and of the book of

Proverb s .1

Another result of thi s method of litera ry produc

tion in the ancient Orient was that no book was pro

duced at one S itting, as i t were . A book was always

a compilation ; i t grew from age to age, much as a

story grows with each repetition . It received its

final shape only when it had outl ived its popula rity,
or when the tendency of thought which had given

ri se to it had exhausted its vitality and some new

movement had set in . A modern book begins its

li fe afte r the author has finished it in its enti rety

and it has left the p ress ; an ancient book lives and

grows as long as it i s unfinished, and when it i s fin

ished i t may be said to be dead . Composition ,
therefore

,
became essentia lly compila tion . It may

safely be said that there i s not a S ingle book of the
1 The headin gs to the Psalms are of cou rse later than the compos ition s

themse lves , an d a comparison between the head in gs in the Heb rew text

an d in the Greek vers ion shows the existen ce of varyin g trad ition s . It

shou ld also be n oted that the Heb rew prepos ition tran slated “
to
”
may

mean a variety of thin gs . A psalm “
to

”
Dav id may in d icate, in differ

en tly, a psalm ascribed to David , or about Dav id , or in the man n er of

Dav id , or '

of the time of Dav id as wel l as by David .

1 Desp ite the fact that other authors or collectors of proverbial say
in gs are men tion ed in the book.
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Old Testament which does not contain portions be
longing to diff erent periods, sometimes separated
from one another by centuries . In the case of the
laws

,
in fact, almost every chapter represents a com

pilation of various sources or contains additions from
various hands, quite apart from glosses and com

ments and counter-utterances that any “ scribe ”

might add in copying or reading a chapter or sec
tion . A modern almanac, such as is published an

n ually by many newspapers, would form an analogy
to an ancient book, in so far as it is generally anon

ymouS and its contents are a compilation from vari
ous sources , made by many hands .

In accordance with this method of book-making
we find attached to the book of the earlier I saiah a
whole group of chapters that are generally regarded

nowadays as the work of a second I saiah . Within
both groups there are chapters or sections within
chapters that clearly betray the hand of later edi
tors ,1 who came across other published orations
which they added to the earlier collection, merely
because what they found seemed to fit in, not from
the point of view of historical sequence, but from
a S imilarity in spirit or style or the specific treat

ment of a theme . The inserted chapters or sections
might also be intentional imitations of the earlier
Prophet written with a view of having them at

tached to some great name . Pseudepigraphy, which
involved attaching to a composition some name, as

1 See the in troduction to Gray’s Commen tary on I saiah, as an i l lu s
tration of the complicated process which produced the book in its presen t
shape .
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in the case of the book of Daniel, that had become

prominent or a name that had become a type for

a certain kind of writing, was merely another nat

ural consequence of the indiff erence to the question

of personal p roprietorship in literary production .

In every one of the prophetical books, with the pos

s ible exception of Ezekiel, who seems to have himself

compiled some of his utterances, there are certain

sections or whole chapters that are pseudepigraph

ical . But as a result of th is sinking of the individ

uality of the Prophet in the composition of the pro

phetical books a unity is given to this portion of the

Old Testament that i s quite remarkable . Whether

we turn to Amos1 and read his burning words

Seek good , an d n ot evi l , that you may l ive . Hate the
evi l , an d love good , an d estab l ish judgmen t in the gate . Per

haps Yahweh , the Lord of Hosts, w i l l be graciou s u n to the rem

n an t o f Joseph . Woe u n to you that desp ise the day o f Y ah

weh l What is the day o f Yahw eh for you 'it is darkn ess an d

n ot l ight. I hate an d I despise your feasts, an d I w i l l take
n o del ight in you r so lemn assemb l ies . Take thou away from

me the n oise o f thy son gs, for I wi l l n ot l isten to the melody of

thy v io ls . But let ju dgmen t ro l l down as waters, an d justice
as a mighty stream;

”

or again 1

Behol d the days are comin g, says the Lord Yahweh, that I
w i l l sen d a famin e in the lan d , n ot a fam in e of bread n or a th irst
for water, bu t o f hearin g the words o f Yahweh . An d they sha l l
wan der from sea to sea, an d from the n orth to the east, an d sha l l
ru n to an d fro to seek the word of Yahweh , w ithout fin d in g it.

In that day shal l the fair v irgin s an d the you n g men fain t for

th irst.

”

1Amos 5 14
—24.

1Amos 8 : 11—13 .
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o f Yahweh , the temple o f Yahweh .

’

For i f you thorough ly
amen d your ways an d your doin gs ; if you thorough ly execu te

judgmen t between a man an d his n eighbor, if you o p press n ot

the stran ger, the orphan an d the w idow , an d shed n ot in n ocen t
b lood in th is p lace, n either wa l k after other god s to your h urt,
then w i l l I cau se you to dwel l in th is place, in the lan d that I
gave to your fathers from o f old, forever.

”

The message i s everywhere the same . Justice

and righteousness alone can save the people . The

Prophets di rect thei r d enunciations against th e con

ven tion al view held in reference to sacrifice, to prayer

and all forms of worsh ip, not that they opposed such

forms , but because they reali sed that the cult was

a hinderance to spi ritual growth , unless ca rried on in

a spi rit of purity and unless th e eff ect of th e cult

was seen in the conduct of the worshippers . To us

all this , because familia r, may seem trite, but it i s

difli cu lt to overestimate the revolution in religious

thought b rought about th rough the substitution of

such ideals of j ustice, righteousness, kindness , mercy,
purity of mind , for the incrustated view that God

demanded worsh ip , and that th rough off erings and

the observance of festivals the Deity could be reached

and brought into favourable accord with human de

si res and wishes . Small wonder
,

that the Prophets

a roused the most violent opposition, that thei r ut

teran ces frequently involved a ri sk of thei r li fe, for

they appeared to thei r hearers to be violent revolu

tion ists compared with which the anarch ists of our

days seem gentle and kind . They seemed to sweep

away the enti re fab ric of the religious experience of

the past . They boldly declared that the most glo
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rious period of Hebrew history, marked by an elab
orate temple organisation with daily off erings and
constant prayer, was to be brushed aside as contrary
to the will of Yahweh . And what had these icono
clasti c denunciators of the fashions of the day to
off er in place of the popular religion ' A vague or
intangible conception of a Spiritua l Power enthroned
in righteousness, and demanding nothing of His wor
shippers but “ to do justly, to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with thy God ” (Micah 6

Yet this principle was to become the basis for a
faith destined to make its way throughout the world ;
and with the new faith came the new ethical ideal,
marked by a complete harmony between the spirit
and the outward expression of the Spirit in conduct,
in the attitude of mind , and in the View to be taken
of the cult . As a S ingle illustration—and there is
no time for more—o f the total change brought about
in ethical ideals through the influence of the Proph

ets, it is sufli cien t to refer to the Prophets
’

con cep

tion of S in and atonement as expressed in its most
perfect form in many of the Psalms, and to contrast
this point of view with that which we find in Baby
lon ian penitential compositions .1

These Babylonian hymns are full of reveren cé,

and are couched in beautiful language, picturing the

1 See n umerou s specimen s of such pen iten tia l hymn s in Jastrow,
Re

l igian Babylon ien s u n d Assyrien s , I I , pp . 65—132.
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contrite heart bowed down through contemplation

of its Shortcomings .

Min e eye is fi l led w ith tears,
On my couch I lie fu l l o f s ign s,
Weepin g an d s igh in g have bowed me low .

Man y are my s in s that I have s in n ed .

May I escape th is m isfortun e, may I be freed from d isease'
Forgive me my m isdeed s, let my appea l reach thee.

O my God, creator o f my bein g,
Protector o f my l ife, producer of my posterity,
My an gered God, may thy heart be appeased .

My an gered Goddess, gran t me grace l
”

But what are the sins that this penitent has in

mind ' The answer is clearly indicated in almost

every one of such compositions . The anger of a

deity has manifested itself in some misfortune that

has come, through sickness , through the death of a

beloved member of the household , th rough fai lure

of crops , through destructive storms , or th rough a

national catastrophe . The s in implied th roughout

i s the neglect of something demanded by a deity,
and we are rarely left in doubt as to the nature of

these demands . Some rite has not been performed ,
some gifts have not been presented at the temple,
a festival has been neglected , a preference shown for

some deity that has a roused the j ealousy of another .

The Babylonian conception of S in i s well b rought

out in the frequent allusion to the unknown char

acter of the transgression .

“
My sins I know not,

”

i s the refrain in several of these compositions, and

what is more
,
the penitent i s at times in doubt as
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Ev i l sha l l n ot sojourn w ith thee,
The arrogan t shal l n ot Stan d in thy s ight. Thou hatest

all workers o f in iq u ity.

Thou sha lt destroy them that speak lies .

” 1

Or again ,

0 Yahweh, rebuke me n ot in th in e an ger,

Neither chastise me in thy hot d ispleasure .

Have mercy u pon me, O Yahweh , for I am wasted away.

0 Yahweh , hea l me, for my bon es are vexed .

I am weary w ith my groan in g ;
Every n igh t make I my bed to sw im;
I water my cou ch w ith my tears .

M in e eye is con sumed becau se o f grief .

Depart from me, all ye workers of in iq u ity;
For Yahweh has heard the voice of my weepin g .

” 1

Judge me, O Yahweh , accord in g to my righteousn ess, an d ac

cord in g to my in tegrity that is in me

My sh iel d is w ith God , sav in g the upright in heart. God is a

righteous judge .

” 3

Guard me as the apple of thin e eye

H ide me u n der the S hadow of thy win gs

From the w icked that oppress me,

From my dead ly en emies that compass me about.

” ‘1

With the mercifu l thou w i lt shew thysel f mercifu l,
With the perfect thou w i lt shew thysel f perfect,
With the pure thou wi lt shew thysel f pure,
An d w ith the perverse thou w i lt shew thysel f froward ,
For thou w i lt save the n eedy5on es, but the haughty eyes

thou w i lt brin g down ,

For thou w i lt l ight my lamp ; Yahweh my God w i l l l ighten
my darkn ess .

” 6

1 Psalm 5 1-7 .

1 Psalm 6 1—4.

1 Psalm 7 9
-12.

‘1 Psalm 17 8-9 .

5On the appl ication of the term n eedy, see above , p . 241.

1 Psalm 18 25—28 . The composition though , accord in g to the head in g
assign ed to David in than ksgivin g for his escape f rom his en emies an d
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Make thy ways kn own to me, O Yahweh ,
Teach me thy paths,
Lead me in thy tru th , an d teach me ;

For thou art the G od of my sa lvation ,
On thee do I wait a ll day.

Remember, O Yahweh , thy ten der mercies,

For they have been ever o f old .

Remember n ot the s in s of my you th , n or reca l l my tran sgres
sion s .

Accord in g to thy lovin g kin dn ess , remember thou me .

” 1

Rarely do we find any reference in the Psalms
to off erings or to external means of appeasing the
angered Deity . The thought throughout is that
Sin can only be forgiven if the disposition is there
to lead a life pleasing to a righteous Power . The
very emphasis on the j ustice of God furnishes the
proof of the silent assumption, as a fundamental
principle, that only the pure in heart, those who
have cleansed their souls from evil and S inful
thoughts, can venture to approach the throne of
mercy. The essence of the cult thus becomes, u n

der the influence of the later Hebrew ethical ideal,
the stimulus towards the higher life .

I have referred to the Pentateuchal Codes and
pointed out that the ritual still shows traces of the
earlier and materia listic conception of s in . An im
partial consideration of these Codes forces on us the
conclusion that while they are full of a humane
Spirit, particula rly noticeable in the book of Deu

f rom Sau l
, in real ity reflects the pol itica l an d religiou s con dition s in the

Maccabean days , as is gen erally agreed by scho lars . See Duhm
’
s Com

men tary,
p . 59. The lan gu age , tin ged with Aramaisms

,
is su fficien t to

prove the late age of the compos ition .

1 Psalm 25: 5-7.
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teron omy, and the conception of the Deity is quite

as sublime as that found in the utterances of the

Prophets , yet the institution of an elaborate sacri
ficial regulation is a step backward from the relig

ious ideals of the Prophets . The problem involved

is an intricate one and can only be touched upon

here . We must, to be sure, bear in mind that the

Prophets were not really opposed to sacrifices and

ceremonial Observances , but only to their abuse and

to the assumption that the carrying out of the

cult i s what Yahweh above all desi red . Some of the

Prophets , l ike Jeremiah , show, indeed, a rather fa

vou rab le attitude towards ceremoniali sm if combined

with a pure heart and in conj unction with upright

conduct . A la rge section in Ezekiel (chapters 40—47)
i s devoted to a plan for the rebuilding of the temple

and the reorganisation of the cult with elaborate

ceremonialism . For all that, the general trend of

Prophetism is towards worship in spi rit and not

th rough external forms . The emphasi s of their relig

ious philosophy is on conduct and not on the cult
—certainly not on ceremonialism as a means of

approaching Yahweh and of securing his favour .

We must remember also that these sac rificial regu

lation s which assume such huge proportions in the

latest of the compiled codes , known as the Priestly

Code
,
were intended to serve a practical end ; namely,

to constitute a source of income for the la rge priestly

organisation needed in a large centre like Jerusalem .

A revolution w as eff ected through the Deuteronomic

Code that w as quite in keeping with the Spirit
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essary to adapt them to the new conditions, in th e

belief perhaps that the eth ical transformation of the

idea of God , which meanwhile had been accom

plished, was a sufli cien t guarantee against a return

to the former materiali stic view of the d ivine wor

ship as a means to a more or less selfish end . The

emphasi s placed throughout all the Pentateuchal

Codes upon the conception of Yahweh as a God

who rejoices the heart, who is kind and merciful to

those who act j ustly, but who i s unrelenting to

evil-doers , visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon

the child ren to the thi rd and fourth generation

the emphasi s placed upon this conception of Yahweh

should indeed have been considered a suffi cient p ro

tection against mistaking the form for the substance,
against attaching an undue importance to sacrificia l

and other rites as a means of approaching the throne

of grace . The danger, however, was not averted ,
and w e have abundant evidence that during the

two or th ree centuries preceding the final destruc

tion of the little that was left of the national inde

pen den ce of the Jews , the abuse of worship , against

which the Prophets voiced thei r Strong protest, had

again crept in . There was , to be sure, no return

to such conditions as prevailed in the pre-exilic

period . For one thing, the Jews—as we Should de
nominate the people from this time on rather than

a s Hebrews , which designation should be limited to

the pre-exilic period—were scattered not only over
Palestine but also outside of the national home .

Only a small p roportion of the descendants of those

who after the destruction of Jerusalem had settled
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in Babylonia ever returned to their native country .

Extensive Jewish colonies and communities had
sprung up in various parts of Egypt, around Ele

phan tin e in the south
1 and around Alexandria in

the north . To these, as to all Jews not settled in
Jerusalem, the central sanctuary became a symbol
rather than a reality, a symbol of the spiritual bond
uniting Jews everywhere, but hardly an eff ective
force in moulding the religious life of the people .

The sacrificial observances at the temple in Jeru
salem did not assume the importance an d promi

n en ce that was hoped for by the compilers of the
Priestly Code ; and the obligation imposed on every

Jew to come with his family to Jerusalem three
times a year must necessarily have remained a dead
letter to the vast majority . At the old harvest fes
tival in the fall, the pilgrimage or Hag,

1 as it was
called , there appears to have been a considerable
gathering of pious worshippers in Jerusalem from
various parts of Palestine, but the number that came
from beyond the borders must at all times have been
small . Such annual gatherings served to keep alive
the sense of unity and no doubt fostered the national
aspirations , but their influence hardly extended be
yond this point . The Samaritan schism,

3 which had

1 See Edu ard Meyer, Der Papyrusf u n d oon Elephan ti n e (Leipzig,—
an admirab le summary an d d iscu ssion of the recen t remarkab le d iscov

eries of papyri dealin g w ith the aff airs of the Jewish colony at Elephan

tin e .

1 Iden tica l w ith the Arab ic If adj, the term for the pilgrimage toMecca .

1 See James A. Mon tgomery
’

s work on The Samaritan s , chapters I I I—V,

for an accou n t o f the growth of the separation between Jews an d Samari

tan s in the postexilic period .
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brought about a sharp separation between the cults

of Jerusalem and Samaria , was a further feature in

checking the influence of the Jerusalem priesthood .

The attachment of the Jews of Egypt to the cen

t ral sanctuary was also lessened by the existence of

an indepen dent “
Yahweh ” temple in E lephantine ;

and there may have been such shrines at other

places . It was not therefore the sacrificial minu

tia observed at the temple in Jerusalem that con
s tituted any serious menace to the growth of th e

genuine ethical Spirit independent of ceremonialism .

The movement toward s the regulation of the detai ls

of li fe by ceremonial observances began , curiously

enough , in lay ci rcles quite outside of p riestly in flu

en ces . The most characte ri stic feature of post

exilic Judaism i s the ri se of combinations of laymen

for the study of the law . The synagogue appears

by the side of the temple1 and becomes a much more

potent force than the official sanctuary in the devel

opmen t of the religious li fe of the people . Worship

in the syn agogues makes its sta rt as an appendix

to the study of the law and
“

as a further means of

Spread ing religious teachings . It is in connection

with th e synagogue th at we find the tendency mak

ing itself felt of unduly emphasising the details of

ceremonial regulations . Phari saism is the outcome

of th is tendency, but w e would b e doing Pharisa

ism an inj us tice to assume that it ever went so fa r

as to utterly neglect the spi rit in favour of the let

Sec Sch ii rer
’

s History of a, jewish People i n the Time
’

of jesus Christ,
11. 2, p 527.
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and who, therefore, by virtue of a mutual relation

ship, regarded themselves also as specially chosen .

This need was supplied by the consciousness o f an

identity of the universal Jehovah with the old na

tion al Yahweh . But even what traces still remained

of the national conception of the Deity had become

so enti rely synonymous with the Power making for

j ustice and righteousness as to counteract the tend

ency towards any artificiality of the religious life

th rough the growing complications of minute cere

mon ialism. Besides, the spi rit of this ceremonial

ism, even though as a system it makes no appeal

to our sympathies, was thoroughly ethical . I hold

no b rief for legalism in religion, but an impartial

survey of Rabbinical Judaism demands the recogn i

tion that the ritual, particularly in the course of its

t ransference from the temple to the lay place of

assembly, the synagogue, became more and more

an expression of the attitude of the individual to

wards a Power conceived in spiritual terms, and one

whose chief concern is for the establishment of a

reign of love, j ustice, and righteousness in the world .

The Jewish prayer-book, which begins to make its

appearance at this time—a direct outcome of the

synagogue and not of the temple—voices this con
ception on every page . The universality of th e

divine sway is emphasised, and the unity of the

human race held out as the ultimate goal of man

kind . A future is foreshadowed in which , to be

sure
,
national aspirations still play a part, but in

which they are completely overshadowed by the pic
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ture of all nations moving towards Jerusalem as the
spiritual centre to usher in the Messianic age, por

trayed as the triumph of love and j ustice in the
world .

VI I

Neither therefore on the side of ethics
,
nor in

the conception of divine government as set up by
the Prophets, did the later legalistic aspects of post
exilic Judaism seriously interfere with the further
development of religious idealism or of ethical prac
tices . Of more serious moment was the Spirit of
scepticism that had crept in and made considerable
headway after the Exile, and which finds an expres
sion in such productions as the books of Job and
Ecclesiastes . The scepticism, particularly as set

forth in Ecclesiastes , was a matter of deep concern,
because the doubt as to the existence of a divine
rule of justice in the world involved as a corollary
a return to the materialistic conception of life . The
book of Job , as w e have seen,1 is concerned prima

rily with a purely philosophical discussion of the
problem involved in assuming at the head of the
universe a Power ruling in j ustice, contrasted with
the actual state of aff a irs in this world , in which
injustice and wickedness flourish , while the good
and pious languish and receive punishment that be

longs to the wicked . The conclusion that the ideal '

life is not worth living is suggested but not dis
tin ctly drawn . Job contents himself with giving

1Above, pp . 233 seq.
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express ion to his doubts as to a j ust Providence
,
and

to pouring forth his pathetic complaints of the u n
fortunate condition in which he had been placed

, ap

paren tly without reason . The book of Ecclesiastes
,

on the other hand , boldly takes the step of suggest

ing that the one th ing to do in a world constituted

as thi s one is, i s to eat, drink, and be merry, and

to endeavour to d rive away the thought of “ for

to-morrow we die . The sceptical basis, however, in

Eccles iastes i s of the same order as in Job , in volv

ing a doubt as to the real working of j ustice and

righteousness in the world . Both productions must

be placed in the postexilic period , and it is safe

to take as the time limit of thei r composition in

thei r present definite form the yea r 400 B . C . , though

it i s likely, as pointed out,1 that Ecclesiastes i s to

be placed almost two centuri es later . This scepti

cism w as perfectly na tural, and it i s not necessary

to assume outside influences as b ringing it about,
though contact with Greek philosophic thought, so

predominatingly sceptical , must have been a feature

in accentuating it . The difficulties that the He

brews encountered in thei r political and social life

a fter the partia l reconstruction of the Jewish

commonwealth necessarily had a depressing eff ect .

There were no indications that a time was approach

ing when power and strength would be checked in

carrying out thei r purpose . There was suff ering on

all sides, there was inj ustice everywhere . The weak

were being crushed by the strong, the poor were he
1Above, p . 236.
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l ike Job , he almost invariably adds to his complaint

his trust that in the long run, and on the whole,
j ustice will triumph, and the Lord will save the
pious .

Yahweh is my rock, my fortress an d my defen der;
MY God , my Stron g rock, in him wi l l I trust.

” 1

My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me'

Why so far from hel p in g me, from the word s of my complain

in g'

My God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest n ot;
An d in the n ight season I am n ot s i len t.

But thou dwel lest in ho l in ess,
The praises of Israe l are (for thee) .1

Our fathers trusted in thee.

They trusted, an d thou d id st del iver them.

They trusted in thee an d were n ot ashamed .

” 1

and, finest of all, in the Twenty-thi rd Psalm

“Yahweh is my Shepherd . He leadeth me in the path s
o f righteou sn ess for his n ame

’

s sake . I w i l l fear n o evil for

thou art with me Thy rod an d thy staff , they comfort

me .

There is a sense in which this sublime and solemn

trust may be looked upon as the last word of the

religious and ethical ideals of the Hebrews .

It i s not necessary for our purposes to enter fur

ther into the details of Heb rew ethics resulting from

the teachings of the Prophets . These teachings
1 Psa lm 18 2—3 .

1 I fo llow Duhm
’
s readin g, favoured by the Greek version .

1 Psalm 22 : 2—6. The Psalm has the earmarks of the Maccabean

period .
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let me emphas i se the point once more—were not
seriously aff ected by the unfolding of a legali stic

aspect of the religious life in the centuries preceding
the ri se of Christianity, even though we must regard
this movement, which culminates in Ta lmudic Juda
ism, as a reaction from Prophetical Judaism . It i s
sufficient in a general survey of Hebrew and Baby
lonian ethics to indicate the divergent lines of devel

Opmen t taken by the course of ethics in the two
civilisations and which may be briefly summed up
in the statement that Babylonian ASSXIIEE
ethics, despite its

an advance in the
arts, in the growth of commerce, in a more compli
cated political organisation, and in the elaboration
of the religious life, and it is accompanied by in
creasing wealth and by more luxurious modes of life .

The danger in heren t,m tli erefore, in any high form ofW ‘M r v0 N ’ “y

mate degeneration . Babylon ian . a n d mAssyrian
‘

c th
‘

ics
11a

an ”M Y ‘W o

fai led to check this tendency. The advice given to
to eat, drink, and

be merry ” 1 Strikes a . characteristic note, and there
are no indications of a counter-movement such as
we meet with in Hebrew literature, which by means
of interpolations and counter-comments actually

1Above
,
p . 278 .
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succeeded in converting the parallel teachings of

Eccles iastes into an argument for the vanity of

the materialistic conception of life .

1 Prophetical

Judaism discovered the formula that acted as the

antitoxin to both the materialistic and sceptical in
fection of advancing civilisation . That formula in
volved the setting up of holiness and purity as th e

a im of life in keeping with the eth ical conception

of a Deity of universal scope, Himself enthroned in

holiness and purity, but whose mysterious workings

were beyond the reach of the finite human under

standing . The solution, to be sure, involved d iffi

cu lties—d ifficu lties which are keenly felt stil l in our
own days—but the removal of all materiali stic a s
pects from the conception of d ivine government of

the universe, and the pers istent maintenance of high

ethical a ims led to the strengthening of the element

of faith—faith in the unseen, faith in the unknow
able, faith in the midst of the mysteries of life .

There is
,
however, another s ide of the picture on

which
,
before proceeding to the conclusion, w e must

b riefly touch . As a result of the inevitable confl ict

between the materialistic currents of advancing civ

1The book o f Ecclesiastes , so fran kly sceptica l an d cyn ical as we have
seen (above, p . 23 is fu l l of in terpo lation s in ten ded to soften down the
extreme utteran ces o f the preacher or to fu rn ish the an swer to h is argu

men ts . Withou t these in terpolation s, on wh ich Barton ’s Commen tary
on Eccles iastes , pp . 43

-
46, may b e con su lted, the compi lation wou ld n ever

have been admitted in to the can on ; even w ith them the admiss ion
was eff ected on ly after a prolon ged struggle . See Barton , l . c.

, pp . 2-7.
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organisation of the tribes ; i t frowns upon a king

dom as a departure from ancient ideals, and we

need only read the description, in a late addition to

Deuteronomy, of what kings may be expected to do

to their subj ects 1 to realise the ingrained opposition

against taking the necessary step of a higher form of

tribal organisation . The bitter speech placed in the

mouth of Samuel,1 denouncing the desi re of the peo

ple for a king as disloyalty to Yahweh , shows how

pronounced the tendency was against th e higher

form of politica l life . The ideal sanctuary for the

worsh ip of Yahweh in th e codes i s the tabernacle
,

and a protes t i s entered against a structure in which

i ron is used , or an alta r of hewn steps 3 as against the

primitive rough stone,
‘1 such as Jacob set up at Bethel .

The Prophets voice th is same tendency in thei r

denunciation of wealth , extension of dominion, and

luxury . The ideal is essentially that of the S imple

life—converting swords into ploughshares , and spears
into pruning-hooks , each one dwelling peacefully

under th e shade of his vine and his fig-tree .

5 There

i s
,
to be sure, also the counter-tendency which led

to glorifying David and Solomon as the ideal kings

and to making them the authors of some of the finest

portions of the Old Testament wri tings, but this i s

the work of a later age, in which other factors are

involved
,
and one need only read th e narratives

in which the exploits of these national heroes a re

recounted to see the traces of the earlier opposi

1Den t. 17 : 14
—20.

2 I Sam . 8 7
—18 .

1 Ex . 20 : 25.

1 G en . 28 18 .

5Micah 4 3
—
4.
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tion to them . Such stories as David ’ s relations to
Bathsheba1 and Solomon ’ s defection from Yahweh 1

would never have been recounted had there not
existed an element in the populace which looked
with disfavour upon the kingdom, and whose senti
ments are voiced in tales that were intended to show
the disastrous consequences of exchanging the simple
life of the loose tribal organisation for the grandeur
of a royal court and the other changes that came
in the wake of the higher culture, marked by the
development of the country into a military power.
The Prophet Jeremiah 3 furnishes the direct proof
of the existence even in his days of a group within
the people, known as the Rechabites, who, in thei r
protest against advancing culture, continued to live
in tents, and not in houses, who even looked askance
upon the agricultural stage, and remained faithful
to the nomadic ideal . This rather austere attitude
towards life had its natural outcome in a form of
conservatism that is a characteristic feature of the
Prophets—both those of the pre-exilic and those of
the postexilic period—which shows itself not only
in their disapproval of the ambition of the Hebrews
to emulate the example of the flourishing civilisations
about them—Assyria, Babylonia, and Egypt, and
subsequently Greek culture—but in the emphatic
manner in which they hold up the time of the tradi
tion al sojourn i n the wilderness , at the very begin'

ning of the national life, as the ideal period when
Yahweh ’ s relations to his people were closest .

1 I I Sam. 11.

1 I Kin gs 11.

1 Chapter 35.
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That period is pictured as the happy wooing-time
,

when Yahweh found I srael and made her his be
loved b ride, the golden age to a return of which

the Prophets longingly looked forward as the only

salvation of the nation . Hence the proj ection of

the entire religious organisation, including the secu

lar laws and the religious rites into the remote past
,

back to the period when Moses through direct con
verse with Yahweh gave his people the instructions

which were to be thei r guidance for all times . The

traditional assignment of the enti re Pentateuch to

Moses , which modern scholarship has shown to be

untenable, i s thus of value as representing the logical

outcome of Prophetism . It would never have arisen

had not the Prophets held up the Mosaic period as

the golden age of the simplicity of life, free from

worldly ambitions, the age of na i ve, unquestioning

faith in Yahweh , and of a j ust valuation of the aims

of existence .

This feature of Heb rew ethics , thus impressed

upon it th rough the direct influence of the Proph

ets
,
leads, as I have suggested , to a serious outlook

on life that i s not without its forbidding aspect .

The attitude became a resisting force, a force sus

piciou s of progress for fea r of the evils that may be

engendered , a force that prefers the old to the n ew ,

that i s disposed to place life at i ts best in the past,
to ideali se that past, and seek in it the guidance

for the present . This austerity clung to Judaism

throughout the succeeding ages . It coloured its

ideals and hopes and gave to Rabbinical Judaism
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away from Babylonian views and traditions, deals

with the ri se of a new religion issuing out of the old

one . Wi th the appearance of Chri stianity a new

factor makes itself felt in the ancient world . Jesus

represents the complete break between nationalism

and religious aspi ration . The break, to be sure, was

an inevitable and logical consequence of the posi

t ion taken by the Hebrew Prophets, but it never

p ractically came about unti l th e days of Jesus, when

the conflicting currents of thought in Palestine

reached thei r crisi s . The ethics of Jesus as embod
ied in the sayings and parables scattered th rough

out the Gospels attach themselves di rectly to the

spirit of the Prophets and the Psalms . He opposes

the tendency to make legali stic requi rements the

test of the religi ous life . He finds the corrective to

the suff erings , misfortunes, and evil in the world in

a sublime feeling of trust, of the same order as that

which we encountered in the Psalms, and it i s not

accidental that the last words attributed to him

should have been a quotation from a Psalm that

describes the man of sorrows and of suff ering . In

all th is Jesus i s simply the successor of the Proph

ets and the psalmists . The point of departure in

h is ethics from older ideals i s the complete divorce

from a nationalistic conception of divine govern

ment in practice as well a s in theory . That, to my

mind
,
i s the real significance of the period ushered

in th rough him and his followers . The sayings

of Jesus
,
forming the basis of the gospel narra

t iy es- th e core around which the story of Jesus is
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constructed—also reveal to us his real personality
,

the true bent of h is mind and the direction of
his thought ; and even if all the sayings and para
bles attributed to him should not be genuine

,
they

are conceived in his manner and are true to his
spirit . I have only time to call your attention to
the beatitudes1 as an illustration of the closeness
with which Jesus attaches himself to the ethics of
the Prophets and the Psalms . When Jesus says

,

“
Blessed are the poor in sp i ri t; for theirs is the kin gdom of

heaven ,”

the poor meant are the poor and needy so fre

quently mentioned in certain groups of Psalms ;1

they are the pious ones of the postexilic congrega
tion, who, without worldly ambition, seek to live a
life patterned after religious and ethical ideals .

Blessed are they that mourn , for they Sha l l be comforted ,

i s paralleled by the thought so often expressed in the
Psalms that they who sow in sorrow shall reap in
gladness . Similarly, the third and Sixth beatitudes,

Blessed are the meek,3 for they Sha l l in herit the earth ,

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they sha l l see God,

are reflecti ons of the description of the pious and
the pure in the Psalms, while th e fourth beatitude,

1Matt. 5 3
—11 Luke 6 20—22 (in extract) . 1 Above, p . 241.

1 The term tran slated “meek” is the exact equ ivalen t of the Hebrew
‘
an i

,
which is u sed in the Psalms to describe the p iou s members of the

con gregation .
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Blessed are they w h ich do hu n ger an d th irst for righteousn ess ,
for they shal l be fi l led ,

follows the thought of Amos1 of the time when

Yahweh will send “ a famine in the land
,
not a fam

ine of b read nor a thi rst for water, but of hearing the

words of Yahweh . In the last two beatitudes
,

where Jesus calls those happy and blessed who a re

persecuted and defamed because of their righteous

ness , he expressly refers to the Prophets ,1
“ for so

persecuted they the Prophets who were before you .

”

In the th ree remarkable chapters of Matthew

(chapters 5, 6, and which may be regarded as a

summary of the ethics of Jesus, there i s sca rcely a

suggestion of ceremoniali sm, except by way of a pro

test against the undue emphasi s on the externalities

of religion , precisely in the manner and the spirit

of both pre-exili c and postexilic Prophets . The

ethics of Jesus thus rep resent the culmination of

the movement which , stretching from Moses across

more than a millennium, led to a view of life based

on a conception of divine government in which

righteousness and mercy have usurped the place

taken by power and arbitrariness, and formulating,
a s the end of existence, the perfection of character

in place of the satisfaction of worldly ambitions .

Overth rowing the barriers marked by an undue em

phasis on ceremoniali sm towards a further develop

ment of religious idealism, and d rawing from the

teachings of the Prophets the conclusion that relig

ion must be a bond uniting all mankind , unfettered
1Amos 8 Above, p . 288 .

1Matt. 5 12.
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fluen ce exerci sed by the one upon the other
,
and in

part a re to be accounted for through common ori

gins . The Babylonian civili sation as expressed in

the course taken by its traditions, in the develop

ment of religious thought and of the aim of life
,

betrays, desp i te i ts achievements, the limitations in
herent in a materiali stic conception of divine govern

ment, which shows itself both on the religious and

on the ethical side—in the views taken of the gods
as in the attitude towards life . It shows itself in

the political course of Babylonia and Assyria and

in thei r l iterature and art, while the Hebrew civili sa

tion, inferior in achievement, insignificant from the

point of Vi ew of poli tical influence, i s saturated with

an ideali sm, religious and ethical, that represents

its contribution to mankind , a contribution of last

ing value and one that was destined to survive the

magnificence of ancient empires . It i s thi s idealism

issuing from the di rection taken by the religious

thought and by the religious institutions of the He

brews that eventually brings about the wide de

parture from Babylonian and Assyrian counter

pa rts, which it has been my aim to explain in the

case of the specific traditions chosen as i llustrations .

At th e close of my task I am even more painfully

aware than at the beginning of the futility of the

attempt to give an exhaustive treatment of thi s im

portant and fascinating theme in a b ri ef series of

lectures ; but since in the course of a somewhat ex

tended experi ence I have found the exhaustive treat

ment also exhausting—at least to the bearer and
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readerif not to the author—I have no apology to
off er, if I have succeeded in indicating correctly the
point of separation between Hebrew and Babylo
nian traditions, and have made clear the reason why
the two civilisations that have occupied us have

so much in common and why they have so much
more n ot in common . I am well aware a lso, that in
a course of this nature

,
I may have given expression

to Opinions and conclusions with which you, or some
of you, may not be a ltogether in sympathy . I trust,
however, that I have at least succeeded in placing
the results of my studies before you with a due
consideration for your feelings and a full sympathy
with your convictions so far as they diff er from
mine . The last word of true science should a lways
be the emphasis on the open mind and the ex

pectan t disposition . The test of a genuine desire
for truth is the willingness to reinvestigate our con
elusions , the maintenance of a sympathetic attitude
towards n ew l ight, in the firm assurance that the
truth which is the goal of mankind, an d which it
Should be the aim of each one of u s to rea lise so far
a s possible in our own life, will also be the means of
our salvation .
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to Ea as a water deity. Perhaps in the variant names of
the favourite who survives the Deluge we may see ind i
cation s o f local rivalry, each centre ascrib ing the diStin c
tion of being thu s sin gled out to its special heros epon ymos—whether a pu rely legendary character, or on e with a

substratum of historical reality.

The versions of the Creation an d o f the Deluge agree,
however, in this respect, that all are natu re-myths, that
is to say, narratives in which gods con ceived as forces
of nature are portrayed as bringing about a change o f

seasons . Creation an d Deluge stories supplement each
other, the former symbolis ing the chan ge from the ra iny
an d stormy season to the dry on e when the spring-god
triumphs over the cruel god o f w inter, while the latter
marks the triumph o f the storm-

god , who destroys ver

dure an d vegetation an d puts an end to all growth . The

Deluge represents , therefore, the change from the dry
season to the rainy on e . Since Babylonia has merely
two seasons , Creation an d Deluge stories thu s picture the
two chief scenes in the annual drama of n atu re . It was,

as we have seen,1 a natural thought that led the Baby
lonian priests to regard the rebirth o f nature in the spring
a s repeatin g annually in miniature form the act o f Crea

tion at the beginn in g o f time, to take the annual occur
rence as the basis for their theory of the beginnings o f

thin gs . Correspondin gly, the Deluge myth rests on the
annual decay an d death of nature, an d portrays such
an occurrence, only magn ified to a universal destruction
which w as suggested, perhaps, by the recollection o f a

particularly violent rainy an d stormy season , accompa

nied by destruction of cities an d great loss of life . Before
the perfection of a system o f canals , which by controlling
the overflow o f the Tigris an d Euphrates an d by d irectin g
the waters through the canals into the fields , changed the
annual curse into a blessin g that brought about the ex

1Above, p . 96.
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traordin ary fertility forwhich the Euphrates Valley became

famed,
1
each year brought w ith it a deluge—at least on a

min iature scale . The Deluge story is, therefore, a myth
o f the an n ual chan ge o f season s—writ in large letters ;
an d the fact that we fin d deluge stories in all parts o f the

world 2 wherever similar climatic con dition s w ith the div i
sion in to two season s as in Babylon ia exist is confirma

tory of the V iew here proposed .

The main version o f the Babylon ian Deluge myth
comes to u s, like the correspon din g Creationmyth, from the

great library gathered by Ashu rban apal . Its Babylon ian
origin is in dicated by in tern al ev iden ce, an d its great an

tiq u ity attested by bein g in corporated in the Baby lon ian
Epic of Gilgamesh . The latter, as a favou rite hero, be
comes a peg to which a variety o f myths an d old tales
an d tradition s are attached,3 w ith which he origin ally
had n othin g to do, an d which origin ated qu ite in depen
den tly of their presen t position in the Epic . The three

episodes which alon e appear to form part o f the origin al

tradition s a ssociated w ith the hero , an d which rest upon

some historical basis , though the recollection s are obscu red
by legen dary accretion s , are : (1) Gilgamesh

’

s con trol of
the an cien t city o f Uruk, which, as an in vader from Elam,

he con quered an d ru led with an iron han d ; (2) his con

flicts with En gidu (who afterwards becomes his frien d an d

associate) an d w ith the tyran t Khumbaba, which ap

pear to rest on some gen u in e exploits . En gidu an d

Khumbaba , however, are n ot historical characters . The

former is the type of primeval man , the latter a myth

ical person age who plays a part in a n atu re-myth which
is woven in to the exploits of Gilgamesh . The other epi

1 See Herodotu s, I ,
1 See An dree, Die Flutsagen (Brau n schweig, for a con ven ien t

summary ; an d
,
a lso, Usen er, Di e S i n tf lutsagen ,

2d ed . (Bon n ,

1 On the Gilgamesh Epic as a compos ite produ ction ,
see Jastrow,

Reli

gion of Babylon ia an d Assyria , chapter XXIII , an d Un gn ad-G ressman n ,

Das Gilgamesch-Epos (Gottin gen ,
pp . 84 seq .
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sodes of the Epic, so far as recovered,1 such as (1) Ish
tar’ s woo ing of Gilgamesh an d her rejection by the hero,
(2) the conflict between G ilgamesh an d I shtar, (3 ) the
killin g o f the divine bull

, an d (4) I shtar
’

s revenge in smit
in g En gidu w ith disease, to which he succumbs, are in part
nature-myths, in part astral myths1 which have been at

tached to G ilgamesh an d En gidu . After the death of
En gidu , Gilgamesh is represented as deeply depressed ,
seized by the fear that death, too , will soon overtake him .

The last four tablets of the Epic are taken up with this
theme o f the sad end in store for man—death from which
there seems to be n o escape . Gilgamesh undertakes a

series o f wanderings in search o f a remote ancestor, Ut
n apishtim, the son of Ubara-Tutu, who has escaped the
common fate an d enjoys immortal life w ith the gods .
From him G ilgamesh hopes to wrest the secret of immor

tality. After many adventu res—into which again astral
myths have been woven—he at last is face to face w ith
Utnapishtim, whose name conveys the idea of continu
ou s life . Gilgamesh tells the pu rport o f his quest, but
receives the sad answer in reply that death is the in exo
rable law imposed by the gods . It is the same answer
that the maiden, Sab itu , dwelling at the seashore, gives
to the hero .

3 Life an d death are meted ou t to man by
the gods , bu t the days of death are not fixed,

”
i . e. ,

death has n o end ; it is etern al .
Gilgamesh then asks Utnapishtim to explain how a mor

tal came to escape the universal destiny, for Utnapishtim
appears to be human, a man such as Gilgamesh is . In

1 Large portion s of the Ep ic, which is recoun ted in twelve tab lets, are
stil l m iss in g .

1 By this is mean t occu rren ces in the heaven s that are given the form of

a n arrative, w ith person ification s of heaven ly bod ies an d con stel lation s .

See Kugler,Die Stern enf ahrt des Gilgamesch This does n ot mean ,

however, that we are to in terpret the whole of the Epic as a series of

astral myths .

1 See above, p . 211.
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After this introduction,which reveals the seam intended
to attach an originally independent tale to the adven tures
o f G ilgamesh, Utn apishtim proceeds to tell his story.

I w i l l revea l to thee, Gi lgamesh , a secret story,

An d the decis ion o f the god s I w i l l te l l thee .

The city Shu ruppak,
1
a city wh ich thou kn owest,

(The on e that) l ies on the Eu phrates ,
That city was o ld , an d the god s thereo f
In du ced the great god s to brin g a cyclon e over it;
It was by their father An u ,

(By) their coun se l lor, the warrior En l il ,
(By) their hera l d Nin ib ,
(By) their leader Eu-n ugi .
The lord of bri l l ian t v ision , Ea , was with them .

He repeated their decis ion to the reed-hut.

‘
Reed-hu t, reed-hu t, wa l l , wa l l ,
Reed-hut, hear' Wa l l , give ear'

0 man of Shu ru ppak, son o f Ubara-Tutu,
Break up the hou se, bu i ld a S h ip ,
Aban don your property, seek l ife .

Throw as ide you r possess ion s, an d preserve l ife,
Brin g in to the sh ip seed of all l iv in g th in gs .

The sh ip that thou shalt bu i l d ,
Let its d imen s ion s be measured , (so that)
Its bread th an d len gth be made to correspon d .

On a leve l w ith the deep, provide it w ith a coveri n g .

Towards the close of the story the name of Atrakha
s is, meaning

“ the very w ise on e, is in troduced as the

name of the one who escaped the Deluge, an d w e have
a fragmen t o f a secon d version of the story1 amon g the

tablets o f Ashu rban apal
’

s library in which this name oc

Macmillan Compan y. The latest edition s o f the text are R aw l in son ,

IV (2d Pl . 43—44, an d Haupt,Das Babylon ische Nimrodepos (Le ip
z ig, pp . 134

—149
1Now iden tified as the s ite o f the moun d Fara . The n ame also ap

pears as Shu rippak, but the Spell in g w ith u is more correct.

1 The first part o f the l in e is ob scu re . I be lieve that the coverin g
here mean t is the deck to the framework.

1 See be low,
p . 343 s eq.
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cu rs , an d which is, moreover, iden tical w ith the n ame

given to the hero o f the Deluge in the accoun t that has
come down to u s through Berosu s .

1 In an old Baby
lon ian version o f the same Deluge story

1 the hero’ s n ame

is likew ise Atrakhas is, an d w e are fortu n ate in hav in g
f ragmen ts o f a tale o f Ea an d Atrakhasis,3 from which

it appears , in deed , that in a certain cen tre the latter was
regarded as the favou rite o f the god o f human ity, who
su cceeds w ith the help o f Ea in wardin g off several times

the threaten ed destruction of man kin d through En lil, the
god of storms . Apparen tly, the Deluge fin ally comes de

spite the eff orts of Ea an d Atrakhasis .

Now , at the close o f the story where we en coun ter the
n ame o f Atrakhasis, Ea, who i s en deavou rin g to reconcile
En lil to the escape o f a S in gle human bein g, says

I did n ot revea l the oracle of the great gods
I sen t Atrakhas is a dream, an d so he un derstood the oracle

of the gods .

”

We may therefore divide the speech o f Ea in which he
w arn s his favou rite in to two parts, as s ign in g the mys

teriou s words , which are just the kin d that wou ld be te

vealed in a dream,

Reed-hu t, reed-hut, wal l, wa l l'
Reed-hu t, hear' Wa l l, give ear'

to theAtrakhasis vers ion , an d the remain der of the speech,

in which the oracle of the gods is man ifestly an d u nmis

takab ly revealed , an d which con ta in s n o suggestion of a

dream, to the Utn apishtim vers ion . This s in gle example

1 Embodied by Eu seb iu s in h is chron icle (ed . Schoen e) , I, pp . 19—24.

See Cory, An cien t Fragmen ts , p . 60. The n ame here appears as X isu
thros, which is merely the in verted form o f Atrakhasis Khasis-atra.

1 See b e low
,
p . 340 seq.

1 See the latest tran s lation by Un gn ad, in G ressman n
’
s Altorien ta

l ische Texte u n d B ilder, pp . 61-65.
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w ill suffice for our purposes to show that in this main
version of the Babylonian Deluge stories two forms o f

the story have been combined, just as in the biblical
tale we shall fin d 1 two versions dovetailed into each other.
Utnapishtim continues

“ I un derstood 1 an d spoke to Ea, my lord .

(The comman d ) o f my lord wh ich thou hast comman ded ,
As I have u n derstood (it) , I w i l l carry ou t.

(Butwhat) sha l l I an swer the city, the peop le, an d the el ders'
Ea open ed his mou th an d s poke
Spoke to me, his servan t.

(AS an swer) thu s speak to them

(Kn ow that) En l il has con ceived hatred towards me,
So that I can n o lon ger dwel l (in your city) .
(On ) En l i l

’

s territory I dare n o lon ger set my face .

Therefore, I go to the
‘deep

’

to dwel l w ith Ea, my lord .

Over you he wi l l cause b lessin g to rain down .

(Catch of ) b ird , catch of fish,
An d rich crops .

The following lines are badly preserved, as are also
those which begin the description of the building o f the
ship, in which Utnapishtim is assisted by a body of work
men . It would appear that the construction is carried
out according to a plan drawn by Utnapishtim—an inter
esting allus ion to the architectural methods of Babylonia .

“
On the fifth day, I des ign ed its outl in e .

Accord in g to the plan the wa l ls were to be ten gar h igh .

Correspon d in gly, ten gar the measu re of its w idth .

I determin ed u pon its shape (an d) drew it.

I weighted it s ix-fo ld .

3

I d ivided (the su perstructure') in to seven parts .

Its in terior I d ivided in to n in e parts .

1 See be low,
p . 348 seq.

1 Referrin g, eviden tly, to the mysteriou s warn in g, an d n ot to the ex

plicit comman d, which is so clear that it cou ld n ot be misu n derstood .

1A d iffi cu lt lin e, which was perhaps in ten ded to con vey the thought
that the sub stru ctu re

,
or hu ll, was to b e made very stron g , so as to ho ld

the house of seven stories, with n in e in n er d ivi sion s, to be bu ilt upo n it.
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All that I had o f go l d I loaded on her.

A l l that I had o f l iv in g bein gs o f all k in d s I loaded on her.

I brought to the sh ip all my fami ly an d househo l d ;
Cattle o f the fiel d , beasts of the fie l d , all the workmen I

brought on board .

”

The ship draw s water to two-thirds of its bulk, an d all

ready for the approachin g storm .

Shamash had fixed the time,
‘When the ru lers o f at even in g time sha l l

cau se a terrific rain -storm,

Step in to the Sh ip an d close the door.

’

The fixed time approached ,
When the ru lers of at even in g time were to

cau se a terrific ra in -storm .

I recogn ized the symptoms o f (such) a day
A day, for the a ppearan ce of w h ich I was in terror.

I en tered the sh ip an d closed the doo r.

To steer the sh ip, to Puzur-Ku rga l , the boatman ,

I en trusted the palace1 together w ith its cargo .

”

Then follow s the description of the storm, which co n

stitutes one of the finest passages in the narrative .

As morn in g dawn ed,
There aro se on the firmamen t of heaven b lack clou ds,
Adad thun dered there in ;
Nebo an d Lugal marched in advan ce,
Ira1 tears ou t the sh ip ’ s po le .

Nin ib marches , comman d in g the attack,
The An u n n aki l ift torches ,
I l lumin atin g the lan d w ith their sheen ,

Adad ’ s roar reaches to heaven ,

All l ight is chan ged to darkn ess .

On e day the hurrican e raged

Stormin g furious ly
1 Note th is des ign ation given to the stru ctu re—ao in dication of its

large s ize
,
w ith its man y stories an d compartmen ts .

1 “God of pestilen ce.

”
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Comin g l ike a combat over men .

Brother sees n ot brother :
Those in heaven 1 do n ot kn ow on e an other.

The gods are terrified at the cyclon e,
They flee an d mou n t to the heaven o f An u ;

1

The gods crou ch l ike dogs in an en closu re .

I shtar cries a loud l ike on e in b irth throes ,
The mistress o f the god s how ls a lou d
‘That day be tu rn ed to clay,3
When I in the assemb ly o f the gods decreed ev i l ;
That I shou l d have decreed ev i l in the assemb ly o f the

god s'
For the destruction o f my people shou ld have ordered a

combat'

Did I brin g forth my people,
That l ike fish they shou l d fill the sea'

’

Al l of the An u n n aki weep w ith her.

The gods s it dow n , depressed an d weep in g .

Their l ip s are closed
Six days an d n ights
The storm , cyc lon e (an d) hu rrican e con tin ued to sweep

over the lan d .

”

The S torm thu s exhau sts its force in S ix days , an d w ith

the approach of the seven th the worst is over. The deso

lation w rought, the description of which is most eff ective
an d pathetic, w as complete .

“When the seven th day approached , the hurrican e an d

cyclon e ceased the combat,
After hav in g fought l ike
The sea grew q u iet, the ev i l storm abated , the cyclon e was

restrain ed .

I looked at the day an d the roar had q u ieted down .

An d all man kin d had turn ed to clay.

Like an en closu re had become .

I open ed a w in dow an d l ight fe l l on my face,
I bowed dow n an d sat down (an d) wept,
Tears flowed over my face .

I looked in all d irection s of the sea .

1 I . e. , the gods .
1The highest part of heaven .

1 I e. ,
be cursed with destruction .
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At a distan ce of twe lve (mi les)1 an is lan d appeared .

At Moun t Niz ir the S h ip stood sti l l .
Moun t Niz ir took ho l d of the sh ip so that it cou l d n ot

move .

”

The name of the mountain on which the ship rests s ig
n ifies

“ salvation, or protection,
”
an d is evidently chosen

w ith symbolical intent . At Mount Nizir the house-boat
remains for seven days, after which Utnapishtim sen ds
out in succession a dove, a swallow, an d a raven to ascer

tain whether the waters have abated .

On e day, two days , Mou n t Niz ir, etc 1
Three days an d four days , Mou n t Niz i r, etc.

F ive days , s ix days , Mou n t Niz ir, etc.

When the seven th day arrived ,
I sen t forth a dove, lettin g it free .

The dove wen t h ither an d th ither;
Not fin d in g a restin g-place, it came back.

I sen t forth a swa l low , lettin g it free .

The swa l low wen t h ither an d th ither.

Not fin d in g a restin g-place, it came back .
I sen t forth a raven , lettin g it free .

The raven w en t an d saw the decrease o f the waters .

It ate, croaked , bu t d id n ot tu rn back .

Then I let (all) out to the four reg ion s (an d) brought an
off erin g .

I brought a sacrifice on the moun tain top .

Seven an d seven adagu r j ars I arran ged .

Ben eath them I strewed reed s, cedarwood an d myrtle .

The god s sme l led the odor,
The god s sme l led the sweet odor.

The god s l ike fl ies gathered aroun d the sacrificer.

The reaction among the gods is inaugurated by Ish
tar, the goddess of vegetation, who , when she saw the dis
astrous consequences it entailed, had already regretted

1Or after a space of twe lve doub le hou rs .

1 S ign of redupl ication , i . e.
,

“Moun t N izir took ho ld of the ship so

that it cou ld n ot move .

”
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Ira1 might have come an d destroyed the lan d .

I did n ot revea l the oracle of the great god s,
I sen t Atrakhas is a dream an d he u n derstood the oracle

o f the god s .

Now take coun sel for him .

Enlil is swayed by this appeal an d blesses Utn apish
tim an d his wife .

En l i l moun ted the S h ip,
Too k ho l d o f my han d an d led me up,

1

Led me up an d cau sed my w ife to kn eel at my s ide,
Touched our forehead s , stepped between u s (an d) b lessed us .

H itherto Utn ap ishtim was a man ;

Now Utn ap ishtim an d his w ife sha l l be on a leve l w ith the
god s .

Utn ap ishtim sha l l dwel l in the d istan ce, at the con fluen ce
o f the streams .

Then they too k me an d settled me at the con fluen ce of

the streams .

”

The rest o f the tablet 1 does not concern us here . I t
is taken up with Gilgamesh

’ s sojourn w ith Utnapishtim
an d his w ife . This lasts for a week, after which he begins
the journey to his home . G ilgamesh has learn ed the se
cret of Utnapishtim

’ s preservation, but his quest for life
has n ot met w ith success . Utn apishtim can hold out no
hope . He an d h is w ife care for G ilgamesh kindly, who ,
worn out with fatigue, falls into a deep sleep . After he
has awakened they prov ide for his safe return across the
waters of death, which he had to cross to reach the dwell
in g o f Utnapishtim . Just as the boat is leav in g the shore,
Utnapishtim tells Gilgamesh of a plan t which has the power
of restoring the aged to youth . He secures it, but a ser

pent robs him of it, an d naught is left but to return to
Uruk w ith his pu rpose u n fulfilled .

The last tablet takes up another phase of the same

1 God of pestilen ce .

1 I e. ,
b rought me on lan d .

1 Lin es 206—326, or on e-third of the whole tab let.
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problem—the mystery of death an d the search for im
mortality, but w ithou t reachin g an y en cou ragin g solu
tion .

1

Before pass in g on to a con sideration o f the b iblical
coun terpart, let me briefly summarise the other Baby
lon ian vers ion s kn own to u s .

The oldest an d most importan t of these vers ion s is
the on e foun d by Arn o Poebel amon g the tablets from
Nippur in the Mu seum of the Un ivers ity o f Pen n syl

van ia .

1 The sign ifican t featu res of this version are, first,
that it is w ritten in Sumerian , which in itself poin ts to

its high an tiqu ity,3 as again st the on e in the Gilgamesh

Epic which is in Semitic (or Akkadian ) , an d , secon dly,

that it occurs as part o f a con tin uou s n arrative which,

like the group o f n arratives an d tradition s formin g the

first eleven chapters o f Gen es1s, begin s w ith the Crea

tion story, passes on to the Deluge story an d embodies

chron ological lists furn ishin g the n ames an d len gth o f

reign s of early ru lers an d dyn asties that appear to rep

resen t the source when ce Berosu s obtain ed his remarkable

array of early Babylon ian ru lers w ith their amaz in gly lon g
reign s .

4 We are n ot con cern ed here w ith these lists which

in volve problems o f a most puzzlin g character, an d w e

have already referred to the essen tial featu res o f the order
of Creation in this early version so far as preserved .

5

1 See above, pp . 211 seq .

1 See the Preface an d above
,
p . 95, where the title of Poebel

’

s forth
comin g pub lication is given .

1 Poebel dates the tab let on .which the story is recou n ted at about 1850
or 1900 B . C .

1 See Cory, An cien t Fragmen ts , pp . 51—54 an d 85—86; Zimmern ,
Keil

i n schrif ten un d das Alte Testamen t
,
pp . 53 1 seq .; or Rogers, Cun eif orm

P arallels to the Old Testamen t, pp . 78
-
79.

5Above, pp. 95seq.
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Unfortunately only the lower portion of the tablet,
which consisted of three columns each on obverse an d

reverse, is preserved . Poebel
’

s estimate is that about
three-fourths of the text is missing , an d he is in hopes
that missing portions may yet be found either in the
UniversityMuseum or in the Imperial Ottoman Museum
of Constantinople, where many of the tablets from Nip
pu r have been retained . Corresponding to the r6le played
by the goddess Ishtar in the G ilgamesh version, we find
the goddess Nintu or Ninkharsag lamenting the destruc
tion of mankind—her off spring . The centre of worship
of Ninkharsag appears to have been the ancient city of
Adab,1 but as a chief goddess she becomes identical , as

do all the goddesses of important centres, w ith the great
mother-goddess, the source o f all fertility an d vegetation
—the progenitor of mankind . As such she appears in
the n ew Sumerian text an d is directly identified with
In n an n a , which is one of the designations of I shtar. Nin
kharsag , however, is present when the gods decide to bring
on the destructive Deluge . Her regret, accordingly, comes
too late .

At that time N in tu l ike1
The ho ly In n an n a (i . e . , Is htar) wa i led on accoun t of her

people .

En k i (i . e . , Ea) in his ow n heart held coun se l .

This line furn ishes the key-note to the situation . It is
evident that Ea as the god of humanity plays the same part
as in the main version of the Deluge, an d as he does in
other Babylonian myths . It is he who reveals to Ziu

1Represen ted by Bismya, where Dr. E. J . Ban ks , actin g for the Un i
vers ity o f Chicago , con ducted remarkab ly success fu l excavation s wh ich ,
it is to be hoped , w il l some day be con tin ued . See Ban ks , B ismya , or
the Lost City of Adab (New York,

1 Poebe l in gen iou s ly completes the l in e screamed l ike a woman in

travai l, as a paral le l to the passage in the G ilgamesh Epic, above,

p. 33 1.
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manner in which the decision of the god is communicated
to Ziugiddu . A deity, whose name is n ot preserved but
who can be no other than Ea, addresses Ziugiddu as

follow s :

At the wa l l at my left s ide stan d an d
At the wa l l I wi l l speak a word to thee .

O my ho ly on e, l isten to me ;

By our a cyc lon e w i l l be sen t.

To destroy the seed of man k in d , to
I s the decision , the orac le of the assemb ly of the gods .

The comman d of An u (an d) En l i l
His k in gdom, his ru le

To him

Clearly, this address is the prototype to the address of
Ea to Utnapishtim .

1

Reed-hu t, reed-hut, wa l l, wa l l'
Reed-hut hear' Wa l l, g ive ear'

”

The n ew version gives the situation in a more precise
form . Ea reveals himself at the w all o f some structure
—
presumably a sanctuary—indicated by a term1 which

has hitherto been translated reed-hut . The decision o f

the gods is thus announced in a somewhat mysterious
manner which, however, must have contained the in
struction s to Ziugiddu to save himself an d probably his
family an d belongings by taking refuge on a boat to be
constructed by him . This portion of the fourth column
o f the text is lost . At the beginning o f the fifth column
we have the description o f the storm an d of the sacrifice
off ered by Ziugiddu at the reappearance of the sun , which
reads as follows

1Above, p . 326.

1 Kihhishu ,
wh ich is a syn on ym of tarbasu en closure (Cu n eif orm

Texts , Part XIV,
PI. 48 [No . rev . l in es, 8 The word may

revert to primitive days when the shrin es of the gods were bu ilt of reeds,
as were the human hab itation s .
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Al l the w in dstorms w ith tremen dou s force together came .

The cyclon e1 raged w ith them .

When for seven days, for seven n ights ,
The cyclon e in the lan d had raged ,
The large boat 1 on the great waters by the win d storm

had been carried a lon g .

Shamash came forth , Shedd in g l ight overHeaven an d Earth .

Ziugiddu (open ed) of the large boat .

The l ight of the hero Shamash shon e on the (in terior) of
the large boat.

Ziugiddu , the kin g,
Before Shamash prostrates h imself .
The kin g sacrifices an ox, (off ers up) a sheep .

The description s appear to be much briefer in this
version than in the Gilgamesh n arrative . Such episodes as
the sen din g out o f the b irds may, therefore, be due to

that steady growth an d elaboration which is the char

acteristic trait o f popular tales everywhere . In its gen

eral outlin es, how ever, the older version tallies w ith the

later on e, in clud in g the very importan t removal o f Ziu
gidda to a distaht place there to en joy etern al life like
that o f the gods . An u an d En lil, who are the chief in
stigators o f the Deluge, are apparen tly recon ciled .

Ziugiddu , the kin g,
Before An n (an d) En l i l he prostrates h imself .
Life l ike that o f a god he (i . e. , probab ly, En l i l) g ives him

(i . e . , to Ziugiddu ) .
An etern a l existen ce l ike that of a god he gran ts to him .

At that time Ziugiddu , the kin g ,
The n ame o f

‘Preserver o f the seed o f man kin d .

’

In a (d istan t') lan d ,1 the lan d of they cause

him to dwel l .
(After) they had caused him to dwel l ,” ‘1

1 The Sumerian term A-Ma~Ru is the equ ivalen t o f abubu (Meissn er,
Selten e Assyrische Ideogramme No. u sed in the Gilgamesh Epic .

1Ma-G u r-G u r—the same term as in an other version referred to below,

P 342°

3 Poebel reads “mou n tain
,
but I am in clin ed to believe that an islan d

is mean t like in the Gilgamesh vers ion .

‘1The text n ow passes on to some other episode.
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There can be no question that we have in this “Nip
pur

” version1 the prototype of the Utnapishtim episode
in the G ilgamesh Epic . The setting is the same, the
chief actors are identical, an d the narrative follow s the
same general course in both versions . Such variations
as a seven days ’ du ration o f the Deluge, as against s ix
days in the Gilgamesh Epic, are too slight to merit atten
tion . The number seven, n o doubt, represents the older
tradition . Incidentally, this Sumerian version confirms
the thesis that the Deluge myth arose in dependently of
the G ilgamesh Epic, as also that in its later form it con
tains accretions due to the steady growth of the story,
as indicated by other versions that were once current an d
that are in part known to us . The story is told in the
third person, whereas in the Gilgamesh Epic Utn apish
tim himself is the narrator. Moreover, Arm an d Enlil
are introduced as the heads of the pantheon, while in
the G ilgamesh version En lil receives the first mention,
though other gods are also associated with him . There
are indications , however, in this oldest Sumerian version
o f a tran sfer o f the r6le of chief instigator to Enlil, as the
storm-

god par excellen ce.

Another version also reverting to a very early period,
but written in Semitic (or Akkadian) , is represented by
a tablet which is fortunately dated in the 1 1th year o f
King Ammisaduka on the 28th day o f the 1 1th month,
corresponding to about 1800 B . C .

1 The name o f the
hero is here given as Atrakhas is . The fragment was pub
lished by Professor Vincent Scheil 3 an d is n ow in the Pier

1 Sin ce Ziugiddu does n ot belon g to Nippu r, but in all probab il ities
l ike Utn apishtim, to Shu ru ppak, the tale mu st have been brought to
Nippu r an d d id n ot origin ate there . The po in t o f v iew , however, in
both the o ldest an d latest vers ion s is l imited to the Euphrates Valley
-to the

“
b lack-headed ” people , as the Babylon ian s cal led themselves

an d for whom Babylon ia con stituted tout le mon de.

1Accord in g to Un gn ad , who accepts a h igher chron ology for Ham

mu rapi, c. 1973 B . C .

3 Recueil de Travaux,
relatif s a la Philologie et l

’
Archéologie e

'

gyptien n e

et assyrien n e, vol . XX, pp . 55—61 .
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The popularity of the story is further illustrated by a

fou rth vers ion which we owe to Pro fessor Hilprecht,1 a l

though his interpretation of it is open to question . It ap
pears to be much later than the on e just d iscussed—proba
b ly by five centuries . Only portions of fou rteen lines are
preserved,

1 but these suffice to Show that some deity—no
doubt either Enlil or Adad—is about to instigate a catas
trOphe in volv in g all mankin d . The portion preserved con

tain s an address by some deity announcing the coming de
struction3 an d adv isin g or orderin g some on e to build a ship .

The speaker is withou t question Ea,4 an d the person ad

d ressed is the favourite who is permitted to escape—Ut
n apishtim or Atrakhas is—more likely the latter than the
former. The command is fortunately clearly put, Build a

great Ship, an d the detail o f prov iding it with a
“ strong

coverin g is also explicit an d forms a parallel to the corre
spon din g passage in the main vers ion , from which it ap
pears that a deck for the hu ll an d n ot a covering for the
superstru cture is meant . The large s ize o f the con struc

tion is indicated by a term5which also occurs in the old

1 Babylon ian Exped ition o f the Un iversity o f Pen n sylvan ia, series

D,
vol . V,

1 (Ph ilade lphia, a lso in German
,
Der Neue Fu nd

zur S i n tflutgeschichte (Le ipzig, The f ragmen t, accord in g to

Hilprecht, comes f rom N ippu r. There is n o in tern al ev iden ce in the few
l in es preserved to this eff ect. The real N ippu r version is represen ted
by Doctor Poebe l

’

s text, an d even this on e, as poin ted out
,
d id n ot

origin ate in Nippu r. I f H ilprecht
’

s f ragmen t was really fou n d in Nip
pu r, it is a very late vers ion an d con siderab ly mod ified from its origin al
form .

1 The restoration s of these l in es by Hilprecht have n ot been accepted
by scholars ; they appear to be somewhat arb itrary.

3 The same word for De lu ge, abubu ,
as in the other version s .

‘Accordin g to H ilprecht
’

s restoration of l in es 2—3 , the speaker de
clares that he is about to b ri n g on the Deluge, which wou ld make En li l
the speaker, bu t th is is most u n l ikely. The word apashshar in the secon d
l in e mean s

“ I wi l l u n fo ld .

”
As in the Gilgamesh vers ion ,

Ea reveals
the pirishti i ldn i , oracle of the gods .

”
The en d of the third l in e reads

“
all men he wi l l seize .

”
Ea is describ in g what some other god proposes

to do .

5Ma-G ur-G ur, correctly explain ed by Poebel as large boat.

”
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Nippur version . AS in the main vers ion , cattle1 an d

beasts of the field are to be brought in to the ship as

well as workmen ,
1 but a n ew detail is furn ished in the

specific referen ce also to
“
birds o f heaven ,

”
assumed , o f

course, in the main vers ion as occupan ts o f the ship, S in ce

birds are sen t out, but n ot specifica lly men tion ed in the

passage describin g the loadin g of the ship .

The few lin es of this fragmen t read as follows

I (i . e. , Ea) w i l l revea l . 3
all men together he (i . e. , En l i l) w i l l seize .

before the de luge comes .

whatever there be, I w i l l brin g about

overthrow , destruction , an n ih i lation .

bu i ld a large sh ip , an d
tota l be its con stru ction .

a large boat carryin g what is to be saved of l ife .

w ith a stron g coverin g cover it'

thou sha lt make .

(cattle of the field) , beasts of the field , birds of heaven ,
workman ,

an d family

This fourth version , therefore, adds little to the main
on e, an d is of in terest chiefly as Show in g the various

forms u n der which the tale, recoun ted in depen den tly or

woven in w ith composite production s , was circu lated .

Lastly, we have in Ashu rban apal
’

s library in dication s
of still an other version ,‘1 which, so far as preserved, diff ers

1 I ven tu re to restore the begin n in g o f l in e 11 in accordan ce with
the Gilgamesh Epic

,
XI

,
86—the paral le l passage .

1 Um-mi—n i in l in e 12 correspon ds to um—ma—a-n i i n the Gilgamesh
Ep ic

,
XI

, 8 1 . Hilprecht
’

s restoration o f the l in e in order to force a paral
lel to the b ib l ical statemen t in G en . 6 20 is q u ite ou t o f the q uestion .

3 The lin e is perhaps to be
’

comp leted ,
“
The decision of the great gods ,

I w il l reveal ” (pirishti i ldn i rabilti apashshar) .
See Haupt, Das Babylon ische Nimrodepos , p . 13 1, for the text; Un g

n ad, Das G ilgamesch-Epos , p . 19, for a recen t German tran slation ; for
an En glish on e, Rogers, Cun eif orm Parallels to the Old Testamen t, pp .
103
—
4.
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from the main one in again naming Atrakhas is as the
hero o f the Deluge . I t belongs, therefore, to the same
category as the third version an d , in deed, it is n ot im

possible that ir represents in fact a part o f the fou rth
version , ju st discussed .

1 It contains the close of Ea ’ s
command to Atrakhas is in regard to the building of the
ship an d the beginning o f Atrakhas is

’

s reply. It thu s
join s on to the fragmen t published by Hilprecht. So far

as decipherable,1 it reads as follows

When the time that I Sha l l in d icate to you (arrives) ,
En ter (the sh ip) an d close the door o f the sh ip .

(Brin g) in to it thy gra in , thy possess ion s , an d thy good s,
(Thy wi fe thy fami ly, thy hou seho l d an d workmen .

(Cattle) o f the fie ld , beasts of the fie l d , all k in d s of

herbs
I w i l l in d icate to thee to preserve (thy) door.

” 1

The address amplifies in some respects the parallel
passage in the main vers ion ,

4 but omits the specificati on s
in regard to the ship . Atrakhas is asks for these in his
answer to Ea, plead ing his inexperience in ship-building .

Atrakhasis open ed his mou th an d spoke,
Spoke to Ea, his lord .

I have n ever bu i lt a S h ip
Draw (its des ign ) on the grou n d .

Let me see the des ign , an d (I w i l l bu i l d ) the sh ip .

(Ea) drew (its des ign ) on the grou n d .

wh ich thou comman dest (I w i l l bu i l d) .

The passage helps u s to understand the description of the
construction in the main version5where Utnapishtim is

portrayed as himself making the design an d building ac

1The Assyrian copy is, o f cou rse, the copy of an older Babylon ian
origin al .

1 On ly seven teen l in es are preserved an d some o f them in part on ly.

1The l in e is ob scu re . The sen se seems to be that Ea w i l l in d icate to
Atrakhasis how he w il l be ab le to keep food durin g the time of the

Deluge .

‘Lin es 25-27 ; above, p . 326.

lsLin es 58—60 ; above
,
p . 3 28 .
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given to Utnapishtim . X isuthros appears as a king in
Berosus’ s vers ion , precisely as Ziugiddu is a kin g, an d in

the same author’ s list o f ten anted iluv ian ru lers , l he is
named as the last on e before the Deluge . Kronos , who
for Berosus represen ts the equivalent o f the god Ea ,

reveals the decision o f the gods to bring on a deluge to
X isuthros by means o f a dream . A reference to Ziugiddu

’

s

ability to in terpret dreams occurs in the Sumerian ver

sion , though it is n ot clear that the mysterious revela
tion of Ea to Ziugiddu is made in a dream . A n ew

touch in Berosus’ s account is the mention o f Sippar as

the home of X isuthros , po inting to that place as the sou rce
of the Atrakhasis vers ion . The hero is in structed to

write down “ the beginning, middle an d end of all thin gs
”

-an allusion , perhaps, to the long chronological lists of

early rulers which had been handed down in Babylonia
from older days . After w riting his history, X isuthros is
to build a ship an d to brin g his relatives an d friends in to
it, as well as winged creatures an d four-legged animals
an d plenty of provisions . As in the G ilgamesh version

,

the hero is instructed to give an answer if he is plied
with questions . He should say that he is sailin g

“
to the

gods to see that things may be well w ith men . The

boat is specified as five stadia lon g an d two stadia w ide .

Wife
,
children an d close friends ” are placed on board

an d the storm breaks loose . Its duration is n ot indi
cated, but when all is over birds are sent out which at

first return,
“ fin ding neither food n or a place to rest,

”

but upon their being sent out a secon d time come back
with clay on their feet, an d when let forth a third time
do n ot retu rn to the boat . The ship had grounded on

a mountain, an d X isuthros, havin g satisfied himself that
the waters had abated,

“
removed a part o f the s ide o f

the ship,
” wen t out w ith his “

w ife an d daughter an d the

pilot
,

” erected an altar, an d brought a sacrifice . After
1 See the referen ces above

, p . 3 35, n ote 4.
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that he van ished w ith those who had come out o f the

ship . Those who had remain ed in the ship lan ded an d

sought in vain for X isuthros, callin g him by n ame .

X isuthros d id n ot retu rn , but a vo ice came from heaven

an n oun cin g that X isuthros had gon e to dwell w ith the

gods , an d callin g upon people to pay reveren ce to the

gods . Wife, daughter, an d pilot are to share the hon

ours accorded to X isu thros . The voice also called upon

those seekin g for X isuthros to return to Babylon from
Armen ia, where the ship had lan ded, to recover the

writin gs left by X isuthros at Sippar an d to share them
w ith men . They d id so, an d foun ded many cities an d

thron es an d again repopu lated Babylon ia .

”

The variation s in this accoun t from all of the version s
con sidered are for the most part s light but sign ifican t
as show in g that n ew touches w ere con stan tly bein g added .

The story became in creasin gly composite in character,

the gen eral ten den cy bein g to combin e the existin g ver

s ion s in to on e . In the process, however, details w ere also
lost. So Berosu s omits to tell u s how lon g the storm

lasted . No figu res are men tion ed by him at all except
in the case of the d imen sion s o f the ark. No birds are

specified ; the scen e between En lil an d Ea is omitted, an d

the close, in troducin g the voice from heaven , is tin ged
w ith ration alism, though o f a n aive type . A moral is

attached—to worship the gods , a n d an obscure tradition
of the recovery o f lost writin gsI also in corporated w ith

1 In the Jew ish Midrash there are in terestin g allu sion s to lost writin gs
which Noah recovers

,
an d from which he learn s how to bu ild the ark

an d how to gather the an imals . In fact
,
he obtain s from the book which

was given to Adam by the an ge l Razie l a kn ow ledge o f all secrets an d

mysteries so that he becomes a veritab le Atrakhasis , “ the very w ise on e .

See Gin zberg, Legen d: of the jewr, vol . I , pp . I54-7 . The Midrashic
d iv ision o f Rabb in ical l iteratu re represen ts this same popu lar process of
spin n in g ou t popu lar tales . Desp ite its late origin , therefore, the Jew
ish Midrash retain s man y o ld tou ches . There is

,
n o doubt, some direct

con n ection between the accotmt of a recovered book from which Noah
derives his kn ow ledge an d the referen ces in Berosu s to hidden writin gs .
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the tale. The specification that the ship landed in Ar
menia impresses on e as a later add ition, reflectin g, per
haps, the identification o f the b iblical Ararat (Gen . 8 4)
with a mountainous district of Armenia .

The accoun t of Berosus, on the other hand, shows that
the substantial character o f the Deluge as a nature-myth
remained unchanged . The myth, to be sure, is somewhat
obscu red an d the attempt is made to give it the aspect
o f a story w ith a moral . Although it is a weak attempt,
yet it points to the beginning of the process which, com

pletely carried out among the Hebrew s , transformed the
nature-myth as it did the Creation myth into an ethical
parable . Let u s n ow turn to the biblical account of the

great Deluge.

I I I

Corresponding to the two versions of the biblical
Creation story we have two accounts o f the Deluge,1

but while the versions of the Creation follow each other
the two records o f the catastrophe that w iped out a ll

mankind are combined an d so skilfully dovetailed into
each other that until a few generations ago biblical schol
ars had failed to notice the composite character o f the
four chapters o f G enesis in question .

Both accounts strike the characteristic ethical note o f

the trans formed traditions of the remote past by empha

sising the corruptness of man as the cause of the Deluge
as against the Babylonian versions, none o f which assigns
an y cause whatsoever for the catastrophe . Of the two
versions the one forms part of a series of narratives run

1 Gen . 6 to 9, vs . 17 ; vss . 18—19 an d 28—29 of chapter 9 form an

in troduction leadin g to chapter I O, wh i le the little section ,
verses 20-27,

is recogn ised by critics as an in depen den t tale, an d is in troduced at this
po in t as a protest again st v in icu lture . See the author’s paper, “Win e
in the Pen tateu chal Codes ,” in the journ al of American Orien tal Society,
vol. XXXI I I , pp . 180-192.
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ration at the close o f the narrative o f God ’ s resolve not
to brin g on such a catastrophe again .

1

As an illustration let me place s ide by s ide the state
ment of J an d P regard ing the reason for the Deluge an d
the announcement of its coming .

J

Gen 6 5—8
“
An d Yahweh saw that the

w ickedn ess o f man w as great

in the earth an d all the in cl in a
tion of the thoughts of his

heart 1 con tin uous ly ev i l . An d

Yahweh repen ted that he had
made man on the earth , an d it
grieved him at his heart ; an d

Yahweh said , ‘I w i l l b lot out

man w hom I have created from
the face of the earth ,2 for I re
pen t that I have made him .

’ 3

But Noah foun d grace in the

eyes of Yahweh .

1 “Heart u sed, as con s isten tly
in Hebrew , for

“
min d .

”

2 Subsequen t addition “
from

man to beast, even to creep in g
thin gs , even to the b irds of heavm

en
”
to explain the u n iversa lity of

the destru ction which was in ten ded
to strike at man first of all .

3 So the origin al read in g of the

text which is chan ged to I have
made them”

to con form to the in

elu sion of all an imals , through the
sub sequen t addition referred to in
the precedin g n ote.

1Gen . 8 21-22 (Y ahwist)

P

G en . 6: 11—13 1

“
Now , the earth was cor

rupt before E loh im, an d the

earth was fi l led w ith v io len ce .

An d E loh im saw that the earth
w as corru pt, for all flesh had
corru pted his way u pon the

earth . An d E loh im said to

Noah , ‘
The en d of all flesh is

come before me, for the earth
is fi l led w ith v io len ce through
them . Therefore, I w i ll de
stroy the 2

1Vss . 9 an d IO, formin g an in tro

duction to the P documen t
,
are

given below ,
p . 352.

2Th is appears to have been the

origi n al readin g, which is also the

logical on e . The addition o f the

su ffix “
them to the particip ial

form of the verb
“destroy ”

was

probab ly superin du ced through the
comb in ation of the P documen t

with J , an d which , therefore, at this
po in t assumes

,
as in d icated in the

addition in Gen . 6 7 , th at all liv

in g creatu res an d n ot merely man

are to be destroyed . The Hebrew
con stru ction in the presen t form of

the text at the close of vs . 13 is

awkward an d n ecessitates the addi
tion of the con ju n ction an d (as is
don e in the Greek tran s lation ) in
order to give an y mean in g.

9 8-11 (Priestly Code) .
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Such doublets can on ly be satisfactorily accoun ted

for on the assumption that some redactor, follow in g what
we n ow kn ow to have been the regu lar method o f com

position in the an cien t Orien t, combin ed at least two ac

coun ts o f the same even t in to on e con tin uous n arrative .

I say at least two, for there are in dication s that on e o f

the documen ts so comb in ed is itself the result of a com

posite process , n amely, the P documen t, which embodies
the n arrative of the Elohist w ith addition s that poin t to
a third vers ion .

1 As an illustration of complete dove
tailin g we may in stan ce the accou n t o f the bu ildin g o f

the ark,
2 in which statemen ts from both documen ts have

been so comb in ed a s to make it impossible to say which
is J an d which is P
G en . 7 14

—16

“Make for thyself an ark of gopher wood ;3 an d thou sha lt
coat it on the in side an d outside w ith p itch . Thu s sha lt thou
make it : Three hun dred cubits sha l l be the len gth of the ark,
fifty cubits the w idth thereof , an d th irty cubits the height
thereof . A deck 4 of a fu l l cubit thou sha lt make for the ark,

1The detai led proo f for this thesis must be reserved for a special ar
tiele on the sub ject.

2G en . 6 14
—16. There is on ly on e accou n t of the bu ildin g of the ark,

which is
,
therefore, an in dication that the three verses in which the ark

is described represen t the combin ation of both documen ts . It is
,
there

fore
, immaterial whether we put it on the J or on the P s ide

,
if we on ly

bear in min d that both documen ts are represen ted in the accou n t.

3 “Make the ark in compartmen ts ” is apparen tly an addition by
some redactor but which appears to be out of place . It fits in as an

explan atory n ote at the en d of vs . 16.

‘1The word that occu rs here, gb
‘

har
,
can n ot be a wi n dow ,

as it was

tran slated in the authorised vers ion , for a diff eren t term is u sed to in
d icate a w in dow in chapter 8 : 6. Nor can it very wel l be a

“ l ight,” as

the revi sed version ren ders it
,
s in ce the ark con sisted o f three stories,

on e above the other, an d there wou ld b e little u se for a skylight. The

addition of above
” poin ts to a coverin g, an d , s in ce in two Babylon ian

version s a coverin g is particu larly referred to an d its stren gth empha
s ised

, it seems more plau sib le to assume that
,
however Johar is to be

explain ed etymological ly, it des ign ates a deck in this passage. In the

Tel l el Amarn a Letters (ed . Kn udtzon , No. 23 3 , I I ) , {uhru or zuhru
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an d a door to the ark on the s ide thou shalt make ;1 a lower
story, a secon d story an d a th ird story thou s ha lt make it.

”

If we make the attempt to take the narrative as a

unit, it is quite impossible to thread our way through the
jungle in Gen. 7 12 to 8 19, which comprises the chief
details in the story, whereas if we distribute among the

two documents the figu res giv ing the duration of the
Deluge an d of Noah’ s stay in the ark, all becomes per
fectly clear. The Priestly Code, always distinguished by
its interest in genealogies an d by its detailed figures , gives
us the genealogy of Noah (Gen . 6 9

—10) as follows

These are the gen eration s
2
of Noah . Noah was a righteous

man , perfect in h is gen eration . Noah wa l ked w ith Elohim .
a

An d Noah begat three son s, Shem, Ham an d Japheth .

Wherever, therefore, these sons are named (e. g. , G en .

7 13 ; 9 18) we may be sure of having the P document

wh ich comes close to our word, is in troduced as a Can aan itish gloss to
Assyrian 1

riru , the ord in ary word for “
back,” which wou ld be an ap

propriate term to design ate a deck or coverin g
”
for the hu l l on wh ich

the superstructu re was to be erected . It wou ld hardly be in place to

speak of the roof before men tion in g the three stories . The words
“
to a cub it thou shalt make it” wou ld be in ten ded to in dicate the

th ickn ess or solidity o f the deck so as to ho ld the su pe rstru cture,
correspon din g to the s ix layers ” of which the deck was to con sist ac

cord in g to the main Babylon ian version (above, p . I take the

word “
above

”
as an explan atory gloss to the rare term 1f é

’

har which
occu rs in the Old Testamen t in this s in gle passage on ly.

1 I e.
,
an en tran ce in to the hu l l or hold . On e is remin ded o f Bero

su s
’
s accou n t (above , p . who refers to Atrakhas is

“
removin g a part

of the s ide of the sh ip ” as a mean s of exit
2Of such gen ealogical l ists we have ten i n Gen esis , all in troduced by

the phrase “
These are the gen eration s,

”
etc. (Gen . 5 1 ; 6 9 ; 10 1;

11 10, 27 ; 25 12, 19; 9; 37 : exclu s ive of Gen . 2 4 :
“These

are the gen eration s of heaven an d earth .

”

2The redu n dan cy in the description of Noah as (1) righteou s , (2) as
perf ect in h is gen eration , (3) that he walked with Elohim poin ts to a

comb in ation of several documen ts in P, to wh ich referen ce was made
above, p . 351. There are man y more in stan ces of this in P ’

s accoun t

of the Deluge .
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Priestly document. To bring out the main contrasts be
tween the two accounts, let me put side by s ide the state
ments of J an d P in regard to the an imals entering the

ark an d the duration o f Noah ’ s stay.

(1) The command to enter the ark.

J

Gen . 7 1-6:
“
An d Yahweh said to Noah,

‘En ter thou an d all thy hou se
in to the ark, for I have seen

thee righteou s before me in th is
gen eration .

“ ‘
Of all clean beasts take

thou seven each , ma le an d fe

ma le,1 an d of beasts w h ich are
n ot c lean two each , ma le an d

fema le,2 a lso of the b ird s of

heaven seven each , ma le an d

fema le,3 to keep seed a l ive on

the face o f the earth . For

a fter seven days I w i l l cau se
it to rain on the earth forty
days an d forty n ights, an d

b lot out all creatures w h ich I
made, from the face o f the

earth .

’

An d Noah did accord
in g to all that Yahweh com

man ded him .

”

1 Literal ly, man an d hi : wif e,
which is the phrase characteristic
of J , whereas P u ses the ordin ary
Heb rew words for “

male an d fe

male .

”
(Gen . 6 19; 7

2 See precedin g n ote .

2 In this in stan ce the terms

male an d female ” are the same

as in P, bu t the en tire verse 3 is

un der su spicion of be in g a later in
sertion in J to make the n arrative

con form to Gen . 6 20.

P

Gen . 6 18- 22

Bu t I have estab l ished my
coven an t w ith thee .

1 There
fore, en ter thou in to the ark,
thou an d thy son s an d thy w ife

an d the w ives of thy son s w ith
thee, an d o f all l iv in g th in gs,2
two of each sha lt thou brin g
in to the ark to keep a l ive w ith
thee, ma le an d fema le sha l l they
be .

3 Of b ird s a fter their kin d ,
o f beasts a fter their k in d , of a ll
th in gs creep in g on the groun d
a fter their kin d , two of each

sha l l come to thee to keep them
a l ive .

‘ But thou take for thee
o f a ll food that may be eaten

an d store it, that it may be for

thee an d for them as food .

’

An d

Noah did accord in g to all that
E loh im had comman ded him .

So he did .

” 5

1The referen ce to the coven an t

is characteri stic of the Priestly
Code.

2Gloss of all flesh .

2 Note again the redu n dan cy of

phrases at the b egin n in g o f this
verse, all l iv in g thin gs ,” “

all

flesh
,

” “
o f all

,

”
again poin tin g

to a combin ation of a n umber of

sou rces .

1 The Greek tran s lation omits

the words “
of cattle accordin g to

its kin d,” but adds at
‘
the close of
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the phrase on ce more male an d
female shal l they be .

”
Su ch vari

ation s poin t to con siderab le man ip
u lation of the text.

5Again a redun dan t phrase .

(2) The en try in to the ark an d the duration of the

Deluge .

Gen . I O, 12, 16h, 18, 23
An d Noah an d his son s an d

his wife an d the w ives of his

son s w ith him en tered the ark

becau se of the waters of the

flood .

1 (An d Yahweh shut him
in .

2) An d after seven days (the
waters of the flood were on

the earth an d) the rain 3 was on
the earth for forty days an d

forty n ights . An d the waters

prevailed an d in creased ex

ceedin gly u pon the earth , but
the ark moved u pon the face

o f the waters an d (Yahweh)
b lotted ou t all creatu res wh ich
were on the face o f the earth .

‘1

An d Noah a lon e was left a l ive
an d those w ith him in the ark

1Vss . 8 an d 9 are again later ad
d ition s to J to brin g abou t a con

formity between the two docu
men ts . They read as follows
“
Of clean cattle an d of cattle n ot

clean an d of birds an d all that
creepeth on the grou n d , in pairs
they came to Noah in to the ark

,

male an d female
,
as Elohirrr had

comman ded Noah .

”
The state

men t that they came in pairs
agrees w ith P, but is again st J ,
which says distin ctly in the case

of clean beasts that there were

seven pairs an d of un clean two.

P

G en . 11, 13
- 16a, 17,

19
—22, 24
“
An d Noah was s ix hun dred

years old when the flood of

waters came over the earth .

In the s ix-hu n dredth year of

the l ife o f Noah , in the secon d
mon th on the seven teen th day
of the mon th , on that day all

the fou n tain s of the great deep
were broken up an d the w in

dows o f heaven open ed . On

that very day Noah an d (Shem
an d Ham an d Japheth),1 the

son s of Noah an d the w ife o f

Noah an d the three w ives of his
son s w ith them en tered the

ark. They an d every beast

a fter its kin d , an d a ll cattle
a fter their kin d an d every

creep in g th in g that creeps upon
the earth a fter its kin d , an d

every bird after its kin d .

2 An d

they came in u n to Noah in to
the ark in pairs, of all flesh that
had in it the breath of l ife ;
an d those en terin g were ma le
an d fema le of all flesh that
wen t in , as E loh im comman ded
him .

” 3

(
“
An d the flood was forty

days on the earth) .4 An d

the waters in creased an d l ifted
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The u se
, moreover, of the words

male and f emale, as in P, again st

man an d hi : wif e, which is charac
teri stic of J , shows that vss . 8 an d 9
did n ot belon g origin al ly to the J
documen t. On the other han d,
s in ce we have

, in vss . 14 an d 15,
P

’

s description of the en tran ce of

the an imals in to the ark, we mu st

assume that vss . 8 an d 9 represen t
a third vers ion—perhaps on e al lied
to the Elohist documen t, bu twh ich
was in serted by some redactor in to
J or added to P, though th is is less
l ikely.

2This statemen t, correspon din g
to the statemen t in the Babylon ian
vers ion s of Utn apishtim’

s
“
closin g

the door” after en terin g the boat,
n ow stan ds at the en d of vs . 16

,

at the close of P
’

s description of

the en tran ce in to the ark. Its

origin al place in J is , however, after
vs . 7, the tran sfer be in g due to the

comb in ation of P w ith J .
3 The word for rain (ge: hem) is

the term characteristic of the Y ah
wist vers ion . The P documen t
Speaks of a flood (mabbu

‘

l) wh ich
con tin ues for 150 days an d cau ses

a rise of the waters to 15cub its an d
u pward . Accordin g to J , the Del

uge i s a vio len t storm of 40 days ’
du ration

,
bu t the compiler o f P an d

J has thrown the two terms “flood
an d

“
rain

”
together as syn on yms .

Hen ce he in troduces the term
“ flood (mabhii l) also in to J , vss .

7 an d 10. The redu n dan cy of the

style poin ts to a comb in ation of

variou s sou rces .

4 Amplifyin g add ition ,
From

man to cattle, to creepin g thin gs
an d the b irds of heaven ,

an d they
were b lotted ou t from the earth ,”
to con form to the add ition in Gen .

6 7 . See above, p . 350, n ote 2.
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the arkw h ich (thus) rose above
the earth . An d the waters

con tin ued to preva i l exceed
in gly u pon the earth un ti l all
the h igh mou n tain s u n der the
heaven s5 were covered . Up
wards o f fifteen cub its d id the

waters prevai l ,6 an d a ll flesh
perished .

7 A l l that had the

breath of l ife in its n ostri ls, a ll
that were on the dry lan d d ied .

8

An d the waters prevai led u pon
the earth for on e hun dred an d
fifty days .

”

1The n ames in this passage may

be a sub seq uen t addition taken
over f rom G en . 6 10.

2Two explan atory glosses are

added
, (1) every b ird , (2) every

w in ged thin g. The Greek tran s
lation omits the secon d gloss .

11The con stru ction in vs . 16 is

exceed in gly awkward
,
an d s in ce it

is a repetition of what has already
been said in vs . 15, it fu rn ishes
an other piece o f eviden ce that P is
a comb in ation of several sou rces .

4 The first part of the verse is a

repetition (taken from J) to con

n ect the secon d accou n t o f the en

tran ce in to the ark w ith the begin
n in g of the Deluge . The omission

of
“
forty n ights (which the Greek

tran slation ,
however, adds) shows

that the words are merely added as
a n ecessary l in k to what fol low s .

5The tops of the mou n tain s ac

cord in g to the v iew prevai lin g in
an tiqu ity reached to the heaven s ;
these tops are, therefore, directly
“
u n der” the heaven s .

Repetition ,

“
an d themoun tain s

were covered .

”

7 Addition ,
that creepeth on the

groun d, of b ird, of cattle, an d of
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an d his wife an d the wives of

h i s son s wen t forth .

”

1The win dow” in J correspon ds
to the

“door (G en . 6 16) in the
comb in ed n arrative

,
which show s

that the latter term belon gs to the
other documen t.

2A later in sertion in J (vs . 7)
reads as fol lows : “

An d he sen t

away the raven wh ich wen t forth
h ither an d th ither u n ti l the waters
were dried up f rom o ff the earth .

”

See the explan ation for this addi
tion on p . 361.
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(4) The declaration that there will not be another
Deluge .

Gen . 8 20—22
“
An d Noah bu ilt an altar

u n to Yahweh , an d took of every
c lean beast an d o f every c lean
b ird an d off ered bu rn t off erin gs
on the a ltar. When Yahweh
smelt the sweet savour, Y ah

weh said in his heart : ‘I w i l l n ot
again curse the grou n d for the
sake of man , for the in cl in ation
o f the heart of man is ev i l from
his youth , an d I w i l l n ot again

smite all l iv in g creatu res as I
have don e . Wh i le the earth
remain eth , seed-time an d har

vest, co l d an d heat, summeran d

P

G en . 9 8
“
An d E loh im spoke to Noah

an d his son s w ith h im sayin g :
‘I have estab l ished my cove

n an t w ith thee an d w ith your
seed a fter you an d with every

l iv in g creatu re that is w ith you ,
o f bird s, of cattle, an d of every
beast of the earth wi th you , all
that have gon e out of the ark.

2

An d I w i l l estab l ish my cove

n an t w ith you that a ll flesh
sha l l n ot aga in be cu t off 3 (by
the waters o f the flood an d

there s ha l l n ot again be a flood
to destroy the earth) .4

thin g that creeps on the earth
brin g forth w ith thee that they
may swarm in the earth an d be
fru itfu l an d mu ltiply upon the

earth .

’ 2 Every beast, every

creep in g th in g an d every bird ,
everyth in g that creeps upon the
earth after their species,8 wen t
forth out of the ark.

”
4

1Gloss ‘of all flesh .

’

2Th is verse again forms a good
i llu stration of the composite char
acter of the P documen t, which
becomes redun dan t becau se of the

comb in ation in it of at least two
sources .

2 Literal ly, “their families .

This en tire verse
,
with its awk

ward con stru ction an d its repeti
tion of

“
creepin g thin gs,” may be a

later in sertion . It is certain ly su

perfluous.
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win ter, day an d n ight shal l
n ot

If we n ow compare the two b iblical accoun ts w ith the
main Babylon ian vers ion , which alon e is su fficien tly well
preserved to admit o f a comparison , it w ill be seen that
the Y ahw ist documen t bears more resemblan ce to the

tale in the G ilgamesh Epic than does the other documen t.

In deed, if we on ly had the version of the Priestly Code
before u s, with its bare statemen t o f a complete destruc

1The P documen t does n ot con
tain an y accou n t of Noah’s sacri
fice

, presumab ly becau se it was

iden tical w ith that in the other
documen t. It is

,
of cou rse

, pos

sib le also that some of the phrases
in J

’

s accou n t belon g to P.

The first seven verses of chapter
9 have n othin g to do w ith the

Deluge . They embody a b lessin g
of Elohim upon Noah an d his son s
an d certain precau tion s regardin g
the en largemen t of man

’

s diet by
permittin g him to eat the flesh of
an imals an d n ot merely herbs an d
vegetab les as in the case of Adam
(Gen . 1 an d adds certain

precaution s regardin g the eatin g of
b lood, which was to be prohib ited .

2The text adds redu n dan tly
every livin g creatu re of the

earth,” which the Greek tran sla
tion properly omits .

3 The declaration en ded here .

The remain der of the verse (1119) i s
a sub seq uen t addition

, marked
again by a redun dan cy of expres
s ion .

4 Vss . 12—17, formin g the closin g
episode of the Deluge , represen t a
secon d address of Elohim

, con vey
in g the impressive explan ation of

the rain bow after a storm as a sign

of God ’s coven an t.
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tion of all life on earth, a stay o f on e year in the ark
,

an d the escape of a favou rite ind iv idual an d his family
in a ship, it might not be regarded as suffi cien t to assume
a direct relationship to the Babylonian narrative . The

n umerous traditions o f a Deluge known to u s are by n o

means related, even when we can detect points o f resem
blance . Professor Usen er, e. g. ,

1 questions whether the
Greek tale o f Deukalion is dependent upon Babylonian
traditions , despite the fact that the hero escapes a gen
eral destruction of mankind by taking refuge w ith his
wife, Pyrrha, in an ark constructed by him on the advice
o f his father Prometheus, who as the benefactor of hu
man ity reminds us forcibly of the r61e played by the

god Ea in Babylonian mythology. If, however, we turn
to the Y ahw ist version with its moderate figures, with
its emphas is on the number seven, the sending out of a

dove three times, an d the makin g of an off ering upon
leaving the ark, the parallels to the Babylonian counter
part are too numerous an d too close to be accidental ;
an d this, notw ithstanding that in the Babylonian trad i
tion the storm lasts only s ix or seven days as against
forty in the Y ahwist document, an d that instead o f a

dove sent out three times, we have in the G ilgamesh Epic
three diff erent birds, an d also that in Genesis we have
an ark2 instead of a ship . Such variations are ju st of the
kind that will arise in the case of traditions which start
from a common sou rce, but then develop independently
of each other. That is the assumption upon which we
have proceeded throughout this investigation of the He

1 S in tflutmgen ,
pp . 3 1 : eq . The case is diff eren t wi th the form given

to the ta le in Lu cian , De Dea Syria , 12 : eq . , which Usen er shows is a

comb in ation of the Greek an d Babylon ian tales, localised at a san ctu ary

in Syria .

2 Tebah—l iteral ly “
box used on ly in the Deluge story an d in the

n arrative of Moses (Ex . 2 3 The Hebrew tradition recal led the
pecu l iar character of the con stru ction on which Noah takes refuge an d ,

therefore, with in ten t avo ided the term ship . It w i l l be recal led that in
the Babylon ian vers ion s the boat is also cal led a “palace.

”
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Deluge centres around Shuruppak an d thus betrays its
local origin . In Berosus, who hands dow n the Atrakhas is

version, it starts at Sippar. Other vers ions may be found
which will name other centres . The annual overflow
takes place throughout the Euphrates Valley, an d so every
large centre could have its Deluge story, as it had its
Creation myth . The biblical outlook is far w ider—upon
mankind in general in the Y ahw ist document an d upon
the entire earth in the Priestly Code . The occurrence in
nature is entirely kept out o f view in both . The biblical
Deluge is n o lon ger a magnified natural event, but a special
act o f the Almighty, comparable in grandeur to the process
o f Creation . God himself is about to destroy what He
has brought into being . The Hebrew point o f view does
n ot even hesitate to represent God as regretting the crea
tion o f man , so supreme is the ethical motive that has
been infu sed into the old nature-myth, an d which accounts
for the features that separate it so completely from the

Babylonian counterpart from which at one time it could
hardly have been distinguished .

The absolute sway of ethical ideals is to be illustrated
by an awfu l example . The world , made by God for the
sake of man , has failed to be guided by the dictates of
righteousness . The principle of justice is carried still
further in the Priestly Code which assumes that the
whole earth an d n ot merely man is corrupt .1 To be sure

,

a discordant pessimistic note is sounded at the close2 that
it is not wo rth while to destroy the world for man’ s sake
because man’ s inclination is towards evil . Wickedness is
in herent in man , but this sad admission is merely an

evidence of the desperate dilemma w ith which the pious

Jew of later days found himself confronted , when brought
face to face with the question why a God o f justice allows

1The M idrash , takin g up this thought, says (Gin zberg, ih. , I , p . 160)
that the an imals were as w icked as men .

2 By the Yahwist. See above , pp . 102 : eq.
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w ickedn ess to reign in the world . The example, however,
was fu rn ished at on e time that if w ickedn ess passes be
yon d a certain level, God does n ot hesitate to un do His
own handiwork.

Fiatju : titia, et pereat It is as an illustration
of this doctrin e that the old n ature-myth is retain ed
delocalised, stripped of all suggestion s o f its association
with the an n ual chan ge of season s, w ith touches added to

it thatmake it con form to specific Hebrew regu lation s such
as the distin ction betw een clean an d un clean an imals .

The myth becomes a parable, the force o f which is height
en ed by the poetic subscript to the talel—the in terpre
tation of the rain bow as the symbol of God

’

s coven an t
with the righteou s . Noah—how ever we explain the ori

gin o f the n ame
2 —is a type . As such he is regarded by

the Prophet Ezekiel by the side o f Dan iel an d Job 2 who

are likew ise merely types an d n ot real person ages .

In the Babylon ian tale Utn apishtim, Atrakhasis, an d

Ziugiddu are saved becau se they are favourites . Of

Ziugiddu , to be sure, it is said that he was a reveren t wor
shipper of the gods, but the implication is n ot o f an es

sen tially ethical character. The pious here is he who

brin gs sacrifices to the gods an d carries out prescribed
rites . The b iblical story fu rn ishes the crumb o f comfort
for the pious members o f the postexilic Jew ish commu

mity, the
“

poor
”

an d humble on es o f the Psalms,
4 that

even in a un iversal destruction the righteous n eed n ot

fear. He w ill fin d favour in the eyes o f God, as did

Noah . The waters that en gulf the worldw ill n ot touch him .

The ark in which he fin ds refuge w ill rise on the waters,
even though the waters mount above the highest peaks .

1 G en . 9 12—17.

2The explan ation of the n ame, G en . 5 29, as the on e who wil l com
fort u s

,

”
rests on asson an ce an d is n ot a gen u in e etymology of the n ame .

The explan ation is in the style of the Jewish Midrash .
2Ezek. 14 14, 20.

4 See above, p . 241.
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Not only is the righteous saved , but he also saves the
world . Because of Noah, Y ahweh makes a covenant not
to destroy the world again . He sets the rainbow in the
sky, which will appear even while the rain pours an d the
storm rages as an assurance that Y ahweh wi ll remem
ber Noah, the righteous man , an d for Noah ’s sake re

strain his anger at the ineradicable w ickedness of man .

The pessimistic note is thus changed into one which, though
still in the min or key, yet is relieved somewhat of its
hopeless outlook . I f only ten righteous be found, Abra
ham is assured ,1 Sodom an d Gomorrah w ill be saved be
cause of the righteous . The biblical Deluge story thus
becomes another powerful sermon like the story of the
Fall,2 emphasising the central lesson of the Hebrew Proph
ets—obedience to divine behests, even as Noah obeyed ,
an d setting up righteousness as the supreme goal of life,
even as Noah was righteous . I t is a sermon that illus
trates also the two aspects of the Hebrew faith in the

postexi lic period when the early narratives in G enesis
received their definite shape, on the one hand , the attach
ment to the aims of the Prophets on the part of the
minority of the community, who , resigned to their hum
ble position by virtue of their unworldly ambitions, sadly
realised the lesson of Job—that the good often suff er while
the ungodly flourish . But, on the other hand , while not
closing their eyes to the fact that man

’s inclination is
towards wickedness, an d that as it had been before the
Deluge so it was after the Deluge, and perhaps will long
continue to be, they comforted themselves with the te

flection that it is the righteous who will eventually save
the world .

Recognising unreservedly the common origin of the
Babylonian and biblical traditions of the Deluge—as a

nature-myth picturing the annual change, an d based per
haps on a recollection of some particularly disastrous

1Gen . 18 32.
2Above, p . 61.
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Aaron , son s of , 169.

Abaddon
,
a n ame for the lower

world, 107
Abel

, 309.

Ab raham
, 7 , 13 , 14, 42, 228, 366.

Abu Shahrain , s ite of an cien t city
of Eridu , 3 21.

abubu = cyclon e. 3 39, 343 .

Abyden u s, 346.

Adab
,

an an cien t city in the
Euphrates Val ley, 3 37 .

Adad
,
a storm-god , 263 : eq. , 3 30,

42 : eq .

A am
, 52, 348, 361.

Adapa legen d, 47 : eq .

Agade, capital of Sargon ’ s Kin g
dom

, 12 .

Agricu ltu re, 167, 309, 3 11 ; gods
of

,
28

, 163 , 178 . (See also
Festivals.)

Ahab
, 7 1.

Akitu (New Y ear
’
s festival) , 138 .

Akkad
, 20.

Akkadian s (the Semites of Baby
lon ia) , 8 .

Alala (deity) , 7 1 .

Alexan der Po lyhistor, 85, 346.

Alexan dria
,
299 .

All Sain ts
’

,
147 .

Amarn a Letters , 47, 353 .

A-Ma-Ru abubu (cyclon e) , 3 39.

Ammisaduka, Kin g of Babylon ia,
341

Ammon ites, a people of Palestin e,
34. 176. 178 , 227
Amorites

,
16.

Amos
,
227, 283 : eq .

,
288 .

Amraphel=Hammu rap i, 1 : eq .

Amu rru (lan d o f the West 7, 9.

An (Heaven ) , 70, 74.

An cestor-worship, 200 : eq.

An dree, W.
, 3 23 .

An ger of deities, 292.

‘
an i (meek) , 3 15.
An imals , creation of , 92 : eq .

, 120.

An imism, 26 : eq .
, 32, 142, 177,

200, 282.

An on ymity, 285.
An—shar (deity) , 69, 7 1, 74.

An -shar-gal (de ity) , 70.

An tiochu s Soter
, 346.

An tum, con sort of the god An u ,
70 : eq.

An u , god of Uruk, who becomes
the god of heaven , 67, 69, 70,
74, 95sea ,

259, 260, 3 26. 33 1.
3 3 3 , 3 3 7. 3 39 seq.

An um=An u
, 70 : eq .

An u n n aki, spirits of earth, 91,
258 , 3 30 : eg.

Apocalypse of Baruch
,
245, 247

: eq .

Apocalyptic writin gs, 246.

Apsu
,
person ification of the watery

deep
, 69, 72 : eq .

, 74, 111.

Arab ia, 9, 15, 147 .

Aralfi , Babylon ian n ame of lower
world, 197 : eq.

, 203 : eq.
, 205

: eq . ,
210

,
219, 222

,
235; Pan

theon of , 202. (See also Lower
World ; Sheol ; Hel l .)
Ararat (mou n t) , 349, 355.

Ark of Coven an t, 180.

Ark, of Noah, 348, 351, 353 : eq . ,

362 : eq . ; o f X isu thros, 327, 347
: eq . (See also Ship . )

arhhu T i l (la) (25th day of mon th) ,
138 .

Armen ia
, 348 : eq .

Aru ru , goddess who creates man

kin d
, 91 : eq .

Asari , as title of Marduk, 87 .

Asari-alim,
as title of Marduk,

8

Asafi-al im-n un n a, as title of Mar

duk
, 87.

367
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Asherah
,
symbol in Can aan itish

cu lt, 3 1, 182, 183 .

Ashu rban apal, K in g of Assyria,
68 276 3 23 . 3 26 344, 346

Assuin ption o f Moses
,
245.

Assyria as warl ike n ation
,
267 : eq .

277
Astral theo logy, 71, 119 : eq .

, 143 ,
200

,
264.

Astra l worsh ip , 3 2.

Astro logy, 3 2, 8 1 : eq ., 139, 141

: eq .
,
154, 17 1, 266: eq.

Astron omy, 144, 160 .

Asu shu-n amir (created by the

god Ea) , 208 .

Aton emen t, 291 : eq . ; day of , I 7 1 : eq.

Atrakhas is
,
hero of the Babylon ian

De luge 3 26 : eq .
, 3 34, 341, 344

seq 346seq 354, 364. 365
Atrakhasis vers ion of De luge , 341

: eq .

Au spiciou s days , see Days .

Au thorsh ip
,
285: eq.

Baal , 28 , 179, 182.

Babylon ia, in fluen ce on Palestin e,
19, 3 2, 193 ; as early home of

Heb rews
, 5 : eq .

,
21 : e po

lygamy in ,
273 : eq . ; warl i e pro

cliv ities
,
267 : eq . , 277 .

Babylon ian -Assyrian civi l isation ,
see Eu phratean Cu ltu re .

Bad-n agar-d ish (city) , 96.

bam6th (high places) , 29.

Ban ks
,
E . J .

, 3 37 .

Baptism, 146.

Barton ,
George A. 237, 308 .

Barz ilai, 55.

Bathsheb a, 3 11.

Beatitudes
, 3 15.

Beer-Sheb a, 27 .

Behemé th (mon strou s creatu re) ,
115.

Bel i l i (goddess) , 7 1.

Ben S ira, 237 : eq .

Berosu s
,
68 , 73 : eq .

,
85: eq . , 100,

129, 3 38 ; version o f

Deluge , 346w 354. 364
Bethel

,
24, 3 10.

B irth , 146.

B irth-omen s
,

B ismya, s ite of an cien t city of

Adab , 337.

B lack-headed people, 341.

B lood , as sou rce of life, 129; eat

in g o f
, prohib ited , 361 ; i n crea

tion of man
,
84 : eqg. , 128 : eq .

Boat, see Ship ; Ark.

Booths , festival o f , 158 : eq .

Bosheth
,
d isgu ised form for Baal

,

29 .

bubbala (d isappearan ce of moon ) ,
135.

Budde
,
Karl

,
179, 23 2.

Bu l l
,
d iv in e

, 3 24 .

Bu rial
,
197 : eq .

,
213 , 223 .

Bu rn in g bu sh, 169 .

Ca in
, 309 .

Calen dar, 82, 119, 159, 3
Can aan ites , in flu en ce on ebrews,
28, 3 1 : eq .

, 182 .

Can als , 214, 264, 3 22.

Cassites , 268 .

Chaos
, 72, 83 .

Charles , R . H .
,
245, 248 .

Ch ild sacrifice, 182.

Christ, 249 : eq .

Christian ity, 43 , 193 , 248 : eq ., 3 14
: eq .

Chri stmas
, 146.

C ircumcision , 146.

C ities , fou n d in g o f , 89 : eq.

C lay, A. T . ,
10, 16.

C lean an d u n clean , 44 .

Cle
g
n an d u n clean an imals, 363 ,

3 5
Cob len z , 238 .

Code of Hammu rap i, 271 : eq .

Commerce
,
167, 228 , 269, 271 : eq . ,

Con cub in es , 273 .

Con firmation , 146.

Con fu s ion of lan gu ages, 6.

Con sciou sn ess after death, 196: eq . ,

212.

Cory, I P , 73 , 85, 327. 3 36 346

Creation , Babylon ian -Assyrian ac

cou n ts , 7 , 21 : eq .
, 37 : eq . 68 : eq .

89 : eq . , 95 : eq . ; b ib l ica l ac

cou n ts , 24, 37 : eq . , 60,
80

, 98

: eq . , 116: eq . ; Hesiod ’s theogon y,
70 : eq .

Creation o f man
,
83 : eq . , 91, 100,

104, 128 : eq .

Cremation , 198 .

Cu ltu re, attitude towards, 309 : eq.
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Euphrates Val ley as home of He
brews

, 5: eq . , 21 : eq .

Eu sebiu s , 327, 346.

Evo lu tion in trad ition s,
(See also Tran sformation

Ezekiel, 223 , 288 , 365.

Exile , 186: eq . , 225: eq . , 241, 303 .

Exodu s f rom Egypt, 3 3 .

Exorcism, 199.

Expan se of heaven
, 117 .

Faith , 308 .

Fal l of man
, 40, 52 : eq .

, 102.

Fami ly, 273 .

Fara, s ite of an cien t city of Shu
ruppak, 3 26.

Feast of Weeks, 155, 163 .

Festivals
,

agricu ltu ral , 28
,

156
: eq .

,
163 , 299 ;

“fixed
, 186;

n omadic, 3 3 ; of sprin g, 157 , 161;
i n tran s ition periods , 146 : eq . ;
of wi n ter so lstice, 146.

Fire, worsh ip of , 3 2 ; as sacred ele
men t

,
153 , 169.

Flesh , eatin g of
, 361.

Flood
, 357 : eq .

Food laws
, 44 .

Fow ler, H . T .
, 3 25.

Frazer, J . G ., 30,51, 151, 183 , 196,
222.

Fu ll-moon
,
138 , 149 : eq ., 152, 173 .

Fu n era l rites , 146.

Gaia (Earth) , 70, 73 .

Gal ilee
,
2 0.

Garden 0 Eden , see Eden .

Gen ealogy o f gods , 69 : eq.

Gen tiles
,
246.

ge: hem (rain ) , 358 .

Gideon ,
283 .

G ilgamesh
,
Babylon ian hero, 85,

101, 201, 209 : eq .
,
278 : eq .

, 307,

3 23 : eq .

Gin zberg, Lou is , 14, 3
3
8 , 364, 365.

G ishz ida , agricu ltu ra l city, 49,51 .

Gods
,
of agricu ltu re, 163 ; chthon ic,

203 .

Gomorrah , 366.

Great mother
,

see Mother-god
dess .

Greeks
,

chthon ic deities , 203 ;
d iv in ation

,
140, 145; marriage

cu stom
,
163 ; phi losophy, 236,

304.

G ressman n , Hugo, 25, 34, 47, 101,
179. 20 209. 297. 3 23 . 3 27 .

Gru ppe , 1lhelm
, 163 .

Gudea
,
ru ler of Lagash, 17 .

Gu n kel, Herman n
, 20, 98, 107,

108 , 110, 113 , 114.

Hag (pi lgrimage) , 299.

Ham
, 354, 357 .

Hammu rapi
,

0

1

3
: eq .

, 260, 29,
341 ; law c e

, 27 1 : eq . (See
a lso Amraphel .)

Han n ukah
,
146.

Haram esh-Sherif
,
mosque in

Jeru salem
, 26.

Haran , 7 , 13 , 14, 19 : eq .

Harper, R . F. , 260.

Harper, W . R .
, 29.

Harvest, see Festivals .

Hastin gs , J . S .
, 3 1, 178 .

Haupt, Pau l , 161, 236, 326, 344.

Heart, 136 : eq . , 149; as seat of
in te l lect

, 57, 352.

Heaven , 248 : eq .
, 251.

Hebrew cu lture, compared with

E
uphratean civ il isation

,
1 : eq . ,

2 .

Hebrews
,
an imism amon g, 26: eq .

early con tact with Babylon ia ,
14 : eq .

, 18 , 21 : eq . ; in fluen ced by
Can aan ites , 28 : eq .

, 3 1, 3 3 ;
mixed race, 62 ; n omadic period,
3 3 ; P01Y8 3 mY amon g, 273 559-3
tradition s as to origin , 5: eq .

Hehn
,
Johan n es , 132, 17 1.

He in e , He in rich, 192 .

Hekatocheiron (hu n dred-han ded
mon ster) , 73 .

Hel l , 249, 251 : eq . (See also
Aralfi; Lower World ; Sheol .)
Hemera (day) , 72.

Hen otheism,
264 .

He atosc0py, 139 : eq .
, 144, 266.

See also Divin ation ; Astrol
ogy .)
Hera, 70.

Herodotu s, 323 .

Hes iod
, 70, 72, 73 .

Hezekiah,
g

.

H ilprecht, V . , 343 : eq .

Hippopotamu s , 115.

Hittites , 11, 15.

Homorka Ummu-khubu r, 74.

Hosea, 284.
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House, stayin g in , 169 : eq .
, 191 : eq .

Human itarian regu lation s , 44 .

Humb le
,
see Poor.

Hymn s
,
pen iten tial

,
291 : eq .

Hymn s to Shamash, 258 : eq .

Ih (deity) , 70.

i bbu (clear) , 138 .

Ides
,
150.

Igigi, spirits of heaven
,
87, 91,

3 3 3
I labrat (atten dan t of An u ) , 48 .

Imageless worship, 182 : eq .
,
282.

Immortal ity, 211
,
217, 220

, 245,
249, 252, 3 24 529-1 3 35, 34°I n can tation

, 202.

In cest
,
274.

I n den tu re, 274.

I n d iv idu alism
,
23 8 : eq .

,
266.

In n an n a (goddess) , 3 36.

I n terest (on mon ey) , 167 .

In termen t, see Bu rial .
Ira, god o f pestilen ce, 3 30, 3 34.

Irkallu , n ame of lower world
,
206.

I saac
,
228

,
280.

I saiah
,
111, 113 , 187, 223 , 227,

247, 284, 287, 289 : eq .

I sh-Bosheth I sh-Baal
,
29.

I shtar
, 3 24, 3 3 1 ; goddess of vege

tation ,
143 , 203 , 206. 3 25. 3 32.

3 37 ; descen t to Aralfi, 206: eq . ,

2 10.

i : i n n u (festiva l) , 138 .

I s lamism
,
192.

I slan d of the B lest
,
218 .

Jacob
,
26

,
228

,
244, 280, 3 10.

J
apheth

, 354, 357
astrow , Morr1s , Jr.

,
6
, 51 : eq . ,

61,
102, 112

,
1 19, 123 , 13 7, 139

: eq . , 144. 148 , 156, 166
.
204,

206, 209, 258 : eq .
,
266

,
270,

291, 3 23 , 350
Jehovah , 265, 301 : eq . (See
Yahweh .)
Jeremiah, 227, 284, 289, 296, 3 11.

Jeremias, Alf red, 20.

Jerome
,
245.

Jeru salem,
24, 26

,
282

,
284, 296

: eq . ,
299 : eq .

Jesu s
,
192, 23 2, 249 : eq .,

252, 3 14
: eq .

Job , 107 : eq .
,
114 : eq . , 126

,
160,

223. 23 2 sea . 303 : eq .
, 365. 367
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John the Baptist
, 250.

John s, C . H . W., 20, 260, 271.

Jon ah
, 284.

Josephu s
,
248 .

Joshu a
,
283 .

Jub ilees , book of , 245.
Judgmen t

,
245: eq ., 252.

Jupiter
,
143 , 264.

Kadesh, 27, 180.

Kemosh (Moabi tish deity) , 34,

Khasisatra=Atrakhasis
, 39, 3 27.

Khumbaba (mythical ru ler) , 3 23 .

Ki (Earth) , 70 : eq .
, 74.

kihki : hu (reed-hut) , 3 39.

Kin g, Hen ry C . , 194.

Kin g, L . W. , 12
, 17, 68, 86, 89,

93
Kin gdom,

opposmon to
, 3 10 : eq .

K in gs, Books of , 28 1.

Kin gs , deification o f
,
151, 201, 218 .

Kin gu (leader of Tiamat’s army) ,
76: eq . ,

111.

Ki-shar (deity) , 69, 71.

K i—shar-gal (deity) , 70 : eq
Kn ow ledge o f good an d em', 55.
Kn udtzon , J . A.

, 353 .

Kohler
,
Joseph

,
260.

Kron os, 70, 75. 347 .

Kugler, F. X .
, 3 24.

Laban
,
280.

Labou r
,
167 : eq.

lag beomer (thirty-third day in the
cou n tin g of the

“
Omer

” period
o f seven weeks) , 163 .

Lakhamu (con sort of Lakhmu) ,
69, 7 1.

Lakhmu (deity) , 69, 7 1, 74.

Lamen tation hymn s
,
122 : eq .

Lan gu ages of man kin d, 56.

Larak (city) , 96.

Law
,
ethical spirit in , 42 : eq . ,

229 ;
study of , 300 ; theory u n derly
in g, 274 : eq . ; yoke of , 191 : eq .

Laws of Hammu rap i , see Code .

Lega lism,
191 : eq .

, 303 : eq .

Leviathan (primeval mon ster) ,
107, 111 : eq . , 121.

lex tal ion is
,
275.

Li fe after death , 2, 8 , 46, 196 : eq .

Li fe
,
b lood as sou rce of

, 129.

Light, creation of , 117 .
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Liver, 136 : eq ., 139 : eq ., 149.

(See also Hepatoscopy.)
Loan s

, see Commerce .

Logos , 126: eq .

Lord’ s Day, 193 .

Lotz , Wi lhe lm, 136.

Lower world
,
197 : eq . , 221 : eq .,

245; Pan theon of
,
202 : eq .

,
262.

(See a lso Aralfi; He l l ; Sheol .)
Lu cian

, 362 .

Lu cky days , see Days .

Lugal (deity) , 3 30.

Luke
, 3 15.

Maccabees
,
242 : eq .

,
247 , 295.

Maccabees
,
Books o f

,
246.

Magic, sympathetic , 183 .

Ma-G u r-G ur (hu ge boat) , 339, 342 .

(See a lso Sh ip ; Ark. )
mah6m (ho ly spot) , 26.

Malach i
,
247.

Malik (Can aan itish deity) , 29 : eq .

,

183 .

Mamre (place-n ame) , 27.

Man
, creation o f , 83 : eq .

, 97, 101,
128 : eq .

Man o f God = d iv in er, 154, 185.

Man asseh
, 3 2.

Marduk
,
67 : eq .

, 77 : eq .
,
117, 220,

263 : eq . ; iden tified w ith Jupiter,
143 , 264 ; n ames an d attribu tes

o f
,
86: eq . ;

=Mordecai
,
161.

Marriage , 102, 146, 162 : eq .
, 273 .

Mars
, 144 .

mafia}: (festiva l of un leaven ed
b read) , 157 .

ma : : eba, ston e p i l lar, 26.

Material b lessin gs, 265: eq . , 278

: eq .

Matthew
, 3 15: eq.

Meat-eatin g, 361.

Medicin e
,
early, 199.

Med iterran ean , 17 .

Meek
,
see Poor an d

‘
an i .

Mercu ry,
144 .

Mess iah an d Messian ic kin gdom,

23 1, 237. 241, 244. 246 sees
249,
Meyer, du ard

,
8
,
179, 299 .

M icah
,
291.

M id ian ites
,
179 : eq .

Milkom (Ammon itish deity) , 34,
176, 178 .

Moab , 34.

Moab ite ston e
, 178 .

Moabites , 176, 178, 227.

Mohammed
,
19

Mohammedan ormu la
, 43 .

Mohammedan Sabbath
,
192 : eq .

Molech (d istorted form forMa lik) ,
29.

Mon otheism
, 18 , 45, 178 , 182, 187,

263 : eq . ; ethical , 45: eq .
, 130 : eq .

,

178 : eq .

Mon tefiore
, C . G . , 192.

Mon tgomery,
James A.

, 299.

Moon
, in astro logy, 82, 119, 142

: eq .
,
145: eq .

,
154 ; phases o f , 150

”as 159, 17 1, 173 we , 184, 194 ;
sa lu tation o f , 160. (See also
Fu l l-moo n ; New-moon .)
Moore, G . F 29.

Mordeca i=Marduk, 161.

Morgan , J . Pierpo n t
, 342.

Moriah
, 26.

Moses, 34 : eq .
, 174 : eq .

, 184, 225
: e

6
4. ,

252, 282 : eq .
,
286, 3 12, 3 16,

3 3
Mosque o f Omar (in Jeru salem) ,
26.

Mother-goddess, 206, 3 37 .

Mou n tain s
,
sacred

,
26: eq .

, 170.

Mul ler
,
D . H .

, 364.

Mii ller
,
Max, 264.

Mummu (person ification of watery
e lemen t) , 69, 72, 73 , 111.

Myth ical e lemen t in tradition s
,

18 , 108 , 112 : eq .
, 121.

Myths, of n atu re , see Natu re
myths ; astral , 3 24 ; sp iritual ised,
38 : eq .

, 59 : eq .
, 122 : eq .

Nabal
,
162.

Name as essen ce
,
101.

Namtar
, god of pesti len ce, 204 : eq.

Nan
'

a
, goddess o f vegetation ,

143 .

n api : htu (Zi) , (life) , 3 38 .

Naram-Sin , early Babylon ian ru ler,
270.

Nation al ism,
176 : eq .

,
247 , 282

: eq .
, 301 : eq .

Natu re—myths , 37 : eq .
, 50 : eq .

,
66,

74, 80 , 94 97 : 107 5
i

e 122,

207, 210. 3 22 5894 349, 364
: eq .

Nebo
, god of w isdom

,
264, 3 30;

iden tified w ith Mercu ry, 143 .
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Rechab ites
, 3 11.

Redeemer, see Messiah .
Resu rrection

,
246: eq .,

249, 252.

Retribution
,
229 : eq .

,
23 2 : eq.

R hea
, 70.

R ighteou s , 23 1 : eq .
,
239 : eq . , 365

: eq . (See a lso u n der Prophets
,

Psalms
,
an d Eth ica l .)

rim/en (pu rification ) , 138 .

Rogers , R .W.
, 3 36, 344, 346.

Roman s, d iv in ation , 140
° f avou r

ab le an d u n favou rab le days, 150.

Sabbath , 105, 135, 227 ; as au stere
d ay, 164, 168 : eq . ; as day of rest

,

164 : eq .
, 188 ; associated with

n ew-moon , 154 : eq .
,
289 ; his

tory o f
, 164 : eq . ; morrow a fter

the
,

156; restrictive e lemen t
,

153 , 189 : eq .

Sab itu (maiden o f the sea) , 211,

3 24.

Sacrifice
,
155, 186

,
202, 227, 290 ,

295: eq . , 3 3 2. 339 : eq .
, 347. 360,

362, 366; o f children ,
182.

Sain t John ,
f estiva l , 30.

Salvation ,
251, 366.

Samaria, 24, 300 .

Samaritan s
,
299 : eq .

S amu e l
,
283 , 3 10.

Sargon I , early B abylon ian ru ler,
7, 12 : eq .

,
17, 269.

Sargon I I, Kin g of Assyria, 269,
271.

Satu rn , 143 .

Satu rn al ia, 146.

Sayce , A. H . , 52.

Scepticism, 197, 23 3 : eq. , 303 : eq.

Sche il, Vin cen t, 340.

Sch iapare l li, G . , 124 .

Schmidt, Nathan iel , 246.

Schoen e
,
Alf red

, 346.

Schii rer
,
Emi l

, 300 .

Seir, Mou n t
,
180.

Semites in Babylon ia, origin , 8

: eq . , 15: eq.

Serpen t, 40, 54 : eq . , 60, 108 : eq . ,

203 , 3 34; brazen ,
183 .

Seven , 27, 48. 132. 170 : eq .
, 355,

362.

shabattum,
134 : eq .

, 149 : eq .
, 152

: eq .
, 155, 158 , 170, 184.

: habdtu = gamei ru , 139.

Shabbath= Sabbath , 137.

shabbatho
'

n (sabbatical) , 137, 172

: eq .

Shamash (so lar deity) , 67, 96, 143 ,
145. 177. 208. 257 f aq .

. 263 n

(See Su n
sheb ii

’

b
’

th
,
feast o f weeks

,
155.

Shem
. 354. 357 .

Sheo l , 197, 221 : eq. ,
235, 237, 244

: eq . (See also Aralfi; Hel l ;
Lower World .)

Shi loh
, 24.

Shin ar= Euphrates Val ley, 6, 8 ,
13 ;

“
C loak of Shin ar,” 7 .

Sh ip , of Atrakhas is , 342, 345: eq .

:

o f Utn ap ishtim
,
2 15, 2 17, 325

328 : eq . , 3 34 ; o f Utn ap ishtim
,

cal led “ palace ,” 3 30, 363 ; of
Ziugiddu , 39, 3 39 : eq . (See
also Ark. )

shu
’
alu = Sheol

,
222.

Shu lum (demon ) , 138 .

Shu n ammite woman
, 1 4.

Shu ruppak (Shu rippak), 96, 214,

S i n
,
291 : eq .

S in
,
the moon -god , 20

,
145, 206,

208
,
264.

Sin ai, Mou n t
, 169, 179 : eq .

, 282.

S ippar (c ity) .67. 96. 257. 3 38. 347
: eq .

, 364.

S is ithros=X isu thros
, 345.

S isouthros X isuthros
, 346.

S iugidda=Ziugiddu .

Skin n er, John , 13 , 37, 98, 106.

S lavery, 274.

Sodom, 366.

:6har (deck) , 351.

Solomon , 28 1, 286, 3 10 : eq.

Sou l , 245, 252.

Sp irits , d isembod ied , 199, 202, 223
malevo len t, 198 : eq . ; of vegeta

tion , 163 .

Stage towers, 6.

Ston es
,
sacred , 26, 180.

Storm-god , 175, 178 , 216, 282, 322,
3 3 3 , 342

Suess
,
Edu ard

,
65.

: uhru or zuhra ebock) , 351.

: ukkb
'

th
,
festiva l of Booths, 158 .

Sumer, 20.

Sumerian s , 8 : eq . ; c r e in a t i o n

amon g, 198 .

Sun , in astro logy, 82, 119, 142 : eq .,

145: eq.
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Su n day, see Lord’ s Day.

Su n -god. 143 . 145. 177 569.
205, 2 10

, 257 : eq.
, 261, 3 25.

(See Shamash .)
Su ti (n omadic groups) , 16.

Swallow , 3 3 2.

Syn agogue, 300, 302.

Tabern acle , 3 10.

Taboo
, 44, 151 363 .

tahi ltu (pu rification ) , 138 .

Talmu dica l Judaism,
see Rab

b in ical Judaism .

T ammuz (god of vegetation ) , 49,
51 .

tan i n (dragon ) , 121.

Tartaros (depth) , 72.

tebah (ark) , 363 .

T eh6m
,
person ification o f the

deep
,
106: eq . 124.

Te l l el-Amarn a Letters,
Amarn a .

Temple in Jeru salem
, 3 1.

Terah
,
14.

T erah ites , 7, 13 : eq . , 19, 21, 24.

i2rtu (omen
,
oracle

,) 275.

Theogon y of Hesiod
, 70 : eq .

T iamat
,
primeval mon ster

,
69,

73 : eq . 106
,
1c

I

>9 : eq . 121.

T iglath Pileser I (Kin g of As
syria) , 269 .

Tigris , 5,
tilti (n in th day of mon th) , 138 .

Titan s
,

T6h
o

u

6
an d B6hu (primeval chaos) ,

1

T6r31
,
275.

Tower o f Babel , 6.

Toy, C . H .
,
137.

Tran sformation o f prim itive tales
an d rites

, 41, 60 : eq .
,
105: eq . ,

194 : eq . (See a lso Evo lu tion .)
Tran sition periods , 146 : eq .

, 152
: eq . 157 , : eq . 188 .

Tree , of kn ow ledge , 52 : eq .

°

of

l ife
, 52 : eq .

T rees , sacred , 26: eq .

Triad , Apsu ,Mummu
,
Tiamat, 72 ;

An u
,
En l il

,
Ea

,
8 1 ; Gaia, Tar

taros , Eros , 72 .

Tu tu , as title o f Marduk, 87.

Ubara-Tu tu (father of hero of the

De luge). 324. 326. 346.

3 75

um a

8

rhhi (day of the n ew-moon ) ,
13

um b

s

ubbul i (en d of mon th) , 135,
I 3

um n ubattim (day o f d istress) ,
I 3S

um-mi-n i = um-ma-a—n i w o r k
men ) ,

12m n ii kh libbi (day of pacification ) ,
I 34 53 9~

1
I 711 173

Ummu-khubur
,
primeval mon ster,

741 1 11

umu l imn u (un lu cky day) , 1

I511 175
U-Gid (elemen t in n ame of Zi-u

gld
-da ) . 3 37

Un clean , see Clean ; Taboo .

Un gn ad , Arthu r, 47, 101, 204, 206,

Un leaven ed b read
,
festival of

,

157 .

Un lu cky days, see Days .

Upshukkin aku (chamber of fates) ,
77. 86

Ur (an cien t city) , 7, 13 : eq . 19
89

Uran os (Heaven ) , 70, 73 .

Uru k (an cien t city) , 67, 209, 323 ,
3 34

Usen er
,
Herman n Karl

, 323 , 362.

Usu ry, 167 .

tn ap ishtim,
hero of Babylon ian

Deluge, 39, 214 : eq .
, 3 24 : eq . ,

3 38 seq 345W . 358.
365. (See also Ship ; Ziugiddu .

6
,

Van Gen n ep, Arn o ld, 146.

Vegetation , goddess of
, 143 , 203 ,

god of
,
257. (See Ish

tar an d Nan a .)
Ven u s, 143 .

War
,
ethics of

,
270.

Ward
,
W . H .

,
61 .

Water as primeval e lemen t, 66
: eq .

Wel ls
,
sacred, 26: eq

Westermarck, Edward A. 208 .

Wicked, pu n ishmen t of
,
224 : eq.

293 559
Wiedeman n , Alfred, 150.

Win ckler
,
Hugo, 20.

Wisdom ,
107,

0

124 : eq .
, 130.

Wisdom
,
book of , 245.
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Wissowa
,
Georg, 150.

Woman , as tempter, 58 : eq .

pos ition of
, 101 : eq .

Word of God , 60, : eq .,

130 : eq .

Work as a cu rse
, 57, 102.

X isuthros
,
hero of Babylon ian

De luge, 3 27, 346.

Yahweh
,
as Baal, 28 : eq .

,
178 : eq .

,

18 1 ; as
“ho ly” god , 175: eq . ;

as n ation a l deity, 36, 175, 18 1,
265, 282, 302 ; as so le de ity, 178
: eq .

,
282; as storm-god , 175: eq . ,

178, 282; as tribal deity, 33 ;

INDEX

image less worsh ip of , 182 ; an ger,
175: eq. ; eth ica l traits , 226: eq .

282

Y ahw ist, 349 seq .

y6ra n6ra (day of terror) , 172.

y6m tt6b (au sp iciou s day) , 162.

Y u le-tide, 146.

Zamama (deity) , 264.

Zeu s
, 7o, 75.

Zi= izapi : htu (life) , 3 38 .

Zimmern , Hein rich, 51,
3 36

Zion
,
Moum,

26
, 180.

Ziugiddu ,
hero of the Babylon ian

Deluge. 96. 337 see. 347. 366

73 . 85.


